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Envoys achieve
breakthrough in

Bosnia talks
International, mediators yesterday achieved a
breakthrough when Bosnia’s president Alija Izet-

begovie caved in to pressure and approved the

division of Bosnia into three republics as part

of a settlement to end the sixteen-month war.

The agreement between Mr Izetbegovic and
his Serb and Croat adversaries appeared to Savour

a Serb and Croat plan to form their own ethnic

mini-states. Page 24

Uttlechild urges reforms: The UK electricity

industry regulator. Professor Stephen Uttlechild,

is to decide this year on whether to refer the

UK's two main generators to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission, casting doubt on minis-

ters' plans to raise £5.5bn from privatisation sales

in 1994-95. He called for wide reform in the power
trading market. Page 24; Lex, Page 24; Page 7

Major to give evidence to arms inquiry:
John Major, the UK
prime minister, is to

give evidence In public

to the inquiry into

arms exports to Iraq

on January 17 next

year. Sir Richard Scott,

(left) the Appeal Court
judge presiding over

the inquiry, named
current and former
ministers he wants

to give evidence before Christmas. Page 6

Bentley given Ilimited pardon: Derek Bentley,

hanged 40 years ago for murdering a policeman,

has been granted a posthumous pardon limited

to sentence. UK home secretary Michael Howard
said he believed a free pardon remained inappropri-

ate. Bentley's accomplice, who fired the shots

that killed the policeman, was too young to be

executed.

US budget to face final vote: US President

Bill Clinton’s budget will face a final vote in Con-

gress next week after negotiators Erom the House
of Representatives and the Senate wrapped up
a compromise bUL Page 4; Man in the News.
Page 8

Israel Ignores truce offer: Israel ignored

a truce offer from pro-Iranian Hizbollah guerrillas

and vowed to keep up Its aerial and artillery bom-
bardment of villages in southern Lebanon. Mean-
while the US cbnffmtedrtts effortsto arrange

a ceasefire after six days of bombing. Page 4;

A blow for compromiseand conciliation.

Pages

Barclays to amend forms: Barclays, Britain’s

biggest bank, is to amend its customer application

forms alter banks were told they must allow a
choice of whether personal account details can

be used by their sales subsidiaries to market
products. Page 5

UN orders Somalia torture Inquiry: The
United Nations ordered an immediate inquiry

into charges by Africa Rights, a London-based

rights organisation, that UN troops in Somalia

killed and tortured civilians. Page 4

The Body Shop wins damages: The Body
Shop, the toiletries and cosmetics group, was
awarded £274,000 High Court libel damages over

a programme in the Channel Four Dispatches

series which questioned its commitment to animal
welfare. The company’s founders Gordon Roddick,

chairman, and Anita Roddick, managing director,

were awarded £1,000 each. Channel 4 and pro-

gramme makers Fulcrum Productions denied

libel.

Microsoft shares fall sharply: Shares of

Microsoft, the world’s largest computer software

company, dropped sharply as analysts cut their

estimates for fiscal 1994 earnings. Page 12; World
stocks. Page 21

Chemicals company fined: West Yorkshire

chemicals company Hickson and Welch was fined

£250,000 and ordered to pay £150,000 costs after

a fire at its plant killed five workers.

LOP picks leader: Japan’s Liberal Democratic
party has chosen a relatively young, self-proclaimed

reformer, Yohei Kono, as its president. Page 4

Bridgestone, the Japanese tyre maker which
owns Firestone of the US, dashed hopes of growth
this year, cutting Y9bn ($85m) from Its forecast

for worldwide net profits and saying it expected

sales to foil YlOObn short of original expectations.

Page 12
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Future of ERM in balance
Intervention fails to

prevent heavy sales

of weak currencies

An ill wind for weak
French franc

against the D-MarR (FFr'per DM)
338

currencies blows fair

Belgian franc

against the D-Mark (BFr per DM)
20.8 >—

for equities and gold

Danish krone

gainst the D-Mark (DKr per DM)
- JL88

By Peter Marsh and James Blitz

fn London, Lionel Barber
in Brussels and John Ridding

in Paris

THE BATTLE of wills between
currency investors and European
governments was unresolved last

night after unprecedented inter-

vention by central banks foiled to

prevent further heavy selling of
weak currencies.

After the Bundesbank and
other European central banks
spent an estimated DM50bn to

DM70bn (£l9bn-£27bn) buying the

French and Belgian francs and
Danish krone, ail three curren-

cies ended European trading on
or close to their floors in the

exchange rate mechanism. By
comparison, an estimated £15bn
was spent to support sterling last

September 16, the day it was
forced out of the ERM.

International investors includ-

ing pension funds, big companies
and hedge-fund speculators

stepped up their selling of weak
ERM currencies, believing that

the strains would soon force

either a broad ERM re-alignment

or a suspension of the rules keep-

ing the system in place.

The second day in succession

of hectic currency trading also

forced a weakening in the Span-

ish peseta and Portuguese
escudo, two of the ERM’s ailing

currencies.

It largely obscured an effort by
French government officials to
persuade the Bundesbank to

make a more substantial cut in
interest rates after its largely

technical move on Thursday.
The French authorities are
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believed to be trying to force the

Bonn government to choose
between calling for a politically

sensitive devaluation of the
franc, or to exert discreet pres-

sure on the Bundesbank to lower

short-term rates. “It is a trial of

strength,” said one European
monetary official.

In Germany, Mr Johann Wil-

helm Gaddum, a Bundesbank
council member, appeared to

hold out the possibility of an
escape route to the turmoil by
saying the central bank would
not stand in the way if money
market interest rates threatened

to foil below the central bank's

6.75 per cent discount rate.

That was interpreted as a soft-
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ening in the Bundesbank's
approach. Action by the central

bank on Thursday in keeping its

discount rate unchanged while
cutting Its less important Lom-
bard rate half a percentage point

triggered the two days of tumult.

The intense discussions yester-

day between central bankers and
finance ministry officials across

Europe are likely to continue this

weekend in a bid to resolve the

crisis.

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
French prime minister who is

seeking to keep the existing

franc/D-Mark parity, reacted
coolly to the day of high drama,
saying the ERM rules “were
working welL" He added later

ScuoKBeuhn
July 1993

Trance will not allow anything
to be imposed upon it”

But in spite of these comments,
for much of yesterday’s trading,

the French and Belgian francs

and the krone were at their Hoots

against the D-Mark, in spite of

huge intervention from the cen-

tral banks.

When official ERM trading

closed at 4pm in London, after

which central basks are not
obliged to Intervene, the French
franc and krone drifted well

below their pennitted levels.

After 4pm, the franc foil as low

as FFr3.433 to the D-Mark, about
a 14 of a centime below its permit-

ted floor at FFr3.4805. It later

recovered to close in London at

28
. July 1983

FFr3.42, a fall of 0.3 centimes on
the day. The krone was last night

quoted at DKr3.9025 to the

D-Mark, weaker than the pennit-

ted level of DKriL9016L

Franco's refusal to allow a

devaluation of the franc appears

part of a wider strategy aimed at

pressing the Bundesbank to cut

interest rates, according to Euro-

pean monetary officials.

They said Paris had made clear

it had no Intention of calling fin

a general ERM realignment.
Instead, it wished to put the onus
on the German central bank to

prop qp the franc through inter-

vention.

Continued on Page 24

Major stands firm on plans for fuel VAT
By Philip Stephens
and Alteon Smith

MR JOHN MAJOR yesterday
ruled out a retreat from the gov-

ernment's plans to impose value

added tax on domestic fuel in the

wake of the Conservative party’s

humiliating defeat in the Christ-

church by-election.

As Mr Paddy Ashdown's Lib-

eral Democrats celebrated their

biggest post-war victory over the

Conservatives, senior ministers

acknowledged the controversial

tax had played a large part in the

loss of the once-safe Dorset seat
A Tory majority of 23,105 In last

year's general election was
turned into a 16,427-vote Liberal

Democrat margin.

High Court rejects Maastricht

challenge .....Page 7

Handbagged by grey
power Page 8

Food for thought on
VAT Page 8

Mr Major's comments came as

a victory for the government in

the High Court against a legal

challenge to ratification of the

Maastricht treaty offered a glim-

mer of good news on an other-

wise miserable day. Lord Rees-
Mogg is considering whether to

appeal but ministers are confi-

dent that the High Court judg-

ment will be sustained.

In an attempt to forestall a

threatened Tory backbench
revolt over tax policy, Mr Major
insisted that he would not be
deflected from tough measures to

reduce public borrowing.

He told reporters: "We need to

get the country down to low
inflation. We've done that. We
need to get the finances right.

We're in the process of doing
that. We need to make sure the

country gets back into growth.
That's now happening."
Mr Major then ruled out a

U-turn stressing: "I am not going
to be deflected from those diffi-

cult decisions. 1 am not going to

reconsider the policy on VAT on
fueL"

The prime minister’s stance did

nothing to defuse opposition calls

for the tax to be scrapped or
delayed, with some Tory MP»
echoing demands that the second
stage of implementation - due in
1995 - should be abandoned.
Senior ministers acknowledged

that Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor, would have to offset

higher fuel costs with generous
compensation for those on low
incomes and the elderly.

The by-election defeat has
severely limited Mr Clarke's
room for manoeuvre in the
November Budget Some minis-

ters are arguing that any further

tax increases most be restricted

to reducing the tax allowances of

those on high incomes.

With the massive defection of

Confirmed on Page 24

Day of
turmoil on
Europe’s
financial

markets
07.00: Trading starts in London
with intervention by the central

' hanioi of Belgium and Spain in

support of their currencies.

French franc hovers above
FFr3.4180 to the D-Mark, the
level that the Bank of France haa
regularly supported. (All times

are BST in London.)

9.00: Belgium raises official

interest rates by a frill percent-

age point to defend the Belgian
franc.

10.00: French franc falls to

FFr3.42 to the D-Mark and
quickly moves below its

exchange rate mechanism floor

of FFr34305. The Bank of France
and Bundesbank launch massive
Intervention, buying the franc at

the ERM floor.

10.15: Danish krone and Belgian

franc fall to their ERM floors

against the D-Mark.

10.50: Johann Wilhelm Gaddum,
a Bundesbank council member,
says German call money could

fall below the discount rate.

Analysts believe this statement

could relieve tensions in the sys-

tem.

11.00: George Soros, one of the

leading currency speculators,

announces he is ready to sell the

French franc, in contrast to

statements earlier this week.

12J25: Bank of Portugal inter-

venes heavily to support the
escudo.

13.44: Edouard. Balladur, French
prime minister, says the ERM Is

wotting well but that the contin-

ued success of the system
depends on the goodwill of
everybody.

14.30: Bundesbank spokesman
denies a council meeting is being
held.

16.00: Offidal ERM trading doses
and central bank Intervention b
reduced. The French franc drifts

well below its ERM floor to a low
of FFr3.4330 to the D-Mark but
later rises to close at FFr3.42 in

London.

16.30: Unconfirmed reports say

EC officials are discussing tech-

nical methods by which they can
preserve the ERM.

VW head seeks talks with

GM over espionage dispute
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By Christopher Parkes
fn Frankfurt

THE HEAD of Volkswagen has
asked for talks with his counter-

part at General Motors in an
attempt to defuse the increas-

ingly bitter row between the two
automotive groups over charges
of industrial espionage.
Mr Ferdinand Pifich had con-

tacted Mr Jack Smith, proposing
a meeting to “discuss the matter
between our concerns without
influencing the legal conflict”,

VW claimed yesterday.

He had also been in touch with
Mr GOnter Rexrodt, the German
economics minister, to discuss
his initiative, ministry officials

said. Mr Pitch's call to Bonn fol-

lowed an offer from Mr Rexrodt
to act as a mediator.
A ministry spokeswoman said

Mr Rexrodt hoped the two sides

would moderate their language,
and allow legal procedures to

take their natural course.

Mr Rexrodt warned both sides

in a television broadcast on
Thursday night to take care not
to damage Germany's reputation,

as too many jobs were at risk.

General Motors officials yester-

day could not confirm that VW
had made contact with Mr Smith,
who is travelling during the
group's two-week summer break.

But they admitted they were
surprised by the initiative so
soon after Mr Pigch had been
reported as saying that he would
not let anyone “pee on our leg”.

VW spokesmen were also

apparently unaware that Mr
Pifceh had spoken to Mr Rexrodt.
They were unable to confirm that

the VW chairman would renew
contacts with Mr Smith at the
start of next week, as the group
said in a press release yesterday.

In an unexpected outbreak of
diplomacy, Mr PiBch appeared to

be responding to mounting politi-

cal pressure to break the spiral of
charge and counter-charge.

He told a press conference ear-

lier this week that he saw little

hope of a peaceful or early end to

the row. which Is focused on the

US group's allegations that Mr
Jos6 Ignacio Lopez de Arriortila,

its former global purchasing
director, and several associates,

systematically plundered indus-

trial secrets from GM and its

European subsidiaries before
defecting to VW in March.

Describing the conflict as a
“war", Mr PiBch also insinuated
that GM, its German subsidiary
Adam Opel or their agents could
have conspired to pervert the
course of justice by planting evi-

dence impbeating Mr Ldpez and
his team.
His suggestion of talks also fol-

lowed confirmation from the US
Justice Department in Washing-
ton that It had opened inquiries
into the case on its own Initiative

because of interest within the
department in industrial espio-

nage in multinational companies.
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Paris faces painful decisions

HEWS; THE ERM CRISIS —

—

Balladur in crisis talks B Crux of economic policy in danger

Ups and downs of the European Monetary System
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The nightmare facing French policy makers
Pursuing rational economics means political humiliation, writes Ian Davidson

T HE problem with the
struggle over the future

of the European
exchange rate mechanism is

that the economics and the pol-

itics are out of kilter. From a
purely economic point of view.

France is obviously neglecting

its real economic interests by
clinging with such fierce deter-

mination to the virtually fixed

exchange rate against the
D-Mark. But from a political

point of view, the ERM at its

existing exchange rates has
acquired all the symbolism of

the commitment to closer
European integration encapsu-
lated In the Treaty of Maas-
tricht.

This may not be rational but
it is a fact If France were not
compelled to follow the per-

verse constraints of the Bund-
esbank's tight monetary policy,

it would be free to respond to

low inflation and rising unem-
ployment by sharply lowering

its interest rates.

But the medium-term politi-

cal trade-offs would look much
more dubious. First, the repu-

tation of the franc as a hard
currency would once again be
on the line; and the abandon-
ment of the franc fort policy

would require a wrenching
domestic political reappraisal,

since it has been followed with
rare unanimity by both left

and right in France for ten
years.

More generally, abandon-
ment of existing exchange rate

policy would mean that the
credibility of the exchange rate

mechanism itself would start

to be in question. Most serious

of all the prospects for eco-

nomic and monetary union,
already seriously battered by
successive waves of specula-

tive attack, would be further

discredited.

When President Francois
Mitterrand opted in 1983 for

what came to be called the

franc fbrt policy, he was effec-

tively discarding most of his

election commitments to

old-fashioned socialism in

France. Instead, he was putting

a higher priority on three other

values: France’s ability to com-
pete in international markets

in the outside world France's

reputation as a fiscally respon-

sible country, and France’s
commitments to the European
Community.
To begin with, the govern-

ment’s new objectives were

quite modest: to put an end to

soaring trade and budget defi-

cits. to bring down rising infla-

tion, and stop the repeated
devaluations. But as the new
policy started to work, it

became the centrepiece of

France's progressive conver-

sion to market economics, both
in the official establishment
and among the electorate.

In addition it also became

the starting point for all subse-

quent official thinking in

France about the future devel-

opment of the European Com-
munity. Without the franc fort

conversion in 1983. it is

unlikely that France could
have accepted the 1985 pro-

gramme for a Single European
Market; and without the accu-

mulated success of the franc

fort policy, it is inconceivable

that France could have gone

along with, let alone proposed,

the plan for economic and
monetary union eventually

incorporated in the Maastricht

treaty.

But the political corollary of

the success of the franc fort

policy was even more pro-

found, because it vastly

increased the confidence of

French politicians, including

President Francois Mitterrand,

in their attitudes to the rela-

tionship with Germany. Previ-

ous French leaders, starting

with President Charles de
Gaulle, had always known that

France was economically much
weaker than Germany; but
they attempted to dominate
Germany politically, by virtue

of the wartime inheritance,

France’s possession of nuclear

weapons and a seat on the

Security Council, and Ger-

many's division and dimin-

ished sovereignty.

But after the franc fort policy

began to produce consistent

benefits in the late 1980s, with

steadily falling inflation, the

French started to think that

they might even be able to

compete with Germany on
terms of economic equality as

well. This new economic
self-confidence goes a long way
to explain the extraordinary

partnership between President

Mitterrand and Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl
First, it meant that both of

them could believe that their

own countries would benefit

from ever-more ambitious

plans for the integration of a

federal Europe. Moreover,
when the Germans were
reunited and recovered their

political sovereignty, it meant
that President Mitterrand was

able to overcome his initial

reflex of revulsion, and instead

press for a further acceleration

of the Community's integra-

tion plans. And in the end. he
claimed that monetary union

in Europe would make the

Community the world's num-
ber one monetary power.

But the converse is that the

franc exchange rate has
become a virility symbol of

French economic strength. If it

were to be blown out of the

ERM, that would be a major
humiliation on political

grounds of self-respect

The problem today is that

this logical construction, built

up from the foundations of the

Markets unleash fierce assault on French currency

Franc fort on
brink of

surrender

Where does the ERM go now?

'W rise

By John Ridding and
Alice Rawsthom in Paris

WHEN Mr Edouard Balladur.

France's unflappable prime
minister, emerged late on
Thursday night from crisis

talks with his economic and
monetary officials to decide
how to defend the franc, he
said it had been “just a normal
day”.

But even by Mr Bahadur's
sanguine standards, the events
of yesterday were abnormal.
The markets unleashed a fierce

assault on the franc, following

Thursday's unexpected
decision by Germany's
Bundesbank to leave its

discount rate unchanged. The
franc fell to its ERM floor rate

of FFr3.4305 to the D-Mark
despite concerted intervention

by the French and German
central banks.

Economists argued yesterday
that the current franc/D-Mark
parity was probably untenable
and that the French govern-
ment's franc fort policy was on
the brink of defeat.

The government now faces a
series of painful decisions. The
first is whether to try to tough
It out. The franc fort is the

centrepiece of French
economic policy, and the
current franc/D-Mark rate is

unlikely to be surrendered
without a fight

Economists argue that this

would involve continued heavy
intervention by the Bank of
France, if necessary with a rise

in French official short term
interest rates above their

current 10 per cent leveL The
French central bank has an
estimated FFri23bn or net
reserves to deploy and it would
also expect to receive support
from the Bundesbank. One
diplomat said yesterday the
French strategy might have
been to let the franc fall to its

ERM floor rate so as to force

the German authorities to
intervene on the franc's behalf.

A strategy or intervention
and high French interest rates

was used successfully to

defend the currency in
previous attacks in September
last year and January this

year. But the current situation

is more complex. France is in

recession. INSEE, the state
statistics institute, forecasts a
0.7 per cent fall in gross
domestic product this year.

Meanwhile industry is

pleading for lower interest

rates.

Observers argue that these

constraints mean that
realignment of the French
currency within the ERM. is

becoming increasingly difficult

to avoid. “If the franc has to

devalue, then Mr Balladur's
first instinct wifi be to devalue

OPTION 1

Sweat it out: the Bundesbank

and the Bank of France could defy

the sceptics and decide to hoid on
to existing exchange rate parities,

come what may. This would mean
open-ended and costly

Intervention by Europe's central

banka, which several ERM
members might be unwilling to

countenance. Spain and Portugal,

for example, might decide to

withdraw sooner rather than later,

joining the UK and Italy In floating

outside the mechanism.

within the ERM.” says one
Paris-based diplomat. This
would allow the ERM to

remain intact, but would
require German assent to a

revaluation of the D-Mark.
That solution was left open

by a statement yesterday
morning from the Bank of
France. The central bank said
that it excluded leaving the
ERM or floating the franc. But
it said nothing about a possible

realignment of ERM
currencies.

If devaluation cannot be
avoided, then realignment
within the ERM, rather than
departure from the system,
would probably be the least

damaging outcome for the
Balladur government. The
French prime minister has
chosen his words carefully on
the subject of the ERM and the

OPTION 2

ReaDgic members could opt

for a wholesale realignment of

exchange-rale parities, but leave

the ground rales unchanged. This

would involve an upward

revaluation of the strongest

currencies, the D-Mark and the

Dutch guilder and possibly the

Irish punt. The French franc would

be devalued against these strong

currencies, but given a higher

value against the other weaker
ones. In the past, France in

particular has resisted this.

franc. “I am fully committed to

the stability of the franc within

the ERM,” he said in a

newspaper interview earlier

this month. "I exclude today or

tomorrow any other policy.”

Political analysts in Paris
argue that such a policy could
be consistent with a

realignment. “He has never
said as baldly as the former
prime minister that he would
quit before devaluing,” said

one diplomatic source.
However, others claimed that

Mr Balladur is seen by the
French electorate as being so

strongly committed to the
current parity that any change
would be interpreted as defeat
A devaluation of the franc

would find a warmer welcome
from many industrialists. The
franc's strength since
September has posed serious

OPTION 3

Re-vamp: a "new and
improved" ERM, including not only

a realignment but ackStionaJ

safeguards to make the system

more durable. These could include:

letting currencies fluctuate more
against their central rate; a
willingness to tolerate smaller,

more frequent realignments;

measures to discourage currency

speculation, such as a tax on

foreign currency transactions or

the re-introduction of limited

capital controls.

problems for French
companies by making their

exports less competitive in

countries with weaker
currencies, notably the UK,
Spain and Italy.

The latest external trade
figures, published yesterday by
the Customs Office, illustrated

the extent of the damage. The
value of French exports fell to

FFr91bn (£10.36bn) in April, a
reduction or 19 per cent on the

same month last year. The
general economy has been
sheltered from the full effects

of lower exports by a sharper
reduction in imports (the trade

surplus rose to a record
FFr7.65bn in April), but
industry has suffered.

“We would gain a lot from a
franc faible (a weak franc),

because we export much more
than we import,” said Mr

OPTION 4

CaM tt a day: Germany, France

and the other member countries

could abandon the ERM, possibly

by suspending their central banks'

obligation to keep currencies

within the grid. This would leave aU

currencies floating against each

other and the dollar and yen. One
possibility would be for the ERM
members, minus Germany, to form

a semi-fixed exchange rate

system. The D-Mark could join

later, when German Inflationary

pressures had subsided.

Philippe Messager, corporate
finance director of Valeo, the

motor components group
which derives most of its sales

from overseas markets. The
strong franc has also dim-
inished the profit contribution

from the foreign subsidiaries of

French companies.
For some companies,

however, such as RhAne
Poulenc, the nhamireiis group,
the franc fort policy has
encouraged industry to become
more competitive. "We don't
need a different exchange
rate,” Mr Jean-Pierre Tirouflet,

finance director, commented
recently.

But last night, as the fete of
the French franc hung in the
balance. France appeared to be
in danger of a different
exchange rate whether it needs
it or not.

By John Ridding

and Alice Rawsthom

FRENCH unemployment rose

by 44,600 in June to a record

3,185,000, the labour ministry

announced yesterday. The
increase takes the unemploy-
ment rate to 11.6 per cent,

compared with 11.5 per cent In

May. The figures were largely

in line with expectations.

The gloom over rising job-

lessness and the currency cri-

sis was partly tempered by
news of a slight improvement
in business confidence in the
latest monthly study from
INSEE, the state statistics

institute.

Although sentiment remains
weak, according to INSEE,
there are signs that confidence
has reached Its nadir. Indus-
trial output has continued to

fell apart from in consumer
goods.

The only other positive sign
was tiie publication of provi-
sional figures by the Customs
Office showing that France's
external w/ade surplus rose to
a record FFr7.65bn in April,
from the previous record of
FFr7.44bn In March.
However, the chief cause of

this healthy surplus was the
continuing fall in imports,
reflecting weak domestic
demand. The value of imports
fell to FFr83bn In April, a
reduction of 3J5 pa cent on
March and of 19 per eent on
April 1992.

Exports also continued to
fall, albeit at a slower pace
than in previous months.

A view from France

The case for maintaining the D-Mark/franc parity
By Didler Maillard, chief economist,
Banque Paribas
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_ At a time when the

]

French currency is
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j

experiencing a new

7J wave of weakness
' yi and the commit-

j
—— meat to the Euro-

f’
*** peon exchange rate

Vk • .• meehauism is

j ^ERSOiV-l L un^er question, it is

V/FW useful to go back to
, —r »

both economic and
political fundamentals. These funda-
mentals greatly support the mainte-
nance of the current parity with the
D-Mark.

First, the French commitment to
low inflation results from more than
just the uiiavoidable consequence of

a commitment to European con-
struction, and removing the link
with the D-Mark would be widely

interpreted as a renunciation of this

low inflation policy. Indeed, the
French economy experienced, in the
late seventies and early eighties, the
absence of a trade-off between infla-

tion and unemployment and the
need for low inflation as a P re-

condition to sustainable growth and
job creation.

Breaking the link with the best-

managed currency over the last 40
years would partly mean giving up
once again the fight against infla-

tion. and would rapidly have eco-
nomic costs, but also political costs.
If inflation is not a cause for street
demonstrations, the French are now
used to price stability, and the pros-
pect of an end to this stability in the
context of a currency devaluation
and worst compensation for savings
would undoubtedly hit a large share
of the population. Whatever the
gravity of the unemployment prob-

lem, few of those people would be
convinced that the losses they would
endure were necessary to improve
the job picture, and they
would be right in thinking that
way.
Of course. French unemployment

remains high and will continue to
grow, hitting more than 12 per cent
of the workforce at the end of this
year. But core unemployment is
mainly due to labour market rigidi-
ties, and monetary easing would be
of little help in reducing it What is
needed are structural measures,
which can be implemented and
acted on slowly. The government
began tackling the problem by
reducing employers’ social contribu-
tions on less skilled Jobs and
limiting the rise in the minimum
wage to the minimum increase. The
government’s relative prudence so
for In this respect, due to political

constraints, may well be regretted.
Second, France is not in a bad

competitive position, as the records
of its external balance tend to show,
although it is, to some extent, helped
by the contraction in internal
demand. Since the last realignment
in the ERM in January 1987, the
competitive position vis -i-vis Ger-
many has improved, especially if
unitary wage costs are considered.
Global competitiveness was natu-
rally hit by the devaluations of the
pound, the lira and the peseta
(which together amount to roughly
20 to 25 per cent of France’s competi-
tors). but part of these moves were
just a correction of overvaluations of
these currencies over the last five
years. Moreover, the impact of such
devaluations is more or less offset by
the rise of the dollar and the
yen.
Even If a depreciation of the franc

would stimulate exports and contain
imports, it is not the key to the pres-
ent problems facing the French econ-
omy, which are a lack of confidence
and excessive precautionary savings.

France's success in curbing infla-
tion over the last ten years has
potentially led the EMS to (“two-
anchor”) equilibrium, as the D-Mark
keeps the benefit of the Long-term
credibility of price stability the
Bundesbank has built, even if Ger-
many's latest performance is worse
than that of France. The “two-
anchor” situation means that in the
long run depreciations of one cur-
rency against the other are both
equally Likely and unlikely. As a
result, interest rate premiums
should disappear as the expected
returns in assets of both countries
should not be affected by foreseeable
moves in exchange rate.
However, such a situation may

well prove an unstable equilibrium
in the short term, in the absence of
interest rate spreads. This disequilib-
rium will periodically put into ques-
tion both the franc and D-Mark cur-
rencies on an alternate basis, and
will be sustained by news of rela-
tively little actual significance. In
addition, this lack of stability is
encouraged by the ease and iwnqyp-
sive cost of switching from onn cur-
rency to the other.
Should progress be made on the

future merger of currencies, we
would be more comfortable to pre-
dict a lasting stability. A. renewed
prospect for monetary union, and a
more concrete indication of the path
to it, would help stabilise an other-
wise weak equilibrium. This would
require political progress. But even
in its absence, the case for anriVwg
tiie ERM link is supported neither
by economic nor political reasons.

franc forty is now turning into a
nightmare for French policy

makers. In a logical world, it

might make sense to argue for

a temporary suspension of the

ERM. until Germany has
digested the costs of unifica-

tion; it might make sense to

re-think the timing and the cri-

teria of the programme for eco-

nomic and monetary union.

The difficulty is that the

recent perverse effects of the

franc fort policy, notably the

aggravation of the recession
and Hip increase in unemploy-
ment, have seriously under-

mined French popular support

for Maastricht, leading last

March to a catastrophic defeat

for the Socialist government. It

might be constructive to re-ne-

gotiate a more plausible pro-

gramme for Emu; but by now
there may no longer be enough
popular support in France for

such an objective, to enable it

to be ratified.

Jobless

total sees

further

‘needs

anchor
of EMS’

By Tom Boms fct Madrid 7

MR Pedro Solbes, Span’s
economy and minister,

yesterday called for weekend
tote-governmental talks to
stem further cumnc? specula-
tion.

“We cannot start off tax Mon-
day to the same wasJhat we
finished off on FfiSsyS Mr
Solbes said. He saifito* talks

should be sponsored by France
and Germany.

WEST**
- :;• *>*-*

a cabinet meettog whteh bad
reviewed cuts In unemploy
meat benefits to reduce Spain's

expanding budget deficit The . .

discussions took place ss Spain _
began -feeing up to :possible

withdrawal of thepesetafrom -
theERM.
Domestic policy makers,

business leaders and econo-
mists are uncertain about what
life might be Htae outside- the
security of tbs ERM. T&are are

fears that Spain, jferfonr
years of EMS mendgftjfc,- still

requires the disdn^pSimed
by the system.
"Within the EMS wabavean

anchor that propels ustewris
convergence (with the system's

stronger economies) and pro-

tects us from the financial

indiscipline that would other-

wise exist," said Mr Oscar Fait -

jul, chairman of the state -

energy group, RepsoL
However, some economists •

argue that Spain has already
cut loose from the disciplinary

. j
anchor. The public deficit is 1
running at around at 6 per cent
of GDP. double what it ought ,

to be under convergence tar-

gets, and inflation has stuck si

an unacceptably high 4 to .6 per

cent
Carlos Espinosa de los Mon-

teros, chairman of the-Circulo -

de Empresarios, a Madrid-
based business think'-tank,

argued it did not make that -

much difference wheth^Spain
remained in the ERM hr not
“Everything would be^foe. if

we had been discipEn^hut we •

haven’t Wehave tbfrdfwdtvan-
1

tages of ERM contratateand

.

not the advantages.: fiscal ..

probity."
' 'T.?

'

The economy deppoately
needs lower Interest rates with

GDP set to fen by perhaps 0l5
per cent in 1993 anddhst half

statistics showing jaminploy-
ment at.22^5 per cent -

But- Mr Gwynn Hatch,:,*

senior economist at .&hes
Capel in Londmt : arg®^that
the Bank of Spain ooj^nnly
reduce rates canfieuslyi^
“The difference between

Spain and -the UK last antumn
and with France nowM’lhat -

Spain not got /inflation

licked." ;
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NEWS: THE ERM CRISIS

Bundesbank battens down hatches Gold price pushed up Whitehall claims vindication

Frankfurt dives for

cover from the flak
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

and Judy Dempsey hi Berlin

THE BUNDESBANK took up
an increasingly embattled posi-

tion yesterday, as its smaller
than expected interest rate cut

and an ambiguous comment by
one of Its directors led to con-

fusion and criticism among
economists and currency deal-

ers.

Ur Johann Wilhelm Gad-
dum, a Bundesbank director,

said the German central bank
would not act to stop money
market rates from falling
below the discount rate -

unchanged at 6.75 per cent on
Thursday - if intervention in

the European Monetary Sys-
tem led to a flood of liquidity.

He said the bank would not
offer Treasury Bills to soak up
liquidity created by currency
intervention.

Thus call market rates could
fall below the discount rate
and the securities repurchase
(repo) rate, now at 6.95 per
cent
Mr Gaddum's comments,

which appeared to go against

the Bundesbank's refusal to

cut official rates further,
caused considerable uncer-
tainty in the markets.

“It seems a rather crazy
statement." said Mr Gwyn
Hacche. a senior economist at

James Capel, the UK invest-

ment house.

This week the Frankfurt-
based Bundesbank cut the
Lombard rate by half a per-

centage point to 7.75 per cent,

disappointing those who had
hoped for a discount rate cut to

ease strains on the EMS.
Further indicating the con-

tinuing pressures on the Bund-
esbank, Mr Otmar Issing,

another director, declined to

appear on a lunchtime finan-

cial television programme yes-

terday, having previously con-

finned his attendance.

While economists generally

felt that the European
exchange rate mechanism
could not hold out in its pres-

ent form much longer, they
were unsure whether anything
would happen this weekend.

Mr Hans-Helmut Kotz, econo-

mist at Deutsche Glrozentrale,

called this week's Lombard
rate cut "a purely symbolic

action that will only cause irri-

tation at best”.

He felt fairly certain that
something would occur this

weekend, In view of the burden
placed on the French economy
by the franc's current parity

and the high interest rate lev-

els needed to support this.

"The Bundesbank could be
starting its holiday with a
working weekend," he added.
Mr Adolf Rosenstock, econo-
mist in Frankfurt for Indus-
trial Bank of Japan, said: "We
are probably already experienc-
ing the agony or even the final

bourn of the EMS’s fixed rate

system."

In Bonn, government offi-

cials refused to comment pub-
licly about what impact the

Bundesbank's actions would
have on the future of the ERM.

But privately officials said

they were increasingly con-
cerned about relations between
Bonn and Paris in the light of

the Bundesbank's decision to

give priority to the domestic
economy. RMar

Gaddum: his comments caused uncertainty In the markets

Gold price

bursts

$400 level
GOLD'S PRICE burst through
the psychologically important
5400 a troy ounce level yester-

day for the first time since the
Gulf war 81 months ago,

writes Kenneth Gooding, min-
ing correspondent.
New York investment funds

used the turmoil in European
currency markets as a launch-

ing point for another attack on
a target they have been
attempting to reach since the

April campaign by high-profile

financiers Sir James Gold-
smith and Mr George Soros re-

ignited interest in the gold
market
Gold jumped by 99-40 an

ounce in London from Thurs-

day's closing price to reach
$4041)0 early yesterday after

overnight buying by the US
funds drove it up in the Far
East More New York buying
emerged late in the day to

take gold to £405.75 an ounce,

np £12.65, by the close of trad-

ing In London.
Traders report that physical

demand for the metal has vir-

tually dried up because of the
speed of tbe gold price rise

from a seven-year low point of

$327 an ounce in January.

Fund managers
rush to limit

their exposure
By James BBtz,

Economics Staff

POLITICIANS in Europe have
frequently blamed speculators

for the crises in the exchange
rate mechanism. But the fran-

tic selling erf the franc yester-

day appeared to be by pension
funds and companies with
international investments, who
do not normally take specula-

tive positions in currency mar-
kets.

Throughout the last few
days, fund managers have been
particularly concerned that a
devaluation of the French
franc could undermine the
value of French bonds and
equities they hold. They have
therefore hedged the exposure

of these instruments by selling

the French franc now, fearing

that its exchange rate will soon
depreciate.

Pension fund managers
intervene in the currency mar-
kets comparatively rarely. But
the sums that they have under
management are vast, and

much greater than the reserves

held by central banks.
Tbe other group of players

who were selling the French
franc yesterday were the New
York based hedge funds - of

which the Soros Fund, run by
the entrepreneur, Mr George
Soros, is the best known.
These funds are highly spec-

ulative players, but for most of

this week they have taken a

very low profile. Last weekend,
Mr Soros told a French news-

paper that he was not specula-

ting against the franc because

of his support for European
monetary nninn.

Yesterday, he changed his

stance, in a statement saying
that it was "futile to protect

the European Monetary Sys-

tem by abstaining from trading

in currencies."

That statement may have
brought a new wave of panic to

the market But by tbe end of

European trading yesterday,

the hedge funds still appeared
to be playing little part in this

crisis.

Grim satisfaction in London

UK harks back
to warning

of ‘fault lines’
By Philip Stephens,
PoBhcaJ Editor

THE BRITISH government last

night found it hard to disguise

a mood of grim satisfaction, as

its European partners strug-

gled to preserve the European
exchange rate mechanism.
Humiliated by sterling's

departure last autumn from
the currency grid, Whitehall

officials and their political

masters could at last claim vin-

dication. The system, as Mr
John Major declared at the
time, had indeed developed
serious fault lines. The prime
minister had been right also to

declare European monetary
union a distant dream, not a

short-term reality.

But the inevitable self-justifi-

cation disguised a less san-
guine assessment of the pros-

pects for the European - and
British - economies If the pres-

ent era of managed exchange
rates were to end in the ERM's
disintegration.

Tbe Whitehall judgment was
that decoupling of the French
franc and other ERM curren-

cies from the D-Mark could
support Britain's fledgling eco-

nomic recovery. Lower interest

rates and stronger growth in

the rest of the Community
would provide expanding mar-
kets for the exports on which
the UK upturn depends.

Senior Conservative Euro-
sceptics were quick also to

point out tbe potential political

gains for the UK government.
A dramatic failure of Franco-

German monetary cooperation
would impose severe strains on
the core alliance which has so

often consigned Britain to the

European sidelines. Mr Major's

hopes of a more symmetrical
relationship between London.
Bonn and Paris would be
greatly strengthened. So, too,

would Mr Major’s voice in deci-

sions over the next few years

on the Community's future.

But the more cautious Brit-

ish ministers - Mr Douglas
Hurd, the foreign secretary,

and Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, among them - see

countervailing disadvantages.

Mr Clarke, Long an advocate
of managed, stable exchange
rates, sees no advantage in

competitive devaluations
across tbe EC. The benefits of

lower interest rates might be
offset in the short term by the

damaging blow delivered to

business confidence by a col-

lapse of the exchange rate grid.

Even though sterling’s exit

from the ERM led to sharply

lower borrowing costs, the
immediate effect was to dam-
age the recovery prospects.

The advantages Britain

secured following sterling’s

devaluation last autumn have
already been eroded by the
recent rise in the pound's
value. Exporters are warning
that weakening exports
threaten the pace of growth.
Nor does the government see

any medium-term gain for

industry from a return to the
era of free floating. The single

market was designed to create

a leveL stable playing field for

European business. Britain
would lose as much as anyone
if that were undermined by
unpredictable gyrations in

exchange rates.

Competitive gains threatened

Opening the way
to base rate cuts
By Emma Tucker and
Peter John in London

WITH THE European
exchange rate mechanism on
the brink of collapse, analysts
were yesterday relishing the
implications for the UK econ-

omy.
The release of continental

European currencies from the

mechanism would allow gov-

ernments to cut interest rates

and stimulate economic
growth. This would help UK
manufacturers struggling to

sell exports in exceptionally
sluggish European economies.
The danger for the UK is

that the competitive gains of

devaluation that have boosted
UK exports since September
would be threatened by deval-

ued European currencies. UK
exporters would have to work
harder to maintain market
share.

But, while a collapse

of tbe ERM could threaten tbe

UK's competitive gains, it

would also open the way for

farther UK base rate cuts as

former ERM members gave up
the battle to hold their

currencies at certain values

and eased monetary policy.

The UK government bond
market reflected that belief
with prices rising sharply and
pushing long-term yields,
which mirror the market’s per-

ception of future inflation,

down to 7.825 per cent, their

lowest level for well over 20
years. The 10-year gilt futures
contract for September shot
forward almost a full percent-
age point and closed 1 higher
at 109.23 after some investors
took profits.

The Bank of England took
advantage of the continued
enthusiasm for gilts by
announcing a £l-3bn issue of
stock. Although gilts thrive on
political stability buyers
ignored the potentially disrup-
tive effect of a huge Tory
by-election defeat in Christ-
church, southern England.
Economists cautioned that

most of the buying was fuelled
by foreign investors attracted
by tbe UK's status as a cur-
rency safe haven. They said
that if the existing structure of
the ERJI crumbled the UK's
competitive advantage might
be eroded as ERM members
cut rates independently.
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sraeli onslaught ignores Hizbollah truce offer
a 1 „r thn thrw riavs in increase further the pressure or

By Julian Ozanne n Jerusalem and
Mark Nicholson

ISRAEL yesterday ignored a truce
offer from pro-Iranian Hizbollah
guerrillas and vowed to continue its

devastating aerial and artillery bom-
bardment of villages in southern
Lebanon.
The decision not to let up in its

offensive came amid continuing DS
efforts behind the scenes to arrange
a ceasefire after sis days of bombing
of southern Lebanon by Israeli war-
planes and heavy calibre cannons.

Israel's cabinet, which held a spe-

cial meeting in Tel Aviv, said it

would continue the onslaught which

has driven more than a quarter of a

million Shia Moslem villagers from

their homes until the Hizbollah

stopped their rocket attacks on
Israel. At least 126 people have been

killed since Sunday and more than

500 wounded.
Before the cabinet meeting. Sheikh

Hassan NasraUah, secretary-general

of the Islamic fundamentalist Hizbol-

lah (Party of God) said they would

stop their attacks after Israel carried

out a “complete and permanent halt

of aggression against villages and
civilians."

Beirut interpreted the move as

showing a measure of defensiveness

from Hizbollah, which is the target

of increasing criticism from many
among the 300.000 refugees from the

south for having triggered their

plight.

With Israel apparently implacable

in its insistence that it will not stop

the bombardment without hard
guarantees first that Hizbollah
attacks will aian pe halted, all eyes

in Beirut yesterday were fixed firmly

on Damascus, where Syria. Iran and
Lebanon held a second day of talks.

The Lebanese government has

said it is politically incapable of tak-

ing action against Hizbollah.

although it is widely felt by diplo-

mats and Lebanese politicians that

the Lebanese army could control the

fighters if Syria gave its political

approval.
The anxiousness of Mr Rafik al-

Hariri, the Lebanese prime minister,

to find some such formula Is clearly

signalled by the fact that he has now

spent most of the last three days in

Damascus, where his talks with Mr
Farouk Sharaa, the Syrian foreign

minister, were unexpectedly joined

on Thursday by Mr Ali Akbar Velay-

ati. Iran’s foreign minister - bring-

ing together in Damascus both of

Hizbollah’s main sponsors.

Nothing had emerged from these

talks by late last night but Lebanese
politicians expected an announce-
ment that Mr Warren Christopher,

the US secretary of state, would
postpone his visit to the region by at

least 48 hours as an attempt to

increase further the pressure on

Syria to agree to rein toJHMwUdi.
Meanwhile, in a special briefing

for US reporters Mr Shimon Peres,

Israel's foreign minister, said the

government had ruled out both a

ground offensive and an expansion

of the area of southern Lebanon it

controls -an enclave Israel calls a

"security zone”.

His remarks followed a large

deployment of tanks and motorised

infantry into the buffer zone on

Thursday evening.
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Israel’s PM is being dragged into

Lebanese mire, says Julian Ozanne

M R Yitzhak Rabin,
Israel’s prime minis-

ter. is facing his

greatest challenge since taking

office a year ago: how to draw

Israel’s bombardment of

southern Lebanon to a close in

a way that maximises his

domestic standing, wins back

international support and
advances his government's
peace agenda while continuing

to guarantee what he sees as

the country’s security.

Having gone in to Lebanon
expecting quicker results. Mr
Rabin now faces the prospect

of being sucked into the Leban-

ese quagmire, as Israel was
when it invaded in 1982, and is

scrambling around for ways to

get out with tangible benefits.

The relentless bombardment
of Lebanese civilians has alien-

Rabin: expected quick results

ated international opinion,

including the US, threatened

the Middle East peace process

and revealed political strains

in his coalition government.

Yet it has also exposed one

of the foundations or Mr
Rabin's premiership: his belief

that only by acting tough can

he force Arab states into con-

cessions in the peace process

and maintain a broad popular

base for the best peace deal.

“Rabin is committed to peace

but don't forget he was elected

on a narrow margin because

people saw him as a strongman
who made no concessions on

the security of Israel." said Mr
Yoel Marcus, an Israeli politi-

cal commentator. "He can say

to the public: trust me in peace

talks because the first thing on
my mind will be a deal which

does not harm Israel’s exis-

tence and its security."

Supporters of Mr Rabin's
labour-led coalition - the
left-wing Meretz party and the

five Arab MPs - continue to

criticise the Israeli operation

as "immoral," largely for its

tragic impact on the lives of

half a million Shia villagers in

southern Lebanon.
At least half the cabinet,

including four Labour minis-

ters, have voiced their opposi-

tion to the operation. But the

ability of the cabinet and par-

liamentary critics to influence

Mr Rabin remains severely cir-

cumscribed by the initial popu-

larity of the action and by the

fact that any serious threat to

the coalition could pave the

way to a return to power by
the right-wing' Likud party.

An opinion poll in the Yediot

Ahronoth newspaper yesterday

showed 93 per cent of Israelis

supported the action when
interviewed on Wednesday.
For the moment, Mr Rabin

has successfully boosted his

image as a tough and unrepen-

tant warrior for Israel - under-

mining the claims of Likud as

the party of “security."

However, there are political

limitations and diplomatic dan-

gers with this policy. Any com-
mitment of ground troops in

Lebanon could place unbear-

able strains on the coalition

and quickly turn the public,

which remains haunted by the

disastrous 1982 war with Leba-

non, against the government.

Political analysts say Mr
Rabin is still haunted by the

memories of the 1967 Middle

East war when he was Chief of

Staff and continues to see

peace with Syria as the main
ambition of his premiership.

He views the pro-Iranian Hiz-

bollah guerrillas, the ostensi-

ble target of the offensive, and
the Lebanese government
itself, as proxies of Syrian
interests in the region.

Analysts say at least part of

Mr Rabin’s strategy is to show
Syria and other Arab states

that Israel under Labour has

not gone soft and will negoti-

ate from a position of strength.

Mr Rabin also aims to exert

maximum pressure on Syria to

make concessions on a compre-

hensive regional peace deal,

The deal would Involve the

phased return of most or all of

the Israeli-occupied Golan
Heights to Syria in return for

full peace, including trade and
diplomatic relations and guar-

anteed security on both the

Israeli-Syrian and the Israeli-

Lebanese borders. Israel would

also agree a phased withdrawal

from southern Lebanon.

Senior government officials

believe the present crisis could

be turned into an opportunity

with the involvement of the

US. But this would assume
Damascus, Beirut and Wash-
ington would accept a delink-

ing of the Palestinian and Jor-

danian talks from those with

Syria and Lebanon - a move
many believe is unlikely.

Critics, however, say Mr
Rabin’s military strategy,

which remains unsuccessful so

long as Hizbollah continues to

hit Israel with rockets, depends

far too much on a response

from the other side. After Pres-

ident Bill Clinton’s praise for

“Syrian restraint" during the

conflict they say Israel will

have to pay a price to Syria at

the negotiating table for allow-

ing Damascus to emerge as the

key to a regional solution. Fur-

thermore, they believe that

without a durable peace deal

the operation could swell the

ranks of Hizbollah, destabilise

Lebanon, and create a worsen-

ing security threat to Israel.

Mr Rabin’s offensive against

Lebanon was always risky.

Unless a there is a break-
through soon, it is difficult to

see how the prime minister
will be able to extricate himself
from the crisis unscathed both
at home and abroad. The lon-

ger the conflict continues, the

greater the risks to Mr Rabin’s
international and domestic
standing and to the entire Mid-
dle East peace process.
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By Robert Graham In Rome

T HE mother of all bribes

paid out in Italy's cor-

ruption scandals is now
known to be L135bn l£56m).

Breaking the wall of silence

surrounding this payment to

political parties, individual pol-

iticians, businessmen and mid-

dlemen has been a central

objective of Milan magistrates

since the beginning of the

year.

The payments relate to the

“Enimont affair" - the abortive

attempt in 1989-90 to reorgan-

ise the chemicals industry by
merging public sector interests

of Eni, the state oil concern,

with private sector assets of

Montedison, the Ferruzzi

group's chemicals arm, in a

joint venture, Enimont
Milan magistrates were con-

vinced the murky background
to the Enimont affair would
expose the extent to which the

government, controlled by
Christian Democrats and
Socialists, subverted Italy's

business life to their own illicit

ends. If the allegations, leaked

by magistrates over the past 24

hours, are proved correct, dis-

crediting of the political estab-

lishment will be complete.

The magistrates appear satis-

fied they have got what they

want Two key witnesses in the

Enimont affair - Mr Giuseppe

Garatano. former Montedison
chief executive, and Mr Carlo

Sama, his successor, who is

married to a daughter of the

founder of the Ferruzzi emp-
ire - have been secretly

released from jail. This
emerged yesterday, though
they were released to house
arrest on Thursday.
Milan magistrates have

adopted a policy of keeping

people in jail on corruption

charges until they confess. Mr
Garofano was arrested in Swit-

zerland on July 13 and extra-

dited with unprecedented
speed two days later. Mr Sama
was arrested on Friday last

week, the day when Mr Raul
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CAUGHT IN WEB OF ALLEGATIONS: Former Italian prime minister Giulia Andreotti (left), who denies any wrongdoing, votes to

lift his parliamentary immunity, allowing magistrates to investigate his alleged role in the death of a journalist

Gardini, his brother-in-law and
former head of Montedison,

committed suicide - the fourth

in the Enimont affair.

Mr Gardini is alleged to have

arranged a first bribe of LlSbn.

paid to the Christian Demo-
crats and Socialists in 1989 to

ensure Montedison got tax

breaks when it merged its

chemical interests with those

of Eni to form Enimont
The big bribe came when Mr

Gardini broke his pact with

Eni over joint control of Eni-

mont. Unknown to Eni then

run by Mr Giuseppe Cagliari,

who also committed suicide

last week. Mr Gardini acquired

11 per cent of the outstanding

20 per cent of Enimont through

three associates. Eni found out

and persuaded a Milan court to

freeze Enimont's shares. These

were then placed in the cus-

tody of Mr Vincenzo Palladino.

currently deputy chairman of

Banca Commereiale Italiana.

To extricate himself, Mr Gar-

dini offered to sell Montedi-

son's 40 per cent stake to Eni.

For this Eni paid L2,805bn -

now believed to be at least

L600bn above the real value.

Eni paid a further Ll,360bn for

minority shareholders, includ-

ing Mr Gardini's associates. In

return there was a political

pay-off of LlOObn plus $20m.
This amount is believed to

relate to 5 per cent of Montedi-

son's real profits on the Eni-

mont stake sale to Eni. Mont-

edison was able to pay over the

funds through off-balance-

sheet operations, phoney prop-

erty deals and transactions

between foreign subsidiaries.

Milan magistrates are under-

stood to have warned eight

senior politicians they are

under investigation for being

involved in this alleged pay-

ment. Mr Arnaldo Forlani,

Christian Democrat leader at

the time, has already got such

a warning, in which he is

alleged to have received L35bn.

Mr Bettino CraxL then leader

of the Socialist party which
regarded the oil and chemicals

industry as its flefdom, is

alleged to have got a stagger-

ing L75bn. He, too, denies

involvement, but yesterday
admitted the party had
received political contributions

from both Montedison and the

Ferruzzi group as a whole.

The rest of the funds were

allegedly handed to Mr Paolo

Cirino Pomicino, a senior
Christian Democrat minister

and close ally of the then pre-

mier, Mr Gitdta Andreottirand
Mr Claudio Martelli, the Social-

ist deputy prime minister.

To smooth the deal, it is

alleged Mr Pallidino, who was
supervising the frozen Eni-

mont shares, was bribed
L2.5bn. He was arrested on
Thursday, but Ms laywer yes-

terday denied this sum was a

bribe and said it was a profes-

sional fee from Montedison. It

is further alleged share deal-

ings during the Enimont affair

were smoothed by the help of

Mr Bruno Pazzi, head of Can-

sob, the Milan stock exchange

watchdog body. Mr Pazzi, an
appointee of Mr Andreotti was
arrested in connection with

Enimont on Wednesday.
Even after Montedison pul-

led out of Enimont, Ferrazri-

Montedison went on paying
the politicians - allegedly
banding out up to L7bn for the

April 1992 elections to the five

parlies that formed the govern-

ment coalition daring the Eni-

mont affair.

The Republican Party yester-

day admitted to receiving

L300m to this effect

Eni is still in arbitration

with Montedison over what it

claims to be over-valued chem-

ical plant brought by the latter

into the Enimont joint venture.

Japan’s LDP picks reformer as leader
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

JAPAN'S Liberal Democratic

party yesterday chose a rela-

tively young, self-proclaimed

reformer, Mr Yohei Kono, as

its president in an attempt to

prove to the public that the

scandal-stained party is

starting afresh.

In the past, the LDP presi-

dent has automatically become
the prime minister, but the

fate of Mr Kono, 56, will be

determined at a parliamentary

session scheduled for next

Thursday, for which a coalition

of seven opposition parties has

secured enough votes to defeat

the LDP.
Unless the coalition crum-

bles in the next few days. Mr
Kono, the chief cabinet secre-

tary, will find himself the

leader of the largest opposition

party in the Japanese parlia-

ment, though he expressed
pride yesterday that he was
chosen “in these diffficult

times."

Mr Kono defeated Mr Michio

Watanabe, 70, the former for-

eign minister, in an intra-party

election by 208 votes to 159.

The appointment of the ailing

Mr Watanabe would have been

a sign that the LDP had
learned little from the events

of the past few weeks, high-

lighted by the loss of its parlia-

mentary majority in a general

election.

The party presidency was
vacant after the resignation of

Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, 73, who
will remain prime minister
until the parliamentary vote.

There are two candidates for

the prime ministership. Mr
Kono and Mr Morihiro Hoso-

kawa. the Japan New party

leader and the coalition’s cho-

sen representative.

A stable coalition can expect

at least 245 votes in the parlia-

mentary poll, while the LDP is

certain of only 225 votes and is

relying on a rupture in the

coalition to avoid a term in

opposition for the first time

since 1955.

The LDP and Mr Kono are

hoping that factional strife in

the Social Democratic party,

the largest opposition party,

may prompt some left-wing

members to abstain in protest

at the party's joining of hands
with conservative groups.

Ms Takako Dot the former

SDP leader, said yesterday the

party was losing its identity by
Unking with parties formed by
ex-LDP members, but did not
say sbe would abstain. BAs Doi

has good reason to support the

coalition, as she may receive a
senior post in the cabinet or be
chosen as lower house speaker

if the seven parties form the

next governemnt
A member of Mr Miyazawa's

faction, Mr Kono’s claims as a
reformer are based on his own
defection from the LDP in the

mid-1970s at the time of the

Lockheed bribery scandal He
became a member of the New
Liberal Club, which was
reunited with the LDP in 1986,

although the party had done
little to end the “money poli-

tics" behind most Japanese
scandals.

“It is my responsibility to

restore public confidence in

the LDP and politics,” Mr Kono
said. "If you look at the coali-

tion and their selection of a

Kono: defeated Watanabe

the choice of Mr Hosokawa
was very unclear. Why didn't

the SDP. the largest of the par-

leader, you have to say that ties, provide a leader?"

Job openings and overtime drop sharply
JOB openings fell sharply in Japan last

month, while overtime in the manufac-

turing industry contracted by a year-

on-year 15.7 per cent suggesting a con-

tinned economic slowing in spite of

official suggestions that the downturn
has ended, writes Robert Thomson.
The labour ministry said the ratio of

job offers to applicants fell from 0.81 in

May to 0.74, although the official job-

less figure, slow to reflect changes in

the labour market, was unchanged
from a month earlier at 2.5 per cent.

New job offers fell in all sectors,

apart from construction, which has
received mast of the benefits of two
government spending packages over
the past year. Offers in the manufac-
turing sector fell 26.3 per cent from a

year earlier and in the service sector

by 15.4 per cent.

Meanwhile, the 15.7 per cent fail in
manufacturing Industry overtime fol-

lowed a 14 per cent decrease in May.
For all industries, average overtime
contracted 10.8 per cent in June.

The weakness in the job market is an
indication of the decline in economic
activity, and a sign that the seven-
party coalition expected to form a gov-
ernment next week will face immediate
challenges in economic policy.

Consumer prices in Tokyo this
month rose 0.4 per cent from June and
were 1.7 per cent higher than a year
earlier, due to an increase in vegetable

prices blamed on an unsnsnaUy long
rainy season, the management and co-

ordination agency said yesterday.
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THE United Nations last night
ordered an immediate inquiry
into charges by a London-
based rights group that UN
troops in Somalia killed and
tortured civilians and little

was done to discipline the
offenders, writes Michael
Littlejohns In New York.
Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali,

UN secretary general, said the
allegations by Africa Rights,
part of a prestigious group that

includes Helsinki Watch, were
being taken “very seriously."

The report was transmitted to

Admiral Jonathan Howe, his

representative in Mogadishu,
who was already discussing

the question with General
Cevik Bir. the UN force com-
mander. and other military
officers.

There have been persistent

charges of UN excesses from
other quarters, and a pubic
row with General Bruno Loi,

commander of the Italian con-
tingent, led to a demand by
New York that he be sent
home. Italy, Germany and
Ireland responded by calling
for a thorough re-examination
of the UN role in Somalia but
this has yet to be done.
Africa Rights asserted that

UN actions had earned the
hatred of the very people the

Apart from vegetables, there was a
0.5 per cent increase in housing
expenses, reflecting the higher rents In

desirable residential areas. Clothing
and footwear prices foil 2J5 per emit,

apparently because of an increase hi
cheaper products imported from China.
Construction orders received by lead-

ing contractors feO 17.1 per cent In
June, compared with a year earlier,

with private sector orders down 24.7
per cent and those from manufacturers
down 50 per cent

troops were sent to help and
that Admiral Howe, an Ameri-
can. was considered by them to
be “another warlord "

The report alleged that Paki-
stani troops machine-gunned
demonstrators in Mogadishu
last month and that an. 850-
strong Belgian contingent in
Kismayu was especially brutal,
dragging a Somali through the
streets behind a military
vehicle and hitching the body
of another to a tank.

In another incident, the Bel-
gians were said to have driven
Off field workers with machinA
gun fire and then to have sto-
len an entire crop of melons.

Clinton
budget
to face

final vote
By George Graham
In Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton’s

budget will face a final vote In

Congress next week after

negotiators from the House of

Representatives and the Sen-

ate yesterday wrapped up a

compromise bUL
Negotiators settled on an

increase of 4J3 cents per Amer-

ican gallon in the federal pet-

rol tax, slashing the revenue

Mr Clinton, had planned to

raise from a broader energy

tax and in the process disap-

pointing both left wingers who
wanted more money for social

programmes and fiscal hawks

who wanted a more serious

effort at curbing the budget

deficit.

Passage of the budget next

week is by no means assured.

The House passed its original

version in May by only six

votes, while in the Senate

Vice-President A1 Gore's cast-

ing vote broke a 49-49 tie last

month.
“It’ll be tight as a tick in the

Senate, but I think in the last

analysis we’ll push the ball

over the goal line in both bod-

ies," Mr Roger Altman, the

deputy Treasury secretary,

said yesterday.

Even if the budget does pass,

it will bear only a passing
resemblance to the economic

programme originally outlined

by Mr Clinton when he took

office.

The centrepiece of that pro-

gramme was a new energy tax

levied at 25.7 cents per million

British thermal units on most
fuels, with an additional 34.2

cents per mfflion BTUs an oil,

to raise $7l.4bn over five

years.

House negotiators tins week
wort along with the Senate's

decision to drop this broad
energy tax In favour of simply

increasing the petrol tax, and
on Thursday night they even

gzwjkp their efforts to cajole

the Senate into accepting an
increase greater than the 43
cejtt per gallon it passed in

tk result Is only S23bn of

; revenue over five years, mak-
tog it much harder to pay for

the Urban and low income
spending programmes that

some House members have

made the price of their sup-

port
Congress has also resusci-

tated many of its favourite

pork barrel spending pro-

grammes, such as honey subsi-

dies and rural dectrfficaiian

loans, as well as preserving

tax loopholes such as the tax

deductibility of business

meals, while slashing Mr Clin-

ton’s proposals to shift spend-

ing into new areas he classi-

fied as "investments'*.

In the end. Congress’s
unwillingness either to raise

eneifer tares or to cut spend-

ing has even forced the Clin-

ton administration to give way
on its overriding goal of trim-

ming the federal budget deficit

by f500ba over five years from
its current- projected path.

The compromise budget bill

seemed sure to fall short of the

S500bn target, although Demo-
cratic leaders were still scram-
bling to ensure it beat the
9482bn cat chanted by the 1990
budget agreement

Turkey’s
bank chief

resigns
TURKEY’S respected Central
Bank Governor Rflydfl Sara-
coglu announced his resigna-
tion yesterday after a long pol-

icy dispute with Mrs Tansu
Cfller, the new prime mtaister,
John Murray Brown writes

< from Istanbul.

The departure of Mr Sara-
cogin, a pivotal figure in the
country's economic progress of
the 1980s, win inevitably raise

new doubts about Turkey’s
commitment to a policy of sta-

ble prices.

Mrs Ciller has criticised the
governor for his support of
high interest rides to protect
the currency at a time when
exports are falling and the
trade gap widening.
However, Mrs 'Ciller’s failure

to curb the fiscal deficit had
forced her to turn increasingly
to the Central Bank, much to

the governor's chagrin, for
short-term advances - thus
fuelling monetary expansion.'

in 1992, the Bank abandoned
its monetary targeting and
adopting a more limited strat-

egy to danqien exchange rate
volatility, vital if Turkey is to

bring Inflation down from
around 60 per cent. .

.

•

Turkish Tankers yesterday
played down the impact an the

markets, although the timing*
coming just before: the week-
end, suggests the government
is been to limit the damage-
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Barclays to

amend client

data policy
By John Gapper
Banking Editor

BARCLAYS yesterday pro*
raised to amend Its customer
application forms after banks
were told that they must in

future allow customers to
choose whether their personal
account details can be used by
by subsidiaries to market prod-

ucts.

Barclays, Britain's biggest
hank, has required customers
applying for new accounts,
credit cards or loans to sign
forms saying that they consent
to account information being
given to other companies in

the Barclays group.

The review committee con-

sidering amendments to the
voluntary code of banking
practice said that it would
alter the code (him neat March
to ensure that this kind of
approach to consent to the
internal use of data for market-
ing products was barred.

The committee warned in its

annual report that if customers
are asked to agree to their

names and addresses being
passed to other companies
within a banking group they
should be “given a clear option
to say no if they wish".

The committee also criticised

banks for their "undesirable
coyness" over informing cus-

tomers about their Internal
complaints procedures, and for

using “gobbledegook" in con-

tracts setting out conditions of

services.

Tbe ruling comes after con-

troversy over the ways in

which banks have interpreted

the code's requirement that
customers should give “express

consent” before their account
details can be used for pur-

poses such as life insurance
selling.

Sir Bryan Carsberg. director-

general of fair trading, and Mr
Eric Howe, the data-protection

registrar, have both expressed
concern over apparent efforts

by banks including Barclays
and National Westminster to

circumvent this.

Sir Bryan recently accused
some banks of breaking the

“spirit and perhaps even the

letter" of their code. NatWest
has ensured its life insurance
sellers access to tbe bank's cur-

rent account data by making
them bank employees.
Mr Howe said in his annual

report this month that the
code's benefit was “clearly
negated” if banks refused to

allow customers access to ser-

vices unless they signed forms
giving consent for data disclo-

sure within the group.

The committee said that
“tacit acquiescence" as a result

of customer inertia or “their

understandable failure to read

through the fine print to the

end will not be regarded as an
acceptable form of consent”
when the code is amended
The committee, chaired by

Sir George Blunden. is review-

ing the code after receiving

over 20 submissions from
organisations including con-
sumer groups.

ITV chiefs

may seek

court test

ofITC ,
.

By Raymond Snoddy

SENIOR ITV executives want
the powers and responsibili-

ties of the Independent Televi-

sion Commission to be tested

in court after the row over the

timing of News at Ten.

The ITC and the ITV compa-
nies have sharply different

legal opinions on the issue or

the main news bulletin.

A judicial review in the
High Court is seen as ulti-

mately the only way of decid-

ing which opinion is correct

and whether tbe ITC has the

power to insist that the pro-

gramme should run at a par-

ticular time.

Mr Greg Dyke, chairman of
the ITV Association and chief

executive of London Weekend
Television, believes tbe issue

goes much wider than News at

Ten. He believes that the 1990
Broadcasting Act is ambigu-
ous on the respective powers
and responsibilities of the ITC
and tbe ITV companies.
Apart from issues of timing,

be would like a ruling on
iTV’s obligation to provide a
diverse schedule of pro-
grammes.
One possibility to be dis-

cussed would involve persuad-
ing the ITC to acquiesce in an
ITV application for a judicial

review to clarify the issue.

Meanwhile opposition is

growing to any relaxation of

the rules preventing the nine

largest ITV companies taking

over each other.

The Glasgow-based Daily
Record newspaper has pub-
lished a letter from Mr Ian
Lang, the Scottish secretary,

to Mr Peter Brooke, tbe
national heritage secretary, in

which Mr Lang expresses con-

cern about the implications of

such a relaxation for Scotland.

Regional programme-
making obligations might still

be enforced but there was no
protection for network pro-
gramme production in the
event of a takeover.

- Mr Lang argues for stricter

rules so that, at (east in Scot-

land, ITV companies cannot
take over neighbours.

Even supporters of the relax-

ation of takeover rules, such
as Sir Christopher Bland, LWT
chairman, believe this is now
less likely, partly because of

the News at Ten row.
A number of City analysts

have attacked the case for

larger ITV companies and
there seems little sign of a
queue of potential continental
European predators waiting
for January Z when any such
group can more easily take
over an ITV company.
CLT, the Luxembourg-based

international broadcaster
which is seen as one of the

most likely predators, says it

is more interested in UK radio

in the short term. It would be
interested In a joint venture

with an ITV company In the

future.

Mail group

to launch

£20m sales

drive
By Raymond Snoddy

ASSOCIATED Newspapers Is

launching new tabloid supple-

ments for its three main titles

the Daily Mail, the Mail on
Sunday and the Evening Stan-

dard in London.
Mr Bert Hardy, managing

director of Associated Newspa-
pers, said that the Initiative,

which will cost in the region of

£20m in its first year, would be
partly paid for by cost-cutting

and a significant reduction in

the group’s television advertis-

ing, which totalled more than
£llm last year.

The new supplements, with
48 pages and full colour, repre-

sent a departure for the middle
market and are likely to inten-

sify competition when they are
launched in October.

The Daily Mail supplement
will accompany the Saturday
edition. It will be aimed at the
family and include seven days
of television listings.

The new Mail on Sunday sec-

tion will feature reviews and
have longer pieces of what Mr
Hardy calls "reportage", aim-
ing to increase the paper's
appeal to broadsheet readers.

The Evening Standard's sup-
plement will be published on
Friday and include the week's
television listings.

Mr Hardy said that five years
ago the Daily Mail had an aver-

age of 40 pages with an adver-

tising ratio of 38 per cent. Now
the paper has an average of 64

pages with 32 per cent advertis-

ing.

During the same five-year

period the Daily Mall’s circula-

tion has marginally increased.

In January 1939 it was l.7366m
and in June 1993. the latest

official figures, it was L7455m.
Average circulation for the

Mail on Sunday between Janu-
ary and March 1989 was
i.977m, and from March to
June this year the figure was
1.985m. Immediate rivals such
as tbe Daily Express and Sun-
day Express lost circulation
during this period.

The newspaper price-cutting
wars seem to have settled
down. The Sun, which reduced
its cover price by 5p to 20p on
July 12, has gained about 7 per
cent in circulation, almost cer-

tainly' far below the necessary
level to pay for the cut. The
Daily Mirror has maintained
its circulation in spite of being
7p dearer than The Sun.
Today has dropped between

0.5 per cent and 2 per cent in
the battle, and tbe Daily Star
has gained 2 per cent to 3 per
cent as a result of its latest

promotion.
This week’s rise in the price

of the Dally Mail of 2p to 32p
has made no difference to cir-

culation and the Daily Express
follows on Monday with its

own 2p rise to 32p.

Overall the popular newspa-
per market is up nearly 4 per
cent following The Sun’s initia-

tive.

Strong signal: British Telecommunications reported a 14.7 per cent Increase in International telephone call turnover in its

first-quarter figures published this week. Much of the traffic goes through the 31-year-old Goqnbilly earth station in Cornwall

High crime risk for small business
SMALL BUSINESSES run a far

greater risk of becoming a tar-

get for crime than individuals

or homes, a Home Office study
of crime prevention schemes
has shown, Charles Batchelor
writes.

The study found that 40 per
cent of burglary victims suf-

fered a second burglary within

12 months, and 48 per cent of
“re-burgled” businesses suf-

fered a third burglary.

There was widespread con-

cern among owners of small
busjnesses - up to two thirds

were “worried or very worried”
about becoming victims of
crime.

The study, which looked at

small businesses in Hartlepool.

Lewisham in south-east Lon-
don, Nottingham, Salford,

Sunderland and Wirral, recom-
mends a seven-point plan for

crime prevention. This
includes closer co-operation
between businesses in High
Street Watch schemes, more
help horn large companies and

better collection of data to
identify patterns of crime
against small business.

The Prevention of Crime
Against Small Businesses: The
Safer Cities Experience. Home
Office Crime Prevention Unit

Series Paper 45. Crime Preven-

tion Unit, 50 Queen Anne's
Gate, London SWlH SAT. Free.

Group aims
to cut level of
skin cancer
By Daniel Green

BRITAIN has had its worst
late-July weather for more
than a decade, according to
nfflrinl figures.

They will be welcomed by
the National Radiological Pro-

tection Board, an independent
body, which yesterday
launched a campaign to dis-

courage sunbathing.
The board la to publish

weekly reports on solar ultra-

violet radiation, the part of the
sun’s rays that cause tanning
ana burning.
From next year the service

will give daily forecasts so that

the sun-sensitive can take eva-

sive action. The board recom-
mends wearing sunglasses, a
broad-brimmed hat and “cloth-

ing with a tight weave”.
Swimmers should use a sun

block with a high sun protec-

tion factor. A protection factor

of 15 allows the wearer to stay

in the sun 15 times longer
without burning than without
any protection.

Without protection, it takes

just 23 minutes on a clear sum-
mer’s day for sensitive akin to

bum in tbe UK, the board said.

In the Caribbean it takes little

more than half that Sunburn
increases the risk of can-

cer, and Britons’ carelessness

could be behind a rising inci-

dence of the disease. Women
are more at risk because they
sunbathe more than men, said

the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund. Pale «Mn pnd slow tan-

ning show a greater sensitive

ity, but more important is a
family history ofskin cancer.

The government’s Health of

the Nation white paper last

year said the Increasing trend

of skin cancers should be
halted by 2005. The Depart-
ment of Health has backed the

board's initiative.

Government figures show
Incidences of skin cancer in

England Increased by a quarter
between 1980 and 1987, the
most recent, year for which sta-

tistics are available.

Sufferers of the most com-
mon skin cancer need an oper-

ation to remove tbe diseased

area. Half of those who develop
the more rare malignant mela-

noma die from it There were
1,081 recorded deaths from
malignant melanoma in 1991

compared with 815 in 198L
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Maior postpones appearance at arms probe
v JL M- ......... v -i rfonmeiits” - a reference t

Lord Justice Scott yesterday told Jimmy Burns which
present and former ministers he wants as witnesses

MR JOHN MAJOR, the prime
minister, is to give evidence in
public to the inquiry into arms
exports to Iraq on' January IT

next year, it was announced
yesterday.

Mr Major released a copy of

a letter sent yesterday in reply

to one sent to him on July 14

by Sir Richard Scott, the
Appeals Court judge, who is

presiding over the inquiry,

inviting him to appear as wit-

ness in the week beginning
December 13.

The change of date was by
agreement to fit in with Mr
Major’s other engagements in

December including the Euro-
pean summit.
The prime minister is expec-

ted to be questioned about the

extent to which he knew about
certain key Whitehall decisions

relating to arms exports while

he was foreign secretary and
as chancellor of the exchequer.

In an interview with the

Financial Times yesterday -

his first since he was chosen to

lead the inquiry last December
- Sir Richard outlined a list of

present and former ministers

he wants to give evidence
before Christmas.
They include: Baroness

Thatcher, the former prime
minister; former foreign office

ministers Mr Timothy Renton,

Lord Howe, Mr William Walde-
grave, Mr Douglas Hurd, Mr
David MeIlor and Mr Tristan

Garel-Jones; former trade min-
isters Mr Peter Lilley and Mr
Alan Clark; and Mr Michael
Heseltme, the trade and indus-

try secretory.

He said the inquiry had
taken longer than he had
expected and described it as

looking “into a very murky
and inaccurate crystal ball”- -

the world of arms trading and
the machinery of Whitehall. He
now planned to have his report

completed by the end of March,

not by Christmas as originally

planned.

In his letter to Mr Major. Sir

Richard said delays in obtain-

ing some documents from
some government departments
had “hindered the efficiency of

the questioning of witnesses'*.

But in his interview yester-

day be emphasised: "I have not
had any impression of any
deliberate attempts to withhold
information, no civil servants

or ministers have dragged
their feet about appearing as
witnesses.

“As to the answering of
questions by witnesses, some

‘It is like looking
into a very murky
and inaccurate
crystal ball

9

witnesses have been forthcom-

ing and extrovert in the way
they answer questions and
some have not One knows
that as a judge from wit-

ness-box appearances. At the

end of the day, one has to con-

sider the evidence as a whole
and make one's mind up as to

what to make of it"

After a week's holiday with
his family - “the only com-
plaints I've heard about my
work are from my wife." he
remarked - he will use the
inquiry's summer recess to

begin writing his introduction

to the report and to sift

through additional documents.

He insisted that it was too

early to be drawn on the
report's conclusions and
warned against exaggerated
expectations concerning its

potentialpolitical toll-out “I do
not see myself as holding a
gun pointing at the heart of

government."

Sir Richard said he did not
think his terms of reference
included proposals for anti-

secrecy laws such as a freedom
of information act or rules on

public immunity certificates,

which are used by the govern-

ment to restrict access to confi-

dential documents.
"I find it quite unlikely that I

am going to be recommending
any sort of legislation on (pub-

lic immunity] . . . because I

think it is essentially the sort

of area that ought to be left to

be developed flexibly." he said.

But he indicated that the evi-

dence he had heard so far

pointed to the need for a
reform of Britain's exports and
licensing procedures and a con-

clusion which could act as an
incentive for ministers and
civil servants to govern more
openly in future.

He revealed that one of the
main reasons for the delay in

the inquiry’s proceedings had
been his discovery that compa-
nies may have been been get-

ting round legal restrictions on
arms exports to Iraq by obtain-

ing “open licences" to export to

other Middle East countries

such as Jordan and Saudi
Arabia, which are not subject

to the stricter licensing regime
and can be used as diversion-

ary routes. He was only now
beginning to get the documen-
tation on open licensing con-

tracts from government depart-

ments.
“I do not know how far the

implications of this extend, but
this is plainly an area which
could quite possibly have been
used for a number of exports to

Iraq, without any breach of

statutory export regulations.”

Sir Richard rejected the
argument by some officials

that his report should not con-

sider matters of ethics and
public accountability in the
government's handling of its

export policy to Iraq.

“I think government should
be prepared to share with the

public, on whose behalf they

govern, its concerns and aims

and the reasons why important

decisions are taken.

CcAnBaara

Lord Scott wants to hear the evidence of Baroness Thatcher, Lord Howe and Michael Heseltlne

“I know, that in many cases

that is not practical for reasons

of security and other overrid-

ing national interests that may
from time to time arise, but as

a general proposition, I do not
think that government [policyL

on behalf of the public, that is

kept from the public, is to be
recommended.’'
Sir Richard defended his

decision to hear evidence from

members of the intelligence

services behind closed doors.

He had been "persuaded" by
officials from MI5 and MI6 that

it would be wrong to identify

those witnesses or reveal the

content of their evidence in his

report where it related to their

operations.

“I think the personal safety

of some of the witnesses would
be put at risk [if they were

identified] and that is not a
risk I am prepared at any
degree to run. If you are going

to have intelligence agencies

and secret services, they had
better be kept secret. Other-
wise there is no point in hav-

ing them at all."

Nevertheless Sir Richard
said the government had “cer-

tainly shown itself to be over-

secretive in the handling of

documents” - a referencei to

last year’s Matrix Churchill

trial in which the govern-

ment's had tried to keep classi-

fied documents from defence

counsel.
"All the documents which

have come to us have various

differing degrees of confidenti-

ality or secrecy, according to

government criteria. I do not

regard myself bound by any of

these criteria. I have raid that

to government and I think they

accept that position."

Sir Richard rejected criticism

of the cost of his inquiry - “a

good deal cheaper than a court

case” - and dismissed sugges-

tions that it involved time-

wasting for civil servants: the

nature of the Inquiry “inevita-

bly involves the time and
cooperation” of WhitehalL

Sir Richard said: “The reason

the inquiry was set up In the

first place was because of a

serious degree of public dis-

quiet over what had been hap-

pening in government in con-

nection with arms to Iraq. .If

the inquiry is going to serve its

proper function. I think it is

necessary that the nettle is

grasped and that the maximum
part is held in public.”

He added: ’If you are going
to have an inquiry, you had
better have a thorough one and
put up with the price that has
to be paid for that thorough- ,

ness.”

Sir Richard revealed that he
had asked for but not yet

received additional documents
- believed to included CIA
material - from the Gonzalez

congressional hanking commit-

tee in the United States. The
committee has been looting at

the financing of an alleged

covert international Iraqi pro-

curement network in the 1980s.

Britain's relations with file

US government have been
mentioned in evidence to the

inquiry hitHpngh Sir Richard
said that the British docu-
ments he had seen so tor did

not suggest that the US may
have influenced the UK gov-

ernment’s exports policy

towards Iraq.

Ending of

car prefix

system
urged
By John Griffiths

‘The area the judge has been probing is quite absurd’
By Jimmy Bums
and Edward Mortimer

WHITEHALL insiders are expressing

unease about Sir Richard Scott’s

“grand inquisitor” role and the way
he is conducting his inquiry.

Officials at the Foreign Office -

subjected to particular scrutiny in

recent public hearings - say they
are “relaxed" about the inquiry’s

potential political impact, and
express the hope that some of its

recommendations may lead to

Improvements in the efficiency of

the government machinery.

But they say that in his question-

ing of witnesses the judge has dem-
onstrated a lack of administrative

experience and appreciation of the

complexity of WhitehalL

One former member of Baroness
Thatcher’s government said this

week: “The kind of area the Judge
has been probing is quite absurd.

There are meetings every week at

the Department of Trade and Indus-

try between officials and companies
wanting to sell arms with the For-

eign Office waiting in the wings. The
companies win a few, they lose a
few. It’s nothing.

“I've been involved in keeping
things from the press but I regard

that as a public service, as a patri-

otic duty. If we had to explain our-

selves every time we made a foreign-

policy decision there wouldn’t be
any government."

Officials say the demands cn gov-

ernment departments to produce
documentary evidence are “vastly

expensive” and waste time which
could be used on matters of

policy.

Whitehall departments are having

to devote one and sometimes two
officials to dealing with the judge’s

requests on a full-time basis. “This is

not what we are here for." said one
Whitehall insider.

Another widely shared complaint

is that the line of questioning by the

judge and his team does not appear

to take into account the political pri-

orities of the mid 1980s, as opposed

to those that prevailed in the after-

math of Iraq's seizure of Kuwait and
the ensuing war.

“At the time we were trying to do
our best to sell arms," recalled one
official. “There were rumours that

Kurdish villages were being
destroyed by the Iraqis, but these

were dismissed by our embassy in

Baghdad at the time."

One former aide to Lady Thatcher
said the former prime minister, who
will give evidence later in the year,

was “unrepentant" about her gov-

ernment's conduct of arms policy

during the 1980s and was preparing

a vigorous defence on com-
mercial and pragmatic diplomatic
grounds.

“What we were doing was nothing

compared to what the French and
the Germans were doing, ” he said,

adding that in the tortured world of

Middle East politics, policy was hav-

ing to be constantly fine-tuned to

deal With changing nirnimstanffM

other foreign observers remember
that in September 1988. Sir Geoffrey
(now Lord) Howe, Lady Thatcher’s

foreign secretary, said that the evi-

dence of nhPTnfoal weapons being
used by the Iraqis against Kurdish
civilians was “compelling

0

The judge's terms of reference
require him to consider not whether
the government was trying to sell

arms to Iraq - which it clearly was -

but whether in so doing it was in

breach of the law and its own
declared guidelines.

MOTOR industry analysts

believe up to 410,000 care HU
be registered In August, the

fourth-highest volume for a
stogie month in the industry’s

history.

But nearly two thirds of car

dealers want to discontinue the
yearly registration prefix — L
this year - which causes the

sales bulge, a survey by Auto-

motive Management, a motor
industry management publica-

tion, and Esso, the oil group,

has found.
The prefix system was critic-

ised yesterday by Professor

Garel Rhys, who holds the

Society of Motor Manufactur-

ers and Trades chair in motor-

industry economics at Cardiff

Business School, and is indus-

try adviser to the Commons
trade and industry committee.

Prof Rhys warned that the

system conflicted with the

“lean" manufacturing and dis-

tribution practices which the

industry needed to remain
competitive, to that it required

manufacturers and dealers to

build up stocks in advance of

August 1, the day the registra-

tion prefix changed.

He said: “The only party now
benefiting from the system are

Continental manufacturers, for

whom the UK August bulge is

a godsend when demand in

their own markets has gone
seasonally flat"

The police favour the prefix

system, saying it helps wit-

nesses remember cars used in

crime.

Nearly 700 dealers took part

in the survey, which found
that 62 per cent want to aban-
don the system and 24 per cent
favour it

The Retajl Motto* Industry
Federation, which represents

most dealers, is critical of the

system. The survey -did not
consider possible alternatives.

The August “bulge” - which
reached a high point of 500,000

in 1989 - has sometimes threat-

ened to overwhelm the trade.

A government inquiry into the

prefix system towards the End
of the 198% was abandoned
when changes could not be
agreed. ,

The yearly identifier letter

should be abandonetLProf
Rhys said, allowing the market
to readjust to seasonal peaks.

He added: “ITAugust goes as
expected, it wffl. mean that 23

per cent of the year’s sales will

have been made in mb month

Even the Japanese could not
run an inventory-less system

with that kind of distortion.”

Court to review warehouse finding
By Nell Buckley

THE COURT of Appeal
yesterday allowed the UK's
three biggest supermarket
chains to continue their

attempt to block planning per-

mission for a US-style ware-

house club - which would sell

goods ranging from baked
beans to car tyres - at Thur-

rock, Essex.

Sainsbury, Safeway and
Tesco appealed after the High
Court rejected their application

for a judicial review of Thur-
rock Borough Council's grant-

ing of planning permission to

Costco, the US warehouse club

operator. The High Court must
now review the planning con-

sent in early autumn.

Costco said it bad spent “sev-

eral million pounds” on its site

ext to the Lakeside shopping

centre and the warehouse was
less than four months from
completion.

The superstore chains are
contesting Thurrock’s decision

to grant general use approval

for Costco's scheme, rather

than classify it for retail use.

Thurrock says it believed

Costco’s business plan set it

apart from conventional retail-

ers, and secured a legally-bind-

ing agreement from Costco
that it would not depart from
that plan.

Warehouse clubs sell goods
at bargain prices to members
who pay an annual fee.

Costco says they do not fit

Into any existing UK planning
category.

But Mr John Littman. part-

ner at planning consultants

Rapleys. which is advising the

three superstore chains, said

the clubs must be considered

as retailers.

“It is essential that ware-
house clubs are subject to the

same planning controls as
other major retailers if the

planning system is to operate

consistently and effectively to

the public interest."

Since the High Court hearing
in June tbe Department of the

Environment has published a
planning policy guidance note

which says that warehouse
clubs should be considered
retailers for planning purposes.

But Thurrock said yesterday it

was “very happy” with its deci-

sion. “We are quite confident

the High Court will support
our original judgment, because
it was based on very sound rea-

soning." the council said.

Just how seriously the retail-

ers are taking the matter is

demonstrated by their unprece-
dented decision to launch joint

legal action. They have
appointed a public relations

agency to handle the issue.

Mr Paul Moulton, managing
director of Costco, said he had
“not been in the UK long
enough to judge whether the

big three are typically this

altruistic in -their protection of

the planning laws. It seems
suspicious to me".

Strength

of retail

recovery

doubted

Tribunal ruling excludes

pensions from EC directive
By John Waiman,
Public Policy Editor

By Neil Bucldey

Accountants face growing litigation
By Richard Lapper

THE BIG accountancy firms

face mounting litigation from
creditors and investors seeking

to recover losses from insol-

vent or troubled companies.
Lafferty, the business informa-

tion group, says.

Lafferty says in a report to

be published next week that

the “threat of litigation has
taken on new dimensions” in

the US, with accountants held
responsible for much more
than "obvious malpractice”. A
sharp fall in share prices is

sometimes enough to trigger a
lawsuit against auditors.

In the 1992 financial year
spending on litigation of the

six leading US accountancy
firms amounted to 12 per cent
of US accounting and auditing

revenues, compared with 9 per
cent to 1991.

Lafferty says 1992 “will

likely go down as the worst
year ever for litigation against
accountants”.

Statistics in the report show
that worldwide there have
been 12 settlements involving
payouts of $20m f£15.4m) or
more. Four of the cases related

to a $4UGm settlement by Ernst
& Young when it was sued by
tbree US government bodies
for its role to the failure of US
savings and loans institutions.

World’s biggest awards against accountants and auditors 1992-93

Accountant

against whom
award made Plaintiff Accountants client

Amount of

award or

settlement Country

1 Ernst & Young Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

United American Bank

of Tennessee and others

Sl12m‘ US

2 Coopers ft Lybrand Bankruptcy trustees Miniscribe est S95m“ US
3 KPMG and others Investors Wedtech $77.5m US
4 Ernst & Young Investors American Continental Corp S63m US
5 Coopers & Lybrand Bondholders Miniscribe $45-S50m~ US
6 Ernst & Young Resolution Trust Corp Bexar Savings $43.7m’ US
7 Peat Marwick and others Shareholders/creditors Crazy Eddie Inc S42m US
8 Ernst & Young Resolution Trust Corp American Pioneer Sav Bank SS5.32m’ US
9 Arthur Andersen Investors Lincoln Savings & Loan S22m-S30m US
10 Parnell Kerr McGlUvary Teachers' Housing

& Investment Co-op
Teachers' Housing

& Investment Co-op

C$S2m Can

11 ErristS Young FDIC First Rep Bank Corp Texas $24m* US
12 Ernst 9l Young Duke Group Duke Croup est ASSSm Aust

Notes; * Part of $400m settlement between Bust & Voting and L/S federal government over failures of US savings end
teens institutions.

*' Part of S140S145m settlements by Coopers and Lybrand In Minlscnbe case Source: Lafferty Publications

Ten of these cases were in the
US but increasingly the profes-

sion is under attack elsewhere
to the world.
Three of tbe five lawsuits

which sought to recover losses
of more than $lbn have been
launched outside the US. These
Include a claim for $8’on in
damages by the liquidators of
Bank of Credit and Commerce
International against Price
Waterhouse and Ernst &
Young.

The report says that accoun-
tancy firms in at least 50 coun-
tries have experienced one or
more claims. Firms in at least
20 farther countries may have
claims pending.
Although the level of liabil-

ity in continental European
Countries is low, the trend
there is rising faster than in
any other part of the world.
Last year, for example.

French accountancy firms
faced some 150 cases, twice

as many as In 1991.
The report says that if all

proposed legislation and regu-

lation in the European Com-
munity* is adopted, accountants
practising in member states
will be subjected to tbe harsh-
est rules anyr.here that govern
claims and liability.

77k Litigation Nightmare - a
threat to public accounting
firms iPorldiLide. Lafferty Publi-
cations. IDA Tou'er. Pearse
Street. Dublin 1 £549.

THE RECOVERY in consumer
confidence and retail sales

may be weaker than suggested

by government statistics,

according to a survey carried

out by NOP for Verdict, tbe
retail market research group.
Each month NOP asks 2,000

adnlts throughout the UK
whether they are seriously
considering purchasing nine
items - ranging from £100-
worth of clothes to a house or
flat - in the next six months.
It adds the percentage of posi-

tive responses in each cate-

gory together to form a pur-
chasing intentions Index.

Verdict's index for July is

112, unchanged from June.
The figures for the last two
months are the lowest this

year - after the index reached
125 in May, 117 in April and
126 to March - and are only
slightly above the 110
recorded to July last year.

Verdict said: “These data are
forward-looking, so that one
cannot expect the figures to

correlate precisely with cur-
rent retail sales. Bat since we
began the series these data
have proved to be an excellent

barometer of trends, and we
remain convinced that official

data are running seriously
ahead of reality."

Verdict said it remained
“agnostic” about official sta-

tistics showing an inflation-

adjusted increase in retail

sales of almost 4 per cent year-
on-year.

For this increase to be true,

it said, retail multiples would
have to be experiencing
growth of about 6 per cent and
independent retailers about 3
per cent
The group said: “Such levels

of growth are not being
achieved by the multiples with
whom we are to touch.”

Its own analysis suggests
year-on-year growth across all

sectors is about 2 per cent

A TEST case at the
Employment Appeal Tribunal
has established that pensions
are not covered by the Euro-
pean Community directive that
preserves the rights of employ-
ees when businesses change
hands or work is contracted
out
The case was over the pen-

sion rights of Mr Ernest War-
rener, whose company changed
hands in circumstances that
were covered by the EC’s
Acquired Rights Directive 1977.

The tribunal ruled that the
new owner was not required to

offer the same pension provi-

sions to employees which they
had enjoyed under their previ-

ous owner.
The judgment was described

as “decisive" by Ms Melanie
Tether, a partner of City solici-

tors Norton Rose.
She said: “The tribunal

backs the government view
that the directive protects only
the accumulated rights of
employees up to the time an
undertaking is transferred."

This will come as a relief to

contractors bidding for public-

sector contracts, since pension
provisions are often much
more generous in the public

THE UK and France have
agreed to join forces in per-

suading the European Commu-
nity to change the Acquired
Rights Directive 1977. Imple-
mentation of tiie directive in
the UK through the Tape regu-
lations has created uncer-
tainty over its application
when public services are con-

tracted out
The French government is

believed to be concerned about
the impact of the directive on
its plans to privatise state-

owned banks and industries.

At Monday’s summit meet-
ing, Mr John Major, the prime
minister, and Mr Francois Mlt-
terand, the French president,
agreed to include the directive

in 24 items of EC legislation

they wish to be reviewed.

sector. Last night Mr John
Hall, director-general of the
Cleaning and Support Services
Association, said tbe judgment
as “very useful”.

He said: “It clears the air on
one of the major issues hang-
ing over the government’s con-
tracting-out programme.”
However, a second test case

completed yesterday at the tri-

bunal confirmed that the direc-
tive can apply to contracting-
out of public-sector services.

In a judgment over a refuse

collection contract in East-

bourne, East Sussex, the tribu-

nal said that the pay and con-

ditions of staff whose jobs are
contracted out could be cov-

ered by the Transfer of Under-
takings (Protection of Employ-
ment) regulations 1381, winch
implemented the directive in
UK law.

This appears to confirm
advice given by the govern-
ment’s law officers in' the
spring that recent cases in the
European Court of Justice
have widened the scope of the
Ttrpe regulations to compul-
sory competitive tendm-fag

Where the regulations apply,
they protect the jobs and con-
ditions of employment of the
workforce when their jobs' are
transferred to another
employer.
However, the Eastbourne

judgement was immediately
greeted by Mr Jack Dromey of
the TGWU general union as “a
historic verdict”.

.

Mr Dromey invited the gov-
ernment to offer compensation
to those who have lost their
jobs or pay as a result of con-
tracting out.

Otherwise they would face
thousands of claims for com-
pensation for not properly
implementing EC legislation.

Business jet users accuse
BAA of unfair nraotiop
By Daniel Green

A LOBBY group backed by
some of Britain's largest com-
panies has lodged a complaint
with the European Commis-
sion against BAA, alleging
anti-competitive practices.

It accuses BAA, which
operates London’s largest air-

ports, of unfairly excluding
some business jets so that
more commercial aircraft on
scheduled flights can use
the overcrowded runways.

Some companies using busi-
ness aircraft have contacted
the office of Mr Richard Need-
ham, the trade minister, to
argue that business aircraft
should continue to have free
access to Heathrow.
The export manager of one

large manafacturing company
said: “This is a serious issue. It
could be the beginning of a
trend to exclude small aircraft
from major airports."
BAA acknowledged that it

wants to give more landing

slots to higger aircraft mid bad
cancelled some of the peak-
time slots reserved for busi-
ness aircraft. It said that, a
small aircraft's dot is twice as
long as a normal slot.because
it has to wait until the turbu-
lence caused by a preceding
large aircraft has settled down.

Private aircraft account for 4
per cent of the traffic at Heath-
row.
The lobby group intends .to

take BAA to the. European
Court in Luxembourg. ; 7.
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% Robert FUce,

rejects Maastricht challenge

“«» of the SaaSt toS”®
1®-

government was acting imiawfhTfcby seetojg to rattfy^tS*S£y '

out p^Iamentary m>J3r^“Wo Justice Lloyd gain that-
“Urtdid not
or great moment*. butTwLSe*‘*§8®ratwn to describe it as the

Sraxj
1

?^?1* constitution^
8

case

sion. His son Mr Jacob Rees-MoJ

said that his lather had been unable

tosX'S‘St^en*agenimt

r^J53^ his lather and his
backets, who inclnde the

S^f^ipuul flaander\Sir James
?0Ulcl conader the Judg-^ tei<Une

Mr Rees-Mogg dented that by
“pusjug the action his lather was

PoHtioal mischief,
irs been done as an important con-
2™®°^ issue. There’s ho questionMmy father doing It merely to cause
trouble, none at alL”
Lord Rees-Mogg was ordered to

the govenunentviegal costs. Mr
Kees-Mogg said he didnot know how
expensive the legal challenge had

been, but added, It's not cheap".

Giving the court's judgment, Lord
Justice Lloyd, sitting with Lord Jus-

- tlce Mann and Mr Justice Auld, said

Lord. Rees-Mogg bad advanced three

arguments.
'

First, by ratifying the social proto-

col the government intended to
'

increase the powers of the European
parliament without parliamentary
approval as required by the 1978

European Parliamentary Elections

Act
Second, by ratifying the social pro-

tocol the government would be alter-

ing the content of EC law without
parliamentary approval

Finally, by ratifying Title V of the

Maastricht treaty, which deals with
a common foreign and security pol-

icy, the government would be trans-

ferring part of the royal prerogative
to the European Council without
Statutory authority.

The Judge said that the first argu-

ment foiled because section 1(2> of
the 1993 European Communities
(Amendment) Act contained a clear

and unambiguous approval by par-

liament of the Maastricht treaty as a
whole, including all the protocols.

The protocols were ancillary or
Incidental to the Maastricht treaty

and ratification of the treaty would
automatically involve ratification of
the protocols.

On the second issue, Mr David
Pannick QC, for Lord Rees-Mogg,
had argued that by ratifying the
social protocol, the government

would be altering community law
under the Treaty of Rome, which
was now the fundamental law of the

UK, and parliament alone could

change UK law.

Although the UK had opted out of

the social chapter, the government

had agreed to authorise the other ll

member states to effect it through

EC institutions - and that could
have an indirect effect on UK domes-

tic law, Mr Pannick maintained.

But the judge said that a possible

indirect effect on domestic law was
“far too slender a basis on which to

hold that parliament has impliedly

excluded or curtailed the Crown’s
prerogative to alter or add to the

Treaty of Rome".
Lord Justice Lloyd said the third

argument was “the most interesting;

but also the weakest".

Because Title V was an inter-

governmental agreement It was pos-

sible for the court simply to accept
that since no question of domestic
law was involved it had no jurisdic-

tion to consider the matter.

But assuming the issue was justi-

ciable. even if Title V was read “with
an eye most favourable to Mr Pan-
nick’s argument, It cannot he
regarded as a transfer of prerogative
powers," he said.

Title V did not entail an abandon-
ment or transfer of prerogative pow-
ers; but an exercise of those powers,

he added. It should be read in the
same light as the UN and NATO
charters.

—^Pstchurch a shout of rage
5

says Ashdown GouM warns Labour about 'disturbing lessons'

Victor

pledges to

continue

VAT fight
By Qiffian Tett In Chrfetchurcb

MRS DIANA MADDOCK, the
new Liberal Democrat MP for
Christchurch, yesterday
rounded off her by-election
victory by returning to the
issue that has always led her

.

campaign - the government's
proposal to impose value
added tax to heating fuel.
Speaking in an atmosphere

of Liberal Democrat JnbQaUon
- albeit tempered by the
low-key political style that has
marked Mrs Haddock's cam-
paign - she said the people of
Christchurch had "spoken for
Britain". She pledged that
VAT would be her first politi-

cal battle on antral in West-
minster.

At her side Mr Faddy . Ash-
down, the party leader, add
the by-election had been a
“shout of rage” nba&t the gov-
ernment's policies, and
showed that the Uheral Demo-
crats were the mate opposition
to the government In the south
of England.

, . The Liberal Democrats add
they had been taken aback by .

the size of their victory-

Ashdown, warned: "ft does wot
mean (hat ve have

.

{the voters1 for ever. 1 wfB not
predict general ehctfcmsjftwi
by-elections it’s a mag’s .

gams.” •

On the other side of town,
disappointed and exhausted
Conservative party workers
insisted that they weald
regain the seat at the next
election. Kit Mr Rob Hayward,
the Conservative candidate,' ;

conceded But the government
would have to re-examine
some areas of policy If It is to •

prevent further by-election:

defeats.
r .

Speaking with the self-

possession that has bm the

hallmark of bis campaign, be

said be had lost "because the

voters of the constituency

wanted to register a deter-

mined protest".

Away from the television

cameras, some local Conserva-

tives suggested that Mr Hay-

ward's lack of local roots and

the fact he Is divorced had
weakened him in this highly

traditional constituency.

tiis agent, Mrs Judith Jamie-

son. denied that Mr Hayward

was becoming a scapegoat, tat

admitted that the size of the

swing had taken many aback.

Sot in spite of the political

tremors that the by-election

has sent to Westminster, the

mood on the streets of Christ-

church yesterday remained-

as always - restrained.

A few holidaymakers and

shoppers politely applauded

Mrs Haddock as she made a

triumphant tour in an taf0-

topped bus. surrounded by a

thicket of television cameras.

But some of Mrs Haddock s

constituents warned that she

remained on probation. Pen-

sioner Mrs Lily Warn* sate

-I voted for her this time

because I was ^ “P- BntJ
don’t know what HI do nest

time. It a11 depends on her.

Ministers urge Tories

to unite on policies

_ „ : _ AjIMyASJiMJoa

Victorious new ChristchurchMP Diana Haddock with Liberal Democrat leader Paddy Ashdown

By Alison Smith

SENIOR MINISTERS yesterday
began a. concerted effort to
unite the Tories behind a strat-

egy of sticking to their policies,

after the Conservatives' disas-

trous showing in the Christ-

church by-election.

But there were warnings
from some Tory backbenchers
that the clear message after

the overthrow of what was a
Conservative stronghold just
15 months ago was chat the

government should change
course.

While Mr Paddy Ashdown
said that his party’s emphatic
victory' showed the Liberal
Deroocrats “on a clear upward
curve". Mrs Margaret Beckett.

Labour’s deputy leader, sought
to shrug off the party’s lost

deposit in the Dorset constitu-

ency. But other Labour MPs
expressed fears about the
result’s implications for

Labour in the south of
England.
The Tory fightbacb was led

by Mr Douglas Hurd, the for-

eign secretary, who attacked
the “incoherence" of Liberal
Democrat policies over the

social chapter, value added tax

on fuel and the role of British

forces in Bosnia.

Mrs Virginia Bottomley, the

health secretary, urged the

party not to iook for people or
policies to blame for the defeat,

since it had already suffered so
much from appearing dis-

Christchurch
by-election

Candidala'party Voles

Diana Maddock (L Demi 33,164
IQantral etocoon 13.6121

Rob Hayward (Con) 16,737
(36. 62V

Nigel Uckley (Labour) 1/153
lR,S»n

Afan Sf-Bd (Anti -Maastricht Anil-Fednrallst)

878: Andrew Barron (Cureervalwe Cana-
datel 357; Lord David Sulcn iMortsw Raving

Loony) 404: Peter Newman (Sad. Graham
TayVah BO; Taro Bniool laclison (Buy the

Cttly Spool 87; Peter HoHyman (Save the

NHS) 60; John CiocAJrd i Highlander IV

Wednesday Promotion Night) 48: Math Grif-

fiths (Natural Laiwl 45; Marti Belcher (Ian for

King) ^3; Kart Frtrnugh (Athed CrnckM) 10:

John WaHoy (Rainbow Auuno&l 16

Ub Dam Majority: 16/427 /C: !X rosi

united. "No one should write

us off; we will come fighting

back, stronger than before."

she insisted.

Conservative MPs seemed
inclined, however, to ignore
her call not to seek scapegoats,

putting Sir Norman Fowler,
the Tory chairman, and the

imposition of value added tax

on domestic fuel clearly in the

firing line.

There were also longer-term

warnings about the position ot

Mr John Major himself unless

the party's fortunes improved.
Mr William Powell. MP for

Corby, said that at the very
least, ministers should not go
ahead with raising VAT on
household fuel bills to 17.5 per

cent in 1995. Other Tories said
it was a sign that taxes them-
selves were so unpopular with
erstwhile Tory voters that
there should be cuts in public
spending rather than any tax

increases in the November
Budget.
Mrs Teresa Gorman, MP for

Billericay, compared the prime
minister with a door-to-door
salesman, telling BBC radio
that in politics as in business,

"if people don’t like what
you're offering they will slam
the door in your face".

Mr Ashdown hailed the
Liberal Democrats' success as

confirmation of voters’
determination to see better
government in Britain, and
said it was fresh proof that in

the “heartlands of the south”
only his party could beat the

Tories.

Mrs Beckett's insistence that

across the south of England
Labour was far more often the

challenger to the Conserva-
tives than the Liberal Demo-
crats. was somewhat under-
mined by Mr Bryan Gould.
Labour MP for Dagenham and
a former shadow cabinet mem-
ber. who said the result had
"disturbing lessons" for the
party.

He said the party should
recognise that it was still not
identifying enough with voters

in the south and that it needed
to develop policies they would
find "meaningful and attrac-

tive".

Conservatives seek comfort from history
David Butler analyses the result

n“u “ *" and concludes that while the

government has no excuse for

the dramatic loss, time will

ease the burdens of defeat

The 31 per cent drop in the

Conservative share c* the vote
forexceeds their most perfor-

mances to the Thatcher-Major
era - 24 per cent in Richmond
in 1969 and 23 in Kibble Valley

in 1991 - tat it was topped by
the 82 per gent Tory stomp in

Rochdale to 1858 and even by.

Labored drop of QB.per cent in

Bennandsey in 1982.

The Conservatives have beta
quick to find, comfort to his-

tory. Their worst by-election

disaster in each of their last

four parhaments to office were
reversed in the subsequent
general election.

But toe Conserratives have

no excuses. Nothing in the con-

stituency or the candidate or

the campaign was especially

adverse. They suffered from
the greatest anti-government

swing an record because the

government is unpopular - the

public has; at least temporar-

ily, lost confidence in the Con-

servatives’ ability to govern.

The Liberal Democrats have

learned the art of not boasting

during a by-election campaign

ami even their stupendous tri-

umph is being downplayed -

victory has too often been fol-

lowed by disappointment

But the triumphs of New-

bury and Christchurch will

enable the party to recruit

money and candidates in a way

that wffl add to their credibil-

ity when they come to try to

pick up a few seats in the
Euro-elections next June.
Although they are the largest

Liberal party in the Commu-
nity, “the first-past-the-post

electoral system has denied
them representation at Stras-

bourg.

For Labour to find comfort it

must look to its nationwide
poll standing - 44 per cent, 17

points ahead of the Tories and
19 points ahead of the Liberal

Democrats.
.In Newbury, its vote fell

from 6 per cent to 2 per cent; to

Christchurch the fall was, pro-

portionately, even greater from
12 per cent to 6 per cent
Labour had prudently hinted

in advance that its supporters

were welcome to be beastly to

the Tories in any way they saw
fit - a tadt encouragement to

the tactical voting that has
become increasingly prevalent.

But tactical voting does not

work symmetrically. Most
Labour voters prefer Liberal

Democrats to the Tories.

The Liberal Democrats are

more evenly divided. There are

few seats where tactical vot-

ing greatly helps Labour.
Mr Paddy Ashdown, the Lib-

eral Democrat leader, cannot
countenance a formal pact

with Labour just because it

would drive so many of his

supporters into the arms of the

Conservatives.
One feature of government

by-election disasters is that the

record swings have always
been to the centre, not to the

main opposition party.

Although the Christchurch
swing would oust the Conser-

vatives in every seat, the
movement would surely be
much less to seats where
Labour was the challenger.

This year the Liberal Demo-
crats have scored two huge vic-

tories in the safest of Conser-

vative seats.

No one expects places of this

sort to foil to a general elec-

tion. And there’s the rub for

Mr Ashdown - it is in the safer

Conservative seats that his

party feres best.

Liberal Democrat strength is

not in the right places. If all

three parties won equal votes

in the next election. Conserva-

tives and Labour would each

get more than twice as many
seats as the Liberal Democrats.
Thursday confirms the new

law - no government seat can
be held in a by-eiection. No
Tori’ MP can hope for a peer-

age or a plum job while this

parliament lasts and no seat

could be found for Mr Chris

Patten. Hong Kong governor,

or any alternative saviour.

Mr John Major's Hunting-

don, the safest of all Conserva-

tive seats, would have been
lost by 10,000 on die Christ-

church swing.

The only vacancies will come
from mortality. Actuarial cal-

culations suggest that six more
Conservatives MPs are likely

to perish before the next disso-

lution. In the previous three

parliaments, death caused
Tory vacancies at the rate of

two per year.

Six by-election losses would
reduce the government’s
majority from 17 to five - but,

with luck, that would not hap-

pen until 1996.

Even the most sensational of
by-election results creates but

a small ripple in the ocean of

time. The impact of Christ-

church will be deadened by the

summer recess.

When the politicians and
commentators return from
their holidays, their eyes will

be on the party conferences.

Will the unions behave them-

selves for. Labour? Will the

Euro-sceptics behave them-
selves for the Conservatives?

The government must hope

Conservatives can take comfort from history

The Conservatives' worst by-election disaster In each of the last

four parliaments in office was reversed at the subsequent

general election

CONSERVATIVE DEFICIT

AS % OF VOTE
Figures show percentage by

lad winning party

By-election

CONSERVATIVE MAJORITY
AS?* OF VOTE

General elections f

1970 )31%

1974 4%C
Crosby

General elections

1979' • 31%

1883 9%
Ryedafe

General elections

1983' 29%

1987 ) 1S%_ 3
RibWe Valley

Gefw^ .elections

'1987 39%

1972

%-etectioft.

1987.

By-election

1988

By-efecBDn

1991-

1992 1 12% f

Christchurch

GetneraJ ejecSoqs .- '
. .-'Sy-oteca

tiif992 139%

for no more by-elections, but
an economic recovery may be

slow and the lag between eco-

nomic recovery and political

recovery may be considerable.

Mr Major and his party have

a rough road ahead. But one
can exaggerate how much
Christchurch adds to their bur-

dens.

The author is a fellow of Nuf-

field College. Oxford

Generators may face controls

By MJctiwti Smith

BRITAIN’S TWO
electricity ^

£

rubbed to price ronfrxjsctf

be to sell plant after_Pto-

tessor Stephen

sfessw*
SHJfcity pool have risen to

20 oer cent this yeto*-
.

, y,
•Tmdicaied the* cmU »

alleraatlvcs to

Commie
a he found that they bad

increased the prices they

charge to the electricity whole-

the

many electricity automers

who had complained abotothe

pool price rises were right to

**-£ atafflipetitive niarket,

customers’ interests woiM be

paramount This is not yet the

S2jnthe electricity market

The generators rMHvejl

average pod «**»»•
exceeded their aroidabie oosts.

SSTiieed to cover avoidable

justift^nyito-

ther price tocre3568-^^^
justify an increase as^high as

tbereeent one (since April).

“Customers, assert that

prices would be lower in a
more competitive market. The
generators could counter these

assertions by competing more
aggressively on the pool price.”

Prof Lfttlechild said the elec-

tricity pool should base prices

on both demand and supply.

One suggestion Is that demand
side bidding be introduced,
whereby consumers could be
paid if they agreed to stop tak-

ing electricity when prices rose

to a certain level
The regulator said that the

pool should also look closely at
rules under which generators
are compensated if plant is

constrained off the system by
the National Grid, which oper-
ates it Prof Lifctlechild is also

asking the pool and the
National Grid to consider a
“more appropriate division of

responsibilities'* for transmis-

sion and administration costs.

Many of the costs were sim-

ply passed on to the customer.

They could be met by the grid

taking wider responsibility and
recovering money through
charges.

Existing arrangements did

not provide enough incentive

to cut costs, he said.

Alternatively some of the
costs could be dealt with by
the pool rather than the

grid.

Pool Price Statement, July
1993. Offer, Hagley House, Hag-
ley Road, Edgbostoru Birming-

ham, B16 SQG. Free.

Lloyd’s chief defends

loss-making syndicate
By Richard Lapper

MR STEPHEN MERRETT,
deputy chairman of Lloyd's of

London, yesterday restimu-
lated controversy in the insur-

ance market by criticising a
Lloyd’s investigation into

losses by one of his syndicates.

The review was appointed in

1991 when losses from 1983, left

open because of uncertainty
about the eventual cost of

claims, exceeded £19.6sl
Syndicate 421, one of a num-

ber managed by ilerrett Hold-
ings, specialised in so-called

long-tail business to which
claims can occur many years

after the policies’ inception.

Mr Merrett said in a letter to

the 341 Names, the individuals

whose assets support the mar-
ket “to our opinion the report

produces virtually nothing that

could be thought to be new
and relevant information.” The
Names face losses of £57,000 for
each £10,000 traded.

The review focuses on the

underwriting of seven runoff
contracts, which generated
most of the loss.

Losses on the contracts,
which reinsured other syndi-

cates and insurance compa-
nies, initially arose from US
asbestosis claims.

The loss review says that

“the risks assumed resulted in

syndicate 421 haring a sub-

stantial exposure to potential

adverse developments on old

years of account in respect of

much older and larger syndi-

cates. an effective concentra-

tion of risk into a new and

small syndicate".

Mr Merrett said the loss

review should have looked

more specifically into toe cir-

cumstances surrounding the

deterioration of results in 1990.

when claims from environmen-

tal pollution accounted for

almost 90 per cent of a cash

call for £5.6m.

Bail

sureties

for Nadir
called in
FRIENDS OF Mr Asti Nadir
were yesterday ordered to sur-

render £1.15m they promised
as bail surety for the fugitive

tycoon, Tim King writes.

The money was part of a
record £3.5m bail which Mr
Nadir skipped in May when he
escaped to northern Cyprus
rather than face charges
of false accounting and
theft,

Mr Ramadan Guney, the
north London businessman
who promised a £lm bail

surety for Mr Nadir, was yes-

terday ordered to forfeit

£650,000. Mr Guney appeared in

court after the case had earlier

been deferred on the grounds
of his ill health.
At the Old Bailey Central

Criminal Court Mr Justice
Tucker gave Mr Guney six

months to pay and imposed a
sentence of two years' impris-
onment if he defaulted.

Mr Nadir's Conner wife. Mrs
Aysegul Nadir, had promised
£500,000 surety. Mr Justice
Tucker ordered that she pay
that sum to the court within 28
days or go to prison for 18

months. He expressed doubt
that she would pay since she
was reported to be in northern
Cyprus.
The judge said he was satis-

fied that Mr Guney had played
no part in Mr Nadir's flight or

aided his escape.

Mr Guney's solicitor Mr Rick
Shearman said the substance
of his client's case, which the
judge heard to private, was
that the surety had not been
renewed when Mr Nadir's trial

started.

Court refuses to

lift BCCI freeze

THE High Court yesterday
refused to lift orders for the
unlimited worldwide freezing

of assets granted to the liquida-

tors of BCCI in support of their

SlO.obn [£?bn> claim against
Sheik Khalid Salem Bin Mah*
fouz and retired Pakistani
banker Mr Haroon Rashid
Kbalon.

The orders, which make pro-

vision for payment of legal

costs and firing expenses of
$10,000 a week each, were origi-

nally granted last December.
Their continuation had been
contested by Sheik Khalid and
Mr Khalon.
The judge also refused an

application by Sheik Khalid to

limit the order against him to

Sl,5bn.

Consultation on
pension proposals

THE government is asking for

opinions on proposals that

could give local authorities a

free hand in setting pension
benefits for their staff

The Department of the Envi-

ronment proposals would
change the local government
superannuation scheme, to

England and Wales. Only new
employees would be affected.

More than £33bn is invested

in the scheme.

Company fined

over five deaths

HICKSON and Welch, the
chemicals company, was fined

£250,000 yesterday over an acci-

dent to which five workers
were killed at its plant at Cas-

tleford. West Yorkshire.

Leeds Crown Court heard
that a 200ft-high flame from a

distillation tank destroyed a

portable building and badly
damaged an office block.

The company admitted foil-

ing to ensure the safety of

employees. It was ordered to

pay £150.000 costs.

Lloyd’s Names
win appeal ruling

THE Court of Appeal yesterday

ruled that Lloyd's Names
unable to pay their losses can

sue their agents for negligence.

Names - individuals whose
assets support underwriting at

Lloyd's insurance market -

originally won the case in the

high court in May.

Children head

Welsh speakers

THE HIGHEST proportion of

Welsh speakers is found
among children, the 1992

Welsh social survey found, A
third can speak the language,

compared with 21.5 per cent of

the overall Welsh population.

There are estimated to be

399,000 fluent Welsh speakers.

Tobacco warnings
HEALTH WARNINGS will be

extended from cigarettes to

packs of cigars, pipe and hand-

rolling tobacco and snuff from

the start of next year under
government regulations.
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Pragmatism
v dogmatism
BATTERED AND drowsy, the
European exchange rate mecha-
nism looks to be on its last legs.

Miraculous recoveries have been
known before. But unless Europe's
finance ministers are able to hatch

a plan over this weekend which
can promise to deliver a sizeable

cut in French interest rates very
soon, the prospects for fixed
exchange rates surviving in
Europe, other than among a small
core of Germany's north European
partners, look slim. What is

needed is a pragmatic and
face-saving escape route for the
French government which can
deliver lower rates without requir-

ing the abandonment of its Euro-
pean ambitions and commitments.
It is in Bonn, more than Frankfurt
and even Paris, that the hard
thinking must take place.

Germany's political leaders,

rudely awakened in their holiday

retreats, must put past errors and
disagreements behind them. Yes.

Bundesbank council members can
rightly complain that it is the Ger-

man government's budget profli-

gacy that has required them to

keep interest rates so high. Yes.

German government ministers
can mutter that France should not

have resisted a upward realign-

ment of the D-Mark when it stfli

made sense.

Nor are French remonstratioos

about the Bundesbank's lamenta-

ble performance aver the past
week likely to help in the search

for a route out of the current cri-

sis. Reasonable people can dis-

agree about whether recession-

troubled Germany really does face

a short-term inflationary threat.

But it was perfectly within the
Bundesbank council's rights to

resist a cut in its discount rate if it

truly believed that such a cut

I would run counter to its declared
aim of securing medium-term
price stability in Germany.
But the French can complain

about the Bundesbank’s failure to

quell the widespread rumour
before Thursday's council meeting
that a discount rate cut was immi-
nent. Indeed, by cutting the repo

rate almost to the discount rate

floor on Wednesday, the bank
actively fed those rumours.

Ruled out
Still, the substance, not the

style, of the Bundesbank's deri-

sion was what set off yesterday's

turmoil on the foreign exchanges.

For the Bundesbank has effec-

tively ruled out a cut in interest

rates in the ERM, as currently
constituted for some weeks. This
realisation was enough to under-

mine confidence in the ability of

Belgium, Denmark and, most
important, France to live with the

high real interest rates that Ger-

many's fiscal difficulties are trans-

mitting across Europe. Interven-

tion, on an unprecedented scale in

Europe’s monetary history, could

not keep the French franc from
falling out of its ERM bands.
The future of Franco-German

monetary relations has thus
reached a crucial juncture. The
time has now passed when public

statements of commitment to cur-

rent parities from the French min-
sters can do much good. Regard-
less of the hopes and wishes of the

French government, the markets
do not now appear to believe that

France can maintain interest rates

at their current levels. The gap
between the market rates and
prime rates is too large, the bank-
ing system too weak, the French
economy too troubled and the ero-

sion of public support for the .franc

fort policy, in the face of rising

unemployment, too rapid. Any
effort to sweat next week out will

probably end in failure.

Economic reality
i

Nor is a realignment, or modest
widening of bands, likely to buy
anything more than a fleeting

breathing space. France, Belgium
and Denmark are not burdened by
uncompetitive exchange rates, but
by much higher interest rates

than their excellent inflation per-

formances require. A realignment

cannot work unless it persuades
the Bundesbank to cut German
interest rates. But Germany's
inflationary pressures are in the

service sector, where the impact of

a higher exchange rate is negligi-

ble. In the private sector, where a
stronger D-Mark would bite, defla-

tion is currently the problem.

The only other alternative, short

of a rapid and politically Improba-
ble move to monetary union, is

temporarily to sever the Franco-

German monetary link. France
can no longer afford to ignore the

economic reality that Germany's
particular problems demand a
tighter monetary policy than
France can sustain.

What is needed is a way to
break the link in a manner con-

sistent with the French govern-

ment’s political pledges: to stay in

the ERM and to honour the spirit

of the Maastricht treaty. The solu-

tion is for the German govern-
ment to propose what now seems
economically rational, if politi-

cally very difficult the temporary
departure of the D-Mark from the

ERM. The remaining ERM mem-
ber countries should then
announce an immediate 2 percent-

age point cut in interest rates, per-

haps accompanied by a move to

narrower bands.

France may blanche at such an
outcome. But, by choosing prag-

matism. both Paris and Bonn
would signal a partial but honour-

able retreat from their joint mone-
tary aspirations. Trying to soldier

on looks increasingly likely to

deliver an inferior outcome, and in

a much more ignominious fashion.

A bloody nose in Newbury.
A kick in the teeth In

Christchurch. Mr John
Major cannot take much
more of it before he

crashes to the canvas.
After the loss of Newbury in May.

the prime minister sacked his chan-
cellor. The ghost of Mr Norman
Lamont lives on. If there was a sin-

gle factor which ensured the gov-
ernment would be humiliated in
Christchurch, it was the decision in

his last Budget to impose VAT on
domestic fuel.

But the Christchurch result said

much more about Mr Major's
administration - and his premier-

ship. The government and its leader

have fallen out with their own peo-

ple. The footsoldiers of Toryism in

southern England are seething.

Unless he wins them back, the

prime minister is doomed.
The by-election result was as

awful as the government’s worst
fears. By the final days of the cam-
paign, ministers had given up any
hope of holding what only a year

ago was their 15th safest seat

In the event, the 16.427 majority
secured by Mrs Diana Maddock, the

less-than-inspiriug Liberal Demo-
crat candidate, broke all postwar
records. No Conservative govern-
ment since 1945 has seen a 35 per

cent swing against it. Nor has any
previous administration witnessed
such a dramatic fell in its own vote.

The traditional refuge after Tory
by-election disasters - blaming the

local activists’ dud candidate - is

not on offer this week. Mr Rob Hay-

ward, an experienced former MP,
made his mistakes. But those on the

ground judged that, on balance, he
won rather than lost votes.

Mr Major’s reaction was predict-

able. Christchurch marked the end
of a wretched year for his govern-

ment. But it was backward- not for-

ward-looking. The electors were
responding to the economic reces-

sion and to the disarray caused by
the Tory civil war over Europe.

He could draw comfort from
Labour's dismal performance. Mr
John Smith may claim that his par-

ty's lost deposit in Christchurch
was the inevitable result of tactical

voting. But the outcome - coupled

with a similar humiliation in New-
bury - can hardly enhance Labour’s
pretension to be a party which can
again win seats across the south of
England. Mr Smith, embroiled in

his own, damaging ,
internal dispute

with the trade unions, cannot rely

on the government’s mistakes to

deliver votes to his party.

The long summer parliamentary

recess offers Mr Major a respite.

The Conservative party at Westmin-
ster has been denied its opportunity

to panic. The turmoil in European

C
hancellor,

I thought you might wel-

come a memorandum set-

ting out the policy
options over the extension of VAT
to domestic fuel and power, widely

blamed for our humiliation in the
Christchurch by-election.

I assume that you do not wish to

withdraw the extension - popular
though this would be. VAT on
domestic fuel at 8’A per cent in

1994 will raise almost flbn; the
second-stage increase to 17% per

cent in 1995 will raise £2.3bn a year
thereafter. Unless you put up other

taxes to raise similar amounts, the

markets would see this as a fatal

weakening in your resolve to curb
government borrowing. The Trea-

sury gilts people would have a fit

I read in the press that you
thought about going ahead with
the first-stage rise to 8% per cent in

1994, bat scrapping the second-

Handbagged by
grey power

Can Major rebound after the humiliation

of Christchurch, asks Philip Stephens

currency markets has raised a ques-

tion mark over prospects for the

economy, but the odds are that the

British upturn will continue to take

hold. Another interest rate cut
might sweeten the October party
conference. Maastricht is history.

Wise souls on the Tory back-
benches believe time will prove the

commentators wrong: those who
follow events at Westminster have

made the classic mistake of project-

ing Into the future the mood of the

recent past
Mr John Biffen, the eloquent

elder statesman of the liberal Tory

right left for his summer break this

week predicting the “black misery"

of Christchurch would be followed

by much calmer autumn waters. As
economic recovery began to be felt

by the voters, Mr Major would have

another chance to get to grips with

his domestic policy agenda.

But drawing lines under past

disasters has become quite a habit

for this government - under its

forced exit from the exchange rate

mechanism, under coal industry

closures, under turmoil in the

Fuel for thought on VAT
A Tory party memo has found its way to John Willman
stage Increase. The same newspa-
pers say that the deficit would be

made up by extending VAT to other

zero-rated items such as food and
children’s clothes. I assume this

bizarre suggestion was designed to
frighten backbenchers away from
scrapping VAT on domestic fuel.

If yon are going ahead with VAT
on domestic fuel, quick action is

needed to substantiate your prede-

cessors pledge to "help people on
low incomes". There is good news
and bad news, chancellor.

The good news is that you can
help most people on low incomes -

though it will swallow up about a
third of the additional rev-

enue from the rise in VAT.
The bad news is that yon can't

help everybody. Worse, you can
only compensate people for average

rises in fuel bills. People with
hlgher-than-average bills will get
less than they need and will still

feel aggrieved. People who get
more than they need are unlikely
to draw attention to this.

I understand that Peter Lllley

[social security secretary] is anx-
ious to announce a package at the

party conference in October. Here
are some points to think about
• Don’t make the mistake Mr Por-

tillo [chief secretary to the Trea-

sury] made of saying compensation

for higher fuel prices can be left to
the annual uprating of social secu-

rity benefits in line with the retail

prices fade*- First, prating is ret-

roactive - so pensioners, the disa-

bled and low-income families would
get a benefits Increase only after a
year of paying higher fuel bills.

Second, most people know the poor-

est households spend a higher-ihan-

average proportion of their Income
on keeping warm and need more
than average compensation.
• Paying an extra 80p a week to

people on means-tested benefits

from next April would compensate
them for VAT at 8 per cent on the
average fuel bill of the poorest 20

Mr Kenneth Clarke is an excep-

tion gut Christchurch has nar-

rowed greatly the options for what

must be a tough November BWgrt.

Senior Whitehall officials predict he

will resist the pressure from the

Tory backbenches to delay the

introduction of VAT on fod. It was

not his policy but he has defended it

vigorously.
, , .

But the voters have delivered a

warning that they will not tolerate

further tax or spending changes

which fall heavily on the govern-

meat's supporters. Grey power has

come of age in suburban England.

The chancellor might as well rule

out now any further extension of

VAT beyond, perhaps, to newspa-

pers. There wffl have to he generous

compensation to offset the pain of
higher fuel costs. Every proposed

saving in welfare benefits and
health service provision will now
have to be weighed against the reac-

tion of the once-Ioyal battalions of

home counties pensioners now
marrhing under Mr Paddy Ash-

down's banner.

T
he Liberal Democrat
leader was wise yester-

day not to draw extrava-

gant conclusions from
the party's recent

undoubted successes. There was too

much talk in the 1980s of "breaking

the mould". Mr Ashdown's troops

remain preoccupied with local

rather than national politics. The
team which Mrs Maddock will join

at Westminster is hardly full of

sparkling talent

Mr Ashdown has yet to establish

a coherent national strategy for bis

party but he is capitalising - like

Mr Ross Perot in the 08 last year -

on the mood of anti-poliiics winch

has swept through the west
Taken together, Newbury, the

county council elections on the

same day, and Christchurch, have

semi the Liberal Democrats advance
steadily eastwards from their West
Country strongholds. The party is

beginning to entrench in areas

which the Conservatives have long
tafrgn for granted.

Up to two dozen Tory MPs are

now looking anxiously over their

shoulders at the threat to their

seats come the general election.

They are warning the prime minis-

ter that it will take more than a
gentle economic recovery to erase

the bitterness cause by the “betray-

als" of the past year. They are
reminding him that they represent

the difference between Consavative

and Labour government ff be does

not pay heed, they will join the dis-

enchanted and dispossessed on the

Tory backbenches who have
already given up on Mr Major's
leadership.

schools, under Norman Lament.
The lines rarely seem to last

For all the brave ministerial

speeches yesterday, the cabinet

looks tired and purposeless. Mr
Major does not look prime ministe-

rial; the voters judge him weak. He
has stfli to articulate a convincing

political agenda.

Mr Michael Hesdtine’s energy is

sorely missed. Mr John. Patten has

been sidelined by a stress-related

stomach illness. Others around, the

cabinet table are preoccupied with

survival, not buzzing with ideas.

per cent of households, according

to onr Social Security Advisory
Committee. That means finding
about £360m next year and £72fim a
year from 1995 when the second-

stage increase Is Imposed. This
looks cheap at the price.

• We need some way of «fo»itwg

with the criticism, that the fad
price increases will also hit many
pensioners just above the income
level for means-tested benefits. I

suggest we put a decent sum - say
£100m - Into a scheme to provide

them with home insolation grants.

This would also bolster onr green
justification of the VAT increase.

Politically, the cost of tills pack-
age, more than £800m when the

frill VAT increase is imposed, is a
small price to pay. Yon could
always cover the cost by imposing
VAT on newspapers width would
raise more than £lbn and teach the
treacherous tabloids a lesson.
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MAN IN THE NEWS: Dan Rostenkowski

Fixer who may
come unstuck

I
t is the best of times and the

worst of times for Mr Dan Ros-

tenkowski
The burly Chicago Democrat

has been in his element, bullying

and cajoling his congressional col-

leagues towards a deal on President

Bill Clinton’s budget As chairman
of the Ways and Means committee
of the House of Representatives, Mr
Rostenkowski is, as always, central

to tax negotiations.

But he remains the target of a
two-year criminal investigation by
federal prosecutors who have requi-

sitioned a dozen years of his

cheques, bills and campaign docu-

ments, and subpoenaed his staff, his

friends and his daughters.

Last week, Mr Robert Rota, the

former House of Representatives
postmaster, pleaded guilty to three

misdemeanour charges, including
aiding “Congressman A” to embez-
zle at least £21,300 between 1985 and
1991 fay giving him cash In

exchange for office expense vouch-
ers made out for stamp purchases.

The amounts and dates of the
vouchers filed with the court match
those listed in separate House
records for Mr Rostenkowski
Mr Rostenkowski last week reaf-

firmed that he was "innocent of any
wrongdoing”, and no charges of any
kind have been filed against him.
But Mr Rota's plea has made

many in Mr Rostenkowski's two
home cities of Washington and Chi-
cago conclude that it is only a mat-
ter of time before he faces indict-

ment, and with it, under
Democratic Party rules, removal
from the Ways and Means chair-

manship.
His critics have often dismissed

him as a typical Chicago machine
politician, and indeed, like his men-
tor, Mayor Richard Daley, who
brought the system of patronage

and political favours to perfection

in his rule over the city from 1955

until his death in 1976, he has
always known the importance of
getting his supporters’ streets swept
and finding jobs for their nephews.

In his 20s, when trying to make it

as a professional baseball player, he
trimmed his name to Rosten, but
regained the -kowski when he
entered politics, aged 24, following

in his father's footsteps as a mem-
ber of the Illinois state legislature.

He still lives in the house where
he was bom,in a Polish-American
community on Chicago's north-west
side, and keeps only a sparse, one-

bedroom flat in Washington. His
wife. LaVerne, does not come to

Washington.
He still delivers for Chicago, win-

ning the city regular federal money
for roads, transit systems and pub-
lie housing.

Mr Rostenkowski is also defiantly

old school in his way of doing busi-

ness. which involves a mastery of

the art of compromise, backed up
by endless loyalty and considerable
courage, meaning what precise

He is unmatched in his ability to

read the mood of the House, to

sense the exact combination of con-
cessions and bullying that will be
needed to strike a deaL
His legislative monument is prob-

ably the 1986 tax reform, which low-
ered income tax rates in exchange
for the elimination of a host of
deductions and loopholes.
The measure never commanded

much popular support, but Mr Ros-
tenkowski manoeuvred it through a
reluctant House making conces-
sions only to members who would
promise to back the bill.

It finally put paid to Mr Rosten-
kowski's earlier reputation for polit-

ical laziness for being quick to
shoot down a bill that be judged

would not pass the House, but
slower to do the hard work needed
to get tough measures Into law.

As chairman he demands the
same from members of his Ways
and Means committee, which hag

jurisdiction over almost all the rev-

enue legislation and almost half of
the spending that passes through
Congress.
He has little patience for the Sen-

ate. whose convoluted procedural
rules he finds impede the construc-

tive work of legislation, and none at

all for senators who retire in frus-

tration.

“You don't quit. You fix the
machinery," he says.

He has no time at all for members
of Congress who condone public
criticism of their institution, reserv-

ing particular scorn for those who
seek to curb their own pay.
“Sure there are perquisites that

come with the job. But you know as
well as I do that perks can’t make
up for the birthdays, ballgames, hol-

idays and meals that we miss,” he
says.

Making no secret of his belief that

he is worth a great deal more than
his congressional salary of $133,600

a year, Mr Rostenkowski lives a life-

style that systematically exploits

these perks.

Travel often to golfing events. Is

paid for by business and lobbying
groups; and meals by Mr Rosten-
kowski's campaign fund or his polit-

ical action committee, which raises

money to support other candidates.
Blurred lines between political

and social activities are not unusual
in Congress.

But few can match the chairman
of Ways and Means in his ability to

reap the rewards of office.

Indeed, Mr Rostenkowski’s skill

at stretching his perks to the limit

is the reason why many colleagues

find it hard to believe that he would
have gone beyond those limits. Why
would he embezzle small change
from the House post office when he
could legally have pocketed more
than Sim from his campaign fund if

he bad retired last year, under a
law which left longserving members
of Congress subject to older, looser

campaign finance rales.

The question hangs unspoken
over the conference room in which
House negotiators, led by Mr Ros-
tenkowski, argue with thelr= Senate
counterparts over a compromise
budget bill and complaining about
the "do-nothing" Senate's inability

to pass anything with even the
slightest grain of controversy.
For all the reformism of the last

20 years, in which clean politics has
come to outweigh good policy with
US public opinion, it has often
seemed over the last week of negoti-
ations that Mr Rostenkowski's old
school arm-twisting skills were as
much in demand as ever.

The budget agreed by the Demo-
crats yesterday, however, marks a
victory far the “do-nothing” Senate
and a failure for Mr Rostenkowski
It may also sound the knell for a
politician from another era.

George Graham
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I
f there Is one thing worse
than being spoken of
unkindly, it Is not being
spoken of at all. Anyone

who doubts it should consider
the case of Robert Horton, the
man who will take charge of
Britain's 10,000-mile network of
railway tracks next April when,
rail privatisation starts coining
into effect

Barely a year ago, in one of
the most sensational palace
coops in recent UK corporate
history. Mr Horton was ousted
from his position as chairman
and chief executive of British

Petroleum with accusations of

abrasiveness and megalomania
ringing in his ears.

Now, as chairman of Rail-

track, the government-owned
company that will take over

the tracks from British Rail

next year, he is preparing to

re-enter the public arena in a
Job that will not only thrust

him more than ever Into prom-
inence, but threatens to turn
him into an object of vilif-

ication if he fulfils people’s
worst fears about what he
might do.

Mr Horton, S3, is a govern-
ment appointee to the chair-

manship of Railtrack. That is

bad enough for members of the

rail lobby, since they mistrust

ministers' commitment to the

railways. But far more disturb-

ing is Mr Horton’s reputation

as an axe man ("Horton the

Hatchet", as the sobriquet has
It), for it recalls the swingeing
cuts to the railway system
instigated by another Conser-
vative government appointee
in the 1960s - Or Richard (later

Baron) Beeching, then-chair-

man of the British Railways
Board.

Mr Horton's reputation for

toughness was built up during
a 35-year climb to the top at

BP. His record was that of an
aggressive cost-cutter, first In

the tanker and cbemitrai divi-

sions and then as bead of BP’s

North American operations.

Mr Horton’s determination

and boundless ambition went
down well in the US. where
they satisfied notions of what
captains of industry should be.

But his American-style man-
agement methods were less

well received in the UK when
Mr Horton became chairman
and flhigf executive in 1990.

He made it his mission to

shake up a corporate culture

stultified by bureaucracy. Head
office committees were abol-

ished, layers of management

Robert Horton, former boss of BP, is changing his abrasive image
for the chairmanship of Railtrack, says Richard Tomkins

Hatchet honed to

a softer point
were swept away, and thou-
sands oF jobs went Responsi-

bility was delegated to unit
managers, who were told that

they would “own" problems
and be "empowered" to deal

with them.
Unfortunately the changes

coincided with adverse eco-

nomic conditions which caused

a sharp fall In profits- Worse,
Mr Horton generated personal
antagonism with his reputa-

tion for arrogance. “Because I

am blessed by my good brain, I

tend to get to the right answer
rather quicker and more often

than most people,’ he said in a
notorious interview with
Forbes, the American business

In June last year, his fellow

directors decided they could no
longer work with him and cast

him out. But Mr Horton was
not to stay out of the limelight

for long. As chairman of Rail-

track, he may have exchanged
the £787,000 he earned in bis

last year at BP for a more mod-
est annual salary of £120,000;

he may have left BFs palatial

City headquarters for a dowdy,
down-at-heel office block oppo-

site Russell Square tube sta-

tion; but he is back.

He is also at pains to soften

the harder edges of his image.
Whatever else he may have
been brought into Railtrack to

do, he says, it is not to take an
axe to the railway network. Tt
is very different from the situa-

tion I found in the oil industry,

because BP had diversified into

a tot of businesses that were
not core, such as minerals and
animal feed,” he says.

"It seemed to me that an oil

company ought to stick to

being an oil and petrochemi-

cals company. But railways are

quite different: railways are a
core activity in themselves,

and I have absolutely no inten-

tion of being a Dr Beeching
mark two.”

Rather, he says, his goals are

Ton, Andrew*

Robert Horton: T thfafc my management style Is actually highly consultative - 1 really do delegate1

to improve the quality of the
frgiKting infrastructure and to

Increase capacity by installing

better signalling systems and
removing bottlenecks. “I

believe in the efficiency of pub-

lic transport, and far from
wanting to reduce what is

available. I want railways to

become a more popular and
more used mode of travel."

If this sounds slightly sus-

pect coming from someone
whose previous business was
making petrol for cars. Mr Hor-

ton is ready to acknowledge it

“Obviously with my back-
ground. I start from the point

of view that the car is a great

liberator for people who, 40
years ago, would not have trav-

elled beyond the town they
lived in,” he says.

“But we are faced with a sit-

uation in which this cannot
continue in an unfettered way

because we live In a little

island with a lot of people and
a lot of beautiful countryside,

and we don't want to see it

tinned into a concrete Jungle.”

The implication of that, says

Mr Horton, is that motorists

will sooner or later have to

start paying more for the use

of the roads, so encouraging a
switch to rail for goods and
passenger transport.

So is Mr Horton the railway-

man’s friend? It would seem so.

One difficulty he cannot gloss

over, however, is how he will

fund the track improvements
he wants at a time when the

prospects of getting more
money out of the government
are close to zero.

An easy solution would be to

raise the money from the train

operators by inflicting high
charges for the use of the
tracks. But that is not Mr Hor-

ton's plan - nor, presumably,

the government’s - for it

would mean either large and
politically unacceptable fore

increases or bigger state subsi-

dies for the train operators.

Instead, the money will have
to come from efficiency gains

within Railtrack’s operations.

And this, above all. is why.
Horton the Hatchet has been
drafted into the railways - to

take an axe to Railtrack's

costs, so easing fears among
would-be train operators that

their track charges will be dic-

tated by a lazy, Inefficient

monopoly.
Railtrack will be a lean

marbine, says Mr Horton. Its

headquarters will employ
about ISO people, half from BR
and half from the private sec-

tor. The company will also

take on BR's signalling and
train control staff, taking

employee numbers to 10,000-

12.000. But everything else -

track maintenance, signalling
renewal, engineering work and
the rest - will be contracted
out, with BR's existing staff

competing with the private sec-

tor for the work.
Job losses are potentially

large: BR employs 40,000 peo-

ple on track maintenance and
engineering. But Mr Horton is

politician enough to duck the
question of exactly bow many
will go: T am not going to say
- that’s just asking for trou-

ble."

The other big change will be
the creation ctf 10 geographical

zones to run Railtrack's
day-today operations. Manag-
ers will be given a high degree

of devolved power to run their

businesses, Mr Horton says.

Headquarters wDl set quarterly
targets and zonal managers
will be left to achieve them,
with financial rewards geared
to the degree of success.

I
f this begins to sound like

the “empowerment”
which Mr Horton so
strongly advocated in the

past, he is not about to dis-

agree. T have not fallen in love

with committees since I left

. BP," he says. Nor does it sound
as ihftiigh be is planning any
drastic changes in his manage-
ment style.

If you lead from the front
and take difficult decisions,

people will say you are arro-

gant and abrasive, which I

don't think I am," be says.

“I think my management
style is actually highly consul-

tative - I really do delegate.

But I believe in active leader-

ship and not ducking leader-

ship, and in a complicated
business there is limited scope

for tmtiiafia debate."

Even so, the bruising circum-

stances of Mr Horton’s exit

from BP have left some scars.

He speaks bitterly of the
events loading up to his depar-

ture: "1 had over 30 very happy
and stimulating years in die

oil industry. It was hardly my
fault that the deepest recession

for 30 years was under way.”

Is this than a new, softer,

gentler Bob Horton taking
charge of Britain’s railway
infrastructure?

“Possibly." he says. “Possi-

bly. 1 am very conscious of the

fact that I have a lot of learn-

ing left to do. Mind you, so has

everyone. We are at a new
dawn now.”

A blow for compromise
and conciliation

Israel’s military attacks in south Lebanon have damaged
Middle East peace hopes, writes Roger Matthews

T
he Middle East abhors a dip-

lomatic vacuum like no other

part of the world. If it is not
trying to resolve the worst of

its problems through negotiation,

then the danger is always there that

it will blunder again into war.

The latest, and objectively the best

hope for resolving the Arab-Israel con-

flict peacefully sprang out of the war
in the Gulf. Some 20 months after

Iraq's Forces were driven out of

Kuwait, the long-festering crisis of

Israel’s relations with its Arab neigh-

bours was brought to the negotiating

table in Madrid. Some 21 months
later, with no progress to show, the

guns are again firing, civilians are

dying and the pitiable sight of hun-

dreds of thousands of refugees fills

television screens.

Once again, for the third time in 15

years, it is the Lebanese people who
are paying the price for the failures,

ambitions and short-term political

manoeuvring of the region's leaders.

This week's relentless attack on the

country by Israel, which has already

forced at least 250,000 people from
their homes, killed 120 and wounded
hundreds more, serves interests far

removed from those which support
conciliation and compromise.

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, Israel's prime
minister, clearly believes that the mil-

itary operation is necessary for his

government and for his country. Ear-

lier this month, seven Israeli soldiers

were killed by guerrillas in south Leb-

anon, in the slice of territory (about

10 per cent of the country) Israel has

occupied since its two earlier ill-foted

invasions of 1978 and 1982.

Then, as now, the declared aim is to

rid the south of Lebanon of guerrilla

forces capable of challenging the

occupation and of firing rockets Into

the northern tip of Israel. This time,

however, Israel is trying a new tactic.

By deliberately driving out the popu-

lation of the south and making their

towns and villages uninhabitable. Mr
Rabin is hoping to create such a mass
of refugees that the governments of

Lebanon and Syria will be forced into

taking action against the guerrillas.

Israel's prime minister has long
believed, along with many of his col-

leagues, that force can only be
answered by force. He was elected a
year ago on the twin pledge of peace
and security. He has not delivered

peace, so the need to ensure security

has become even more politically

imperative. Mr Rabin may also calcu-

late that the risks to the peace pro-

cess are secondary and containable.

He well knows, as do his Arab negoti-

ating partners, that Israel is totally

dominant in the region militarily.

Since the collapse of the Soviet Union,

those Arab countries most opposed to

Israel have lost their main military
supplier and most constant diplomatic

supporter. The risk of a Middle East

conflict spilling over into the third

world war has gone.
Israel meanwhile, has deepened the

already close relationship with its

most fervent champion, the US. Wash-
ington, in its turn, has declared a
policy of seeking to deny Iran and
Iraq, potentially the two most power-

ful economic and military powers in

the region, the means to develop their

influence. Seen from Jerusalem, it

must appear that Israel and the US
have the power to dictate events in

the Middle East as never before.

It is a view shared by many Arab
governments. Syria, Jordan. Lebanon
and the Palestinians went to Madrid
and the nine subsequent rounds of
negotiations in Washington because it

was the only formula remaining
which might, with US involvement,

lead to the return of their land occu-

pied by Israel in the 1967 war. as

demanded In two UN resolutions.

T
hey came to the table essen-

tially as supplicants with lit-

tle to offer, except the pros-

pect of peace treaties. For
governments which until recently had
beaten the drum of Arab nationalism,

Palestinian self-determination, and
unending resistance to Israeli ambi-

tions, it was a chastening and poten-

tially humiliating experience. And the

less they achieved, the greater would
be the embarrassment of justifying

their actions In front of their own
populations.

By attacking Lebanon in the man-
ner it has, Israel is seeking to strip

the last remnants of their formerly

hostile political clothing from them.
Syria, and the Lebanese government
on which it has such strong influence,

are being told by the Israelis to put an
end to the military activities of Hiz-

bollah, the Iranian-supported group
which proclaims that it is fighting a
war of national liberation in south

Lebanon. Without the curbing of Hiz-

bollah, the civilians of the south will

not be allowed to return to their shat-

tered homes, and Lebanon’s attempts

at reconstruction will come to nought
But Hizbollah is more than a guer-

rilla movement. It aIso enjoys wide-

spread support among the Shia com-
munity in Lebanon, runs an extensive

social welfare programme and won
eight seats in the last parliamentary
elections. Lebanese ministers are well

aware that the only way to reduce
Hizbollah’s growing influence Is by
raising the overall economic well-be-

ing of Lebanon, a process which Israel

has now put firmly into reverse. The
parallels with the Israeli-occupied

West Bank and Gaza are obvious.

There, too. Israel’s response to the

Palestinian uprising has led to greater

economic hardship and an erosion of

the popular support for the Palestine

Liberation Organisation, which gave

Its blessing to the peace process, and
a political boost to the radical Islamic

forces, which oppose it.

For those Israelis who prefer the
present situation to the alternative

sought by the Arab negotiators, such
developments are not unwelcome. It

enables them to argue, especially in.

front of a US audience, that radical'
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Protest a Shia Moslem demonstrates
against Israeli aggression in Lebanon

Islam has now become the most
potent threat not just to Israel, but
also to most of the western world.

How frilly the US accepts this

assessment may be clearer in the next
few days when Mr Warren Christo-

pher, the secretary of state, sets out
once more for the region with his

prime objective of promoting peace
again overshadowed by the need to

limit the damage of war.

Conservation dependent
on right economic focus
From MrJ Hugh Faulkner.

Sir, Sustainable development

is not conservation for its own
sake, as you suggest, (“Clarify-

ing the green agenda” July 21).

It is, as the BruntLand Commis-
sion says, “development that

meets the needs of the present

without compromising the abil-

ity of future generations to

meet their own needs” - surely

a goal we ail share.

To achieve it, we must use

all our resources - finite or not
- more efficiently, and less

wastefully. To encourage this

means costing those resources
realistically - Including envi-

ronmental costs - paying those

costs and including them in
both national and corporate
accounts. Economic reforms

are therefore the key to more
efficient use of resources.

As you My, “it is a time for

priorities". But you overlook a
main priority: the urgency for

governments to step up their

efforts to internalise environ-

mental costs - specifically

through applying economic
instruments on a wider scale,

and at a faster pace. They
undertook to do tills at Rio.

Internalising environmental
costs will benefit-

a) business, by encouraging
firms to become “eco-effirient"

- adding value to products,
while using raw materials and
energy more efficiently, and
minimising pollution. This in

turn will create competitive
advantage, improve corporate
returns and reduce risk.

b) government, as a more
cost-effective, flexible and suc-

cessful alternative to com-
mand-and -control

c) environment - including
addressing many of the issues
you question as really impor-
tant

Indeed, because few other, if

any. single public policy
actions would achieve so many
benefits, this should be an item
marked “high priority For
action” on everyone's agenda -
government, business and
environmentalists.
J Hugh Faulkner,
executive director.

Business Council

for Sustainable Development,

World Trade Centre Building.
Route de I'Atroport 10.

Geneva. Switzerland
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ERM: Arguments favour giving priority to

monetary policy and a large realignment
From Sir Alan Walters.

Sir, The economic case
argued by the “MIT Six” (Per-

sonal View, July 29) for the
burial of the exchange rate

mechanism Is as welcome as it

is Irrefutable.

The Six, however, were late

In changing their views. One of

them, Rudiger Dorabusch, is

on record at a G7C meeting
only 14 months ago in claiming
that there was nothing wrong
with the ERM that a lira deval-

uation would not cure. The Six

Indeed have to explain away
their erstwhile support of the

ERM. They thereby assert that

the ERM in its early years teas

a good system in Inducing
reductions in inflation but
somehow it became rigid and
perverse.

As you know, together with
a very few others, ! have
argued that there is no evi-

dence that the ERM countries
reduced inflation any faster
than the outsiders, that the
ERM was and is inherently
perverse and unstable, and
that the political-market forces
would Induce the same sort of
rigidity that we saw in Bretton
Woods.

All these dynamics, masked
until 1990 by exchange con-
trols. became quite clear over
the last three years. Black
Wednesday was merely one
culmination; there are others
to come.
But what concerns me in the

MIT Six article Ls the stress

they appear to put on targeting
unemployment - “putting
unemployment at the top of
the list [of priorities]’’. So we
may well risk falling out of the
ERM frying pan into a Keynes-
ian inferno.

Targeting unemployment, as

we know from the post-second

world war years, gave us even-
tually even higher levels of
unemployment and rampant
inflation.

Surely the first priority
should be stable monetary pol-

icy, not unemployment. At the
veiy least a stable monetary
policy should save us from the
exacerbations of inflation and
recession that we have experi-

enced, either outside or Inside

the ERM, by pegging sterling

to the D-Mark.
Alan Walters.

vice chairman and director.

AIG Trading Corporation,
1200 19th Street NW. '

Suite 605.

Washington DC 20036.

US

From Professor Antonia
Marques Mendes.

Sir. the MIT professors and

Nobel laureates, in their early

burial of the European Mone-
tary System, reminded me of

Mark Twain's quote, "The
announcement of my death is

premature’’. Although I am not
an enthusiast of the ERM, I

was astonished to see no men-
tion of a large realignment as a
possible solution to the current
ERM crisis.

Since I co-share the authors’

(presumed) preference for liv-

ing in a world of fixed, but
adjustable, exchange rates, I

cannot see what their advo-
cacy of a "new EMS” can bring
as new to lay down the step-

ping stones of a future interna-

tional monetary system.

Antonio Marques Mendes,
senior country economist,
European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development,

l Exchange Square.
London EC2A 2ES

Fading sound
of music

Judy Dempsey on why there
may be a requiem for one of

the world’s finest piano makers

T here is hardly a musi-
cian who does not
know about Bech-
8teln, one of the

world's finest pianos, whose
keys were played by Richard
Wagner and Franz Liszt There
Is hardly a Berliner who
would not demand its rescue

as bankruptcy now hangs over
the 140-year-old company.
Bechstein has had an uphill

struggle since it was bought
by Mr Karl Schulze, regarded
as a master piano maker, from
the US-based Baldwin key-
board manufacturers in 19851.

Mr S^bniM had only one aim:

to restore the international

reputation of this grand con-

cert piano.

Baldwin had acquired the
renowned established family

business in the 1960s, and
afterwards, the quality of the
pianos was compromised,
experts say. Its infrequent
presence on the concert plat-

form seemed to confirm this

perception. Before the second
world war, Bechstein and
Steinway competed with each
other to grace the world's con-

cert Today, about 90 per
cent of them are using Stein-

way, followed by the Vienna-
based BOsen-
dorfer.

“Baldwin ls a
American
It thought

it could sell

mare pianos by
capitalising on
the name. But
each piano

,
has

to be crafted,
individually
made, and
cared for," said

Mr Roger Will-

son, manager
of Whelpdale,
Maxwell and
Codd, a piano
manufacturer,
and the sole

Importer into the UK of
Bechstein.

Soon after acquiring
Bechstein, Mr Schulze bought
new premises in west Beilin,

not for from Checkpoint Char-

lie, the main crossing point

between east and west Berlin,

and with help of 68 craftsmen,

revived traditional piano-mak-

ing skills. By the early 1990s,

the company was making 350
concert grands and 600
uprights a year. Mr Schulze,

confident about the future,

decided to expand. He bought
a small piano factory in Bav-
aria, as well as the established

Zhmrarmann piano In
the eastern German state of

Saxony. Then things started to

go wrong.
An explanation is offered by

Mr Willson. “The recession hit

him badly,” he said. “Yon see,

about 60 per cent of our sales

of Bechstein, and Blttthner,

another great German piano
manufacturer located, in Leip-

zig, is sold to the.oldar genera-

tion. With the /alFin bousing
prices, especially in Britain,

people held hack. These are
expensive instruments.”. A
Bechstein grand costs between
DM80,000 (£31,128)

.
and

DM100,000, and an upright
between DM18,000 and
DM30,000.
As a result of the recession,

piano sales in the UK fell last

year by 15 per cent, to between
10,000 and 12,000. Worldwide,
680,000 pianos were sold,

270,000 fewer than in 1991.

The market faces growing

.

competition from Japan, and
especially South Korea and
China, which have exploited

the global downturn by offer-

ing low prices and somewhat
inferior quality. But, when it

comes to concert grands, the

which favours European tradi-

tion and craftsmanship.
Some German bankers say

that Mr Schulze expanded at

the wrong time. But another
factor could be that unlike his

competitors, Steinway and
BOsendorfer, both of which are

owngi by US companies. Beck-
stein has no private backers.

“He did it alone. Xt would be a
shame to see Bechstein disap-

pear," said Mr Michael Glaze-

brook, director of technical

services at Steinway.
Because of the recession,

Bechstein’s bankers, Dresde-
ner and Deutsche Genossen-
schaftsbank in Berlin, have
been reluctant to provide
loans of about DM3m to the

company, which saw turnover
fall by 15 per cent to DM20m
last year. This year It may be
even lower, at DMlSm. With-
out ffiumrial Karitfnp from the
Senate, Berlin’s city govern-
ment or from a consortium of

bankers, Bechstein could be

forced Into liquidation.

The irony is that Becbstein's

bankers have refused their

support at a time when other
great piano manufacturers,
particularly those In east Ger-

many, are slowly re-establish-

ing their repu-

tations. These
inclnde Blttth-

ner and Zim-
mennann, both
based in Sax-

ony,

Blttthner was
founded in
1853, and was
chosen for con-

cert perfor-
mances by
Felix. Mendelfr-

sohn, Arthur
Ruben stein,
and Clandio
Arrau, the lat-

ter one of the
finest interpret-

ers of Beeth-
oven’s sonatas. Ingbert Blttth-

ner, a direct descendant,
managed to bring the business

back into the family in 1990

from communist state control.

He began to market the piano
again, and opened a workshop
to recondition second-hand
instruments.

“It is difficult, but we are
surviving,' and we are regain-

ing our traditional niche in

the upper end of the market,”
said Ms Gitta Grosse, manager
of Blttthner’s showrooms in

Leipzig. “You must remember
that we had no chance to com-
pete, or gain access to high-

quality parts for our piano
under the old system. IMs has
an changed,” she added.

“The quality of Blttthner is

much better now," said Mr
Willson. “It has that lovely

soft tone.” Zimmermaun,
which caters for the middle
end of the market has also

regained its reputation as a
high-quality family piano. But
its fortunes depend on the fate

of Bechstein.'
-

.

“If Bechstein is allowed to
fall, it would be very sad. We
are talking about quality,
about a name, about crafts-

manship, which Germany is so

good at, and which people still

want. The Bechstein is as
famous as Berlin’s coat of
arms, the bear,” said Mr Will-

son.

Steinway’s Mr Glazebrook
added: “Some would think we
would be delighted to see the
end of Bechstein because it

would mean less competition.
But it’s not like tint at alL It’s

about retaining the continuity
of quality and tradition.”

The Senate, and any prospec-
tive rescuer, will next week
have to decide the price it will

pay for 'maintaining, or
neglecting, that tradition. .Japanese are up agamet a bias

Notes for avant-garde ear

From MrRobin Boyle.

Sir, In his article on the
fixture of the i .onflow orches-

tras (Arts, July 24/25) Sir Alan
Peacock asserted derogatorfly

that “many serious composers
of today are not primarily
interested in winning over the
public”.

But why should they be?
Those composers whose works
are most likely to stand the
test of time are by definition

avant-garde in the sense that

their unique creativity extends

musical boundaries beyond the
previous experience of the lis-

tening public.

The 20th century is notable

(and notorious) for the number
of major compositions that rfifl

not win over the public when
first performed, but which
have subsequently become
standard works in the reper-

toire.

If the Arts Council lacks
both historical perspective and
vision and expects all ccmpos-
ors tote user-friendly and mar-
ket-oriented it will stifle the
Imperative originality from
which great works spring.

Robin Boyle,

chairman,
Faber Music,

3 Queen Square,
London WC1N3AU

. .

Better deal for small investors
From DrMERRobmson.

Sir, Lex suggests (“Share-

link”, July 24/25) that “without
further tax incentives from
government, the high ideal ,of a
share-owning democracy will
remain no more Hmw that”.

Perhaps a more effective

incentive would be for market
makers to reduce their bid-

offer spreads? A £1,000 pur-

chase typicaljy returns £725 to
£925 on selling at an

unchanged mid-price, with £20
to £200 going to the market
maker, depending on the
liquidity of the security, £50 to
the stockbroker and £5 to the
government in stamp duty.

If everyone received as little

as the government, the small
Investor would be well served.
HER Robinson,
26 FarrfiOd Close,

Crone, Wantage, -

Oxfordshire 0X12 QNQ
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Outcome boosted by release of£154m problem country debt provision

Lloyds ahead 35% to £498m
By John Gapper
Banking ECfttor

LLOYDS BANK yesterday
disappointed the market with
half-year results which showed
pressure on retail banking
income from slack domestic
loan demand. This was despite

a 35 per cent rise in pre-tax

profit to £498m, against £369m.

The pre-tax figure was in

line with expectations, but was
helped by a higher than expec-

ted release of problem country

debt provisions of £154m. This
made its problem country debt
unit the most profitable of the

bank’s operating sectors.

Lloyds nonetheless covered
its dividend 3.5 times after rais-

ing it 13 per cent to 6.6p (5.9p),

and Mr Brian Pitman, the
bank's chief executive, said it

was considering ways to redis-

tribute excess capital as earn-

ings grow.

Mr Pitman said Reuters'
recently announced scheme to

3pend £350m buying back 5.8

per cent of its own equity
was “very intriguing” although
he had not yet studied it

closely. This was one possibil-

ity for handing back excess
cash.

Since Lloyds’ failed bid to

buy Midland last year, there

has been speculation over how
it will spend capital. Mr Pit-

man said it would have to

choose when its ratio of equity

to total assets rises from the

current 4.4 per cent to 6 per
cent.

The bank was affected by

fails in base rates, which
reduced earnings on UK
interest-free deposits. It

lost earnings of £39.4m on
interest-free funds of £6.4bn as
the net Interest margin nar-
rowed to 3.97 per cent (-L36 per
cent).

This squeezed income in UK
retail banking, where it made a
profit of £17m (£3m loss). Oper-
ating profits fell by 4 per cent
despite a 5 per cent reduction
in costs, and provisions for bad
and doubtful debts fell to

£209m f£241m).

Mr Pitman said this was a
“hopeless” return on equity of

about £lbn, but the bank
believed it could raise returns
substantially as provisions fell

by cutting costs at 1 per cent
per year while raising income 5
per cent a year.

Some of Lloyds' ratios were
affected by the adoption of an
EC directive which requires
grossing up of assets, and a
new Statement of Recom-
mended Accounting Practice.

The bank also adopted the

FRS 3 accounting standard for

the first time.

These changes lowered the

restated tier 1 ratio of core cap-

ital to risk-weighted assets to 6

per cent (6.2 per cent restated

from 6.7 per cent). Including

unaudited retained profits, the

figure would rise to 6.5 per
cent.

The ratio of costs to income
fell to 65.5 per cent (67.1 per
cent restated from 63 per cent).

The bank's total operating
profit before provisions rose by

BET sells

hire side to
Hewden
Stuart
By Catherine Milton

CotftSee<«

Sir Robin Ibbs, chairman ofLloyds Bank: still looking for savings

10 per cent to £632m (£577m
restated). But costs rose by
£25m (2 per cent) on exchange
rate movements despite a

4 per cent reduction in
the number of employees to

62,551.

Assets grew 7 per cent on the

end of 1992 to £74bn. Holdings

of debt securities rose to £4.7bn

(£3.4bn), and the acquisition of

the Agricultural Mortgage Cor-

poration added £lbn. Customer
loans rose marginally to

£39.1bn (£38.Sbn).

Mr Pitman said the scope for

growing domestic loans was
limitpH by the fact that infla-

tion has fallen. He said the

bank would try to generate
added income by being more
imaginative in devising per-

sonal savings products.

Provisions fell 34 per cent to

£138m (£209m). as the bank's

problem country debt unit

made a profit of £176m. Exclu-

ding the problem country debt
provision release, the charge of

£292m was 6 per cent down on
the first half of 1992.

Earnings per share rose 43

per cent to 23J5p (16.4p) and net

assets per share rose 13 per

cent to 232p (205p).

The shares closed 25p down
at 557p.

See Lex

Birmingham
Midshires

acquisition

Anglia Secure Homes
cuts deficit to £2.3m

Forminster

moves ahead

to £2.21m

SEET reduces

losses and

borrowings
By Zhang Tangling

By Bernard Simon In Toronto

BIRMINGHAM Midshires
building society, the 13th larg-

est in the UK, has acquired the

bulk of the UK residential

mortgage portfolio of Canada's
Royal Trust Bank.
The purchase price of £l60m

is close to the level at which
the mortgages are carried on
the books of Gentra, RT
Bank's Toronto-based parent.

Most of the mortgages cover

properties in southern
England.
Gentra. formerly known as

Royal Trustco, is selling its

operations to Royal Rank of

Canada. The proceeds from the
UK sale are required to make
up a shortfall in the valne of

loans sold to Royal Bank.
Gentra said it was negotia-

ting the sale of the rest of its

UK residential mortgages and
another deal was expected to

be finalised next month.
Hie assets sold to Birming-

ham Midshires make up about

40 per cent of RT Bank's real

estate exposure. The bank is

also trying to sell parts of its

UK commercial and retail

property loans.

RT Bank, which has had a
presence in London for more
than 60 years, is unlikely to

survive for long as a separate

entity. Royal Bank is taking
over its treasury operations
and liabilities, while Gentra is

shrinking its asset base.

ANGLIA Secure Homes, the
builder and manager of retire-

ment homes, achieved a reduc-

tion in pre-tax losses from
£5.08m to £2.3m in the six

months to end-March.
Turnover improved to £6.76m

(£6.57m) including a £2.2m
(£2.im) contribution from
Haven Services, 51 per cent
owned by Anglia. The pre-tax

result was after a fall from
£1.81m to £508,000 in excep-
tional costs and reduced inter-

est payments of £748,000

(£l.3im).

Losses per share fell to 7.2p

(15.4p) and there is no divi-

dend. Anglia last paid a divi-

dend in respect of the year to

September 1989. Its share price

reached a peak of 458p in

March that year, before a col-

lapse in demand for housing.

The shares closed unchanged
at 6p yesterday.

However, Mr Peter Edmond-
son. chairman, said that prices

“do appear to have reached
their floor". Average prices on
the 61 units sold in the six

months were £61,000 (£60.000).

He said that five projects to

develop and operate nursing
homes were underway with
Haven Healthcare Holdings, in

which Anglia had a.28 per cent

stake. The group was in discus-

sions with its principal bank-

ers to separate its property'

assets and associated debts

from the Haven operations, on
which the group had pinned Its

future hopes, he added.

Forminster. the clothing
manufacturer for mail order

and chain stores, lifted pre-tax

profits from £2.11m to £2.21m

in the year to April 30. Turn-
over rose to £23.8m against
gy»,n

The company had continued
to expand, said Mr Ronald Gul-

liver. chairman, despite diffi-

cult trading conditions and the

recession.

While continuing to manu-
facture in the UK. the company
was also developing its imports
side, he said.

After an unchanged tax
charge of £725,000. earnings per

share worked through at 53.79p

(46.7p) and the proposed final

dividend of 10.04p (8.75p) lifts

the total for the year from
12.53p to 14p.

Europa Minerals in merger talks

By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

EUROPA MINERALS, a small UK mining
finance house, is having negotiations about a
three-sided merger with Bunnine and Austmin
Gold, two Australian companies with which it is

already closely involved.

In addition Mount Edon, another Australian

concern, had made an approach which might

lead to an offer.

Europa's two Independent directors. Mr Camp-
bell Douglas and Mr Peter Ronayne, are backing
the merger with Burmine and Austmin. An
independent review of asset values is to be
made before formal terms are announced, but
they are likely to involve shareholders receiving

one Bunnine share for every two Europa.
With Burmine's shares at Ail.90 (85p) each

this indicates a value of about 42p for each
Europa ordinary and £10.3m for the company.
The Europa price slipped 2p to 35p immedi-

ately after the news. It has been as low as 3p in

the past year and in June 1992 only 16 per cent
of a rights issue of shares at 5p was taken up.

Trading is expected to begin again today in

Australia in both Burmine and Austmin shares
which were suspended after a previous
announcement that the three-way restructuring
was a possibility.

Mount Edon, a small Australian mining com-
pany backed by Swiss money, said it had bought
another 10 per cent of Europa, taking its inter-

est to 18 per cent and that it might make a share
or cash offer, or a combination of the two, for

the rest
Mount Edon is understood to have paid a

maximum of 33p each and to have indicated it

might bid 34p.

Europa's principal investments are oil and gas
royalties and 41.8 per cent of Burmine. a gold
producer tn Western Australia
Austmin. an exploration company, owns 19.8

per cent of Europa Bunnine would also offer

one share for every 11 Austmin, but this would
exclude Austmin's 18.1 per cent stake in Consol-

idated Exploration.

Europa's independent directors argued that

the merger would enable the complex sharehold-
ings to be simplified. They also considered that

the group's combined strength could he more
easily recognised by the market and provide a
foundation for future growth.
Under the proposals Europa and Austmin

would own 20 per cent and 7 per cent respec-

tively of Bunnine. These cross holdings would
be placed to raise additional cash for the
enlarged group which would have a market
price of about A$62m.

! SEET, the textiles company,
cut losses from £370,138 to

£60,840 in tbe year to April 30
and Mr Jock Mackenzie, the

chairman, reported that the

company’s financial position

had also strengthened materi-

ally in the period.

This improvement had
arisen from the settlement of

the Homemaker action in June
last year, the sale of Kenneth
Mackenzie in November and
the settlement of a profes-

sional negligence claim in

April this year.

As a result of the sale of
Kenneth Mackenzie Holdings
for £1.25m last October and
the receipt of money from the

US following litigation there,

group net borrowings at the

year end were reduced from
almost £2m to under £300,000,

and since then there had been
a further improvement.
Mr Mackenzie said all

operations were now trading
profitably.

Turnover for the year was
£6.5m (£7. 14m). Losses were
struck after exceptional cred-

its of £333.031 (£50.592) and
net interest payments of
£148,853 (£218,660). Losses per
share came to 1.8p (9.07p).

Unilever expands
German operations

Unilever is to expand its

bakery raw materials activi-

ties in Germany. It has agreed
with Diamalt in Munich and
BM Backermuhlen in Stuttgart

to take over Diamalt's inter-

ests in baking products and
malt extracts, snpplied to bak-
eries and the bread products
industry.

Tbe deal, which requires
Bundeskartellamt approval, is

expected to become effective

on October l. The company
said tbe consideration was not
significant in relation to Uni-
lever’s assets.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holder or

NORWEST CORPORATION
U.S. 5100.000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes due 1998

Warburg
buys more
BT shares

Turnover slipped to £748,299

against £807,571. Trading losses

were £128,551 (£94,121) while
investment income amounted
to £15,767 <£384 payable).

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, pursuant to the provision* ot the
Indenture dated as of April 30. I9S6. between Norwcr Corporation and
Bankers Trust Company, as Truster, the Company has elected to redeem all of
the outstanding Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes due April 30. 193S at
the Redemption Pnec of 1(*A> of the principal amount on the next I mercy
Payment Date. October 39. IW ithc -Redemption Daie~l. The Redemption
Price will be due ami payable on each Note on the Redemption Dale, and
interest thereon shall cease io accrue on and alter the Redemption Date.

Payment of the Redemption Price will be made upon presentation and
surrenderor the Notes, with all unmaturol coupons attached, at the olficei of
any of the Paying Agents listed below*

Banters Trust Company Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.
I Appold Street 2 Bouietard Royal

Broadgare L-2UJ3
London EC2A CHE Luxembourg

England

Swiss Bank CorporationSwiss Bank Corporation Banquc Indosuez • Belgique S.A.
I Acscbenvoruadt Place Sainie-Gudule 14
CH-4002 Basle I Wirt Brussels
Switzerland Belgium

Accrued interest due October 29. W93. writ K. paid m the normal manner
against presentation of Coupon No. IS on or after October 24. IS93.

The Notes will no longer he deemed outstanding on and after October 29. 19^3
and alt rights with respect thereto will cease, exceptonly the right of the holders
to receive the Redemption Price.

All conditions precedent to this redemption have occurred.

NORWEST CORPORATION
By: Bankers Trust Company.

Dated: July 31.1993 os Trustee

SG WARBURG. global
co-ordinator of the British
Telecom public offer, has paid
£384m to buy an additional
91.5m shares from the govern-

ment to meet international

demand. The purchase, at the
offer price of 420p, puts the
number of shares taken by for-

eign Investors up to 579.5m,
against 732m sold in the UK
public offer.

The total number of British

Telecom shares sold by the
government now comes to

l.Slbn. Warburgs said that
although the purchase marked
the end of the 30 day stabilisa-

tion period, at no stage bad
there been a need to support
the share price.

Start-up costs

hit Zetters

Radiant Metal loss

deepens to £1 12,784

The start-up costs for a divi-

sion to supply telephone-
interfaced information technol-

ogy was the main factor

behind a fall in pre-tax profits

from £1.04m to £880,000 in the

year to March 31 at Zetters

Group.
The costs led to increased

operating losses of £155,000

(£21,000) in the competitions
and marketing activities. The
profits from pools fell to

£812.000 (£844.000) after lower
interest received.

Group turnover was £22m
i£22.9m) of which pools pro-
vided £21.5m <£22.4m). Earn-
ings per share were 8.9p (lOpi.

An unchanged final dividend
of 4p is proposed for a main-
tained total of Sp.

12 months to April 30.

Continuing the recovery
seen at the interim stage when
profits were £53.000 the year-
end figure was £115,000,
against losses of £177.000.
Turnover was £ll.6m i£llm).

Since the end of February
business confidence and con-
sumer demand had unproved
and in the present period sales
were ahead of last year.

Earnings per share were
2.14p dosses 3.29p).

Standard Platforms
reduces deficit

Standard Platforms, the
USM-quoted computer hard-
ware and software group, cut
pre-tax Josses in the year ended
March 31 from £847.471 to
£405,368.

The latest result was struck
after £98.000 provisions for the
costs of restructuring continu-
ing operations.
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Refinancing deal secured

for FNFC as losses fall
By Peggy Hotlinger

HEWDEN STUART, the plant

hire company. Is baying Hire-

plant, a general plant and tool

hire business, from BET for

£10.8m in cash.

The deal is being partly
financed through a placing,
organised by James CapeL to

institutional shareholders of
6m new ordinary shares each
at a price of ll9p- The shares

closed np 2Vip at 12lp yester-

day.
Hlreplant has some 400

employees, operates 24,000
items of plant and has its head
office near Oxford. It is an
amalgamation of the general
plant and tool hire activities of

BET, the business services
company, which until about
two years ago traded under
their own names.
Hewden Stuart will acquire

the 29 freehold properties and
10 leasehold properties
through which Hireplant oper-

ates. Its depots are spread
throughout the UK, although

many are located in the
Midlands and south of
England.
Five are in Scotland, under

the name of Bob Tait Plant,

which has a separate opera-

tion with its own head office.

Current budgets of Hire-
plant, for the year ended
March 311994, estimate turn-

over of £16m and a trading

loss of £500,000.

FIRST NATIONAL Finance
Corporation, the consumer
credit group which earlier this

year found itself in breach of

banking covenants, has nar-

rowly avoided collapse by
clinching a refinancing deal for

its £l.ibn debt owed to 107

international banks.
Had the refinancing not been

agreed, the group could have
been forced to call in adminis-

trators. This is the second time
in 20 years that FNFC has
come close to collapse. It was
rescued by the Bank of

England after the banking cri-

sis in the mid-1970s.

The deal was finally signed

late Thursday night, after the

company gave written assur-

ances to a US hank that all

creditors would receive equal
treatment. Agreement opened
the way for FNFC to resume
dividend payments after two
years and report its interim
results, showing a reduction in

pre-tax losses from a restated

£39.6m to £3.35m for the six

months to April 30.

FNFC has won a five-year

breathing space for repayment
of its £l.lbn debt. The banks

are not providing any new

funds. In return. FNFC has
agreed to wind down the loss-

making First National Com-
mercial Bank, which provides

term landing to property orien-

tated businesses. It has also

agreed to tighter covenants on
gearing ratios.

Mr Tim Ingrams, finance

director, said the deal put the

company on a firm financial

basis- Borrowing costs were
expected to be 0.8 per cent

higher.

The group's difficulties stem
from the breach of one cove-

nant in 1988 which was discov-

ered this year. This related to a
ban on loan guarantees
between subsidiaries and the

parent. Cross default agree-

ments meant all creditors

could call for immediate repay-

ment of debts when it was dis-

covered that this ban had been
breached. Although FNFC had
not defaulted on its repayment
obligations, discovery of the

breach following two years of
heavy losses is thought to have
made creditors nervous.

FNFC’s debt can be split into

three parts - loans to First

National Bank of £788m, loans
to FNCB of £23fim, and loans to

the parent of about £90m.

The group intends to repay

the banks largely through
securitising the assets of its

main operating subsidiary,

FNB. This, in effect, means
packaging parts of the loan

portfolio and putting them into
an off balance sheet vehicle.

This then raises cash by issu-

ing notes to investors-

Part of the refinancing agree-

ment rails for 90 per cent of

First National Bank's future

business to be “securitiseable'*.

FNCB’s debt will be repay-

able as its loan book is run
down. I loans to the parent will

be repaid with cash from Janu-

ary's £45m rights issue and

property sales. Costs of negoti-

ating the refinancing are

expected to be about £5m.
In its results, prepared in

accordance with FRS 3, the

group declared a dividend of

0.5p. Mr Ingram said that

restrictions on pay-outs by sub-

sidiaries to the quoted parent

meant there would be no great

increase in dividends from
FNFC for a few years. Losses

per share fell to 15p (2L7p).

FNFC’s core consumer credit

business showed a £10.4m
profit (£17-8m losses). Commer-
cial lending, earmarked for clo-

sure, incurred heavier losses of

£6m (£5.5m).

Wolstenholme Rink
expands in resins
WOLSTENHOLME Rink, the

printing industry supplier, has

bought the varnish and resins

division of Leon Frenkel a pri-

vately-owned company in

Kent, for £3.93m
An initial payment of £3.15m

will be satisfied by the issue of

350,000 shares at 460p and
£1.54m in cash. The shares
have been placed by Cazenove
and Henry Cooke Lumsden.
the placing being underwritten

by Cazenove.

The final £775,000 will be
paid after Frenkel has moved
its other businesses, involving

the mixing and bottling of

cooking and salad oils, from
the building which houses the

varnishes division and is

expected to be made within
two years. The sale proceeds
will be used to finance the
move to a new factory near the
existing site.

In the year to the end of
October 1992. the resins and

varnish division made pretax
profits of £161,000 on turnover

of £5.7m out of group profits of

£755,000 and turnover of

22-Um.
The acquisition continues

Wolstenholme’s policy of mak-
ing acquisitions geared to
international expansion, which
began with its takeover of
PCO. the Netherlands-based
speciality chemicals group in
1991.

Varnishes, and the resins are

used to manufacture them,
make up the liquid element of

printing inks and the purchase
completes a vital piece of the
printing products jigsaw for

Wolstenholme.
Mr Tony Rink. Wolsten-

holme’s joint rhairman, said:

“We are building a portfolio of

products that we can sell to

the international print ink
industry."

Wolstenholme’s share price

closed unchanged at 475p.

John Lusty
losses grow
to £2.25m
JOHN LUSTY Group, the USM-
quoted food manufacturer for-

merly known as.Domes Group,
reported pre-tax losses up
from £970,000 to £L25m for

the year to January 31.

Turnover for the year rose
slightly, from £8.62m to
£8-68m. Of this, continuing
operations were responsible
far £7JMm (£7.7mL Losses per
share were 19.38p (15^4p).

Mr David Hamp-Arianw, who
took over as rinrtrnmn after

the company’s restructuring
and name change in February
this year, said discussions
were under way regarding the
sale of Bender and Cassel,

which no longer fitted with
tiie group’s core activities.

The ..restructuring of the
group had already begun to

pay oft be sakU and despite

poor trading conditions, its

fixture now hxAaed more secure
than it bad for Hme time.

Cheltenham &
Gloucester

advances 71%

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Cheltenham & Gloucester, the
sixth largest building society,

disclosed a 71 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits from £44.1m to

£75-3m in the six months to

June 30 after provisions for

bad and doubtful debts eased.

Provisions fell to £75.3m
(£98.5m) as the society did not
have to repeat provisions made
last year to cover commercial
lending and inherited loans
from its merger with the for-

mer Portsmouth Building Soci-

ety.

The society’s assets rose by
2.5 per cent to £16.5bn (£15.3bn)
as mortgage lending rose 4.6

per cent to £l.lbn helped by
fixed rate products. However,
the society predicted that lend-
ing for the year would be down
on 1992.

Mr Andrew Longhurst, chief
executive, said it was “a solid
performance in a sombre mar-
ket". The society discloses half-

year results because it has
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The company has reduced its

workforce substantially and
closed its sales office in
Andover. Hants. Current con-
tracts are such that Standard
has a backlog of over £400,000
and since most of this work
will not be invoiced until the
next financial year, the com-
pany is still dependent on the
continued support of its bank-
ers.

Turnover grew to £2.74m
i£l.6lm) while losses per share
were 10.1p (21 i»p).
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Kleinwort High
Income lower

monthly averages of stock indices

Net earnings of Kieinwort High
Income Trust for the year
ended June 30 dropped from
£2.59m to £2.37m. equivalent to
7.69p (8.64p) per share.
The fourth quarterly divi-

dend is 1.8?5p (same) for a
maintained total of 7.5p for the
year.

FT-SE Actuaries Indices
100 Index
Mid 250
350 Share
Industrial Group
500 Share
Financial Group
All-Share

Eurotrack 100
Eurotrack 200

2850.7
322&5
142&9

1430.61
1521.62
1074.45
141348

2874.7
3206.9
1434.0

1445.43
153822
104624
141924

2830.1
3147.1
1410.7
143120
1522.69
100284
1387.10

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Dated: July 31. 1993

Increased pre-tax losses of
£112.784 were announced by
Radiant Metal Finishing, the
electroplating, metal finishing

and property group, for the
year to February 28. Losses
last time were £91.505.

Heritage recovers
to £115,000

Heritage, the USM-quoted dis-

tributor of housewares,
reported its first full-year profit

since 1989 in its results for the

FNFC
Forminster
Uoyds Bank
Zahars

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Comas -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
last

year

0.5 Sept 3 nK nil

10.04 Sept 9 8.75 14 12.53
6.6 Oct 14 S.9 18.4
4 Oct 4 4 a S

FT inScas
Government Seetaifles
Fbced interest

Ordinary
Gold Mines
SEAQ Bargalns(5.OOpm)

122629
1280.39

1183.38
1237.69

115261
121420

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. tOn
increased capital. §USM stock.

FT-SE 100
FT-SE hSd 250
FT-SE 350
FT-A AD Share
Ordinary

Highest CtoseJtey

2926.5 (30th)
3806^ (30th)
1484.0 (30th)
U48.78 (30th)
2317.6 (30th)

Lowest doaeJul

y

2814*1 (21sQ
3195.4 (21st)

1409.4 (21*)
1396.75 (21sQ
22182 (IBth)
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ConBress due
to begin debate in Uma on
referendum law in preparation
tor referendum on PerLteplo-
P09Bd constitution.

.MONDAY: Cyclical Indicatora
for the UK economy (July -
first estimate). US construction
spending (June); NAPM (July)
Launch of Building Mortal
Producers construction indus-
try forecasts. Interim state-
ments from Abbey National
and BBA Group.
TUESDAY: Major British bank-
ing group's mortgage lending
[second quarter). Major British
banking groups' quarterly anal-
ysis of lending (second quar-
ter). UK official reserves (July).
Monetary statistics (including
bank and building society bal-
ance sheets; bank and building
society sterling; lending and
M4 quarterly sectoral analysis)
(June); MO figures (Juna/July).
Bill turnover statistics (June).
Sterling commercial paper
(June). Money market statistics
(June). London sterling certifi-
cates of deposit (June). Provi-
sional analysis of bank lending
for house purchase (second
Quarter). US leading indicators
(June). Interim statement from
National Westminster Bank.
Charter Consolidated holds
annual general meeting. -

WEDNESDAY: Overseas travel
and tourism (May). Housing
starts and completions (June).

Advance energy statistics (sec-
ond Quarter). Interim statement
from Midland Bank. - r -

THURSDAY: Details; of
employment, unemployment,
earnings, prices and.other incB-

cators. Balance of payments
advance annual estimates
(1992). US factory orders
(June). Interim results from
Barclays Bank, Reed Interna-

tional, 71 and BP.
FRIDAY: Insolvency statistics

(second quarter) tram the flrft-
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THE BUNDESBANK this week
inadvertently succeeded where
international speculators had
repeatedly failed - by pushing
the gold price through the psy-

chologically-important S400-a-

troy-ounce barrier.

In response to the foreign

exchange turmoil caused by
the crisis into which the Ger-

man central bank’s refusal to

cut its discount rate had pre-

cipitated the European Com-
munity’s exchange rate mecha-
nism, the price of the yellow
metal - a traditional haven for

money in times of currency
uncertainty - leapt S11.65 to a
post-Gulf War high of $405.75

an ounce on London bullion
market yesterday.

Yesterday's rise built on ear-

lier gains reflecting concern
about last weekend's violence

in South Africa, the biggest
gold producer, and the publica-

tion of a series of strong US
economic indicators. But these
factors had never threatened to

lift the market out of its $388-

to 8395-an-ounce range, let

alone to . encourage a fresh
assault on the 8400 mark.
Attempts to clear that hurdle

two and a half weeks ago fal-

tered in the face of stiff over-

head resistance and the dispir-

ited bulls allowed the price to

settle back into its restricted

range. But they had not aban-
doned all hope and this week’s
ERM crisis provided just the

excuse they had been looking
for to renew their efforts.

The silver and platinum mar-
kets joined in the fun, the for-

mer ending 37 cents up on the

week at S5-37 1
/, an ounce and

the later $9.45 up at 8413.60 an

ounce.

At the London Metal
Exchange, meanwhile the

exchange authorities stepped

in to stop the fun some copper

market operators are suspected

of having in recent weeks.

After expressing concern two
weeks ago about technical sup-

ply tightness that was develop-

ing for the September-early

October period, Mr David King,

the chief executive, reacted

this Thursday to continuing
signs of market manipulation

with a stem warning that the

exchange “will not hesitate to

take such steps as are deemed
necessary in the light of any
changing situation".

The authorities concern was
caused by a growing premium
being charged for September
delivery over the three months
position, which had reached
817 a tonne. Such a situation -

known in the trade as a “back-
wardation’’ because it is a
reversal of the normal situa-

tion where forward positions
command premiums over near-

bys - is usually associated
with supply tightness, an
explanation that hardly applies

at the moment, with LME
warehouse stocks close to a 15-

year high.

The guilty parties seemed
yesterday to be paying little

heed to Mr King’s warning; the
September-October premium
had narrowed by only SI a

tonne by the close. And in defi-

ance of the clearly bearish
fundamentals the three
months position edged up
another $1.50 to 81,967.50 a

tonne, up $56.75 on the week,
while cash metal was up S10.50

on the day and $61 on the week
at $1,971.50 a tonne.

The nickel market's funda-
mentals are still more bearish
- LME stocks have reached a
record 101,568 tonnes - and
there has been no attempt to

defy them. This week saw a
technical rally from the six-

year lows reached on Monday,
but that ran out steam yester-

day. when the three months
price fell back by $87.50 to

$4,940 a tonne, up $30 on bal-

ance.

The tin market had few
friends as the recent gentle
downtrend In stocks was

LMH WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(As at Thmday's dose)
tonnes

Aamtnlun 9.700 to 1.946,800

Copper -1.076 to 463250
Lead +1,850 (O 272.500
Nickel 1.176 to 101.608
Zinc -2.900. (0 715.300

Tin t-UO ro 20015

reversed and demand remained
slack. The three months LME
price closed yesterday at

S4.887.50 a tonne, down $57.50

on the week and a fresh 20-

year low.

The mood of the coffee mar-
ket was altogether more cheer-

ful. Although the Brazilian
frost scare that pushed
the London Commodity
Exchange's September robus-
tas position above $1,000 ear-

lier this month had all but
faded from traders memories,
increasing faith in producers'
determination to make their

export retention scheme effec-

tive kept the market on the
uptrend. The September
futures price touched a seven-

month high of 81,044 a tonne

yesterday, before closing at

$1,037 a tonne, up $44 on the
week.

As Latin American produc-

ers met in Rio de Janeiro this

week to thrash out details of
the cartel through which they
plan to operate their agreed 20
per cent retention of scheduled
exports, coffee traders contin-

ued to withdraw from the scep-

ticism with which they had ini-

tially greeted the scheme.

“The retention scheme is

now almost a fact of life,” one

trader told the Reuter news
agency. “The only thing now is

how long it’s going to last and
what will be the effect"

Having accepted that the
Latin Americans mean what
they say the coffee market is

looking with growing interest

towards their meeting next
month in Kampala, Uganda,
aimed at agreeing a co-ordi-

nated retention plan. Mr Arega
Worku, scecretary-general of

the Inter-African Coffee Organ-
isation, said yesterday that
ministers from African produc-
ing countries, Brazil, Colom-
bia, Indonesia and Central
America would meet on
August 16 and 17. He said the

scheme should be in place the

start of the 1993-4 coffee mar-
keting season on October 1.

The coffee retention plan has
been well-timed, according to

the latest coffee report from
E.D & F. Man, the London
trade house. “Producer stocks

are low and exportable produc-
tion is around or below annual
international demand, which
we estimate at some 74m
bags.”

Richard Mooney
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Lloyds Bank results for

the first half of 1993
“Pre-cax profits rose by 35 per cent to £49S million and we have

increased the interim dividend by 12 per cent. The results were helped

by a further improvement in our problem country’ debt portfolio, and all

our main businesses showed better profits.

world go round?

Vorid Bank meetings In Washington this September hold a special interest for top decision

to think beyond national borders and take account of global Issues. And they will

y
nclal Times for the most authoritative reporting of events as they unfold in Washington,

nclal Times IMRWorld Economy and Finance Survey will be published on Friday,

M to coincide with the Washington meetings.

unique opportunity for advertisers to speak directly to a very select group of people,

essage Is not lost please telephone Hannah Pursalt In London +44 (O) 71 873 4167 or

uncial Times
representative.

r.
IMF/World Economy and Finance Survey.

I have been encouraged by the recenc trends in several economic

indicators. There are signs that credit quality is improving and our

prudent provisioning should strengthen future earnings. We are well

placed to support our customers and to benefit from economic recovery’

as it develops.’"
Sir Robin Ibbs, Chairman

Hall-vui

ro JO June 1**)

lunaurfared)

Em

Hib'tev
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im

to 3 1 December

Im

Profit before tax 498 369 432

Tax 156 123 157

Profit after tax 342 246 275

Minority interests 43 40 40

Profit attributable co shareholders 299 206 235

Dividends 84 75 158

Post-tax return on average

shareholders’ equity 21.3% 16.4% 17.7%

Earnings per share 23 .5p 16.4p 18.6p

Dividends per share 6.6p 5.9p 12.5p

Rnancul intomurkxi for (to year ended 3 1 December l<*2 a bird on rtw itaiuion- uwiu for 1°?: which hji e been Jeuveted (O (to
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An interim dividend of 6.6p per share will be paid on H October 1993 ro

shareholders registered on 12 August 1993. Shareholders will be offered the choice

oftaking ordinary shares instead ofthe cash dividend.

Copies of die new release may be obtained from fmanee Division. Lloyds

London EC3P 3BS. Telephone 071-356 L275.
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Microsoft estimates batter shares
By Louise Kehoe
In San Ftandaco

SHARES of Microsoft, the
world's largest computer soft-

ware company, dropped
sharply yesterday as analysts

cut their estimates for fiscal

1994 earnings.
Microsoft was trading at

$73Vi, down $5% from Thurs-
day's close, at midday.
The fall followed a meeting

with analysts at the company's
Redmond. Washington, head-
quarters where Microsoft
warned of slower growth in
revenues.
"We are planning for growth,

but we do not expect to main-
tain the 36 per cent revenue
growth rate we achieved in fis-

cal 1993," said Mr Mike Brown,
treasurer. First-quarter reve-

nues may be lower than the

Slbn recorded for the fourth

quarter of fiscal 1993, he added.

Microsoft, which is under
investigation by the US Fed-

eral Trade Commission for

alleged anti-trust violations,

stressed the competitive pres-

sures it faced in several seg-

ments of the software market.

However, the company also

boasted it bad overtaken com-
petitors in the markets for

spreadsheets and word proces-

sors used with the Windows
operating system.

Over the past five years,

INTERNATIONAL Business Machines has set

up a committee of noo-execotive directors with

responsibility for corporate governance issues,

sodi as the appointment and powers of directors,

writes Richard Waters in New York.
The move was seen as a further attempt by Mr

Lon Gerstner, IBM chairman, to ease shareholder

concerns over the composition of the straggling

fOmpwter group’s board. Mr Gerstner indicated at

the time of his appointment in April that the

make-up of the board would be reviewed to ensure

it was “relevant, appropriate and evolving".

The committee is chaired by Mr James Barke,

a former Aalwmin of Johnson & Johnson and

head of the committee of non-executive directors

which picked Mr Gerstner to head IBM earlier

this year.

Mr Burke, an IBM director since 1980, is

joined in the committee by other long-standing

IBM directors, including Mr John Opal, a former
rhninnan. Mr Charles Knight, dtainuao of Emer-
son Electric, who was appointed a director last

Tuesday, Is the only member of the five-man

committee not involved with the pre-Gerstner
regime at IBM.
The board will be responsible for nominating

directors for appointment and “all other issues of

corporate governance", IBM said.

Microsoft's revenues have
grown at an average annual
rate of 46 per cent However,
Microsoft executives high-
lighted several market trends
that may dampen the compa-
ny’s growth rate this year.

Mr Steve Ballmer, executive

vice-president, said much of
the growth of Microsoft's sales

had been driven by a transition

by PC users to Windows, from
MS-DOS, an older PC operating

system program. With 30m
copies of Windows already in
use, and sales running at 1.5m
copies per month, the transi-

tion period would be completed

soon, he said.

Mr Ballmer suggested Micro-

soft’s future growth rate would
more closely reflect growth in

the PC market, which analysts

said may be in the range of

about 20 per cent per year. He

said the company expected
more than half of 1994 reve-

nues to come from products
introduced during the year,

warning that earnings were
becoming Increasingly linked

to new product cycles.

Pricing pressures, particu-

larly in Europe, could also

slow revenue growth, Mr Ball-

mer warned. He said Micro-

soft's competitors were “being
increasingly aggressive in pric-

ing". Although PC software
companies seldom drop the list

prices for products, the effec-

tive selling price is often

reduced by so-called “competi-

tive upgrades”, discounts
offered to users of a rival prod-

ucts.

The price pressure is "most

extreme" in Europe, he said.

Lotus Development in particu-

lar was offering products at

“close-to-cost" prices. Microsoft

was "not willing to lose market
share. That will guide our pric-

ing actions,” Mr Ballmer said .

PC manufacturers are
increasingly bundling Micro-
soft Windows and other soft-

ware programs with their prod-

ucts, Mr Ballmer noted. This
could also have a dampening
effect on revenue growth,
although such sales are more
profitable for the software com-
pany. he said.

• The US Justice Department
is to review documents from
the US Federal Trade Commis-
sion's anti-trust investigation

of Microsoft, according to a
report in the Chicago Tribune.

The review signals the depart-

ment may take up the case,

following two deadlocked votes

by the FTC on whether to file a

complaint against Microsoft

Nokia buys
Philips

cables unit
By Christopher Brown-Humea
In Stockholm

NOKIA, the Finnish
electronics group, is buying
the telecnmmnniratinn cables

business of the Dutch group
Philips. The move considerably

strengthens the Finnish
group’s position in the German
market.
The purchase, which is

effective on August l. is being

made through Nokia’s 57

per cent-owned Dutch cable

group NKF on undisclosed

terms.

The main operations to
phangg hands are an optical

fibre cable factory in Cologne

and a copper cable manufac-
turing plant in Nuremburg,
which together have some 850

employees and annual net

sales of DM300m (3176.5m). The
transaction does not include

Philips’ copper cable plant in

Cologne, which the Dutch
group has decided to close

down.
Nokia has only a small share

of the German telecommunica-

tion cables market, through its

Monette subsidiary, but the

purchase from Philips will give

it a market position of more
than 20 per cent

Bridgestone slashes forecast

BHF-Bank
jumps 23%
despite rise

in bad loan
provisions
By Andrew Ftaher
In Frankfurt

By Gordon Cramb In Tokyo

BRIDGESTONE, the Japanese

tyre maker which owns Fire-

stone of the US, yesterday
dashed hopes of growth this

year, slashing Y9bn (385m)
from its forecast for worldwide
net profits and saying it expec-

ted sales to fall YlOObn short of

original P»p«*fattinns _

It blamed the setback, which
would bring a 1.4 per cent dip

in earnings compared with last

year to Y28bn. on a poor show-
ing by its domestic operations.

“Overseas subsidiaries and
affiliated companies are still

expected to achieve initially

forecast financial performance

levels," Bridgestone added.

Global sales, at a projected

Yl,650bn, would be 5.5 per cent

below the 1992 leveL

At the Japanese parent com-
pany alone, figures released

yesterday for the first

six months showed pre-tax

profits halved to Y13.76bn from
Y28.91bn, on sales down 11.3

per cent to Y304.2bn.

The weak Japanese economy
brought a drop both in the

sales of new cars for which it

supplies tyres, and in replace-

ment tyres particularly for

commercial vehicles as road
freight slackened.

Exports from Japan were
maintained in unit terms but

revenues decreased with the

appreciation of the yen.

Non-tyre operations, which
represent more than a
quarter of the parent's busi-

ness, were similarly affected -

stronger sales of bathroom fit-

tings and office materials were

not enough to offset weak
demand for chemicals, car seat

materials, water tanks and
bedding.

The interim dividend is

being held at Y6 a share,

drawn from net earnings per

share of Y8.ll compared with

Y19.83.

Sapporo Breweries lifts payout
By Gordon Cramb

SAPPORO Breweries, Japan’s

third biggest brewer, is boost-

ing its dividend for 1993, a year

in which it has been increasing

its share of a flat market for

beer and will benefit from spe-

cial gains.

First-half parent company
results released yesterday
showed sales 3.9 per cent

higher at Y256^bn ($2.42bn)

and pre-tax profits ahead 5.1

per cent to Y4.93bn. A 43.6 per

cent jump in net earnings to

Y2.98bn was achieved because
of a Y2.Ibn credit from the liq-

uidation of a ran-making sub-

sidiary.

On a per-share basis net
earnings were Y8.91 against

Y6J21, from which an interim

dividend of Y3.50 is being paid,

up from Y2.50 a share. The
annual payout will rise accord-

ingly to Y7 from Y5, a level

which will meet a pledge made
by Sapporo as part of a bond
issue last year that it would
distribute at least 35 per cent

of earnings.

Full-year profits are forecast

to be unchanged at Yl0.7bn
before tax and 44 per cent

higher at Y5.3bn net Revenues
are projected to grow 5.1 per

cent to Y580bn.

In the six months to June its

beer division increased interim

revenues 3.7 per cent - volume
sales were 3 per cent higher
although the domestic market
as a whole shrank 1.1 per
cent The overall performance
was also assisted by 22.3 per

cent growth at its soft drinks

side.

BHF-BANK yesterday reported
a jump in earnings for the first

half of this year, bnt also
increased its bad lending
provisions to take account
of the poor state of the
economy.
The Frankfurt-based mer-

chant bank’s group operating
profits were 23 per cent higher
during the six months, at
DM148m (S86.8m). This was
after setting aside DM67m
against bad loans, up from
DM58m in the same period of
1992.

Partial operating profits,

which exclude earnings from
the bank’s trading on its own
account, were up 25 per cent
to DMl67m.
Like Commerzbank, which

this week reported a 16
per cent increase in
group operating profits to
DM392m, BHF-Bank said it

was feeling the effect of Ger-
many's weaker economic per-

formance.
Both hanks, however, expect

continued profits growth this

year. Commerzbank reduced
its loan-risk provisions by 20
per cent to DM83Im. It said

most of this related to domes-
tic lending, with the recession

having a serious effect on Ger-
man industry.

Total lending by Commerz-
bank remained at around
the end-1992 level due to

lower credit demand from
companies and the bank’s
selective approach to
lending.

The latest round of German
bank results are the first to

include details of their

financial precautions against
bad and doubtful debts.

Deutsche Bank has already

reported a 13 per cent rise

in operating profits, to

DM2.6bn, the comparison
being with a half of the full

1992 result

The decision by German
banks to release more details

of their bad-loan provisions

anticipates a new EC directive

requiring greater disclosure

for the full 1993 accounting
year.

In Deutsche Bank's case,

risk provisions in the first half

were np from DM955m to

DM1.38bn.
One of the driving forces

behind Commerzbank's profits

rise was a sharp rise in com-
mission income, np by 23 per
cent to DMS69m. The increase

reflected a steep rise in securi-

ties commissions, the bank
said.

India gets a taste of the

great world cola battle

I
NDIANS have done with-

out the real thing for 15

yeare. Most have done
without any soft drinks at all,

with average consumption now
at three bottles per person
per year compared with 700 in.

the US.
However, Coca-Cola, Pepsi

and local manufacturers are

entering hattle for dranfaatiim

of an already intensely compet-

itive Rs7.5bn ($240m) market
which, some believe, will

expand fourfold in the next
five years.

The government, which is

wwWng foreign investment as

part of its economic reform
programme, decided recently

to allow Coca-Cola to re-enter

India, after having expelled it

in 1978 in a drive to reduce the

role of nuiTtjfifttirmalg in the

ItKfian economy.
Coca-Cola has decided not to

go it alone, despite having gov-

ernment approval to set up a
100 per cent-owned venture.

The Atlanta-based company
will tie up with Parle Exports,

which dominates the Indian

soft drinks market with a 60

per cent share.

Pepsi-Cola International,

Coke’s arch rival around the

world, has built up an impres-

sive 30 per cent share of the

soft drinks market since its

entry two years ago, albeit

without using the Pepsi name
and operating under several

other government-imposed lim-

its.

Last week, it stepped up its

campaign by announcing it

would buy out Voltas limited,

its primary equity partner, to

double its stake to 92 per cent

in Pepsi Foods limited, its food

and beverage joint venture.

Pepsi's buy-out will mean
greater control of its manufac-
turing operations in the key
markets of Bombay and Guja-

rat. currently franchised to

Voltas, a trading, agrobusiness

and engineering company
owned by the Tata group.

Pepsi executives blame Vol-

tas for Pepsi's inability to

Trmirft a dent in the Bombay
region, which accounts for

nearly IS per cent of the over-

all market.
hi Bombay, Pepsi and Voltas

were taWTig on Mr Ramesh
Chauhan. India’s cola king,

who heads Parle. He has man-

Shira Sidhva
finds Pepsi and
Coke muscling
in for their

share of the
country’s fledg-

ling softs
drinks market

aged to make Thoms Up a

generic name for cola in India.

Thoms Up, which accounts for

40 per cent of Parle’s soft drink

sales, used lifestyle advertising
shnilar to Coke’s “Can’t Beat

the Feeling” 1980s campaigns.

The company spent Rs70m on
its advertising blitz last year.

A Parle executive describes

the battle with Pepsi as a "no-

bolds-barred, on-the-streets

fight - purely a marketing
game”.
However, a marketing man-

ager at Pepsi retorts with: “We
were fighting with our hands

tied.” Government restrictions

on Pepsi forced the company to

use an Indigenous brand name
(“Lehar", meaning “wave”)

and subjected soft drinks sales

to a celling of 25 per cent of the

company’s annual turnover.

The company says: “We win
now apply to the government

to be treated on par with Coke,

and the Pepsi brand name will

be introduced soon."

Coca-Cola and Parle will

form two joint ventures, ok
for bottling soft drinks (Parle

owns two bottling plants In

Bombay and Delhi and has 60

franchised bottling plants

across India), and the other for

marketing the brands of both

Parle will receive compensa-

tion from Cake for putting into

the joint venture its successful

brands Thoms Up cola; Limca.

a cloudy lemon drink; Gold

Spot, orange; Citra. dear
lemon; Maaza, a mango
fruit drink.
Pepsi believes Parle’s tie-up

with Coke will mean that Coke
and Parle’s brands wifi jostle

for the Indian cola market to

the benefit of Pepsi. “We have

dealt .with CqTm in 152 coun-

tries. so we know precisely

what we are in for now” says

a Pepsi executive.

Pepsi plans to invest KsSbn

in Tndia, mostly in the soft

drinks business.

Sales of its cola have grown

33 per cent in 1992, and are up
an additional 24 per cent
through the first half of this

year. The company believes

market share will increase

once Pepsi is allowed to use its

global brand name.
Mr Chauhan, however, has a

wen-entrenchedmarketing mid
distribution network, which he
had stubbornly refused to

share with a foreign company,
even a month ago. “Lots of
people ask us what we will do
to counter Coca Cola,” he had
said. “We are the market feed-

ers and it is for the new
entrants to work out a strategy

to counter us.*

Former head challenges

Canadian jeweller revamp
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

MR MARVIN Gerstein. a
former chairman of Peoples
Jewellers, has blocked the

group’s financial restructuring

and challenged the court-ap-

pointed senior management to

find a better survival plan.

Peoples, Canada’s biggest

jewellery chain with 220 stores

and 1,800 employees, went into

bankruptcy protection last

December after writing off its

47 per cent interest in Zale, the

troubled US jewellery retailer.

Peoples, together with the
Swarovski group of Switzer-

land, had bought Zale for

U5$650m in a 1986 leveraged
buy-out Later, Zale and Peo-

ples were severely hit by the

North American recession.

The restructuring of Peoples,

under Ontario court supervi-

sion, would have shrunk Mr
Marvin Gerstein’s 33 per emit
equity stake and the 53 per
cent held by Mr frying Ger-

stein, the former president and
Mr Marvin Gerstein's nephew,
to 1.5 per cent Over C$20Qm
(US$156.2m) of debt would
have been converted to equity.

Mr Marvin Gerstein voted
against the plan at a share-

holders
1 meeting in Toronto an

Thursday, so that it failed to

win a. required two-thirds

majority.

A court-appointed receiver,

Peat Marwick Thorne, will now
decide Peoples’ future unless a
last-minute buyer appears.

Christofle fends

off takeover bid

with restructure

By ABe» Hawthorn jn Fife

CHRISTOFLE. the French
silversmith, yesterday was res-

cued by its banks when .tiny

agreed to a FFrlflOm (117.2m)

financial restructuring pack-
age. The deal.should.enable
the Bouflhet fanrily to retain

.
control of the company.
The BouUhets, who have run

Christofle for six generations,

have been fighting to. retain

control in the face of a take-

over bid fry Socfett du Louvre,

one of its minority sharehold-

ers and a subsidiary of the

Taittinger champagne home.
Christofle reported a net loss

of FFr39.5m last year an safes

of FFW23m.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1993

Low
1993

Odd per troy to. $405.75 +16.25 $357.96 $405-75 $326.05

SSvor Par troy oz 362.50p +26.75 205.50p 362_50p 238.00p

Alien!rtum 99.7% (cash) $1198.25 -1025 $1316.5 51240.00 $1108.00

Copper Grade A (cash) $1971.5 +81.0 £13155 $2375.00 $173350

Uaadfcash) $392. +1.5 £349.25 $460.00 $37650

Nickel (cash) $4888 +33 $7250 $8340 $4856

ZncSHG (cash) S925.5 +4.0 SI 360.0 $1112 $914.5

Tin (cash) $48375 52-5 S6800 $8047.6 $4960.0

Cocoa Futures (Sep) £748 -10 £609 £767 £683

Coffee Futures (Sort $1037 +44 S744 SI 037 5836

Sugar (LDP Raw) $243.3 -10.4 S28S.0 $317.4 $2045

Battoy Futures (Nov) £103.4 +0.9 £112.85 £11050 £10450

Wheat Futures (Nov) £107.05 -0.80 £114.50 £149.45 £1 07.05

Cotton Outlook A Index 58.55c -0.20 B4.30C 8255C 54.75c

Wool (64s Super) 353p +5 38Cp 403p S40p

OH (Brent Blond) SI8.78 +0.13 S20575X $1953 SI651

COCOA -LCC

Close Previous Hlgti/Low

Jul 748 735 744 728

Sep 748 744 7S5 746

Oec 764 756 787 759
Mtt 781 775 784 776
May 792 787 793 788
Jd 801 797 BOO 799

Sep 812 BOS 812 8 11

Mar 838 83

2

837

Turnover: 2389 (5408) lots of 10 tomes
tcco kxBcator prices (SOFfa per tonnoj. Dolly price

far Jul 29 740.49 (7*6.40 10 day average (or JJ 30
764.09 (788-13)

P* tome iriaaa otherwise stand, p-pence/kg. resets fa, 4-Sap

London Markets SUGAR - LCK (Sow forma)

corns - LCS 8/tonne

Close Previous Kigh/Low

JU 1038 984 995 1020
Sep 1038 1014 1044 1025

Nov 1W3 1018 1050 1020
Jan 1036 1011 1045 1018

Mar 1037 1011 1044

May 1030 1008 1029 1018
JU 1040 1005 1018

LONDON MTTAL EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amaiosmaiad Metal Trwtatf

Close Previous Htfi/Low AM OtflcUJ Kart) doss Open brtaraat

AtumMum, 98.7% purity (S per tome) Total da»y turnover 19,442 tots

Cash
3 months

119645
12165-95

11975-98.5
12205-21 1220/1215

11925-35
12155*0 1219-95 rVa lots

Copper, Grade A S par tonne) Total daty turnover 48598 fats

Cash
3 months

1971-2
1967-75

1960-62
10655-68

1970
1972/1980

19095-705
19655-65 1971-2 n/a tots

Lead (S per tamo) Totri daily turnover 2.420 lots

Coat)

3 months
3915-25
4045-5.0

3925-93
405-055

3915/391
405/404

391-15
404-45 4045-50 n/a tats

Wekel (S per tonne) Total daly nanover 8,431 iota

Cash
3 months

4683-93
4835-45

4970-80
9025-30 5020/4900

4660-1

4010-1 4840-5 re)a tots

Tin (S Dor tonne) Total daly banovsr 830 Iota

Cosh
3 months

4835-40
4885-90

4860-70
4915-20 4910/4875

4825-35
4885-90 4855-90 n/a lots

Zinc, Special Woh Grade (S per tonne) Total da*y turnover 8598 Iota

Cash
3 months

825-8
941-1.5

920-21
938-37

9195/919
942/935

9195-805
9355-65 33840 n/a fats

LME Closing C/8 rate:

SPOT: 1.4819 3 monthe: 1A75S 8 months: 15895 9 months: 1.4843

HEATING OIL 42,000 US gaBa, cvtts/USgA CHICflQO
Latest Prevtoua Htfi/Low

Aug nso 5052 5055 5040
Sep 5155 5158 6150 51.20

Oct 52-40 5259 5250 62-30

Nov 5355 53.72 5355 3350
Dae 5450 54.75 5450 6150
Jan 6656 6645 56-27 6550
Fab 55 65 5555 5555 3840
Mar 5456 5453 6456 6456
Apr 5350 5355 S3.B5

May 5255 53-00 6255 5258

SOYABEANS SJD00 bu n*S CttMObtw«M

Ctoae ftwtooa MpVLoW

Aug 686/4 68ft* BBZ/4" 88W*
Sap 686/4 092* 804/4 888*
Nov 088* 6B2* • 885* 887*
Jan 890

M

OBSfi4 807/4 0908
Mar 083* 007/2 OQftO-.- 092/4-

May 064* 697/4 888/* 082/4

Jti M3* 087/4 7800 082*
AUB 885* 68812 887* 884*

COCOA 10 totneKS/tonma

Copper and lead Dnces are now expressed In dolors par tonne

NOT Mnan
Cnjda el (per banal FOBNSep) + » -

Dubai 11448-453u *053

Brent Bland (dated) $1057-659 -052

Brent Blend (Serf $16.77-6.79 -0-22

W.TJ (1 pm BBS $1756-758u -226

08 products

(NWS prompt datvary par tome OF O’ -

Premium Gasotaa SI 93-185 -1

Gas Of $100-181 -a

Heavy Fuel Oa S60-S2 *050

Naphtha Si83-164 -2

Petrolman Argus Estimates

Other * or -

Gold (per troy oa}* £405.76 1155
Shier (par boy o3* 5375c +22.0

PtaHnum (per boy as} $41350 *455
Pedadum (per troy ad SI 42.00 *050

Copper (US Producer) 915c
Lead (US Producer) 3453c

Th (Kuala Linear mvfteO 1240m
Tin (Now York) 2235c -25

Zinc (US Prime Weston* 825C

Canto Qhta watpfft 130.12p *0.11*

Sheep gtva vre&iQT4 8258P +056"

Plga pve wetfOT 71550 -2.06-

London daty sugar (raw) 32435 +15

London doty sugar (white) $2065 +15

Tata and Lyla export price E273J3 +35

Barley (Enpbh feed) Unq

Mace (US No. 3 y«N El715
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £1475 -165

Rubber (SetfV 5950P +026
Rubber (OctJV S05Op +025
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jul) 2085m

Coconut ok {PriCpptoeiyj S4575v
Palm CM (Malqrslartf 930051

Copra FMppInasfi 3105c
Boyabaana (US) E2tH5y *46
Cotton -A- Index 9856a +0.15

tVoorippe (84e Super) 353p

£ a Wine untosa otherwise sated. p-pence/kg-
e-canta/lb. rwtnggK/fcg. ywkd/Aug. z-Aug.v-Aug/Sep
o-Sap t-Oct/Dee *-Aug/Oct VLcndon phystoaL %CSF
Bctrariam. 4 Button market dose. m-Maloyalan
canra/kg.Asnaep prices ere now live weight prices

'

change tam a weak ago, pnMskmd prices.

White Ctoca Prevtoua HJgh/Low

Oct 25720 25850 35720 25520
Oec 26740 25050 26650 26750

Mar 28150 20050 28220 25950

White 963 (4121 Parta- White (FFr per tonne):

Oct 153457

CRUM OIL - IPS S/bvrei

Latest Prevtoua HfaWLow

Sap 16.78 1858 1655 16.72

Oct 10.92 10.97 1757 1856

Nov 17.00 17.10 17.12 1750

Dec 1725 1729 1751 17.18

Jon 1723 17.30 1753 1724

Feb 1758 17.41 1758

Mar 17.49 1748 1749
Apr 1754 1754
IPE Index 1656 17.14

Turnover 19085 (41720)

oasob. -IPN S/tonrw

Ctosa Prevtoua HtBh/Ltw

Aug 19955 162.00 18125 16925
Sep 18150 103.00 16225 18050
Oct 16326 164.75 163.75 18250
Now 16526 16625 16525 164.75

Dec 107.50 18850 10850 10740
Jan 16950 168.75 16950 16826
Feb 16950 18650 18850

Turnover 4127 (7381) lots ot S tonnoo

ICO indketo prices (US cants par pawd) (or Jul 29
Comp. daffy 62.73 tSZMl 15 oav average Si .17

(80-96)

Turnover 13462 f98TQ) lots of loo tomes

SPICES
Indonesian cassia prices nnun tan. reperte
Man Producten. wan a rtdnq braid In Europerai
cunancy ram. Industrial bugvn, however, am
hdcSno hack Horn coveting the* needs far
attorn grinding. KaAra sucks Ur spot dstvary
ae latching S2.3ZS a tome, with snewnone
oflas at $£215. Madagascar aid SeycheHee
cassia prices are unchanged X Si. TOO and
SI .275 a tonne d1 respectively. Ovnesa broken
cassia la on offer at between S1.J0O end
S1.3S0 a tonne, and far whole at 5 1.SOU to
SI.6BO. Nutmeg and mace prices are
undmgad wan S/A bwp at S70Q a tome. S/A
stwvefc at S940. 3/A abed at SI.IDO.

POTATOES - LCS t/toma

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 82.1 81 .6 822 81.1

May 925 925 93.0 92.5

Turnover 87 (198) tots of 20 tomes.

SOTAMEAL - LCS Lianne

Ck»e Prevtoua Hign/Low

oa 17850 178.00 178.50

Dec 17750 17750
Feb 17850 17850
Apr 173.00 17950

Tienover 40 (0) lota ot 20 tomes.

RtnOHT-LCn $10flndwr point

Cfaae Previous R)gh/Lo«

Aug 1310 12S7 1315 1310

s«o 1330 1329 1340
oa 1385 1370 1383 1380

Nor 1399 1390 1405 T395
BFI 1344

Turnover 92 (75)

CRAMS -LCS E/tonno

Wheat Com Previous Htgti/Low

Sep 10555 106.05 10655
Nov T07.CS 107.00 10725 10850
Jan 109.05 109.00 10929 10950
Mflr 11050 11150 11125 11050
May 112-95 113.10

Bretey CkX94 Prevtoua High/Low

Sep 101.40 101.40 101.40
Nov 103.40 10325 10350

108.75 108.75 10850

Turnover Wheat 423 <165L Barley 52 1391.

Hanover loQ cf ICO Tomes.

PHIS — LCS

Close Previous Hlgh/La*>

Aup 100.7 100.9 100.7 100.5
Feb 1025 1035

TumovarB (S)tots at 3250 kg

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices supplied by N M Rothscfifcl)

Gold (troy oz} S price C equivalent

Close 40350-40850
l>»ertng 401.90-40240
Mcmtog fa 40X70 272.770
Afternoon fat 401.75 271289
Day’s togn 40850-40650
D3/8 low 40150-40150

New York

Ctoae ftpvtoua htgh/Low

Sep 939 940 951 938
‘

Deo 979 BBO 991 977
Mar 1011 1013 1021 1010
May 1032 1034 1033 1033
Jul 1052 1054 0 0

Sap 1072 1074 0 0
Dec 1085 1097 0 0
Mar 1118 1118 0 0
May 1134 1188 0 0

SOYABEAN CtlWJOO fas cttWJb

Clow Prevtoua HtfVLow

COFFEE •0-37,500**: carts/**

CPU 100 troy ozj Stray <

Loco Ldn Mean Geld Lending Rates (Va us$)

1 month
3 morons
3 months

2.68

2.66

2-66

6 months 259
12 months 259

Silver far p/troy ox US era oqurv

Spot 35855 53050
3 months 36340 53355
6 months 36820 535.65
12 n kjtiUq 37755 54855

GOLD COINS

S price C equivalent

Krugerrand 40350-40650 272.00-274.00
Mac* leaf 41840-419X0 -

Ctose Prevtoua MgNLovr

Auo 4075 397.0 4075 4015
t-p 4085 3885 4085 4035
Oct 4092 400.1 4095 4032
Dec 4115 4022 411.7 4055
Feb 413.4 4042 4145 407.7
Apr 4155 4065 4145 4095
Juti 4175 4085 4172 4110
Aup 419.7 4104 4145 4145
Oct 4215 4124 0 0

PLATTNLffri so boy oc Stray oz.

Ctose Previous Htoh/Low

Oct 419.9 4145 4205 418.0
Jan 410.9 4155 4212 417.7
Apr 420.9 4185 4235 4105
Jul 421.7 417.7 0 0

SILVER 5,000 boy ca; cents/boy oz.

New Sovereign 9550-9850 54.0(M&00

Cato Puts

Strike once S tonne Aug Oct Aug Oct

1175 27 57 3 15
1200 9 41 8 24
1225 3 20 20 36

Copper (Grade A) Cato Puts

1900 90 108 a 34
I35J 37 re 7 53
2000 10 54 30 79

Coffee Sep MOV Sep Nov

850 183 T97 _ 4
900 139 154 1 ii

950 S3 115 5 22

Cocoa S*P Dec Sap Dec

725 33 60 10 41
750 IB 66 20 52
775 9 54 36 05

Brent Cttida Sep Oa Sep Oct

1700 12 45 20 64
1750 2 25 68
1800 3 11 - 121

Ctose Previous Hgh/low

Al* 6392 5204 5275 5275
Sec 5405 6415 5275
(Jet 6235 0 0
Dec 54&4 527.4 547.5 5335
Jon 547.0 5285 0
Mar 552.0 5322 5535 6395
May 6662 538-9 5555 6455
Jul 559.9 6405 562.0 5485
Sep 564.0 5445 SS35 3535
Doc 6705 550.4 5705 5585

Ctoae Prevtoua HbWLow
Sep 7855 74.10 7750 7520
Deo 7956 78.75 8050 78.00
Mar 81.15 7853 82.40 80.00
May 8250 8050 81M
Jd 8450 8150 0 0
Sep 8550 8350 a 0
Dec 98.16 8550 8850 8850

90GAR WORLD 11- 112500 be: centa**

Ctose Prevfcna HiaWLow

Oct 956 929 958 9.18
Mar 958 921 9.78 950

'

May 9.78 9.79 95S 920
Jul 951 954 953 951
Oot 951 954 954 951

COTTON 60500 K*; canam*

Qose - Prevtoua Hgh/Loer

Oct 59.62 floss
DBC 0091 8134
Mar 82.1S 83,10
May 82.76 63.71
Jii 63.13 84.11
Oet 6030 8136
Dec 6135 6133

6033
81.70
IPW
6250
6330
O
6158

KWH GRADE COPPER 25300 fax centVBM

6632
6045
6130
6250
6336
O
6150

Auh 2321 23.19 23*3 23.13

8m> 2354 2334 2358 2359
Oct 2X48 23M 23.75 2355
dec 23.71 2359 2359 2356 .

Jan 2350 23.73 2455 2352
Mar 2353 ayw 24.15 2356
Mv 2452 2350 84,16. 2856
JU 2250 2358 2450 2356

SOYABEAN REAL 100 tana; C/ton

Ctoaa prevtoua H^Low
Aua 2285 • pyqin 2295
Sep 22S.1 2285 2225
Dot 220.1 223.1 2205
Dec 2185 7222 2210 2195
Jrai 2185 2212 2215 2185
MV 2175 219.7 2205 2175
May 2105 2185 2185 2185
JU 2145 2135 2165 2145

MAIZE 5500 buiita;cants*BbbuNwl

Ctoaa Prevtoua WgtVtow

Sap 236* 239* 230

e

2304
Dao 241* 244* 248* 841*
M* 24a* 261* 2S2* 248*
Mv 2M* 260* 2BBM 263*
JU 255* 268/4 258* 236/4 .

Sap 244/2 248/4 246* 244*
Oec 237* 23ft* 238* 236*

WHEAT 6500 bu mto: oantB*0b4mM

Ctoae Prevtoua H9h/LM*.

Sap 304* 308/4 soon' SQSM
Deo 312/4 817* 318* 812*
Mar 316/2 320* 321* awo
May 811* 314* 315/4 311/4
JU 303/2 303* SOB* 802*
Sni 806/4 aoa* 306/4 306/4

Close Prevtoua Ft^vLow

Aug 87.95 8755 8800 8750
fcep 8850 87.85 3840 B756
Oct aajo 07.75 0800 8800
Nov 83J0 8750 8750 8750
Dec 8850 8750 0850 87.85
Jan 8055 87.90 0 0
Feb 80,40 8755 0 0
Mar 8850 68.10 8840 8810
Apr 88.80 8850 0 0
May 8055 8855 8840 8840

CRUDE OB. (Light) 42500 1* gNb S/barrel

Latest Prevtoua Utft/Low

1752 18.12 1810 1750
Oct 1850 1853 1831 1815
New 1058 1849 1846 1855
Dec 1849 1860 1856 1846
Jan 1855 18.71 1867 1858
Feb 18.72 1879 1872 1888
Mar 1050 1857 1882 1876
Aor 1857 1893 1857 1886
May 1850 1899 1850 1890
Jun 1859 1955 1858 1857

ORANGE JUK* 16300 fee eante/fea

O* Ptevtoue Hgtt/Loer

Sep 11750
Nov 12070
Jan 122.75

Mar 12436
May 12636
JU 126.75

Sep 12436
Nov 12436

11430
11750
11933
12136
121.75

122.46

12135
121.46

11830
12136
12336
12436
12630
0
0
a

11636
17R70
120.75

12330
12330
0
0
0

Ctoaa Prevtoua hSon/Lm

Aug 75550 78573 78560
Oct 75500 75578 78500 74500

.

Deo 7S57S 78575 78475 74560
Fab 76560 75550 7SJ7B .78500
Apr 78550 78350 78500 78*00
•Mi 78423 7357S 7357S 73526

72500- 72550 72550 74526

UVE HOGS 40300 lb; ceramribe

CBasgSeptwnbar 18 1931 . icq
030 JUL29 irmtb ago y mjo

— ,64&i 10445 16893 igaae
POW -*ONE3 tBaaa: Dec. 31 1974 - ipg

M2B mrnh ago yr ijv'
T**-i« 124.18 120.13 TTeSFutme 13040 13042 11936 118.19

Ctoaa
'

Prevtoua MgMm
Aug 48525 48500 4852S 46500

46.725 4657S 46550 46575
.

46573 46575 46560 46400
46560 46500 46575 48100

Apr 44560 44526 44550 4452S
4SL7S0 495S 48500 48500

Jlfi 48600 48.700 48560

Ctoaa jSff&am
;

Aug 45.100 46.726
Fab S1.77S 62500 . 52580
Mar 61550 61500 52500
Mrar 62500 63500) 63500
JU 52526 62526 mm
Aug 53500 5X500 _0

44.100
60760
50300
62300
0

,
0 .

* .

Mlij
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Massive ERM intervention
THE EUROPEAN exchange
rate mechanism appeared to be
on the brink of collapse yester-
day after massive intervention
from 6 ERM central banks
failed to keep the French franc
above Its floor in the monetary
system, writes James Blitz.

Yesterday's currency inter-

vention by the Bundesbank
appeared to be in the order of
DMGObn, one of the largest
operations conducted by a cen-

tral bank in a single day of

trading. One Bundesbank
council member, Mr Johann
Wilhelm Gaddum. may also
have helped to support the
franc by saying that German
nail money could fall through
its discount rate.

But at the end of what was
probably the most hectic ses-

sion of ERM trading ever, three
currencies - the French franc,

Belgian franc and Danish
krone - were an their ERM
Doors. After ERM trading
closed, central banks did not
support these currencies and

£ IN NEW YORK

the French franc traded below
its ERM floor, coming as low
as FFr3.4330 to the D-Mark.
There were strong indica-

tions last night that a meeting
of the EC Monetary Committee
was being convened, but these
could not be confirmed.
At the start of European

trading yesterday, the French
franc was hovering above the
FFr3.4180 level which the Bank
of France had pledged to

defend at the end of last week.
But, at about 0900 GMT yes-

terday, the French authorities

appear to have allowed the
Irak

c

to fall to its ERM floor of

FFr3.4305. One dealer
suggested that the announce-
ment by Mr George Soros, the

hedge fund player, may have
coincided with a wave of spec-

ulation by more short term
players.

But, by allowing the franc to

fall to its floor in the system.
France's tactic may have been
to put the onus on the Bundes-
bank to support the franc.

which it is obliged to do under
ERM rules.

“The French have been very
clever." said one analyst.
“They are effectively saying to
the Bundesbank that the only
way the system can be saved is

by German Intervention, or a
cut In German interest rates."

However, with the dollar dos-
ing last night at DML74G5, up
nearly a pfennig on the day,
the prospects for a cut were
minimal.
There were strong sugges-

tions last night that ERM
members could contemplate a
widening of the bands for the

core currencies this weekend,
broadening the current permit-
ted fluctuation of 2.25 per cent
to perhaps 6 per cent
But Mr Neil MacKinnon,

chief currency strategist at

Citibank, said this would not
be credible in the long term.

“The move would not allow
France to cut interest rates,

which Is the key to this crisis,"

he said.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
UHC USH SB.T PUTURB OPTONS
aojioo aero » loan
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0-&9
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BOHD BOBU PWaUOO IPMh* of MOft ‘

Ctoie Htah Lw Prav.

seo M5S 10009 09.08 9085
Dec 100.11 100.13

EsUmaiad volume 15012 <6656)
Previous (fare open kit 18434 (19330)

Pmfeaa 6tft reen lot Cab 21877 na 1868*

CWCAOO

IL&B3rnB (CBD 8K
SIDOJOO 32nda Of 100ft

LSttst HOT) LOW Prev.

Seo 115-12 116-23 ,115-00 116-19
Dec 114-08 114-15 114-03 114-13
Mar 113-03 113-00 113-01 113-10
Jim ... U2-10
Seo lll-IO 111-10 1 1T-08 IT 1-73

Dac 1I0-1S 110-16 110-10 110-18
Mar ... 109-26
Jun ... 109-05... 106-18
Dae ... 108-03

It*. TREASURY BUIS 0MM>
Sim oolnta at 100ft

Dac
fc&r
Jwi

JAPANESE VBi .

YISLfim 9 per Y1I

LaM ifai “Low Prnv.

Sep 0.9656 0.9563 09403 69389
Dec 68571 0.8587 09(508 03386
Mar 0J579 09575 09576 0941

7

JOT ... 04439

Hah Low Prev.

S0» 963B 8687 0689
8688 98.68 9668 9067

- 90.48
- 9018

BOO YIDOrn TOOOn ol 100%
eovr.

BJUT1SH POUND (tMM)
Sopors

Ckoe High Low
sap 111.03 J 11.05 11070
Dac 110.11

ErtmatEd wduma 4406 (2088)
Traded exehatvefy on APT

fS.Dec

Utest Htoti Low Prev.

1.4720 1.4798 1.4700 1/4760
1.4840 1.4874 1.4810 1.4860

- 1.4826

12% NOTTOMM. ITMUN GOVT. BORO (8TP)

19Q0H ol 100%

SWISS PRAM own
SFr 123.000 8 per 6ft

Qoaa TOgh LOW Sep as6*5 0.6588 0.8527

106.12 10058 10S.7S 105.35 Dec 0.0026 0.6599 Q.0S1O
105.67 105.73 105.34 10450 Mar - - “§2Dec

Eafeiwiwl voftune 17062
ftavtaui ddVa opan ht

DBUTSOKE MARK (DM)
DM12BD00 S par DM

Sap
WT
0.5705

Huh
05738

Era
05704

Prw.
a5714

Dec 05688 0.5B74 05682 05008
Mar . - 0.5634
Jun 0.5807 0.6807 05007 0.5011

TKHEE-MCMIH EURODOLLAR ffMM)
Sim para at 100%

Lstrar Low Prev.
seo 96.84 oajV 96.04 98.06
Dee 98-22 98.23 96.20 96323
Uft 98.09 Bill 96.08 96.11

9550 9552 95.79 95.82
95.51 95.52 9140 95.52
98356 95.08 99.00 95.09

Mar 9448 9458 94,06 9550
Jun 94.77 94.78 94.76 94.79

STANDARD A POORS BOO BOBt
saw otrm Me*

Lata® Htgn LM Prev.

Sep 450.00 46050 449.00 400.35
Ora 450.80 401.15 450.60 451-25

*tar - - 452.38
Jun - - 45355

(57233)

10% wminu. SfWPSH esm. BOND (BONOn
pt* am looca ol ioo%

Ckne TOgh Low
Sap 97.75
Dec

EstHnatad vMuma 0 CO)

Previous day's open Irtr. 11 HD

THREE IKMTH STSILM *

eaoajoo pdafe el 100%
High LM Prev.

94.45 94.48 94.35 94 34
Dec 94.76 94.80 94.83 B4.61
Uar 94.78 94.73 94.81 94.61

Jun 94.56 94.58 94 45 94.42
Sep 94.32 9452 94.16 94 11

EeL Vol (lnc. figs, not shown) 100122

Prsytaua day* open Int 350946 (351687)

THUS MONTH BHOOOUAH
81m oofcd* at 100%

Sep
CM
90S 9e§6

Lm
96.64

Prev.

90.64

Dec 96.21 96.Z1 96.2D 9851
Mv 90.10 96.10 96.09 98.10
Jun 05.60 S&60 95.80 9160
EaL Vol One do*, not shown) 37S (904)

Previous day's open kit lasts iiasiS)

TH8EE WHIM BMUH
Ofe to patoi rn 100ft

Sep
era
93.47 93J§0

Low
93.31

ftw.
93.34

Ora 94.07 94.09 9355 84.00
Mtr 94.48 9451 94.41 94.45
Jim 94.67 94.71 94.83 9458
Sen 94.88 94.71 94.85 34.67

Estbnalad volume 162662 (1513)
Prevtoui days opan Irt. SB40O6

TffiS MONTH EQJ
EBP la wiki orf iflPft

eras High Low Prev.

93.24 93.24 93.00 92.91

Dec 9392 9395 93.77 9371
Mar 94.17 94.18 94.02 84.01

Jun 94.21 94.18 94.07 9457
Estimated votisne 0791 14208)
Previous day's open kit. 31095 (322681

! RUKC

dose Hfal Low Prev
Sep 95.50 95 62 95.08 96.51

Dac 95.80 85.81 95.70 8578
Uar 9598 9590 95.91 95.92
Jun 9553 95.90

Esamaad wtone II >44 (5870)
Previous day's open lit 4750* (46570)

KIRS WORTH BAOURA WT. RATE
mu i joom pobto riMooft

era* l*9i Low Prev
Sep 91.17 91 .18 90.95 90317
Dee 91.60 91.53 91.45 91.40
Mar 91.92 92.00 BI .82 91.72
Jun 92.04 923)5 923)2 91.B4

Esamatod vohana 10*59 (5324)
Previous day's open (nt 778*2 (77007)

PI-a ICC I

OS pea fa ton 00*d

Dose High Luw Prev.

See 2944.0 C963 0 29200 2320.0
Dec 29600 2877JJ 2967 0 2944.0
Mar 2977.0 2958.0

Esflnutao verfuma 14606 (11003)
Previous day's °oan kit 499*5 i*6550|

CotoO traded re APT. Oostno odezs nan

POVNO - DOLLAR

FtreRSW EXCHMRE RA1B

Scot
1 4850

3-rnav

1.*75*

6-mffL i2-9ini

1.4608 1*590

MONEY MARKETS

Flying futures
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

111.00 am. JJ 30) 3 momrs US doOars 6 months US DoBvs

OU 3A offer 3A OM 3% offar 3%

European markets yesterday
made up for the complete lack

of certainty about the present

by confidently betting on
future interest rate cuts, uvites

Stephanie Flanders.

In France, the September
Pibor contract rose a hill 96

basis points, closing in Europe
at 93.72, while in Germany,
September Euro-marks gained.

13 points to finish in Frankfurt

at around 93.47. Less dramatic-

ally, perhaps, trading In ster-

ling futures also caught the

mood, with September sterling

up 8 basis points at 94.42 as the

week ended.

M( daaifng bank basa (ending rate

6 per cent

from January 26, 1993

The Pibor contract's giddy rise

was driven by the belief that,

come what may. Interest rates

would be tower fn France by
the autumn. With the French
franc still within the ERM at

the end of trading, the
expectation of lower rates

could clearly not be reflected

in tower french money market
rates, which remained high
throughout the day.

“This kind of very sharply
inverted curve right down the

money market curve is just

what you would expect,” said

one London-based analyst.
“Forward rates have to be

much tower because we know
rates will fall. But we're still in

the dark about the ERM.”
French and German futures

were further helped during the
afternoon by a Bundesbank
council member's assertion
that the German repo rate

could fail below the official

discount rate.

In Frankfurt, cash rates were
softened by the effect of mass
central bank interventions.
These have produced vast
quantities of liquidity which
the German authorities made
no effort to remove yesterday
in any issue of treasury bills.

Trading in sterling futures
appeared to be following
events in Europe, although at

least one London analyst
considered the market to be
making' a mistake.

“If the ERM breaks down."
he said, “that should mean
lower rates in Europe, which
will provide a stimulus to

economic activity. To the
extent that it was lack of

demand that worried the CBJ
earlier this week, I do not see
why lower European rates

should signal a UK base rate
cut before October."
On balance, the UK markets

still seem to favour a cut in

official interest rates between
the September and December
contracts, as is indicated by
the spread between the two
futures contracts. At the end of
Friday the gap stood at around
34 basis points, compared to 25

points on Wednesday.

Die Tbfeig ram are (na arftnmaoc means reunOed a me nearest one-sMeenm. of me M ana
stored rates tar StOm ousted to tne msfcet try live retersnes Banks at i T OO a.m cacti non*iq
day. The bartis are Na&onal wcaMHnaier Bank. Bam at Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banquo Ifatiora)

do Pans and Maryan Guaranty Trust

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bute and Bonds

Prime raw 8
Two moran ..

TtVW HHJftUl

2.77
-.3 09

Five year ...

Seven year..

5.14
5.43

Fed.Monte
Ferifunds at intarvsrgcn-

Vi One year...
Two year

..... - 3.20
150
4.13

30-ri»ar

.

. ,5.80
..-asr

JUl 30 OvenSght
One
Moron

Two
Mcmta

Three
Martina

Sb
Momta

Lamcard
Intervention

ftankrwt..., 8.90-7.10 - - . 775
Parte 9%-t1% 9.4-iao B>.-8% 6.75
ZUricn 4%-

5

4%-4% 4A-4J1
-

Tokyo — 3J.-3A
9M-9U

-

_

Dutnfo .—... " “ "

LONDON MONEY RATES

. i Offer

HaresnkBM
Sartig Cite
Local nutnorty Data. —
Local nutorfty Bends. _
Dacouni MM Data
CDnvaiy (tenoMS
Finance House Deposes

,

TruBunr BBS iBuyl J
Bark Biss iBuvt 7
f*m Trade BAs (Buy!
Dofer CDs.
OTR UnfeM Dan Ohsr

-

SOR Lirtod Deo. Bit - ....

ECU Untod Oat. atlw_
ECU Limed 0*0. 8*1

OremtgM 7 Cays
(WCfifl

One
LTnrtin

Three
MortW

Set

Morons

6% 6% 6
ill 5%

**1 S% a me
s% si sfl 5% s.%

6% 5% - - -

8 Sy 5%

I Vi

3.05 309 322
-

1?

*%
“ *7.

9 TJi
“ S% 71i 72

Otm
Year

5%

S)J

3AS

a
a

Traaauv Buis (son. one-racrai 5% car cent me mends SA per cent «b netera S’, per cant Ban.

Jlrfy 1. 1993 to Art 30

.

1993. SUjeraa Wilt fl«» PC local UnncrtT/ OM names Houaei seven
days' mSKa. omer* ssrai days' Ibao. Prance Mouses Base Ran 6pc ton August i . i993&nk
Oepodi Has fa ftims a 7 tors notes 5% pc-Ceruncaies cl Ta* Oeotna £ens 6r. Dean* Cim.OOO
okI over hold wstar one ronm 2% p.e_ era-wee mortJa 5'* ot tnrw-sa nwitto 5 sb^tn*
montn* 4% gx.. nto-nnrfra montn* *% oc. Undor Cl00 COO 2% o L tom JsnJ7. (991. Demfets
•rtrtvpnsvn lor rash i%o.c.

97.75

MKAOftPHtA 8E K/8 OPnOMS
031^50 (canta par SI]

Strike Cass Pitta

Price

1.425 fir
Sep
5.34

Oct
5.63

Dec
6.40 fil

Sec
0X2

oa
1.56

Dec
2.72

1.450 2JB3 3.58 43.4 4.88 0.53 1.64 2.48 3.75

1.475 1.38 124 195 176 1.44 2X0 3X3 5.02
1.500 0.63 130 2.00 278 3.03 4.14 6.14 &52
1.525 0.14 aea 129 2X6 513 6.01 em 8.16
1^50 QJM aai 0.82 1.46 7.48 SOB 0X9 10X3
1.575 03)1 0.10 0.48 1.00 9X1 1028 10.98 12.04

Previous day’s opan Inb Cals 680221 Pub 621,004 (AB currendas)
Previous day's volume: Cafa 27450 Puts 41,410 (A0 currandnsi

PARIS

7 to 10 TEAR 10ft mmOWAL HPICM BOW (MAHF> FUTOHES

Open Sett price Cnange HWl Lun + Ytad t Open W
SepfanPer 12DX4 121.12 +0.84 12128 12170 - 183X95
D« camher 12058 120.60 +040 120.66 120.40 • 29,120

Moran 123X2 123.06 +0.40 124.00 123X2 11,641

Estanatad vtauma 180220 t Total Open Intersil 204.406

TWEE-MONTH PIBOR HflWES (KATF) (Parti latartra* ottered rata)

SeptarrUwr 933)0 93.72 +0.96 90.76 93X0 - 73X06
Dflcembar 94.30 B4.65 0.47 94.72 94.25 - 64.002

March 94.77 95X3 0.34 95.06 94.75 - 30X36
June 94.88 96.05 +0.27 94.99 94.01 m 33.747

Estimated vofim 117.356 f Total Open intereat 22a172

CAC-4G FUTURES (KATIF) Steak iratn

JlOy 2002.0 2081.7 39.7 21003) 2087X . 11.733

August 207a0 2115.0 67X 21200 2078.0 r 29,115

September 2088-0 2121.0 61.0 2123X 2088.0 • 18X81
Decam per 2153.5 +61.0 - - - 8.1 B5

Esflmeted wfurna 64,501 t Total Opan Kiterest 71,633

ECU BOND (UATV)

September 114.30 11430 *0.08 11438
Estenatad volume 3.356 t Total Open Manat 11,457

11640 11.457

OPTION OH LONG-TERM FRENCH BOND (MATV)

Strike Septomoer
Cals

December March September
Pub

Decernbnr

118 3.12 fa fa HOB 0.42

119 2.20 2X0 - 0.11 •

120 1.40 1X6 - 0.26 0.98

121 0.68 1X3 - 060 1.49

122 D30 aea - 1X2 Z10
Open Int 141X90 56X87 19X85 187X10 42X87

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

Money Market
Trust Funds

K4 OB MET

CAF

SSSSSI

jCbLN
TNS2JD

.
0733

The COff CbaitBMDapoaS Acaoont
itoiSMioaiifariw .on-saaieis

-A S.70 - &B 1V4H1

Cat&BKafFftLofCfturehofEngliMir ^z*enSbeM.LmseC2rsMi .
an-flaaisis

emt _J ire -

1

ajata-m

tsss&r&m en-3MT*a

SEs^iii .....

S-J3S!StJlgSStHIrrS!iS^

HS til

1S “|»

Money Market
Bank Accounts

teas M CM WCr

smuta* itatonatalm n»M

MCA El0600-——-TOO UTS I UsT*.

msaitiML

Hewwfeer pan cnap
^taSSIkpolf

Broun

aaasanr -iisrs
wiroana

_ 1ton
<

r£
,

|xtoa NM2BT ' 07MTOHOB
HlAA-SSMO**- I 44TB 3A9B I Afltll Oejy

Ktelroort Paruon Prtwtfa Baric
fefe—N—»—il—ta—ife l—gfetaaro_WMSMtasimMiP

,
en-tatiata

HUANMBM ...1*473 MseUSBlTta«y

K«aaar,a,w-
SSSaS5B=la MB 14*
BaOr of ScotlandTTr ~irr "*T—

IS
asffnoBi-— 1 176 431

Bank ofIMm-

B

tatao* Jtewsah^
- 1 APT
-I 111

X

re
,071-6010446

I 190 1 HI

fc
wngraai. cmaa pi 4ip

,
ozapwa

sssfflsssrfss -1 ssfi
Be w,conMry aaooeoai

^ ^ tx Vta

ssgss^zzlss ts iSE
8wdan ntafeAeasint HJLSA
PO Bob 121 Kmaaraton

. 0B0*

iSMptoftCoUd
n0STt««nUaMoes

.T *J7B ue , ...

rarer A/c I 4179 SM I 409

me

PimtadBl Bank PtX
«MlnnLNmra(M*i 041-020 9011

HlCA.KtjOOO*l ) 4P0 1(Hi 4P7f •*

«»
Bsfet RasMaSiMta Acc

SIM. ,041-097070
naooD-easM ^[430 n» J ajt

fSgSSSSSSszis IS I 15. »

IMtad DonUm Treat Ud
Pd torn. MOtoatMtagm la.
onto Pra ora is «irant
eijniA. —. .

.1 eai awl bjbI a
6 Go Ltd
OS ,071-482 flora

fataram-
iew__ iaoa - 1 -Irrasr ttoteiawnAa*—li* aji I airt m

EsOmstad wtume B96D3 t Total Opan toareat 401^44
t Al yiM & Open inferaat flguw me fa the prevtoui nay.

12695

BANK RETURN
BANKING DEPARTMENT Wedneeday

JJy 20, 1993
Incrasse or

deoreoae tor week

LlABlLTDES
Capital

Public Deposits
Barkers Deposits — .—.

—

Reserve Jnd othar Accounts— -

e
14X53,000

2,008X15,801
1,40024,591
3.975.784X52

z

754X95,761
80X22,989
64,082.040

7.477.577,704 - 781X56,710

ASSETS
Government Securities

Advance and other Accounts
1X04.197,132
5X23X23,641

49,535.000

274.118X74
Prerefaea Equipment & other Secs 443,411.784 - SSI.667.741
Notes - 6X24.161 • 4,796X78
Cote _ » 220X86 - 10,117

7477X77.704 - 781,056,710

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES

Notes In circulation 17.173,775,838 + 104,795X76
Notes te Banking Department .... 8X24,161 - 4,786.278

17,180.000.000 4 194X79.163

ASSETS
Government Debt ..-

Other Government Secumlas
11.018.100

6,554,252,357 94X78.163
Other Securities iaai4.732X43 4 194X79.183

17.160.000,000 + 100X00,000

BASE LENDING RATES

Aeam& Company 0
fiOee TrustBark - 0
AS Bank - 6

•HereyAnsbaefier 0

B&CMerttiartSanfc- 13

BenKofBaredd 8
Banco Bitoao Vtzcaye— 0
Bar* of Cyprus 8
Bar* erf Ireland -6
Barfrof Indto -6
BanfcofSccfeand -.6
BanJaysBank B
Bra Bk of Mto East B

•BroroStepiay 6
CL Bank Nederland 6
Qfsanx NA .— B
Ciy Uwtharts Bank 6
toydesdale Bank .8

7?a Qxjparanw Bar* -B
CouBs&Co B
Credo Lytmafe S

Cyprus Poiaiar Bank —6
Duncan Lstwls —- B
Equatorial Bank pB_...0
Enter Bank Urrfeed

Ftoanda(0OanBardc..7
•ftobert FtamlnQ & Co —8
robot* 8

•Qutoneas Mahon 6
Hafcta BankM3 2faeh .6

Nt tantoraa Bank — B

Heritable& Gan InvBk B
•Hi Samuel..- -6

C Hoar*& Co... _6
Honqlmg & Snan^W . 6
Jdan Hodoa Bank .... 6

•Laopott Joseph & SortsS

UoydaBank 6
Maghraj Bank LU B
McOorera Dou^aaB% Q
MESandBer* 0

ManBartdng. .6
NaWetefafeter 8
NykredtMoloaoaft* BA

•Flea Brothers 6
ftoxhuitfw BankLM ... 8
RcyaIBkOf ScoUsnd—

8

•SrntSi awfemsn S«C3 .

6

Standard Chartered

6

TS8 6
•UTtod Bk oOWtMfe

S

Un«y Truss Bar* Pic ... 0
Western Truss 6
Wtetoawiy Ladbw .,._8
WferUedvi&SaiWesL7
Yorkferfre Bank B

• Membars of BrlUsh

Merchant Banking 6
Securities Houses
Aaaoctafeon

FUTURELINK
The- fiiritor.l, most rcliablo. c*3-.t .'ftcetivo rcal-ltmo HJ I'UflES. FOREX

nnd NE’.VS icrviccrt ,vailjblov«.i FH v.*>ih«n Lor*dc,n.

LONDON
071 972 9779

CALL IIYETRON ON PARIS
01 40 41 93 43

FOREXIAFAX $ £ Dm V
ana reM publicnecamofaccurate anaiTrnstiiFOimiiExctomsPOiiscaaTwu

DAILY FOREIGN EXCHANGE COMMENTARIES,
CHARTS, FORECASTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Using your lax handset ONLY dial (-*44) Bi 332 74aB tw an Immediate tew recent Issue

Daily Gold Fax - free sample
. . ... O'k Anne V/hilby

(rem Ctwn Anjlysis Ltd
..r n/l 7V-717-

7 SwoltowStr«t. London Win 7HD,UK- e n 7 , Jo-Ta
commodity specialists lor over 22 ycare

aX
.

&M «fel (Ml U
-HDeL ,

.f 5.75 *J1 WHS
... SJS lb* uz a-m

*.7B ue 4m 6-urn
i 075 ui I arols-m

„ LS8 J 4J0|M*
4JD 3X0] tMW*
3XD ua I 3X2l*-*m

area- anra atou ro n sera peteft raMMnoa of an Mjgtan rfwi qte bantu mlM ra te aenw prait tor tarara famsmbs or

tote ira rare tn. Ami ews taratate rataro
tM inritfaatos N ton* Mtf oaw aw
otte* tor. TMporad teui tea', trier;msto
MM* MteM MteMto IBM atoU*.

FX and GOLD
24 HR DEALING

MEMBER SPA I Call now for farther rnfomuioon

CAL Funra Ltd
162 Queen
VktadA Street

London EC4V4BS
Tit 071-329 3030
Fvc 071-3293918

NO MORE DANCING!
SATQUOTE™ - Yoursingle service forreal timequotes.
Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex *News ViaSatellite

LONDON +7J 329 3377
NEW YORK +212 2696636 FRANKFURT +4969 440071

FOREXIA FAX
An eight year track record of aucccaatiH fore* teiecaateig daily,

cotiinsamfeitote. focecaaf. reoomfiwndatlons & charts
tom London «nd Now Voile.

Tob +64 81 9488316 aovUdraii ftx; *44 81 948 8469

FUTURES
&0PTI0NS
TRASEBS
wgwwmtt

S CtHrfPKTnWE SESV1CS

P '
^ j

38 DOVES STREET, LONDONW1XSK8
TEL: 071 929 1133 FAX: 071 495 0028 i

DO YOU WANTTO KNOW A SECRET? v
The IDA. Gann Sambw vril show you how (ha nreitota REALLY work- The
amazing tradkifl tadnlquis ol the tagendary W.D. Gann cm Incnaas* your
profBa and contedn your toesaa. How? TWa the aecto. ntog 0«1 474 0080 to
book yourFREE paacs..

1 AX FK l >: S l M X l l A l lON
in irn Riis

TtaairatetotebeeOude >0bewyeornBaKtel Bookatoerranbeta
toCfelNIWl—WataitfelawflTltoTOB ortow
wi6to»7fcWi<itoratara.ite*aaanrf(tai
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Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
The U’> rjc-iiai vv);! mZ'-. c r. 1'*,-:. fj/erlcui m.-'c: ii nav... r>’. *.••'!

dem^netiioci, Jcpcnr.-se oqij-l.-.-i an- p.ct in 'j now !-,u!' ir-vnri You c.-cl
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1
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__
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

British Funds, etc
T*MMy 13*% SOc SCDO/03 - £133*
Exchequer 10*% SR 2003 £120* 120*
(Z7jy93)

Guaranteed Export Rnense Corp PLC 12%%
Gtd Ln StX 2002(BesS - C130JM 1 (Z7JyS3)

Guaranteed Export Fkmce Cap PLC 12*%
GW Ln SR 20C2tBrtnoCCO&1000001 -

£130** h GeJy93)

Corporation and County
Shacks
Btmlnghani Carp 3% (1003 1032(ar aBet) -

£91 P7jy931
BtauliM iui i Dm CouncO n*% Rad 80c
2012 - £124 l2 (28Jy33)

LeadafOty of) 13*96 Red SR 2008 £136
08Jy«9

MancheslenCHy oQ 11-5% Red SIX 2001 -

£122
Nottingham Corp 3% SR (bid) - £32 (ZSJyXq
8mdertand(Borough ofl 1 1 *94 Red SR 2008

- £120 p6Jy93)

UK Public Boards

DetaAs of business dona shown below have been taken wkh consent
from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official Ust and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Derate relate to those securities not included in the FT Share Information
Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices ore In pence. The prices are those at
which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not in order of
execution bur in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest
dealings.

For those securities In which no business was recorded in Thursday's
Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous days is ghnsn

with the relevant date.

Rule 536(2) stocks are not regulated by the International stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Republic ol Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. 4 Bargains done the previous day.

Land Securitas PLC 9*96 Beta
20C7(Br£10004100001 - £104* (28Jy93)

Land Securitas PUJ6*% Cnv Bds
2002ffli£1000) - £102* (23J/93)

Land SacurtBea PLC 9*96 Cnv Bda 2004
(Brcsaooasaooo) - Cl 15* PBJyffi)

Lasrno PLC 7*96 Cnv Bds
2005fBr£1 00041 0000) - £87* 6 pejy93)

Lapno PLC 9*46 Nte 1999 fflrC Vari -

£103* (27Jy93)
Leeds Pemrarwtt Bulking Society r*% Nil

13S7|Bf£Var) - £100*
Leeds Remanent BuMng Society 10*96
Subrxd Bd* 8019 pr CVafl - £111*

Leeds Permanent Building Society Ct*ued
FBg Rte Nts 2003 (Br e Vp) Cl 00* 100.4

C7Jy931
Lewis (Mm) PLC 10*96 Bds 2014

(Br£1 00004 100000) - £114
Lloyds Bank PLC 9*H SdMnl Bds 2023 (Br

C Var) - £1043125 5* (P8Jy931
London Electricity PLC 896 Boa 2003 (Br £

Vib) - £100* (27JyS3)

Marta 4 Spencer Finance PLC 7*96 Old Ws
1999 (Br £ Var) - £101.17 (27Jy93)

Notional Grid Co PLC 7*96 Bds 1906 (Br £
Varl - £101.3 (28Jy83)

National 4 Provincial Bklg Society 1096 NTs
1967 (Br War) - C106* J, (2&ly83)

National 4 Provincial Etag Sectary 4*96 Nte
1966 (Br £ Vat) - £102.78 3

National WastmkBMr Bank PLC 11*96
Subord Nts 2001 (BrEVofl- £119* *

National Westminster Bank PLC 11*96 Und-
SubNts £1000(CnvtoPrt]Rag-E114*

Naaonw Was tt ii ister Bade PLC 11*96 Und-
SubMs £1000(Cnv to Prf)Br - £114*4

Nationwkta Butthg Society 11*96 Nts 1997
(Br CS000 4 100000) - £112 (27Jy93)

New Zealand R« Rate Nts
1987(at5000&50000) - £100* (2fUy93)

Norihunbrlan Water Group PLC 9*M Bds
2002 (Br C Var) - £106* £8Jy83)

Norway (Kingdom of) 7*96 Nts 1990 Or SC
i/u) 9C100* 100* Q3Jy93)

Norway (Kingdom of) 10*96 Nts 1934
(Bt£1000.100004100000) - £102 C26Jy83)

Pearson PLC 10*96 Bds
anacBrdooo&iooaa) - m2* (27Jy03)

Rtn Insular 4 Oriental Steam Nn Co 4*96
Cnv Bds 2002(ar£1 000410000) £131
(27J/93)

Prudential Finance BV 9*96 GW Bds 2007
(Br£S0004100000) - £106* (KJy03J

RMC Capital Ld 4*96 Cnv Cap Bds 2006 (Br

£5000550000) - £119* 9 * * (27jy93)
Ha* Otgantaation PLC 8*96 Bds 2000 (Br £

Var) - £99* (28Jy93)
Rolls-Royce PLC 11*96 Nts 1999 (Br

E1000&1000CQ - £114* .65

Royal Bank of Scotimd PLC 10*96 Suhard
BdS 1999 (Br£5OQO42S000) - £110* *
Pftiyssi

Royal Insurance FBdgs PLC 9*96 Subard
Bda 2003 (Br e Vn) - £104* * * (27Jy93)

Satasbuy(J) PLC 12*96 Nts
19S5IBrf!1 000410000) - £109* (27JyB3)

Sainstxay (iOtCnannal MandajLd
6*96CnvCapBda 2005(Br £500041000001 -

£149* (2BJy93)
Severn Trent PLC 11*96 Bds 1999 (Br

C50004100000) - £119 *
Skandte Capital AB 11% <3W Nts

1996(Br£1 0004410000) - £109*
Smith 4 Napnaw Hnaica N.V. 9*96 GW Red
Cnv Prf 2004 (Br) - £117* 8* *

SmHhldtae Beechom Caftibti PLC 7*96 Gtd
Nta 1996 (Br E Via) - £101-3 (28Jy93)

SmthWna Beecham Capital PLC 8*96 GW
Nta 1998 (Br C Vari - £10235 3.05

Sun ABanoe Group PLC 10*% Nts 1997(Br
Cl 000.1 000041 00000) - Cl09* (26Jy93)

SwedenOSngdam ol) 9*96 Nta 2003 (Reg
STOOD) - S100* 101 C2BJy93)

SwedanOOngdam ol) 8*96 Bds
1386PS6000) - CIOS* (27Jy83

)

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld 0*96 Cnv Cr>
Bds 2006 (Rag Cl000) - £102* 9

Tosco PLC 8*96 Bds 2003(Bi£Van4(P/Fd-
20/2/94) - £22* (27Jy93)

Tosco PLC 10*96 Bda 2002 (Br CVte) -

C111* (27Jy93)

Tosco Capfcfl Ld 996 Cnv Crgr Bds 2005(Rag
CD - £115* * * 8 * 7

Tosco Capital Ld 996 Cnv Cap Bda
200S(BrC5000410000) - C11S* (28Jy93)

Thames Water PLC 9*94 CmSubordBds
2008(BrCS0004SOOOO) - Cl 32* 3 3

Toyota Motor Corporation 5.825% Bds 1998
(Br S Var) - $100* {28Jy03)

Unflavor PLC 7*66 Nta 1999 (BrC Vari

-

ei01*p3Jy83>
Urtrtod Kingdom 7*96 Bda 2002(Br$Var) -

310688 (27Jy93
United Ktagdom 9*96 Treasury Nts 24/1/S6

(Br ECU Var)- EC102JJS4
Vlctartan Pttic ABw Rn Agency 8*96 GW
Bds 1999(Br£Van} - £107*

WaWi Water PLC 10*16 Bds 2002 (Br

£9000410000) - £114* (28Jy93)
WoaMdl Butdlna Society 1196 Nts
IBMtBrCI 000410000) - £111*

Woolwich Btddng Society 1 1*96 Subard
Nts 2001 - £114* (Z8Jy93)

Woolwich Buldtag Society 10*96 Sdbcrd
Nts 2017 (Br £ V«ri - C10B* (28Jy93)

Export Doveiopmant Corp SCSOOn 796 Debt
Instniment 25/3/99 - SC96.8 (23Jy93)

SwadonflOngdom of) C800m 7*% Nts 3/12/
97- £101.71 (28Jy83)

BwedenOGigdom oQ SCSOOm 8% Debt
tesaunanta 12A72003 - SC100* 10Q*
(27Jy93)

Corporation Stocks - Foreign

MtaheiortptY of) 716gW Sttg BdsCMlMLB-
E100)A-S*96 - C98 (27Jy93)

SantosOCRy ol) 794 Cana Stlg Ln of 1927(4
now 2*96) - E99

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

AusballalCammonwaaltii of) 11*96 Ui S»K
2915(Heg) - £124* <Z7Jy93)

Bank of Greace 10*H Ui Stk 2O10(Red

-

£109* (28Jy93)
European Investment Bank 9% Ln Stic 2001

Peg) -£10711 9*
Europaan 'nvastmont Bank 9*% Ln Stk
2009 - Cl 12*

Eteopean Investment Bank 10*94 Ln Stk
3J04(Rert - £117* (27JV93)

European Inveetment Bank 11% Ln Stk
2002(Rod-C121*

Hydro-Ouabec 15% Ln Stic 2011 -C15I
(23Jy93)

ksrtarWJR^juUlc ol) 14*% Ln Sik 2018 -

International Bank for Rec 4 Dev 9*96 Ln
Stit 2010(Rofl) - £1 13* (2BJyS3)

batend 12*% Ln Stk 2008(Re£t - £133
(28Jy3a|

Malaysia 10*96 Ln Stt 2009(Ragt - £114*
Nm Zealand 11*96 Stk 2008IRag) - £123*

New Zejfcud 11*96 Sill 2014(Rest - EISA*
C27Jy83)

Nava Scotta(Piavkn ol) 11*% Ln Sik 2019
•£129*

Palrdags Medcanos 14*% Ln Stk 2006 -

C122* {28Jy83)

PortupaBRep ol) 99b Ln Stic aiOfftog) -

cireiA
SwodwVKJngdom of, 9*% Ln Stk 2014(FteB)
-C111* (27Jy93)

3wodan(KInflttam afl 13596 Ln Stk
2010(RseI - £143*

TMntdarf & Tobogofftopcitollc oQ 12*% Ln Stk
20G9fBr) - CIOS (27Jy93)

United Mexican States 18*% Ln Stk
2008(Bri - £141* p3JyS3)

Listed Compan ies(0xduding
Investment Trusts)

ASH Capital RnanceUetseylLd »*% Cnv
Cap Bds 2008 (Ftog Unite - C99*

Aelna Malaysia^ Growth Fcmd(C«ynian)Ld
Ord SLOT - C9J# 9-93724

Akkan Hume Intemationd PLC 7% (Net) Cm
Cun Red Pri £1 -99

Albert Fisher Group PLC ADR (10:1) S9J6
tS8Jy93)

Ataron Qracg) PLC 42Sp INeQ Cm Cum Red
Prf lOp -64 5

Atad London Piopteflas PLC 10*% lot Mtg
Oeb Stic 2028 - Cl 10 CZTJy93)

AgrieutLeal Mortgage Corp PLC 5*96 Deb
Stk 83/95 - 097

Agricultural Mortgage Cocp PLC 7*% Deo
Stic 91/93 - ESS* p3Jy93)

AgnlcUtim Mdrtgaga Corp PLC 10*% Deb
Stk 82/95 - £100*

Port of London Autncrty 3*« SA 49/99

-

E80{28Jy93]

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable In London)

Abbey Notional Starting Capital PLC10*%
Subord GW Bds 2002 (Br C Var) - £1 1 1*
2*

Abbey National Treasury Sews PLC 4.759b

GW Nte 1996 (Br$ Var) - $99* (26JyS3)

Abbey National Ttemuy Sam PLC 6*%
GW Bds 2003 (Br S Vo) - $99* C6Jy33)

Abbey National Traesury Sem PLC 7*%
GW NU IBUS (Br £ Vw) - £101* 13

Abbey Notional Treasury Sem PLC 8% Gw
Bda 2003 (Br £ Vv) - £100* .45.7.95 1

Abbey National Treasury Serve PLC 10*96
Gtd Nts 1997 (Br EVa) £110* (27Jy93)

Abbay National Treasury Serna PLC 7.5096

GW Us iB8fl(BrSC Vara) - SCI00*
P3JyB3)

AIlod-Lyons PLC 10*% Bda
1999(Eb£500O4l00O0C| • £1 10* 1 (27Jy93)

Aada Fftranoe Ld 10*% Cnv Cop
Bds20OS(Ek E5000&100000) - C117
P3Jy9^

ASQA Group PLC 9*% Bds
2002(Br£1 000410000) - £104* (28Jy93)

BAA PLC 11*% Bda 2016 (Br

C100004100000) - £1292 C7Jy93)
BP America Inc 9*96 Gtd Nta 1999 (Br £

Vte) - £107* (23Jy93)

Barclays Bank PIC 9*% Bda
lOfiBOtSIOOO&IOOOO) - £103* (23Jy93)

Bardaye Bank PLC 9.975% Undated Suborn
Nta-£IM4 *4>

Bardaye Baltic PLC 10*% Sen Sub Bda
1907(£h£1 00041 0000) - £109 (23Jy93|

Bardaye Overecroa few Co BVGW FWJ
2004(Br£500C9 - $100* 1002 p3Jy83)

BaMns B.V. zebras 22/1/96(Br £100001 - £80
(27jyS3)

Bradtord 4 Blngisy BulkSng SodetyCotiored
FtigRtaWa 2003(Hog MititiEIOOO) - £99tit

Bristol 4 West Bonding Society 10*%
Suborti Bds 2C1B (Br E Vari - CIOS* 6*

Brttamtia Buldlng Sodaty 10*N Bds 2000
(Br £100004100000) - £110,‘i (2/Jy33)

British Aerospace PLC 10*% Bds 2014
(Br£1000041 00000) - £110* (29Jy93)

British Gao Irfl Rnanca BV6*% GW Bds
2003(BiSV^ - S99j4S

British Gas Inti Rnanca BV 8*% GtdNU
l99B(Br$1 000.1000041 00000) - Sill* 112
(26Jy93)

British Gob Inti Finance BV 9% GW 1994 (Br

ecu Var) - EC1 00-52 100.02 P7Jy93)
British Goa Inti Ftoance BV Zaro Cpn GW
Bds 2021 (Br $Vo) - Si 155 (27Jy93)

Bitikh Gas PUJ 7*% Nte 1997 (Br£ Vai) -

£10213 (27Jy93)

British Gas PLC 7*K Bds 2000 (Br £ Vai) -

£101* (2BJy03)

BrtWl Gas PLC 8*96 Bds 2008 (Br£ var)

-

£104* (28JyB3)

British Gas PLC 12*% Bds 1998
(Br£1000410000) - £108* (23Jy9Q

British Gas PLC 13% Nta

19B3(te£1 000410000) - Cl 00.88 J
British Telecom Rnanoa BV 8*% Gtd Ms

1994 (ECl 000410000) - EC100* 100*
F7Jy93)

British Telecam Finance BV 8*% GW Bda
1994{Bi$5000) - 51CM-8 10*9 (28JyS3)

British Tetocomnrurricatitxia PLC 12*% Bds
2008 - £132* A A

Btarreh Castral CaptotiWeraay) Ld 9*96 Cm
Cop Bda 2009 (Reg Cl 000) - £139* 40 40

Bumah Cased CapjtaKJersey) Ld 9*96 Cnv
Cap Bda 2OO8(BrtSOOOaSOOOC0 - £138*
(27Jy83)

Cookaan Finance NV 5*% GW Red Cm rtf

2004 (BlShs 145) - £130* (28Jy33)

DenmartOQngdtxn d) 11*96 Bda 1994 -

£105£ (23JyS3)
Dow Chemical Co Zero Cpn Nta 30/5/

97(B^1 000410000) £75* {27Jy93]
ECC Group PLC 6*% Cm Bda
2003(Bi£1 00041 0000) - £99 (28Jy93)

Bcsportltara AS 7*% Nta i993(Sap 1988
MCBrSSOOO) - Si00.48 10058 (27Jy93)

Bf EnwrprBe Finance PLC 8*% Old Exeh
Bda 2008 (Reg £5000) - £107

Bf Enterprise Rnanco PLC8*% GW Each
Bda 200ti(Br£SOa04l000(K) - £106 *
BWy93)

Export-Import Bank of Japan 10*% Gtd Bds
1996 (Br ECU 1000410OCU) - £107* 107^5
(2*Jy93)

Ftir Eastern TmtiMLd 4% Bite

Z008(BrS1000C6 - $105* (28jy93)
FWand(RepuMc oQ 9*H Nta 1997 (BrC Var)

• £107* (23Jy93)
FHandfRepubllc d) 10*% Bds
2008(Br£l 00041 0000) - £1 12*

Forte F’LC 8*% Bds 1997 (Br E5000) -

£101* (23Jy03)

Fuftau Ld Warants to sub tar FiWtiu Ld
Com Stk - $0)1

1

General Motara Acceptance Corp 8*% Nta
1994 (B41000,100004100000) - $1044
104.7 (27Jy93)

Guaranteed Export Finance Carp PLC 8*%
GW Bds 2008 (Br C Var) - £109,% (27Jv93)

Quaranteed Export Finance Carp PLC 10*%
GM Bds 2001 (BiEl/a) - £1 15* (2flJyS^

Qdman Finance BV 12% GW Nta
1 B96(Br£l 00041 0000) - £111 * *
eejy83|

HSBC Hokflngs PLC 9*% sdxxd Bds 2018
(Br£VaD-£1057j

Hi«w &*Sng Society 5*% Nta 1995 (Br S
Var) - $1023 1024 (27Jy93)

Hafifax Bdkfing Sodery 9*% Ln Nta
1B03(BrC1000S1000(q - C100TX58 (2flJyS3)

Halfax Bdkfing Society 11% Sutxxd Bda
2014(Br£1000(KL1 00000) - £117* (29Jy93)

Hatitm BuMng Society CoBorad FHg Rre Nta
2003 [Br E Var) -£100*

Hanson PLC 9*» Cm Subord 2006 (Br
CVai) - £1 13* 4*

Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bds 2005 (BrESOOO)
- £107* *

rtdeson C^tital Ld 7% Cm Cap Bds 2004
(BriM 00041 0000) - C129

HydrthOuebec 9*96 Debs 5n GY 8/0/
95(Br£1 00041000(9 - £105* * p6Jy93)

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC9*% Bda
SODSpreiOOOaiOOOO) - £109* C7JVS3)

Imperiel Chemical Industries PLC 11*% Bds
1995(Br£50atg - £108 P8Jy05

Into-American Development Bank 11*%
Bds 1B95Br E500Q - £109* P3Jy93)

intemailonel Batic lor Rec 4 Dev g*% Bds
2007 (BrfSOOQ) - E109J2 * (27Jy93)

kitemetionol Bonk tar Rec 4 Dev 10% Bds
1999(te£1 000410000) - E111 0SJy93)

ItaryfRoputtiic oQ 10*% Bds 2014
(Brcioooo&soooq - C114* pejyKB

Ladbrake Group PLC 5*% Subonl Cm Bds
2004(Br£T00045000) C131*

Ladbrake Group FtnanceUaaay)Ld 9% On
Cap Bds 2005 (BriSOOO&IOOOOQ) -

£101*4

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

f
5° FT-SE Actuates 350 Indlcas and the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The Internationa

© The International Stack Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic
of Ireland Limited 1993. Afl rights reserved.

The FT-Actuarles AB-Share Index Is calculated by The Financial Times
Limited in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries aid the Faculty of
Actuaries. © The Financial Times United 1993. All rights reserved

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indcss, the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-Actuaries AB-Share Index
are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices aeries which ere
calculated in accordance with a standard set of ground rules established
by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange in conhjnc-
tton with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

“FT-SE" and “Footsie' are Joint trade marks and service mart® of the
London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

AnechLyora PLC ADR (1:1) - $833
ABad-LvmPLC5*%CumPrf£l -80
pejyua

AIMO-Lyona PLC 7*% CUn Prf Cl • 91
B8JY93)

AWW-Lyona PLC 11*% D® 3» 2009 -

£1Z»*
ASM-Lvar» PLC 6*H Uns Ln SK - £71

(Z7jywj
AOeri-Lyom PLC Una Ln S» 83/98 -

cm
AMs PLC 55% Cm Cum Non-Vug Red rtf

Ct - 89* (28Jy93)
Amber Day Holdings PLC 1D*% Cum Hod

rtf 99/2002 £1 - 105 (2SJyfl3)

Amaatcon Brands tnc Shs of Com S/H S3.125
S33 D7Jy93)

Andrews Syhas Group PLCCm Prf 50p - 85
70

Anglan Water PLC 5*H (ndax-Urriced LnSik
2009(8.1024%] £135

Associated British Poods PLC 5*H Uns Ln
Sik 87/2002 SQp - 41*

Associated Srtttsn Foods PLC 7*% Uns Ln
5tt 97/2002 50p - 47*

ABwoods PLC ADR (5:1) - 58 * *
ARwoods (Finance NV B*p Gtd Red Cm Prf
Bp-956

Automated SecurtcytiOdgsl PLC 5% Cm Cum
Rad Prf £1 - 83

Automated SecurrtyPMgs) PLC 6% Cm Cun
Rad Pri £1 - 79

Aucomotiva rtoducts PLC USH Cun 2nd
Prf Cl - 56 <27Jy93)

Automotim Ploduca rtjC 9% Cum rtf £1 •

104 (27JyS»
BA.T Industriaa PLC ADR 0:1) - 36* .72

726 **
BET PLC ADR Hm $7* .145
8ICC PLC 42%{Fmly 8%) 1st Cum Prf Sik
£1-658

BtCC PLC 3JS%(Fmly 3*96] 2nd Cun Prf

Stic £1 - 00* 2
BM Group PLC 4.6p (Net) Cm Cum Red Prf

20p - 23* 4M * 5
BOC Group PLC ADR 0:1) - $10*4
BOC Group PLC 4£596 Cum Prf £1 • 75*
pejy93)

BOC Group PLC 3J% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -

68*
BOC Grow) PLC 12*% Uns Ln Sik 2012/17

- £131*
&S.GJntamatignal PLC 8*% 1st Mig Dab

Sik 93«8 • £89* (27Jy8a)
BTP PLC rjpffJed Cm Cun Red Prf IDp -

1«
BTR PLC ADR 14:1) - $2238 (2SJy93)

Bampton Property Group Ld 7*% Una Ln
Stk(BI/9$) - £93 (2BJyS3l

Bare of WanttiGovemof 4 Co ol) Unite NCP
Stk Srs A Cl 4 £9 Uouktatton - £1 1*
(27Jy93)

Ban of WarwaGovwnor a Co ol) Unite NCP
Sik SrsA b£14k£9 Uquktation - IE11/444

Barclays PLC ADR (4h) - $29*
Bordava Bank PLC 8*% Uns Cop Ln Stic

96/93 - £100
Sundays Bonk PLC 12% Uns Cv Ln Stic

2010 - ass*#
Bnrdova Bank PLC 1B% Uns Cep Ln Stic

2002AJ7 - £145 (26Jy93)
Bartngs PLC 8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 102
Barings PLC 9*K Non-Cun Prf £1 - 122*
3**

Bamato Exploradon Ld Ord F8L01 - 15
P7Jy93)

Bur 4 Wtalaca Arnold Trust PLC Ord 2Sp -

540
Bass PLC ADR (2:1)- $14*
Bass PLC 10*96 Dab Sik 2016 - £119,*. 9*
Basa PLC 7*% Uns Ln Stk 92«7 - £99*
(28Jy93)

Bass Investments PLC 7*% Una Ln Stic 92/
97 - £99* |28Jy93)

Botwrn PLC 9^% Cun Red Prf 2014 £1
116*

Batgasen d-y AS ’B* Non Vtg Shs MUL$ -

NKI47 .44

Blackwood Hodga PLC 9% Cum Red Prf £1
-184

Btaekbuster Entertainment Ccrp Shs Com
Stir $0.10 • $24* * pajyftj)

Slue Chrda Industries PLC ADR 0:1) KL»5
Bhia Ctreie Industries PLC 5*% 2nd Dab Stic

1984/2009 - £77 |28Jy93)
Boota Co PLC ADR (2:1) - $13^8
Bradfcxd 4 Btefltoy Btading Sodeiyl 1 *96
Perm Ire Bearing Shs Cl0000 - £118* 0*
**20

Bnotard 4 Bbxpey Buldlng Soctety13W
Perm Int Bearing She Cl 0000 - £133 *

Grant Manatloruti PLC 9% Cum Rad Prf El
- 103* (28Jy93)

Brant Walcar Group PLC Wte to Sub tar Ord
1*(28Jy93)

Brant Writer Group PLC Var Rte 2nd Cm
Had Prf 2000/2007 Cl - 7 (26Jy931

Brant WWcar Group PLC CL5% 3rd Non-Cun
Cnv Red 2007/10 £1 - 2* *

Britten PLC 8% Dab Stic 88/93 - £99*
(23Jy93)

Bristol Water PLCA*% Cun kid Prf £1 -

T22C8Jy33)
Bristol Water Hktja PLC Ord £1 - 880
Bristol Water Hidgs PLC 8.75% Cum Cm
Red Prf 1998 Shs Cl - 178

Bristol 4 Went Building Satiety 13*% Perm
Ml Bearing Sis £1000 - £125*

Britannia Butting Sodaty 13% PermM
Bearing Sha £1000 - £127* 8 * *

British Airways PLCADR (10:1) - S49*
British Alcan Alumntam PLC 10*% Deb Stic

2011 - £106* (28Jy93)
British-Americai Tobacco Co Ld 6% 2nd
Cum rtf Stic £1 - 03 (28^93)

British Fittings Group PLC 55% Cm Rad Prf
£1-72

British Patroteum Co PLC 8% Cum 1st Prf £1
-884

British Petroceum Co PLC 9% Cun 2nd rtf

£1 - 98 8 (28Jy33)

British PWytiwna IndusWas PLC 923% Cum
Fled rtf Cl - 1 15 *

British Steel PLCADR 00:1)- Cll $ 18 * *
*

British Syphon industries PLC Ord 2flp - 178
(23Jy93)

Brtrton Estate PLC 9% 1st Mig Dab Stic 92/
97 - £101 pajy93)

Breton Estate PLC 10*% let Mtg Deb Sik
*M2-£117*

Brtirlon Estate PLC 11*% 1st Mtg Deb Stic

2023 - £121 (28Jy93)
Bratun Estate PLC 1 1 .75% 1st Mig Deb Stk
2018 £124* (26Jy93)

BuJglnlAJFJ 4 Co PLC Ord Shs 5p - 50
(27Jy93)

BuUara PLC 8% Cum Prf £1 - 16CMJy93)
BUmetftLPJHWgs PLC B*% 2nd Cum Prf

£1 - 115*
BulmerfHJ’JUdBS PLC 9lj% Cum rtf £1 -

120(27Jy93)
Bund PLC 7% Cm Una Ln Stic 95/97 - £95
Burmah Castral PLC 7*% Cum Rad rtf £i •

75* ali

Bumah Castral PLC 8% Cum Prf £1 - 82
P«Jy93)

Bumdana Invastmanta PLC 15% Uns Ln Stk
2007/12 - £120 (26Jy93)

Buton Group PLC 8% Cm Uns Ln Stk 1896/
2001 -£95 7

Butte Mining PLC 10% PM) Cm Cum Had
Pri 1994 lOp -1*2 (28Jy93)

CaMonria Energy Co tec Sha ofCom Sik
$0.0875 £10882200 S 16.315 |Z3Jy83)

Canadwn Ovara Pock Industr Ld Com Npv -

075 (27Jy93)
CajXtal 4 Counttea PLC 1 1*% 1st Mtg Deb

Stic 2021 - Cl 22.854
Canton Communications PLC ADR (2:1) -

$22*(27Jy83)
Carton Communicallons PLC 7*% Cm
Subard Bds 2007(Reg £500C| - £124* *
l?8Jy93)

Carton Conanuntestions PLC 7*% Cnv
Subord Bds 2007(Bf £5000) • £107* 107*
(28Jy93)

CaterpBar Inc Shs of Com Stic Si - 577*
Centex Corooration Shs of Com StkSOJS -

533.78 C^UyflS)
Charter Consofldalod PLC 2p(Br) (Cpn 57) -

656 <2BJy33)
ChalHnftam 4 Gtaucasur Suld Soc n*%
Perm Int Bearing Shs £50000 - Cl 19

CMHngfon Corporation PLC 9% Cm Uns Ln
Stic 1999 - £72 5 t23Jy93)

Gtty SIM Estates PLC 10£0% 1st Mtg Deb
S» 2017 £83* £6Jy93)

City Stia Estates PLC 525% Cnv Cun Red
Prf £1 - 46 (Z7Jy93)

Ctaytetha PLC 9.5% Subord Cnv Uns Ln Stic

2000/01 - £87
Oaveland Place Holdings PLC 4*% Rad
eb Stic 88/93 - £99* (?7Jy£3)

Co-Opmativa Bank PLC 9.25% Non-Cum Ind
Prf £1 - 118* 9 (28Jy*9

Coma Patens PLC 6*% Uns Ln Stic 7002707
- £89

Coats VfyaRa PLC 4S% Cum Prf £1 - 67
(28Jy93)

ConvneroU Untan PLC 8*% Cun Ind Prf

£1 - 116 * *
Commercial Union PLC B*% Cum Ind Prf

£1 -119 *
Cookson Group PLC -L9% Pld Ord SOp -31
Cookaon Group PLC 4.9% Cun Prf Cl - 69

70 (28Jy93)
Cooper (Frederick) PLC 6Jp (Net) Cm Red
Cum Ptg PrflOp - 90 (27Jy33)

Coulaulds PLC ADR (1:1) - $8 (2SJy93)
Coutaiids PLC 5*% Uns Ln Stic 94A8 -

C96 (27Jy93)
CourtaUda PLC 9*% Uns Ln Stk 94/98 -

£96
CourtflUas PLC 7*H Uns Ln Stic 9V96 -

C981
; (28JyS3)

Coutatida PLC 7*% Uns Ln Stic 2000/05 -

£1004
Couuukta Ctettting Brands Ld 7*% Cum

Pri Stk Cl - 70 (27JyS3)
Coventry BuflcSng Society 12*% Undated-
MandatortyCmSubNta Rag - £117*

CRMriharfJonn EdvrardNRidga) PLC 5*%
Cum Prf £1 -60(23Jy93)

Dtdj^Mal 6 General Trust PLC Ord 60p -

Oofgetv PLC <LS5% Cum Prf Cl - 72 (29Jy93)
Dares Estates PLC 7.75% Cm Cun Red Prf

£1 -7*
Debenhama PLC 8*% 2nd Deb Stic 90/95 -

£97* (23JyS3>
Qobonhonw PLC 7*% 2nd Dab Stk 91<98-
£99*

Dabannams PLC 7*% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£07
Dabortams PLC 7*% Uns Ln Stic Z002/D7 -

£88
DeSa PLC 11 5% Cun 2nd Prf El -45
(ZBJyto)

Dencora PLC ILS5% CumCm Red Prf £1 •

93fZ7Jy93)
DovonbbpJV) PLC 3JS% Cun Pit Stir Cl -

92
Dmnural PLC Ort lOp - 50 (E8Jy93)
E-Systems Inc Com Shs 51 - 543* (27Jy93

EMAP PlC 5% Cun Prf £1 - 54 (20JyS3)

S Ora MMngAExptaratkxi Co PLC Ord lOp -

5404
BhuHB.1 PLC J.16% Red Cun PrfBOWSEl -

15 B8J-/K0
ByalWntetedori) PLC Ord 25p - SOS
Engteh China Oavs PLC ADR 0:1) - $19.68

C7Jy93)
Ertesaanfl-MyrdetanaktiebatagetiSer
BIRcgJSKIO - 944* SK356* 60 60 JS *
* 1 1 .1 2 .67 * .8 3 3 SI * * 4* *
&8S

Essax Water PLC A Ord £1 - £11.15 (23Jy93)

ES9SX Water PLC 10% Deb SCh X/94 - £99
C23JyS3)

Essex Writer PLC 10*% Dab SMc 94/90 -

CVM* 123J/33)

Euro Disney S.CLA. Sha FRIO [Depositary

Receipts) - 645 50 50 3 3* 5 88 70
Euro D*sn4y S.CA Sha FRIO (Sr) - FR563
7* .33 .4311 .6 £5Gf- .7 * ^3 S(Z a.00

Eurotunnel FLG/Eurotunnal SA Units

rSteowan fttscribecg - FR39* J5 * -55 .9

400925
Evarad BOrdan PLC 725p (Nat) Cm Rad Prf

25p -92*
Everad Banian PLC 3B5% Cun Prf £1 - 38
(38JV«S

Everad Britdon PLC 112Sp Cum Rad Prf

2003 10P - 111*
Ex-Lands PLC Wanaras to sub tar Shs - 18
a* * **

ExcaDbu’ Group PLC 11.6% Cum Prf £1 - 95
(2ajy93)>

Exitiaration Co PLC Ord 9k 5p - 2804
Betel Group PLC 1D*% Cun Prf £1 - 133

(274y93)
Ferranti rntemabonol PLC 3.85% 3rd Cun Prf

£1 -45 (28J|93)
FVdaytJamasIRC <2% Cum 2nd Prf Stic £1

-84 C26Jy93)
Rrat Ctacrigo Corp Cam Stic $5 - 544*

(27JyS3)
First DatMOtura Finance PLC 11.125% Sever-

aHy GW Deb Stic 2019 - £125* A (28Jy*fl

Fkat National BukdktB Society II *% Raim
Hit Bearing Shs £10000 - £106

Rest National Finance Corp PLC 7% Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 - 141 2 4**55*^26

Flams PLC ADR (4:1) - BL8 f»Jy93)
Ftoons PLC 5*% Uns Ln Stic 2004AS - £77

9(26Jy93)
Foticas Group PLC Ord Sp - 36 (28Jy93)

Forte PLC 10J% Mtg Dab Stk 91/96 -

Ci to*
Forte PLC 9.1% Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 - Cl03

(27Jy93)
Friendry Hotels PLC 7% Cm Cum Red Prf £1

•87
G.T. Chie Growth Fund Ld Ord SO.01 - $19*
Qanenti Acckknt PLC 7*% Cum tad Prf £1

- 110
General Aoddant PLC 8*% Cum Ind Prf £1

- 119* 20 20
General Electric Co PLC ADR 0:1) - 55.05

(27Jyfl31

Glaxo Group Ld 7*% Uns Ln Stk 85/95 50p
-49

Goode Durrani PLC 15% Cum Prf 50p - 20
|23Jy93)

Gratagar Trust PLC 11*% 1st Mig Dab Stk
2024 - £104* (28Jy93)

Grand Metropolian PLC 4*% Cun Prf £1 -

32* paJy93)
Grand Metropolitan PLC 5% Cum Prf £1 - 54

(2BJyP3)

Great Portland Estates PLC 9.5% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2016 - £100* l26JyS3)-

Greaf UnhwfEte Stores PLC 5*% Rad Uns
Ln Sik - £84 (27Jy93)

Great Untuersd Sterna PLC 8*% Uns Ln Stk
93/98 - £99 (27Jy93)

Graendt3 Group PLC 8% Cun Prf Cl • 107
12 (28Jy93)

Greenah Group PLC B% tad Uns Ln Stic -

£85 (2flJv9J)

Greycoat PLC 9*% Cum Rad Prf 2014 £1 -

40* 1 *
Guinness PLC ADR (3:1) - £22.83454
GUmwss Fight Global Strategy Fd Ptg Red

Prf S0.01(UJCFund) - £22.98 (23Jy93)
Guinnass Right Inti Atx Fund Ld Ptg Red Prf

50.01 (Europaan Equty rtf) - C19J3
B*Jy93)

HSBC HUgs PLC Old 5H10 (Hong Kong
Reg) - SH72.35498 J154983 .356 2122816
.48 J2625 ^53982 .353389 .98M
3.162575 .16925 .332552 353 J53 J8 *
.7133

HSBC HIdgs PLC 11.69% Subord Bds 2002
IHegl - Cl 16 *

HSBC Hklgs PLC 1U»% Subord Bds 20G3
(Br CVar) - £117* (28Jy93)

HaAtai Building Sodaty 12% Perm Int Bear-
ing Shs £1 (Rag £50000) - £125 *

HNI Enginearing[Hdg^PLC 5^5% Cum Prf

£1 - 70 (28Jy9®
Hafma PLC 11% Cum Pri Cl - 135
Hffnbros EurabondAMoney Marks! Fd LdPigr
Red Prf Ip/Mreiagsri Fund) - 682.82

Kammarson Prop tavBDev Carp PLC Ord
25P-333 5S

Hardys & Hansons PLC QW 5p - 258 60
Hdernero Estates PLC 10*% 1st Mtg Deb

S<\ 2016 -C110* (27Jy03)

Hepworth Caixtel Finance Ld MJZ5% Cm
Cap Bds 2005 (Red - 135 * * * 6* 7 *

Hercules Inc Shs of Com Stk of NPV -

S80XJ16
Higgs & Hll PLC 7% Cun Prf £1 - 70 7
High Gostartii Pork PLC Old £1 - £15

C27Jy93)
HU & Smith HIdgs PLC 14% 1st Mtg Dab Stk
2000/03 • £1 18 (28Jy83)

Hlsdovm HWgs PLC ADR(4:1) - $9.3 .32
(28Jy93)

Holmes Protection Group Inc Sha ol Cam Stic

30.25 - 35 7 8
HopMrcrons Group PLC 525% Cun rtf £1 -

74
House ol Fraser Ld 8*% Urn Ln Sift 93/98 -

£98*4
Housing Finance Corooration Ld 11*% Deb
Stk 2015 - £121* -55

Ml PLC 5*% Uns Ln SIX 2001/05 - £74*
IMJyW)

IMI PLC 7*% Una Ln Stk 68/93 - £99
«7Jy93)

IS Himalayan Fund NV Od FL0.01 - £9.4 8*
lealand Group PLC Cm Cun Red Prf 2Up -

194* 5*
Inoo Engmeerad Products Ld 1 1% Dob Stk
90/2001 - £103* (28Jy93)

tadusWd Control Sendees Grp PLCOid lOp -

138 (29Jy90)
mil Suck Exchange at UKJLRep of Irl0*%
Mig Deb Stk 2016 - £113 (2BJyB3)

Huh Lite PLC Oral IrtaiO - ZZ 2^05 p205
Jartlno Matixwxi FBdgs Ld Od S0J5 (Hong
Kong flegistefl - SH53.800S 4.005875
.390923 .390931 390938 390647 -390947
.7.18975

Jaidme Strategic Hklgs Ld Ord $0.05 (Hong
Kong Register) - SH23.84 4.048 .1 * -5602
.5507

Jersey Sectnoty Co Ld 'A" Ord £1 - £14*
Jessups PLC 73o (Net) Cm Cum Red Prf

50p - 90 C7Jy93)
Johnson 8 Firth Brown PLC 11.05% Cum Prf

£1 - 114

Jotmson a FWh Brown PLC 11% Uns Ln Stic

93/68 £100*
tahnson Group Cleaners PLC 7.5p [Net) Cnv
Cun Rod Pri lOp - 158

JohnsorLMatthey PLC 8% Cnv Cun Prf Cl -

770 I28jy93)

keppel Corooration Ld Od SSI - $4,750
$37 0 .650012 -082538 ^9

Koraa-Eurooe Fund Ld ShsflDR to Br) $0.10
(Cpn 5) - $3100

hraemnt A5. Free A Shs NK12JB - NK256*
Land Sacmtles PLC 7*% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
81/96 - £99*

Land Securities PLC 9% 1st Mtg Deb Sth 98/
2001 £103* P7Jy931

Land Securities PLC 6*% Uns Ln Stk 92/67
- £97 (23Jy93)

Laporte AnUgamatlon R.C T0*% Deb Stk
94,99 -£102

LASMO PLC 10*% Deb Stk 2009 - C113JJ 4
* (28Jy93)

Lebown PteBnum Mines Ld Od R0D1 - 7
(Z7JV93)

Lae VaSey Water Ld 7*% Red Deb Stir 91/« - £98*
Leeds a Hotaet* BuMing Society 13*%
Perm Ire Bearing Shs £1000 - £129* * 9

Leeds Permanent Bidding Sodaty 13*%
Pom Int Bearing C50000 - £137* *

LawtalJohriJPartnershte PLC 5% Cun Prf Stk
£1 -53

LewtsWohnJPafinersnip PLC 7*% Cun Prf
SrkCI -83

Lronheon PLC 7% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 - SO
(27Jv93!

Lister 8 Co PLC 5% PrttCum|£1 - 56
G6Jy931

LIT Holdings PLC 9.47% Cum Red Prf Sp -

12 p7JyS3)
Lombard North Central PLC 8% Cum 1st Prf
Cl - 60 (27Jy93)

London Securetes PLC Ord Ip - 3 *
Lonrtro R.C ADR |1:1) $1.86
Lormo PLC IO*% 1M Mig Dab S0i 97/2002

- £107*
Lookers. PLC Cm Cum Red Pri £1 -113

(28Jy8J)
Lowfwmj a Co PLC 6.75% Cun Cm Red Prf
£1 - 105 0 7

MEPC PLC 9*% 1st Mig Deb Stk 97/2002 -

007* (27Jv93)
MEPC PLC 12% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2017 -

C1»*S»JyW)
MEPC PLC 8% Uns In Stk 2000/05 • £99

(2SJy93)
ftfcGarthy & 3rorte PLC &7SH Cum Red rtf
2003 £1 -39 (27Jy93)

McCartny a Siena PLC 7% Cm Uns Ln Stk
99/De (38 402

Mdnemey Properties PLC 'A’ Ord IrCOl.lO -

ICO.09
Manchester Shro Canal Co 5% Prrprtf £1 -

E25p7Jv93)
Mondam Oriental IntamcBorefl Ld Ord SO 05
(Hong Kong Begj - 3H7.S351 .935556
CSJyM]

Marta A Spencer PLCADR (9:1) - $3094
(27Jy93)

Marks a Spencer PLC 7% Cum Prf £1 - 80
(27JV93)

Medevn PLC ADR (4:1) - £4.144 4£4754 5
6*4 .24984

MendesiJohni PLC 9% Cum Pri £1 - lit

!26Jy33]

Merchant Retail Group PLCG% Cun Prf £1 -

70 (23Jy93)

Merchant Retell GroupPLC 8*%Cm Uns
Ln Stii 93/04 - £00

Mersey Docksa Hariaou Co6*% Red Dob
Stk 94/97 - £90

Money Docks S Harbour Co8*% Red Dab
SK 90/99 - £90 (2SJy03J

MW Kent Hctcllngs PLC Warrant* to aub br
Old - It RSJ/M1

MKSond Bonk PLC 7*% Subord Una Ln Stir

93/93 - £100
MiSano Bank PLC 10*% Subord Uns Ln

Stic 93708 - £101 * <26Jy93)
Mktiand Bonk PLC 14% Subonl Una Ln Stic

2002/07 - £132 (26JyS31
MBai Corporation Com Shs ol NPV - £3*
3*|2BJy33>

MucMowfAJl J.lGraup PLC 7% Cum Prf £1 -

63 |28Jy93l
MUCMtn*A.a J.[Group PLC 13*% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2000/05 - £122 C6Jy93)

NEC Rnanca PuC 10*% Dab Stk 2018 -

£118* ^
NEC Frunce PLC 13*% Dob Stk 2010 -

£147* A
NMC Group PLC Warrants to aub tar Sha -

74 (26Jy3J)

NMC Group PLC 7.7bp (Net) Cun RadCm
Prf lOp - 1034

National Rower PLC ADR (10:1) - S64J»
(27Jy63)

National Wostnwtster Bank PLC 7% Cun Prf

£1 - 7667
National Wsamnater Bark PLC 9% Subord
Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £100 * (Z7Jy83)

National Westminster Bonk PLC 12*%
Subard Uns Ln Stk 2004 - £126* 7*
(MJyM)

Newcastle BuKSng Society 12*% Perm
Wereat Bearing Shs £1000 - £126*4

North Eou water PLC 835% Rad Deb Stit

1992/94 - Cl CQ
North of England Buddtag Sodaty 12*%
Perm ire Bearing (£1000) - Cl 23* 4

North Surrey Water Co 9*% Rad Dab Stit

94/S6 - £10?
Northern Engineering industries PLCSJ)75%
Cum Prf £1 - 8S

Oporto Growth Fund Ld Ptg Rad Prf SOJH
(Br) - $5* (23JyM)

P 8 O Property Holdings Ld 7*K 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 97/2002 - £90* C8Jy83)

Puerile Goa 8 Bectric Co Sha of Com Stk $5
- S34*4

Parkland TawBejWdga) PLC Old 2Sp - 210
(26Jy93)

Paterson ZoOvMa PLC 10% Cum rtf El -

122 4
Pad Hktai PLC 9*% 1st Mtg Dab Stit 2011
- £103 i28JySa

Peel HMgs PLC 5J5% (Not) Cnv Cum Non-
Wg Prf Cl - 102 2 3 C28Jy93)

Peel South East Ld 11.525% 1st MW Dab
Stk 2018 - £115* (Z7Jy93)

Perkirvj Foods PLC 8p(Net} Cun Cm Red Prf

lOp - 105 (2SJy93)

Petroflna SA Ord Shs NPV (Br In Danont 14
8 10) - BF95Q2 43 80

Prturdd PLC 9*« Cum Prf £1 - 77 8
|26Jy93)

Ptaresbrook Group PLC 6.75% Cm rtf 01/

2001 lOp - 84 * 5* (26JV93)
Pokphand iC.PJ Co Ld Shs $0.05 (Hong
Kong Registered) - £0.16 (27Jy93)

Portugese Investment Fund Ld Old $04X1 (Brf

- S52* |38Jy93)
Polgretijrsnut PUtinums Ld Orel R0JX2S - 165

IMJy93

)

PowerCer PLC ADR (10.1) - £384685
pojym

Prezsac Holdings PLC 10J% Cum rtf £1 -

121* l26Jy93)
Quadrant IntarcontinantU Fund Ld Shs

SO. 10/European Shs) - £1-872703
Quarto Group Inc 8.75pfNei) CnvCunRedShs

of FW Sik SO. 10 - 153ff3Jy93)
Ouicka Group PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 - 120

I26JV93)
RPH Ld 4*% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 £30
RPH Ld 9% Urn Ln Stk 99^004 - £100 2
RTZ ^oroaratxxi PLC 3325% "A" Cum Prf

£f - SO (27Jy93)

Racal Electronics PLC ADR (2:1) - S8*
(27Jy&3)

Rank Orgarasarcn PLC ADR 0:1) -S1 1.12

Ransomoa PLC 82Sp iNef) Cun Cnv Prf

12.5p- 72 3 6
Reodicut taterrutional PLC 5*% 2nd Cum

Pri £1 - 60 C23Jy93)
Readout International PLC 9\K Una Ln Stk

83/93 - £100 (23Jy93)
Rackin A Coftnan PLC 5% Cum Prf £1 - 56
60 CBJy93)

Rend Intamottaru! PLC 3-13%(Firify 4*%)
Cun Rad prf £1 - 48 r?SJv93)

Regis Property Hklgs PLC 8*% GW Ltas Ln
Stk 1997 - £99 (E8Jy93)

Renew PLC P*, 1st Deb Stk 91/66 - £09
Ratal Corporation PLC 455% |Fmly &*%)
Cum Prf £1 - 68 (Mjy93)

Raud Corporation PLC 4^5% (Frriy 6*%)
Cum 3rd rtf £1 - 85

Royal Bank ol Canada Int Cap Fd Ld Ptg
Red Frt 30.001 - S5S82 (23Jy93)

Royal tasurarce Hokangs FVC 7*H Cnv
Subord Bda 2007 (Br £ Vai) - £125*
C«Jv93)

Rugby Group PLC6% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 •

£94*
Rugby Group PLC 7*% Uns Ln Sik 93/66 -

£99 128jy93)

Saatch. & Saadchi Co PLCADR (3:1) - $7*
Saaichl A Saalch. Co PLC 6% Cm Uns Ln

Stk 2015 - E70(29Jy*3)
SalnsbuyfJ) PLC ADR 0:1) - $7.11 |28JyS3)
SmnsbuylJ) PLC 8% Ind Uns Ln Stic - £93

(27Jy931

Scantron*; HUgs PLC 7£Sp (Net) CM Cum
Red Prf 20p - 87 96 |Z7JyS3)

Scantron ic HWgs PLC 5.75% Cnv Cum Rod
Prf Cl -1i7(2BJy93)

Scottish Hydro-Bectilc PLC Old SOp - 349 *
50601 1 Sa *.68^222 **^833
.18 4

Scottish MatropoHan Property H.G 10*H
1st Mtig Dab Stk 2016 - £106 pflJy^^

Scottish * Nawcastia PLC 4J% CunW Cl

- 71 (Z8Jy93) _ _ _
Scottish A NewcastlePLC 7% CnvCun Prf

ICI - l99(28Jy83)
,

SpSttisn PowerPLC CTO 50p - 329 30 30 *
I'Z 1 .105 2 2 .17 J3 * * .67.833 3 dS
•a d7d344*d7507*

Scottish Pbwer PLC ADR 00:1) - £322

SevnObtikri PLC 12*% Deb Sk 2012
- £I32£ *

Sears PLC 4i>% (FrrVy 7%) 'A' Cum Prf £1 -

68
SearsPLC 7*94 Una Ln Stic 92/97 - £98*

(23Jy93)
Seojrioor Group PLC 4^5% Cun Ptg Prf Cl

- £123 (27Jy93)

Shanghai Fund (Cayman) Ld Pipg Sha 9001
- 38Vi

Shell ThraparUiroOtnaCo PLC adSha/Br)
«j^Cpn 1«J) - 630 (28J»Wl

SMetd Group PLC Od Sp - 9* 08Jy93)

Shtad Group PLC 584% (Nd) Cm Cun Rad
Prf £1 -21 24(27Jy93)

SAncn Engteaering PLC 42% (Fmfy 8%)
Cum Prf £1 -30(Z7JySi9

Staton Cngtaoering PLC 7.75% Cum Rad rtf

H2.rg7 El -67
Simon Engineering PLC B*% Dab Stir 92/97

- £06 CJ7Jy83)
000 Group PLC 11% Uria Ln Stir 82/87- £97

(28Jy93)

SUpUn BUkting Sodaty 12*% Perm tat

Bata« Shs £1000 - £122 *
Smith New Gout PLC Wteranta to sub tar

Ore) - 85 (23Jy83)

Sretai New Court PLC “A* warrants to oub
ter Old - 80 (26Jy93)

Smith New Cout PLC 12% Surore) Una Ln
Stk 2001 - £112

Strain (WX) Group PLC "B* Ckd lOp - 86 B

SmRhKIne Baacham PLC ADR f&l) •

533-825 4* *
SmltfiKltae Beecham PLCVSntittiWtae ADR

(6:1). - 530* J * JOS A
Smith) Industries PLC 11*% Dob Stk 95/

2000 - £100 3* 6
South Staflordahbe Wwer PLC 0*% Red
Deb Stir 98/2000 - £105* (27JyS3)

Stag Futeturo HUga PLC 11% Cun Prf Cl -

9O06jyS3)
Standard Chartared PLC X2*% Subord Uia

141 Stk 2002/07 - Cl 24 (28JyS3)

SuKSftatiSpeakman PLC 9*% Rod Cun Prf

El - 112$ 3f (28Jy93)

Tfl worldwide Strategy Fund Slew Shs NPV
(Europe Fund) - 100.01 (27Jy63)

Tfl Wbrldntda Strategy Fund Staev Sha NPV
(For East Fund) - 1502 f27Jy93)

Tfl Worttiwtde Strategy Fund Slcav Sha NPV
(Japan Fund) - 8256 (Z7Jy93)

TH Worldwide Strateffir Fund Stem She NPV
(Mum-Currency Bond Fund) - 139-01

Tfl WoricMde Strategy Find Stem Sha NPV
(Norttil America Fund) - 156.1 (2BJy«9

TSB Git Fund Ld Ptg Red Prf 1pfCla8S*A’
Ptg Rate rtf) - 108417 (23Jy93J

TSB Gat Fund Ld Pig Red Prf ipfCUns *8*

Pig Rod Prf) - 1iai2 (20Jye3)

TSB Croup PLC 10*% Bubard Ln SSc 2008
-£115*

TT Group PLC 10975% Cnv Cun Red Prf

Sha Ct 1897 - 250
TakaroPLC 115% 1st Mtg Dtei Stk 2014 -

£119*
Tate S.L'>io PLC S*%(4^5% pua tax cred-
IQOun Prf £1 - 71* 3 (ZSJyflq

Tats & Lyle PLC 8% Una Ln Stk 2003/06 -

£96 (28JyS3)

Tata & Lyle PLC 10*% Uns In Stk 2003/18
- £108 (26Jy33)

Taylor Woodrow PLC fl*% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
2014 - £103*

Thaland International Fund Ld Pig Shs $001
DDR’S » Br) - $193t (27Jy93)

Trafalgar House PLC 8*% Uns Ln Stk 2000/
05 - £100 (28Jy83)

Trafc*3» House PLC 10*% Una Ln Stir

2001AJO - £100 £BJy93)
Transatiantlc Holdings PLCA Cm rtf GOp -

£3
TransaoarJte Koldnga PLC B BH Cm rtf £1
-94*4

Truatco. Finance PLC 11*% Sm Deb Stk
2018 - £121*

Unlgato PLC 45S% Cun Prf £1 -82*
UMgM PfjC 5% Uns Ln Stit91*9 - £94

(?7Jy93J

Urtigaui PLC 6*% Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £99
LtaOawr PIJCADR (4.1J - $57.18 (2SJy83)
Unkm tatar national Co PLC 6% Cun Prf Sik

£1 - 41 (Z7JyK9
Union taur national Co PLC 7% Cun Prf Sik

£1 - 42 C27Jy83Q
Value & hodtne Tiust HC Wairanta 88/84 to

aub tar Ord -38 8
Vickers PLC 5% CumfTtoc Free To30p)Prf

Stk £1 - B0(23Jy93)
Vodatane GroupPLCADR(10: 1) - £458 $
69* * Gfl 70872639 J)7

Wagon Industrial Hdgs PLC 72Sp OJeCCm
Pig rtf lOp- i22 4(27Jy93)

Walter A Staff Htogs PLC Old 6p - MS 20 S
(28Jy8q

Wetergtede IntemaHoniti WdgsPtCrJSW
Cm Cun Rad Prf £1 - 144

Wak Group PLC 10% Dab Stic B8/B4 - £100
Welcome PLC ADR (1:1) - $10* *
Weta Fargo 8 Company Sha of Com Stk $5

-

$11439
Westland Group PLC Wtanrts to sub tar Old
-140 13

WeaSand Group PLC 7*K CnvCun rtf £t >
273

Westtand Group HjC 12%M Deb Stk 2008 -

£120*4
WMbreed PLC4*% letcum ftf Stic £1

-

S2(29Jy93)
WhBbmed PLC 8*% 3rd Cun Prf Stic £1 -

62 (Z7Jy83)

WMbmati PLC 7*K Hed Dtib SA 83«L -

MOL
ymy itjwi ftC 7*% (tea Ln Stic8S0B - CBS
wwtnefl PLC 0% Uns Ln Stic 97/S001 -

C105 pgjyffj)
WHttmwd PLC iO*% UaeUi Stk SOOOflS -

£113* P8J/03)

WKtbroad tawabnentCO PLC 7-12H
tat 2nd Dab Stic 2010 -C126

roupPLCADR (5:1) - C16./4
E
Danb Water Co *SX PIP*
J p7Jy9^

i Corp Com Stk $1 - $73* (27JyS3)

York Waterworks PLC Orel IOp-286
(28J3/931

Yarkshfee-Tyna Teas TV HMga PLC Wtela
sub tar aid - 38

YaungS Cols Brereary PLC0% Cun Prf £1 -

l03(Z3JyS3)

Investment Trusts

Bane anted Japan TVnst PLC Wte » Sub
Old Shs- 140

Bte»eQ(fcrtl SHn Ntapon PLC Warrants to

srTO for Old - 103
Bankers taveabaent Treat PLC 1D>2% Deb
SR 201 6 - £1 IS* 6 (201)93)

Britiab Assets TYuR PLC Equities index ULS
Z0C5 IDp - I43pajysra)

British Bnpfee See & General Trust 10*%
Deb SK 2011 - £1 12* (28JyS3)

C&Gtavssbnent Treat PLC Ord 2Sp - 103 3
(27J»*9

CteMHf Gearing TVun PLC Ord25p - 407 7
10 2*8 20 5 (27Jy93)

Chtaa bneabnent & Deaetapmertfd LdM
PtPg PritPHyPdXnBm in IMte 10C9 - S5*
(Z3JyS3)

Ctamente Kona Emerging Growth FundShs
$10 (Rag Lug - eastra $ 12 12* 1233
13*

Donee taveetmant TVust PLC Wte to Sub-
scribe tar 1 hcS 1 Cop - 43 (ZSJySS)

DundaeSLandan tavearoant Trust PLC 5%
Cum Prf Stic - £63 P7JT83J

Edtabiagh taveamaot Ttuai rtjC 11*% Deb
Stir 2014 - £129*4

English & Scottish Imesttm PLC *B* 29p -

96(2BJygS)
FVWBy European Vakws PLC Equity Linked
IM Ln Stk 2001 - 129 (27JyS3)

Fhtebuy Srraflar Cota TVuat PLC Zorn Ohr Prf
250-170*1

Ftamtag Japanese bar Treat PLC Wte (a Sub
tar On) -93*45*0

Gartrnore VUtn taMstrnwia PLC 1234%
CM) Stk 1995 - £108* pOJyS3

avert Strangle tnv nun PLC 10*% Deb
SR 2016 - £1 15* C7Jy*5

Hotspu tavatmenta PLC Orel £1 -320
Letsid Setaca bmnonett Trut Ld Pig Red

Prf 0.1p Global Active And - £1231 1234
(23*83)

Lazard Steeet knestment Trust Ld P$i Red
PH ttlp UJL Active FUW - £1235
pflJyto)

Lanud Select tavrwtniant Treat Ld Pig Red
Prf aip UJL Liquid Aseete Fund- £104

Lerorafled Opportunity Trot PLC Zar Cpn
Cm Una Ln SR 96/90 - £1 14 C3Jy93)

Mtnanto OteMtee Shs Fund Inc $aiO -

$1632 (23Jy83)

PBribaa French Investment Treat PLCSers *A*
Wasante tosibtarOrd -333^58* 318
7Tf 8t

Paribas Flandi Investment Treat FlCStra
*B* warrants to ate) far CM - 26* 31 If

St Andrew Trust PLC B*K Cun Prf SR -

£83* (!28Jy*$

Scottish Investment Treat PLC 33% Cum
P« SBt - E54 P7J»93)

Scottish taveetment That PLC 5% Pwp Dab
SR-S48

Scottish Mortgage & Treat PLC 8-12%
Stepped bit Dab SR 2028 - £131*
pejy»3)

Scottish Mortgage & Trust PLC 8%-14%
Stepped interest Oeb SR 2020 -K161
(26jymj

Scottish National Treat PLC 10% Dab SR
2011 - £110* (27Jy93)

Sttinaa Hk^-YWdtag So* Co's TstflLC Ord

5GP-130
SNraa taveatment PLC Wteisnis to sub tor

Old- 75 (28JyS3)

Sphere tavesfenont Treat PLC Revised war-
rants to aub tar Od -0* *

TR aty Of London That PLC 10*% DabSR
2020- £115* C28Jy83)

TR SmaBar Componiw tar Trust PLC 1012%
Dab SR 2018 - £t16 (27JyB3)

Temple Bar tawuuati Treat PLC 7% Cum
PrfSREl -77(283)039

Throgmorton Trust PLC 12 6/10% Dab SR
2010 - £127* C28Jy93)

Mean tasestmantCO PLC S>2% Dab SK
2016- Elm JJ

AAA SOW* Breweries Co Ld Ord £1 -£23S
2.3a(28JyKQ

Am street Brewer**CoW R0B2nB rtf

£1 - £8* (Z7Jy93)

Arwroal Focean Cteb FLC Od El - E3O0

(ZtJfW)
/tehchurch Baaduw** ?LC Old !3p - BUS

(37JyS3)

Biocure MoW/nge PLC Ckd Ip- £05608
0.«SPBJ»93)

CeBtech Groop PLCOtd £1 - C3*4
eastern Couatea Hem tpenert 1L5% CUn
2nd Prf £1 -CT* 131 ffTJ/Oi

EscMsHtesI fewusMerOtacePUasw
Cum Prf £1 - CO-27

Eschwn PLC Ord SOP -C3P3Jy9a|.

Faron iwmenaroti Seeeial 9a Ip -19354
Fuhermana FUhotstim Ca PLC Cttftl -
£035

Gsridsr Rnrer Reaourooa PLC CM 5p -CtLaj

Ctonwi TeMvdtan PLCOd 10p- £24
(ZTJJM)

Groucho Club London ILCCnf lOp - CO 4
Quonaey Gas Ught Co Ld Ord JBp- SSL52

035 055
Henbroa Fond MtraganfC L> Japwi Fimd -

SSj06436CBJyS3)

HtetMiie Tenant* LdCM Cl - £1* 131
(28Jy93)

Hydro Hotel Eastbourne FU3 CM £1 - C33
pajysa

WVESCO MM innmdtianat Ld Japan income

& Growth - Cl SOS, OSJyftQ

Metawnrt Beruontlnq Fund Man XB Ofrfuxt
- £U394

KMnrorf Banaonpra) Fund Man tat Entity

Gwtii tac - £23354
Laurie Group PLC Ord Cl - £16*

La Rtehe'e Stores Id Ore £1 - EZ.6 (27J)«4

Murtaa & Mercantile Saturates PLC Ckd
KO20 - £1.13 p&lyS3)

Merauy Fund ManSste of Mart Mercury M.
BandrtJOd - £0321 {23dy83)

Ueoett HUga PLC Ore Wp - £02 02175
(363)193)

Mcrtflc fcnomatonai Group PLC Cm Ip -

pr) (26Jy03)

National Parking Carp Ld Ord TOp - £*32
435

Newbuy Rroecounw PLC CW ElflP £2100

Pan Andean Raaouces PLC Ore Ip -£00/5

*
PBilc Lana Hotel PLC CM 2Sp - £7* (26JyS3l

BeipaaialtJaaart Oftehote Asten OBneiar
Marked - £0.718323

l*tp—l|JsrH oadwre UK Growth -

£24503384
1 FootaaR Oub PLC OkMQp • £005

USM Appendix
BLP Group PLC SP (NaOOw Cun Ited rtf

10p-87(26JyS3) :
-

BackaifwnaoiipPLC9% RcdCutlNon- -

U\g Prf £1 -5ft

Cooper Oarira GroupPLC Old Hp -88.
PBJ»«3) .

FBO Hokteiga PIC are tr£03O -KU)
(28Jy03)

Gttin Maw PLC Ord 25p - 330 (27Jy03)

Great Southwn Group rtjG075p CunCm
Rad Prf 6p- 145 (27JyS3)

MUond & Scottish Raaouces PLC Od ICp-
IS*

Total Systems PLC Ore 5p - 32

Rule 535(2)

Adams INevlu Find Marmgomant Waridtav-
sst Bond Fuel Inc -£1398

Afl Bnpund Lawn Tennta Ground Ld Dab 91/
85 £2000 - £107504

Rmoera Foottwi CUj PLC C Dsb SR C1S00
-£1500

Rkanto Gram PLC 3*% (NaQ Curt Rad 1at
Prf £l - Efts (KJy03)

Ricardo Group PLC 7% (NM) 2nd CUn Prf

£1 - £037 (2fUy93|

Schroder ManagainentSiilcea(Guen93ct i>o-

der Europaan Bond - SIGL167B 103364
Scotia Holdtaga PLC Gtd Bp • £23 (27JyK0

Select taduWas PLC On) 2*p - £009 (LOGS

B7Jy83J
Sahct Industries PLC New OW 7*p^*p

flageti - £003
Shephard Neeme Ld *A* Ore £1 • £5*
SeWham Nempepare PLC OH £1 - £3

Tibtfw PLC Ord 5p - 80.124 ai«4
Tracker Network PUS Od Cl - £5i06 63
TV-am PLC Ord 5p - ED.17 Ol 172$ 0.18 0.19

UAPT-MoMf PLCM250 - ESS7 P8Jy03)

.
Mata Entartanneat* PLC Onf 6p £00025
P&W

WeetaWx LdW NoaV OW 25p - £12
.Yates Bras WtaeLadgee PLC CM 2Sp - £1 *
pajyos

RULE 535 (5)M
e~b - - _r _ _ _ , (tMn|*l n mDBi^nns manna n vocunaM
eilsiteeiwi wlidlwi rehra rel J| —wnefB pnootpm mairor»otxmoo
ttw LHC And RopubBc of irat&nd.

Quotation has not been granted In

London and deataus am not
recorded in the Official Ust.

Bank of Eret Asia 312+ (27/7)

Beach Pstrotaom 4* (25/7)

Brean-famenA £8279 ©3/7)

Coreara Mntag A$a1784013052 080)
ChureM Reeauces 1U»

CBy Dewtoprawite SS429B5104 PV7]
Cum. Exploration 4JJ

Dewax28(2S/1}< .- ** • « ' «

J

„ :

.

Forest Labs S3L625

Hntand (John H)S28*4 ROT)
Mogul Mintag AS03318 C7/7)

NMh Rtattere taeee 800 (28/7)

Ol Search 303 (28/7) /
Orbit Ot&Ges 115 (28/7)

RotJknon AS73285 (27/7)

Rutgarewerke OM27U5
Salangar Cooonute 42

Slorar Comma. SK34O53420
IAL Rteiuaons Brebed«mSBai84 (35/7)

Wuhtete MMng Ca 73
YAndnar Roe. 94 (28/7)
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ByT«rry Bytand,* Siocfc Market Editor

SPECULATION that (hA

wdiod^ruic^^
»arkrt boiled over at midS2
Mcount brought out tfcp nrrrfiT «^wntoutaep^

d ^ ^ hone
Although the FT-SE Index SSTI^ w^ther thf

JJ* .
0Illy 8.9 points un at SS? franc ''"

0rthe BRM"-
^^'^^.afto- sSow- ^?d

*S
rvi

?j
9tlle weeS :

fflff a gain of 2i^ earlier t£a* Jr ?* F^t-edged market

I5?-
n®_r®lara,So« of tbenu! atet^f?th

dd
i?

about % a
the shorts up aboutThe Bank of England

S?™*1***1 the issue of a ftir-
thepfiLfflm of existing bonds

Afler opening quietly, shares
moved strongly ahead on wide-

over as account closes
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

* ** P^viOQs'^slon. it was a day of

SST8
* ^^-^waours and

dfimate, mostly from cummey
traders, and London equity

Lloyds
hit by
sellers

spread demand from home and
abroad, stimulated by
ntmours, soon denied, that the
Bundesbank was holding a
"special meeting to cut Ger-
man rates".

The drive forward again
came from stock index futures
where the September contract
reached a 2&-point premium to
trade above the existing peak
of the underling cash market.
However, the Footsie topped
out yesterday at 2,339.5. still

17-8 below the closing peak of
March 8. The second half of the
session saw both futures and
share prices come back
smartly.

Last night, the Footsie
showed a gain of around 3.3

per cent over the two-week
. equity account, accounted for

FT-A All-Share index

1,450

1,440

1.430
• *

1.420

1.410

1.400 “|

1.390

1580

1570
way 1893

entirely by this week's advance
of 98.8 points as currency
developments were translated
into expectations of interest

rate cuts. The excitement also

fuelled gains in the FT-SE Mid
250 Index, up 33-5 to a new
peak of 3.306.5 yesterday. The
Mid 250 has risen by 103.6
points this week, making a
gain of 2.8 per cent over the
trading account.

Seaq volume, swollen by
profit-taking, jumped to 763.4m
shares from 692m on Thursday
when retail or customer worth
rose to £l.7bn.

Some dealers sounded warn-
ing bells when the market
turned off so quickly yester-

day. At Strauss Turnbull. Mr
Ian Harnett commented that
the interest rate cut apparently
already factored into the mar-
ket was "essential’’ if the Foot-
sie was to reach bis 3,000 tar-

get for this year.
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wttch came to the market at«0p, made their debut at 28Qp.
TOey closed the day at 288p,
after touching 299p. Nearly 4m
shares were offered to the pub-
lic which was 7.9 .times over-
subscribed. A similar amount
or stock was placed with insti-
tutions. •

Generators firm
A preliminary inquiry into

electricity industry pricing was
greeted calmly by market
watchers who thought that
Professor Stephen Littlechild,
the industry regulator, had left
open sufficient .options for the
generators to respond posi-
tively. The relaxed tone hi the
market enabled- National
Power to climb 6 to 36Tp with
PowerGen putting on 7 to 394p.

Several regional electricity

companies movied ahead on the
wave that has carried them for
several days. - their high
yields. East MhBands went up :

AFTER announcing interim
results, Lloyds Bank was left
largely friendless, and the
shOTe price was driven down 25w 557p in the highest turnover
for several months at 9.3m.
Some analysts were puzzled

at the market's reaction to the
figures, which they considered
dull rather than too disappoint-
ing for a sector which is gener-
ally going through a tough
period. At first the results were
cautiously received; then a
taller slide took shape in later
trading as profit-takers moved
In.

While many specialists
believe the stock to be tally-
valued at its present level, few
were willing to take too nega-
tive a tack. Mr Ribhard Cole-
man at James Capel, retaining
his hold stance, said: "It is still

-

very tough in UK banting as a
whole - it is over-auppUed. But
Lloyds still has the highest
yield in the sector.” One ana-
lyst said he was considering
changing the recommendation
on Lloyds from a switch/sell to
a hold, while another added; *T
don't know what people
expecting. These .figures were.

^

m line with forecasts.” 7- P”? .***"*

Analysts meet the bank mt - - ucnwci onTiS aaMawpo. ooem.
Monday and will hold off «my
reviews of their gradta^ unffi waTOm*mw*.

<

m» it

then.

SbareM debut 4,' ,?

.

The first day’s trading in
Sharelink, the.' mrmfogfrfjru

'

based executioKHxdy deafer hi
equities and traded options,
saw hefty activity with 3.1m
shares traded. The shares,

8 to 496p; Northern added 7 to

549p and Seeboard improved 6
to 555p.

There was more positive
comment on the possible sale
of Augustus Barnett, owned by
Bass, to Allied Lyons* Victoria
Wines. Analysts said the final

outcome was likely to involve
Bass's being able to continue
to supply its products through
the enlarged chain. A price tag

of around £45m has been put
on the proposed deal by ana-
lysts. Bass' put bn 5 to 487p,

.
Allied 4 to 574p.
In telecoms, Investors again

shunned BT ordinary shares,
which ended the day a penny
down at 4X4'/sp.

Profit-taking left Cable and
Wireless (C&W) off at Slip.

The stock had surged on
Thursday on the back of a posi-

tive message to analysts from
Hong Kong Telecom, in which
C&W has a majority stake.

After a dramatic week in the
pharmaceutical sector, which

saw global tie-ups in the OTC
markets, a $6bn takeover in
the US and the first results
from Zeneca, most stocks
stopped to pause for breath.
Glaxo weakened as tbe market
fretted over an important court
case due to start soon. The
shares lost 8Vi to M7Vip. SmKh-
Kline Beecham declined 16 to

445p, Wellcome 8 to 687p and
Zeneca 1B4 to 634'/ip.

Food retail stocks continued
their recent rally, with Argyll
Group leading the way. Tbe
shares closed 10 ahead at 3I9p.

Elsewhere, Iceland gained 7 to

2TBp, Morrison 5 to 142p and
JSainsbury 9 to 475p. How-
ever, sector specialists cau-
tioned that the rally was likely

to be shortlived as the prob-
lems behind the recent raft of
downgrades - such as overca-

pacity and low inflation -
remained.

Hotel group Forte again
hung back in a mostly dull lei-

sure sector as talk of another
large seller was heard. Earlier
this week, one institution dis-

posed of nearly 14m shares giv-

ing the stock’s highest ever
daily turnover of 29m.
Yesterday saw a more mod-

erate 1.4m shares change
hands as the stock slipped a
penny to 216p.

Reports of weak European
trading at Rank Xerox were
said to have impacted on Rank
Organisation, off 8 at 728p.

Stanley Leisure responded to

some determined buying by
Schraders, the shares' finishing

9 up at 243p.

Nerves ahead of NatWest's
interims - due next Tuesday -

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
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cut the share price by 6 to
-195p. Barclays slipped back 5

to 482p in a sector generally
thought to have hit the top of

its range.

Building stocks with expo-
sure to Germany continued to

benefit from the turmoil in the
ERM and hopes of lower inter-

est rates. Red!and added II to

5l5p and RMC moved up 8 to

S05p. Wolseley put on 8 to 623p
in toe wake of NatWest Securi-
ties highlighting the stock as a

long-term quality investment.

Doubts over relaxation of
television takeover regulations
took their toll on television

stocks. The market moved on
comments by the heritage sec-

retary and LWT (Hdgs) pfd fell

back 8 to 475p; Anglia eased 4

to 334p and Carlton Communi-
cations lost 12 to I973p.

Stocks with exposure to the
French market made gains on
hopes of an interest rate cut.

Among these. Arjo Wiggins
climbed 9 to 205p, CarnardMe-
talbox 50 to 2500p and King-
fisher 17 to 634p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.
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DERIVATIVES markets had
another exciting trading ses-

sion yesterday as traders
reacted to the continuing
developments in the ERM cur-

rency centres, writes Terry*
Byland.
A premium of around 20

points on the September con-
tract on the FT-SE Index for

most of the day offered ample
opportunities for arbitraging.

THE UK smm

These were readily seized but
traders then found that stock
in the underlying blue chips

had become very hard to find.

At best, September touched
2,963.

By tbe close, toe premium
on the September contract had
boiled down to around 17
points against cash. On Mon-
day, fair value will fall to 4 or

5 and any repetition of yester-

day’s demand and stock short-

age will mean a powerful
squeeze on share prices.

Business in Traded Options
increased to 40.488 contracts

from 36,070 on Thursday, with
the Footsie option trading
12,265. British Steel (3,874)

headed the list of individual

stock options- This was fol-

lowed by Hillsdown on 2.307

and Land Securities on 2,100.

FT-A ALL-SHARE
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Dow takes lead from
weaker bond prices
Wall Street

US stock markets fell across
the board yesterday morning
on profit-taking and a sell-off

in the bond market, writes Pat-
rick Haiverson in New York.
At 1 pm. the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was down
26.83 at 3.540.59. The more
broadly based Stan-

( dard & Poor's 500 was down
2.40 at 477.84, while the Amex
composite was 0.45 lower at
436,14, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite down 4.60 at 702.64. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 145m
shares by l pm.
The markets ended a diffi-

cult week on a downbeat note.
On Thursday stocks had posted
gains in spite of disappointing
news on second quarter eco-

nomic growth, primarily
because the weak gross domes-
tic product report led to a
sharp drop in bond yields,
which is always good news for

equity investors.

Yesterday, however, the mar-
kets were unable to sustain
tbeir upward momentum.
Prices opened marginally

weaker, but it was not until

bond prices turned notably
lower at mid-morning that the
selling in the stock markets
gathered pace. The reversal in

bond prices, which pushed the
yield, on the benchmark 30-year

bond back up to 6.6 per cent,

was partly profit-taking, plus a
negative reaction to an unex-
pected surge overnight in gold
prices.

Among individual stocks.
Minnesota Mining & Manufac-
turing tumbled $2*» to $105%
after the big industrial group
announced a modest increase

in second quarter earnings to

$33lm. The stock declined in

spite of a warning from the
company earlier this year
about their profits outlook.

The big insurance group
Aetna also fell on earnings
news, the stock slipping $2 to

$58. Other insurers were lower,

with American International

Group down $1 at $90:'», and
Travelers $’/« weaker at $sr/z .

Walt Disney remained trou-

bled by its recently disappoint-

ing profits report, falling

another Si'.-* to $37% in volume
of i.5m shares.

Shipping shares crest the

wave of expectations
Christopher Brown-Humes on a return to favour

S
hipping shares are so
often out of fashion with
investors that their

advance seems all the more
spectacular when they return
to favour. Rarely can the trend

have been as apparent as in

the last few months, when the

share prices of many European
shipping groups have soared
from the deeply depressed lev-

els of last year.

The change owes more to the

strengthening dollar and
expectations of a strong recov-

ery in freight rates and ship

values than to clear evidence
that such a revival is already
underway. Freight rates have
recovered modestly this year,

more in the dry bulk sector

than in the tanker sector, but
are still well below the peaks
of 1990 and 1991. At the same
time high operating costs and
financing charges continue to

squeeze corporate earnings.
Many shipping companies are

expected to publish disappoint-

ing results again this year.

Mr Lau Svensen, analyst at

Copenhagen-based Fibroco,
comments: “The recovery is

underway but profits this year
will not be much better than
last It is expectations which
are driving share prices
higher."

This view is shared by Mr
Mark McVicar, analyst with
London-based NatWest Securi-

ties, who says Investors are
looking beyond 1993 results to

1994 and beyond.
The Nordic region, which

boasts Europe's highest con-
centration of quoted shipping

groups, shows the effect of the

recent recovery clearly. The
Oslo Shipping Index this week
reached 587, up 80 per cent
since the start of the year, and
more than double last sum-
mer's 250 leveL The Stockholm
shipping index is now 55 per
cent up on the start of the

year. At these levels shipping
shares no longer trade at a
substantial discount to net
asset value; some are even
trading at a premium.

The shipping rally has been
fuelled by generally improved
stock market conditions
thanks to falling interest rates.

There has also been a prefer-

ence for some of the quality

stocks - companies with blue

chip status and relatively mod-
em fleets.

In Denmark, for example,
shares in AP MOller's DS 1912

Norway

Indices rebased

200
Oak.se Shipping
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have risen more than 40 per
cent in 1993 from DKr79,000 to

DKrll 1,500, compared to an
18.5 per cent rise for the Dan-
ish market as a whole. Berge-

sen, the leading Norwegian
bulk shipping group, has seen
its shares climb from NKrtl.50

to NKrl52.50.

However, not all sectors of

the market have been able to

match the rally put in by the

bulk shipping groups. Compa-
nies exposed to the product
tanker or refrigerated cargo
markets have not fared nearly

as well, because freight rates

in these segments are
depressed.

The picture for the major
liner shipping companies, such
as Dutch group Nedlloyd and
Germany's Hapag-Lloyd, is

also much less bright because
of continuing overcapacity on
many major routes and worries
about the state of the German
and Japanese economies. Hap-
ag-Lloyd, for example, warned
last month that it expected its

core liner shipping operations
to make a substantial loss this

year, with cargo volumes fore-

cast 8 per cent
Many analysts believe ship-

ping stocks have further to

rise. Many company share

prices are still well below the

levels of two years ago, and the

Oslo shipping index has still

much ground to make up
before it gets back to its 1000

peak in early 1990.

Tanker market fundamentals
look better than they have
done for some time with low
oil prices, high Opec produc-

tion and a rising level of US oil

imports. On the supply side

too. a slowdown in new build-

ing contracting and an antici-

pated increase in the scrapping

of elderly tanker tonnage sug-

gest freight rates should rise

substantially in the mid-1990s,

provided the worid economy
does not slow down. With
increased environmental and
quality concerns, it may be the

operators of modern tanker
tonnage who benefit most.
But there .is reason for cau-

tion too; there have been too

many false dawns in the ship-

ping markets in the last few
years, with those expecting
major scrapping activity fre-

quently frustrated by owners'
vessel life extension pro-

grammes. Evidence that rates

are rising strongly is bound to

make owners reluctant to com-
mit ships to the scrapyard.
While most commentators do

not expect a major downward
correction, they believe further

gains will require evidence of

rising freight rates and ship
values soon. “A further appre-

ciation in shipping shares
must either be based on an
actual rise in ship values or a
presumption in the stock mar-
ket that this will happen in the

not-too-distant future," says
Harald Moraeus Hanssen. man-
aging director of Oslo-based
Fearnley Fonds. If such evi-

dence is not forthcoming by
the end of the year, the market
could slip into reverse.

Paris at 3-year high in fevered activity

Profit-taking took its toO on
a variety of leading Dow
stocks, including Allied Signal,
down $1% at $69%, Eastman
Kodak, down $‘A at $53%, JP
Morgan. $‘4 lower at $72Yt. and
Caterp&lar. down $'/« at $76%.
Improved earnings continued

to help car stocks, with Gen-
eral Motors climbing $% to
848Vi.

On the Nasdaq market, the
big story was Microsoft, which
tumbled $5% to $73% in volume
of 7m shares as investors
reacted negatively to Thurs-
day's late warning from the
company about future revenue
growth and about software
prices, which Will remain low
because of competitive pres-
sures. Several leading Wall
Street brokerage houses cut
their earnings forecasts follow-

ing the warning.

Canada

TORONTO was supported at

midsession by firmness In gold
issues as the price of bullion

soared on the worid markets.
The TSE 300 composite index

gained 4.03 to 336L58.

THERE was a general
consensus that intense shuttle
diplomacy, between Paris and
Frankfurt, would take place
over the weekend with, an
announcement on the future of
the ERM coming either on Sun-
day or Monday, unites Our
Markets Staff.

Mr Sushil Wadhwani, Euro-
pean equity strategist at Gold-
man Sachs, said a statement
had to be made quickly as to

how the monetary authorities

intended, if Indeed that was
their policy, to defend the cur-
rent parities. Noting that the
outlook for French equities
remained uncertain, he said
that he favoured Spain since

the Bundesbank was more
likely to continue defending
the franc than the peseta.

PARIS closed at its highest
level since June 1990 as the
opinion took hold that the
ERM was on the verge of
break-up. The CAC-40 index
closed up 49.88 or 2.45 per cent
at 2,085.68 with turnover at an
all-time high of FFrll.5bn,
compared with Thursday's
FFr4.8bn. The CAC-40 has risen

45 per cent over the week.
With unemployment data

yesterday showing, as expec-
ted, another rise, devaluation
of the franc followed by cuts in

interest rates, will provide the
economic impetus that is

sorely needed, market com-

ASIA PACIFIC

mentators said.

With nearly all stocks show-
ing strong advances, Peugeot
featured a 5.5 per cent gain to

FFr683.
MADRID closed off Its hfgbs

after profit-takers moved in on
sharp gains seen early in the
day. The general index finished

up 1.78 at 26956 after a day's

high of 27403. and 35 per cent
higher over the week. Trading
volume surged to the second
highest level of the year at

Pta75bn, compared with an
average of PtalObn-PTalsbn
over the last three weeks.
Mr Hugh Bailey, of Schro-

ders in London, said profit-tak-

ing emerged in the Last two
hours of trading as currency
speculators appeared to ease
their heavy pressure on the
French franc, which in turn
took some of the pressure off

the peseta.

Gains were focused on the
banking sector where Banesto
rose Ptal25 to Pta2.l70. in spite

of announcing an 82 per cent
fall in first half profits.

LISBON moved steadily
ahead on renewed strong
demand far blue chips and the

BTA index added 27.7 to

2557.6. up 42 per cant over the

week.
FRANKFURT managed to

regain the 1500 level by the

close, having slipped to an
intraday low of 1,799. The DAX
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index finally closed down 30.47

at 150353. a week's fall of 15
per cent Turnover was DMSbn.
Among the biggest fallers

were export-sensitive stocks,

while banks also eased. Deut-

sche Bank, which has attracted

positive recommendations this

week on its interim results,

lost DM3 to DM737.
Volkswagen lost DM7.80 to

DM348.20; after the close Mr
Ferdinand Piech, the chair-
man said that be offered

to meet the head of General
Motors.

BRUSSELS rose almost 2 per

cent on hopes for a realign-

ment, with dollar-sensitive and
industrial stocks making the
largest gains. The Bel-20 index
rose 2655 to 1526, up 15 per

cent on the week
ZURICH was steady, an

interested observer of the tur-

moil elsewhere, and tile SMI
index rase 05 to 2,4005 for a
2.1 per cent rise on the week.

“We are staying on the side-

lines at present, but if Ger-
many cuts its rates, then Swit-

zerland would follow suit,"

said Mr Mirko Sangiorgio, of

Bank Julius Baer in Zurich.

"The Swiss franc is strong so
we have plenty of room to

react.
”

NestlS added SFr4 to
SFrl.049 in heavy trading in

response to its purchase of Ital-
1

gel, the frozen foods company,
from Sine of Italy.

VIENNA slid in tandem with
Frankfurt, and ATX index
ended down 2122 at 948.59, up
15 per cent on the week after

gains earlier in the week. - -

AMSTERDAM saw some
wild price fluctuations during

a session which was dominated
by short-covering in the morn-
ing session. The CBS Tendency
index rose 0.7 to 123.0, a gain of

3.4 per cent over the week.
COPENHAGEN retreated a

little on late profit-taking but

turnover was high at DExlhn
as the KFX iniip* added 057 to

91.87. STOCKHOLM'S Affitrs-

varlden index gained. 8.90 to
1503.00 with Ericsson B shares
up SKr0 at SKr3ft3, - while
OSLO'S all shaft index was ,up
15 per cent at a new year's

high, closing at S31.4& In HEL-
SINKI the HEX index rose 125
to 1587.4. ...
MILAN made progress in the

wake of a firmer lira 1 and a
rally in government bonds as

the ERM turmoil improved the

prospects of lower interest

rates. The Comit index
advanced 2.19 to 5635, a rise on
the week of 2.4 per emit
Mr Nicholas Potter, of Cre-

dito Italiano International in

London, commented that while

Italy would not take the lead in

a round of interest, rate cuts

throughout Europe, it would
certainly follow and that would
be good for the corporate sec-

tor. , .

Sme shed L399 or 65 per cent
per cent to L5.751 with the rale

of Italgel realising less than
the forecast price.

ISTANBUL rose 15 per cent,

the composite index ending
120.97 at 10,077.60, a week's
gain of 35 per cent After the

close the central bank. gover-

nor announced his resignation,

due to long-standing policy dif-

ferences with Ms Tansu Ciller,

the prime minister.

Nikkei eases but Australia surges ahead
Tokyo

EARLY gains which followed
arbitrage buying were eroded

when investment trusts and
fmanHai institutions took prof-

its and share prices closed
lower after trading within a
narrow range, writes Emiko
Terozrmo in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average fell 76.71

to 20.380.14, after a high of

20545.75 and a low of 20,361.34,

for a week's rise of 4 per cent.

Foreign and individual inves-

tors were seen buying.

Volume totaled 350m shares
against 365m. Declines led

advances by 526 to 460. with
185 issues remaining
unchanged. The Topix index of

all first section stocks closed

down 0.14 at 1.659.91. In Lon-

don, the ISE/Nikkei index fell

0.94 to 1557.07.
•

Share prices failed to react to

the election of Mr Yobei Kono,
chief cabinet secretary, as the

leader of the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, which is likely to

be the new opposition party.

Speculation that the new coali-

tion government, which will be
formed next week, will imple-

ment income tax cuts in an
effort to gain support buoyed
some housing and consump-
tion related stocks.

Continued worries over con-

struction companies' involve-

ment in the spate of bribery

scandals depressed the sector.

Mr Rokuro Ishikawa, chairman
of Kajima, resigned as chair-

man of the Japan Chamber of

Commerce and Industry,
although he denied any links

between the scandals and Kaj-

ima. Kajima fell Y25 to Y790.

Hazama lost Y9 to Y465 and
Shimizu retreated Y26 to YS30.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLDS made strong gains as
bullion surged throagb $400
an ounce but caution capped
the rally. Golds ended 110 or
5.5 per cent higher at 2.098,

industrials rose 30 to 4598
and the overall index added 92
to 4.177.
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Switzerland (50). 127.14 -as 126X0 85X5 114.66 120.16 -OX 1.81 128X8 127.42 85X9 114.72 120.44 129X6 108.91 112.05
United Kingdom (218). 176.37 +0.7 175X1 118.39 159.03 175X1 1.1 3.95 175.09 173X3 116.53 156X5 173.93 181.99 162.00 183.61
usA&ztn 184.16 +OX 183.67 133.63 166.07 184.16 OLB 2.77 183.00 181.79 121X2 163.65 7S3.00 166X7 175.38 172X9

Europe (751) ... 145.10 +0.0 144.72 97.41 130X5 140.84 +0.8 3.17 145.05 144.08 96.55 129.71 139.67 149X2 133.92 147.76
Nordic (114) 162.69 -ag 162X8 109X1 146.71 172.12 *0.6 1.44 564.12 163.02 109X4 146.76 171.02 171.77 142.13 175X5
Padfic Basin (714) 158.47 +1.3 158X6 106X9 142.91 110.76 +2.1 1.06 156.44 155.40 104.13 139.90 108.51 159 07 105.89 99X9
Euro-pacific (1465) — 152.87 OX 152.47 102.61 137X4 123X8 +1.6 1.89 151X5 150.64 100X3 135.60 121.46 154.05 117X6 118X9
North America (828) 180.53 +0.6 160.03 121X1 162.83 179.62 0.6 2.78 179.42 578X3 179.44 160.47 178.48 182.38 171X1 169.81
Europe Ex. UK (533). 125.67 -0.4 125X3 84X8 113X4 120.45 *0.6 2.64 126X2 125.38 84.03 112.89 1 19.70 128.65 112.51 126.06
Pacific Bl Japan C244) 188.29 +0.1 187X0 126.42 169 81 174X1 *0X 3.18 188.10 186.85 125X2 168X2 173.33 194.08 152.70 167.12
Worid Ex. US (1652) 153.42 +OX 153.02 103.00 138.35 125.41 *1.5 1.91 152X6 151X5 101.35 136.16 123 53 154X7 116X1 120.92
Worid Ex. UK (1954)- 161X6 +a7 160X3 108.33 145X2 140.35 -12 2.08 160X2 159.16 106.65 143X9 138.70 161X6 134X2 133.05
WOrid Ex. SO. A*. (2112)—- 162.48 +0.7 182.05 109.08 146X3 143.10 +12 2X3 161.32 160X5 107X9 144.27 141.43 162.74 137X9 137.01
World Be Japan (1702)

—

168X5 +0.4 168.10 113-16 15201 185X3 *0.7 2X1 167X3 166.81 111.79 150.19 164X5 170.05 157.47 162X5

The World Index pi 72) 162.70 +0.7 182X7 109.23 146.73 143.83 +1.2 2X4 161X5 160.48 107.53 144.47 141.95 162.86 137X2 137.41

Copyright, Tha financial Tones Limited. Goldman, Sadis 4 Co. ana NaiWast Securities Umilsa 1987
Latest prices wars unsvalabie tar this edition.

Nikkatsu, the most active

issue of the day, jumped Y10 to

Y28 on reports that Namco. a
video gamp maker, was consid-

ering extending finanriai aid to

the bankrupt movie maker.
Namco fell Y70 to Y3.660.

In Osaka, the OSE average
closed up 77.79 at 22.46415 in

volume of 12m shares.

Roundup

THE Pacific Rim saw further

records set
AUSTRALIA soared to post-

1987 crash highs after the
Reserve Bank eased monetary
policy and gold bullion rose
beyond US$400 an ounce.

The All Ordinaries index
closed 155 higher at 15440, for

a week's rise of 2.1 per cent
Turnover was A$8765m with
rises outpacing falls by four to

one. In the media sector News
Corp eased 1 cent to A$8.48.

while Nine Network gained 10

cents to AS3.60. Fairfax added 1

cent to AS252.
NEW ZEALAND broke

through the U5Q0 level for the

first time since March 1990.

assisted by another sharp rise

in Telecom, which closed at a
record high, up 14 cents at

NZ$3.68. following Thursday’s
good first quarter results. The
NZSE-40 Index finished 33.73

higher at 1516.04 in turnover

of NZ$405m.
HONG KONG moved firmly

ahead as investors bought blue

chips, particularly in the utili-

ties sector, and the Hang Seng
index ended 89.03 or 1.3 per
cent higher at 658856, for a:

weekly rise of 35 per cent.

Turnover, dipped to HR$2.78bn
compared with Thursday's
HK$3.06btt.

MANILA rebounded on
strong buying of blue chips
and mining- issues. The com-
posite index gained 12.68 to a
-record high of L75L21, up 25
per cent on tile week. Turnover
was strong at 675m pesos.

TAIWAN reversed early
gains to close moderately
lower in thin trade after the

central bank cut its secured
loan rate by 50 basis points
after Thursday's close.

.
.

The weighted index, which,

had risen some 20 points in

early trade, soon fell back, end-

ing 28.42 down at 359450, off

05 per cent on- the week
Turnover was '.T$12J7bn

against Thursday’s T$13.Sbn-

Many hmkors- fmirf Hiat ' fhfi

rate cut was positive, confirm-

ing the central hank’s commit-
ment to a monetary easing
that began in April; but -inves-

tors were disappointed that the

central bank did not do more.
JAKARTA saw activity

rebound with heavy trading in

several liquid stocks which
took the official index . 2.67

higher to 356.72.

BOMBAY moved sharply
higher in spite of end-of-ses-

sion profit-taking by specula-

tors and the BSE index rose

09.4 to 2532.14 . . -Vo
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THERE’S A
HANGING EVERY

MONTH

Great Art demands the

greatest space that's

why on the first

Saturday of each month
the FT publishes a full

colour Art section

devoted to art and
antiques.

The weekend FT is read
by an estimated 1

million people in 160
countries, reaching

affluent international

investors and
collectors. Providing the

Art worid with

exceptional and
effective advertising

opportunities.

37% of Saturday Ft

readers have bought
paintings or antiques In

the last two years
{FT Reador Suraray 1«2)

Forman UttormaOon about
«h*rtiring ptearaa contact:

Geneiveve Marenghi

(071) 873 3185
James Burton
(071) 873 4677

The Financial Times -

Putting the colour back
into Art
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Continuedon raert page

TARGET YOUR AIM.
RECRUIT THE BEST.

Bv placing your recruitment advertisement in the Financial

Times you are reaching the world's business community.
For information on advertising in this section please call:

$SSP

Andrew Skarzynski on 07! -407 575-

Mark HalhSmiih on 071-407 574N

Triciu Strong on 071-407 5o34

Philip Wriglev on 07I-S73 4000
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World
Leader
in rolling
bearings

Bosnian adversaries accept

UN’s plan to divide republic
By Laura Silbar in Geneva

INTERNATIONAL mediators
yesterday achieved a break-
through when Bosnian President

Alija Izetbegovic caved in to

intense pressure and approved
the division of Bosnia into three

republics as part of a settlement

to end the 16-month war.

On the fourth day of negotia-

tions in Geneva, peace envoys
said they had arranged an
agreement between Mr Izetbeg-

ovic and his Serb and Croat
adversaries.

Mr John Mills, the UN’s
Geneva talks spokesman, said

the three main adversaries of the

Bosnian crisis had backed the
"constitutional agreement for the

union of republics of Bosnia and
Hercegovina".

Mr Slobodan Milosevic, Serbian

president, welcomed the agree-

ment. "It completely affirms
Srpska Republika,'’ he said in ref-

erence to the self-styled Serbian
state which covers 70 per cent of

Bosnia.
The agreement appeared to

favour the Serb and Croat plan to

form their own ethnic mini-
states. At the same time, it sig-

nalled the defeat of the Bosnian
government platform of preserv-

ing a federal, united state.

Mr Mills said the parties would
meet over the weekend to ham-
mer out the details of the plan.

The three sides have yet to

decide on the maps delineating

the territory of the three ethnic

republics. Mr Mirko Pejanovlc, a
Serbian member of the Bosnian
leadership, said the map negotia-

tions would be the "most diffi-

cult".

Mr Izetbegovic, who has consis-

tently rejected the ethnic parti-

tion of Bosnia, left an all-party

meeting without comment. He is

likely to play down the signifi-

cance of the agreement
Asked if the deal meant ethnic

division. Mr Pejanovlc said: "It is

a heavy price. But it is one we
have to pay if there is to be
peace."

A UN official said the agree-

ment had not been changed sub-

stantially from the proposal sub-

mitted by Lord Owen and Mr
Thorvald Stoltenbeig, the inter-

national mediators. Croatian
President Franjo Tudjman. who
has attended the peace talks

along with Mr Milosevic, yester-

day welcomed the agreement.

The deal gives a weak central

government control over foreign

affairs and international trade.

Mr Kasim Trnka. a Bosnian
constitutional expert, dismissed
the plan as "not even a con-

federation - it is a carve-up".

Mr Mills said the agreement
was reached ‘‘after intensive dis-

cussion on a number of drafts,

with amendments agreed by all

three parties".

As the negotiations entered
their fourth day, one Spanish sol-

dier was killed and 17 wounded
when shells pounded a UN bar-

racks in Jablanica, south-west of
Sarajevo,

The three commanders of the
warring parties met yesterday at
Sarajevo airport and agreed to

implement a ceasefire, following

orders from their political leaders

to cease hostilities.

In a letter yesterday to Mr
Boutros-Boutros Ghait. UN sec-

retary-general, Mr Karadzic
appeared to concede that his

troops were responsible for an
earlier shelling of a UN base in

Sarajevo.

Electricity regulator calls

for reform of power market
By Michael Smith

THE electricity industry
regulator. Professor Stephen
Littlechild, is to decide this year
on whether to refer the UK’s two
main generators to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
after calling yesterday for signifi-

cant reform in the power trading

market.

His deliberations on the
monopolies referral will cast

doubt on ministers’ plans to raise

£5.5bn from privatisation sales In

1994-5. The government would
probably be forced to postpone

plans to sell the state's 40 per

cent stakes in PowerGen and
National Power, worth £3bn, next
year if the companies were
referred.

Prof Littlechild's move to bring
forward a monopolies decision,

previously expected in 1995, fol-

lows a two-month inquiry into

price rises in the electricity

wholesale pool where all power
in England and Wales is traded.

He said the generators’ ability

to raise prices, a primary cause

of the pool increases, was a mat-
ter of widespread concern.

Prof Littlechild criticised the

pool’s pricing mechanism. He
said it should be simplified and
more attention should be paid to

customers' needs. The pool
needed to think "less about cen-

tral planning and more in terms
of what the market needs to work
effectively". He also urged
changes in responsibilities
between the pool and the
National Grid, and backed pro-

posals which would allow large

customers to bypass the pool and
buy directly from generators.

This year’s pool selling prices,

up 20 per cent on last year, have
hit hard the more than 1,000

large industrial customers, such
as Imperial Chemical Industries,

which buy directly from the pooL
Domestic and commercial

users have escaped unscathed
because they are covered by
long-term "hedging” contracts

between electricity companies.
Prof Littlechild warned yesterday
that their prices would be
affected in Future as new con-

tracts would take account of pool

price changes.
ICI yesterday criticised the reg-

ulator for “taking no firm action’’

to correct problems he had Identi-

fied or compensate those compa-

nies which had paid for the price

deficiencies. "His conclusions are

limited to exhortations to others

to consider action, coupled with
veiled threats of a reference to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission,” the company said.

In his report Prof Littlechild

said the size of the increase was
more attributable to National
Power than PowerGen.
National Power said yesterday

it was not easy to defend a rising

price during a recession but said

its prices were not excessive.

The company said pool custom-
ers had been enjoying artificially

low prices for some time. Most of

those customers now suffering

were those who previously

enjoyed subsidies.

PowerGen said pool prices
were not too high when judged
against its need to provide a
return on capital and sustain
long-term investment
Mrs Margaret Thompson, pool

chief executive, said an internal

review of operations was already
making progress in areas flagged

by the regulator including simpli-

fying trading arrangements.

See Lex

Major firm
on fuel VAT
Continued from Page l

Conservative voters in Christ-

church rekindling speculation
about a possible challenge to Mr
Major's leadership, Mr Douglas
Hurd, the foreign secretary, led a
concerted attempt to emphasise
that economic revival would soon
bring a recovery in the prime
minister's fortunes. Mr Hurd
admitted the government needed
to do better in the way it dealt

with the difficult questions: "We
have to listen, to decide, to per-

suade - and we have to improve
our performance on all three.”

Mr Ashdown said that by giv-

ing his party such a success
Christchurch had let out "a shout
of rage" for the people of Britain

about the government’s policies.

It was not simply another one-

off by-election victory, he
insisted. “If the Conservatives
continue to do what they have
done already today, which is to

treat this with some compla-
cency, not to say con-
tempt . . . they will seriously

underestimate the message of
this by-election."

He echoed the words of Mrs
Diana Maddock, the winning can-

didate, to the prime minister:

“Change your policies or get

ready to change your job."

Future of ERM hangs in the balance
Continued from Page 1

Monetary officials observed that

Bundesbank interventions on
behalf of the franc risked an
inflationary bloating of Ger-
many’s money supply, as during

last September's ERM crisis

which led to the forced exit of
sterling and the lira.

Other officials said "all

options” for saving the ERM
were being discussed by mone-
tary authorities in the EC. These
included proposals for widening
the bands of fluctuation between
the “strong” EC currencies, but

these were not on the “front-

burner”.

Mr Pedro Solbes. Spain’s
finance minister, said he
favoured some contact between
the ERM nations this weekend.
He said: “France and Germany
have to come up with a solution

to the situation since they’re the
ones who have things to resolve."

But Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene, the

Belgian prime minister, said
there had been no call from any
EC member state for a meeting of

the monetary committee, and
added that Belgium as current
EC president would not take

the Initiative in calling one.

In the UK, Mr Eddie George,

the Bank of England governor,

briefed Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, on the crisis.

On the Paris bourse, investors

pushed up share prices by 2.5 per
cent to their highest level for

three years, in the belief an
imminent untying of the franc

from the D-Mark would allow an
interest rate cut to boost growth
prospects.

The turbulence in the ERM led

to substantial inflows into the

dollar and gold. The dollar closed

in London at $1.7405, up more

than half a pfennig on the day,

and its highest level for 23
months. Its strength may weaken
the chances of a cut in German
interest rates, because a weaker
D-Mark would have inflationary

implications for Germany.
Gold closed at $406.40 an ounce,

a fresh high since the Gulf War
in January 1991.

In London, speculation about
easier borrowing conditions
across Europe pushed the FT-SE
100 share index up 8.9 points to

2,928.5 for a 98.8 gain on the
week. UK gilts and French gov-
ernment bonds closed 1 point up.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
An area of high pressure will build over France
in the wake of a cold front moving over central

Europe. As a result, north-western Europe will

have sunny intervals. A few showers will form,

especially in northern regions. It will be cloudy
with outbreaks of rain over Scotland and
Ireland. Readings will be around 16C. During
the afternoon and evening, the rain will spread
across England. Thunderstorms win occur in

the very warm and moist air ahead of a cold

front in Poland and the eastern Alps. A series

of depressions win bring local heavy rain or
showers whh the risk of thunder to

Scandinavia. Temperatures will rise to 17C-
22C. In the Mediterranean, It win continue

mostly sunny and very warm.

Five-day forecast
Most of Scotland, Ireland and Scandinavia will

continue to be unsettled and cool. Elsewhere
in north-western Europe there will be sunny
periods, sometimes interspersed with local

thundery showers. Readings will be around
21 C. Central Europe win be sunnier and
warmer, but at some locations thunderstorms
win occur.

Generally sunny over southern and south-

eastern Europe. Afternoon readings will be
above 30C.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES
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Forecasts by Mateo Consult of too Netnertands

Maximum Berlin thund 22 Chicago thund
Celsius Bermuda fab- 30 CotoCTie Mr

Abu Otofei fair 42 Birmingham fair 19 Copenhagen shower
Accra cloudy 28 Bogota ran 17 0’ Saiaam cloudy
Algiers sun 35 Bombay shower 30 Dakar far
Amsterdam shower 19 Bordeaux tab- 24 Dates sin
Athens sun 34 Brussels fair 20 DamKn fair

Bangkok rain 33 Budapest fair 32 Delhi far
Barcelona sun 28 Buenos Aires fab- 12 Dubai Mr
Beijing shower 30 Cairo sun 38 Dublin drzzl
Belfast rain 17 Cape Town fab- 19 OtbrovnBc Stei
Belgrade sun 35 Caracas fair 27 Edinburgh shower

Lufthansa, Your Airline.

Lufthansa
German Airlines

30 Faro
20 Frankfurt
19 Geneva
28 Glasgow
30 Hamburg
40 Helsinki
30 Hong Kong
35 Honolulu
43 Isle of Mm
18 tstaxibi*

34 Jersey
19 Karachi

Kuwait
La Paz
Las Palmes
Lisbon
London
Los Angeles
Luxembourg
Lyon
Madeira
Madrid

swi 29 Majorca fair 33 Rangoon drzzl 29
shower 23 Mafia sun 35 Rekjavfk fair 14

tar 24 Manchester cloudy 18 RtyacSi sun 43
cloudy 17 Manila shower 31 Rome fair 31
shower 20 Melbourne shower 14 S' Francisco sun 27

fab- 22 Mexico City shower 23 Seoul shower 28
rein 31 Miami thund 33 Singapore rain 28
far 31 Milan thund 31 Stockholm thund 20
rain 17 Montreal fax 26 Strasbourg fair 23
31X1 29 Moscow shower 20 Sydney shower 15

cloudy 17 Mwlch thund 21 Tel Avtv sun 35
fab- 34 Nairobi cloudy 22 Tokyo thund 28
sun 47 Naples sun 33 Toronto fair 27

Shower 15 Nassau fab 33 Tunis sun 36
tab- 28 New York thund 27 Vancouver fair 21
far 29 Nice sun 28 Venice thund 30
fair 20 Nicosia son 34 Vienna thund 28
sun 31 Oslo fair 21 Warsaw thund 30
fair 20 Paris lab 22 Washington fair 30

shawer 25 Perth fab ie Wefltngton fab 12
shower 25 Prague shower 22 Winnipeg fab 26

sun 33 R « Janeiro shower 22 Zurich shower 23

THE LEX COLUMN

A faulty mechanism
The ERM is clinging to life, but there

can only be limited hope of remission.

There have long been only two ways
of laying European currency tensions

to rest. Either Germany changes its

mind on interest rates, which seems
ever more remote given the weakness
of its bond market and of the D-mark
against the dollar and the yen, or
France leaves the system so that it

can cut interest rates sharply enough
to revive its recession-bound economy.
Perhaps the political capital at stake is

too great for European governments to

grasp this nettle. Perhaps they are

simply too stunned by the extent of

the crisis that has enveloped the sys-

tem.
Technical adjustments like a unilat-

eral upward revaluation of the D-Mark
or a widening of bands within the sys-

tem could never be anything other
than a temporary solution. As long as
the interest rate problem is not
addressed the markets will quickly

resume their attack. As this thought
sinks in. those involved must turn

their attention to who receives the
blame. It would be some consolation

for France if the ERM foiled because
Germany’s fears for its own money
supply forced it to withdraw interven-

tion support for the franc.

Indeed the Bundesbank looks to

have lost in terms of credibility. Its

failure to appreciate the International

consequences of Thursday's refusal to

cut its discount rate appears naive.

Conflicting statements by Bundesbank
council members yesterday over the

conduct of day-to-day money market
operations underline the disarray at

the top. Independent central banks are

fine as long as they are perceived to be
in control. Markets have grounds to

worry when they are not

UK equities
The ERM’s travails doubtless pro-

voke smug satisfaction within UK gov-

ernment circles. Yet while ministers

are struggling desperately with the
urge to yell “I told you so", they might
also have an eye to sterling's apprecia-

tion. As the CB1 warned this week, a
rising currency will damp down
export prospects - particularly if the

ERM finally disintegrates and some
currencies fell sharply.

The equity market, however, has
been buoyed by the notion that UK
interest rates are on the way down
regardless. Should Germany change
tack and cut rates to save the ERM,
Britain would follow to slow sterling's

rise. If France leaves the system and
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cuts rates substantially, so would the

UK. Lower rates might tempt more
cash out of deposits and into equities,

yet the Homanriing rating of the mar-
ket will make upward progress diffi-

cult
Besides, any fall in rates would only

offset an effective monetary tightening
from the exchange rate. Overall, the
pace of economic growth might not be
much affected, though its composition
would be tilted away from exports
towards domestic consumption. If the

shift became pronounced, enthusiasm
for overseas earners and export manu-
facturers would wane, while dowdy
domestic sectors like stores might
once again find a place in the sun.

Lloyds Bank
Perhaps the most depressing aspect

of Uoyds interim figures is the results

of its retail bank. The limits to growth
show clearly in profits before provi-

sions down 4 per cent despite a 5 per

cent foil in costs. Uoyds blames weak
loan demand and the lower income
earned on its interest-free liabilities as

a result of lower base rates. But its

high return targets make life particu-

larly hard in such difficult markets.

They may have caused the bank to

forgo some lending opportunities, for

example in the mortgage market
where other banks have been taking

business from the building societies.

Nor do accounting changes under
new European Community rules help.

While £120m of last year’s first half

group operating income disappears in

the restatement, the cost income ratio

rises to 65.5 per cent and the tier one
capital ratio is suddenly a mere 6 per

cent In short Uoyds starts to look

mnrh more like an ordinary hank and
one with a strategic problem to boot
Certainly the stock market seems

less impressed by Mr Brian Pitman’s
magic touch as chief executive. The
shares fell over 4 per cent yesterday
even though LLoyds reported a net

return on shareholders’ equity of Z1.3

per cent If Mr Pitman really believes

future growth opportunities will be
limited by a nan-inflationary environ-

ment he should be rushing to pay
surplus cash back. Ambivalence' on
this score suggests he is still tempted
by the acquisition route to growth. A
weak share price will not make that

approach any easier.

UK electricity

Students of conspiracy theory and
watchers of smoke-filled rooms will be

busy deconstructing Professor Step-

hen Littlechild’s threats to the elec-

tricity generators this weekend. The
testy tone of the regulator’s comments
suggests he is losing patience with the

generators which, despite four investi-

gations, have continued to push prices

up in the ’spot* electricity pool. If

Offer’s investigation concludes that

the generators’ margins are too high,

an investigation by the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission would natu-

rally follow.

But it may be that the generators

would like to provoke Offer into a
derision on a possible MMC referral

while the government still holds 40

per cent stakes in both companies.
The shares were due to be sold next

spring to help fund the PSBR. Any
MMC referral would delay that and
might damage the value of the hold-

ings. Pressure from the Treasury to

avoid a referral would thus be intense,

as tiie generators are doubtless aware.
Whatever tiie politics, the two most

likely grounds for referral to the MMC
are charges of profiteering or market,
power. Evidence for excess profits will

have to wait for the results of Offer's

investigation, though the upward drift

in prices is disturbing. On market
power there is a dear case for referral

While the generators’ overall mariost

share is felhng. they are losing out to

nuclear power and shortly to new gas-

fired plant, both of which operate as
’base-load’ electricity. The marginal
segment of the market, which drier-

mines the price, remains firmly in the

hands of the companies. Whether that

will be enough to call, the govern-

ment’s hand in such a high-rolling

game of political poker remains to be

seen. - • . .
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Benefit from Rothschilds’ Global Investment Skills

A full range of services

for private investors

Rothschild Asset Management is a major investment management organisation

with an international network of associated companies. Hie Rothschild Group

manages in excess of £15 billion around the world.

Our international strength enables us to offer a full range of services to private

investors which meets a wide range of different investment requirements:

• a full private client service for portfolios in excess of £500,000

• a portfolio management service structured foramounts of £50,000 or more .

• a full range of investment funds with minimum investments of £500 or less:

Money Funds offering investment In sterling and 17 othercurrencies

International Bond funds providing exposure to sterling,

US dollar and international bonds

Equity Funds - both onshore and offshore- providing investment

in the worlds main stockmaxkets.

Ifyou think that Rothschild Asset Management mightbe an appropriate -

manager for your investments, please call us on 0800 124 314 or write to us at

Rothschild Asset Management Limited

Five Arrows House, St Swithin’s Lane, London EC4N 8NR ;*
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A journey
along

Europe’s
fault line
Edward Mortimer travelled

through the linguistic borderlands
between Romance and Teutonic and
found the scars of history everywhere
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T
HE IDEA first came to

me 10 years ago, on the
way back from a holi-

day in Italy. We found
ourselves driving

through a series of countries or
regions - Switzerland, Alsace. Lux-
embourg. Belgium - where
Romance languages (raainlv

French) overlap with Teutonic ones
(German and Dutch). It occurred to

me that this was the great historic

and cultural divide in western
Europe.

On one side of us were lands

where the Roman empire had put
down such deep roots that, 1,500

years after its disappearance, people

still spoke languages derived from

Latin. On the other were the lin-

guistic descendants of those “bar-

barian” tribes which were never
fully Romanised, but stuck to their

Germanic speech.

I remembered my old headmaster,
Robert Birley. telling us about the

Treaty of Verdun in 843AD. when
Charlemagne's empire was divided

between his three grandsons.
Charles the Bald got the west,

which became France; Louis "the

German" got the lands east of the

Rhine: and the eldest, Lothair, got a
long, thin middle kingdom stretch-

ing from Friesland to the border of

Calabria. "And you know,” Birley

would say. swinging his spectacles

with excitement, "the whole of sub-

sequent European history can be
seen as a struggle between the heirs

of Charles and Louis to control the

kingdom of Lothair.”

The kingdom of Lothair: the great

battleground of western Europe, but

also its richest, most productive

region - today’s "golden banana."

The clash of cultures. I thought,

had been both destructive and cre-

ative on a dazzling scale. The land

was soaked in blood, but from it

sprang cathedrals, cloth halls, col-

leges, chateaux.
There is, after all, something

stimulating about cultural hybrid-

ity - perhaps something quintessen-

tially European. Certainly this is

the region where "Europe" has
aroused the greatest enthusiasm: it

offers peaceful exchange instead of

violent conflict, and makes dilem-

mas about national identity less

agonising, because less absolute.

I formed a plan to explore the

region a little more systematically:

to attempt a journey along the fault

line, observing in greater detail

both its historical residue (build-

ings. statues, inscriptions) and the

way it is experienced by those who
live on it today. This summer a

sabbatical leave from the FT gave
me tbe chance to do it.

Leaving England on May 28. I

started at Dunkirk (an old Flemish
port, now the northernmost city in

France) and for the next five weeks
worked my way south and east

along the language border, travel-

ling a short distance each day, usu-

ally by bus or train, sometimes on

foot, staying in pensions or cheap
hotels, or quite often - unashamed
of my grey hair - in youth hostels.

(There is In fact no age limit, other

than one's own tolerance for dormi-

tory liTe).

My proudest moment came when
I strode into an Alsatian village,

weighed down by my rucksack, and
made friends with a resident who
turned out to be the German writer

and comedian. Philipp Sontag. I

asked if there was a path through

the forest to the next village, and he
consulted his neighbour, introduc-

ing me with the words "hier ist em
englischer Wanderer. ”

I did not quite fulfil my ambition

or carrying on “until I meet my first

Slav.” Time ran out on me in South
Tyrol/Alto Adige, the predomi-
nantly German-speaking province
of northern Italy. But I did reach
Innichen/San Candido, founded as a
Benedictine monastery in the 8th

century “to Christianise the Slavs,"
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Evidently they were there then,

even iflater they were pushed east.

From the summit of Mount Helm
(Monte Elmo). I had a fine view of

the river Drava flowing down
through Austria towards Slovenia,

Croatia and the Danube: and also of

the Italian-Austrian frontier, run-

ning eastward along the top of the

Carnic Alps. From there on, it coin-

cides with the language border.

As the crow files, the distance

from Dunkirk to Innicben is 540

miles. The language border, any-

thing but crow-Uke. is probably dou-

ble that. Yet in remarkably few
places between those two paints

does it coincide with a national

frontier. Perhaps the only stretch

where it incontrovertible does so is

between the Matterhorn and the

Como Cries, where the high Alps

form a natural barrier between Italy

and a purely German-speaking part

of Switzerland. To the west French
is spoken on both sides of the fron-

tier. and to the east Italian.

The other obvious exception was
the short stretch right at the begin-

ning of ray route, between Dunkirk
and Lille. Here France marches
directly with Flanders, tbe Dutch-
speaking region of Belgium. But
even that statement has at once to

be qualified, because the land on
the French side of the frontier is

also Flanders. True, you do not hear

the Flemish dialect spoken there

much these days, but almost any
middle-aged native will tell you that

his parents spoke it. even If he him-
self no longer does.

In other words, when the frontier

was drawn people spoke the same

language on both sides, but over

time the French language has
imposed itself on the French side.

Three hundred miles further on, in

Alsace, I observed the same process

at work, but at an earlier stage.

There you cannot help hearing Ger-

man spoken - or rather the Alsa-

tian dialect, "related to German," as

some Alsatians will tell you.

But the people speaking it are

almost invariably over 50. Their
children understand it, and may
reply in kind if spoken to in it, but
feel more natural speaking French

among themselves. Which means, of

course, that the grandchildren are

usually not Learning it at alL

Thus the French state, with its

firm insistence on a single national

language and culture, is gradually

pushing the language border north

and east In another generation it

should fully coincide with the state

frontier. If the process has further

to go in Alsace than in French Flan-

ders it Is because for nearly half a
century, between 1870 and 1918,

Alsace and northern Lorraine were
incorporated into Germany, and
their inhabitants firmly taught to

think of themselves as German.
That experience was briefly but

much more brutally repeated in
1940-44. Ironically enough, this sec-

ond dose of Germanisafion, under
Nazi rule, may have sealed the fete

of Alsace's Goman cultural iden-

tity. The Alsatians emerged from it

doubly traumatised. In many ways
being part of the Third Reich was
worse than being merely occupied:

Alsatians were liable, for instance;

to conscription into tbe Reichswehr,

sometimes even into SS' units.

But once liberated and reunited

with France they found themselves

tainted with guilt by association,

when not accused of direct complic-

ity in Nazi crimes. Nothing could

have been more politically incor-

rect. in post-war France, than to

declare oneself German. Hence the
insistence that the Alsatian dialect

is not actually German, only related

to it. And hence the indignation

which drove the father of a friend of
mine - a retired village baker - to

protest formally to his MP when a
well-known French actress opined

recently, on television, that the
Alsatians were “really German.”
The contrast with South Tyrol is

striking. There too a historically
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WHY ON earth would
you sign a savings con-

tract at the same time
you are borrowing

'•GSQO'’1
money? ^ sounds like a" contradiction in terms:

yet. about 70 per cent of

British homebuyers do
this when they take out

a mortgage. In most
cases, they combine the loan with an
endowment policy, a long-term savings

contract provided by life companies.
These endowment mortgages have

been threatened several times already

in the past 10 years, for instance by the
withdrawal of tax relief on life premi-
ums in L984 and. more recently, by cuts

in bonuses on endowment contracts.
Now, they face their biggest and per-

haps toughest challenge: the Treasury
has decreed that banks and building

societies must make a “hard" disclosure

to customers of the cash commissions
they earn on these plans.

Once, endowment mortgages made
very good sense for those able to pay a
little bit more each month. Maturing
25-year with-profits plans have proved
extremely profitable, earning about 12.5

per cent a year compared with average
inflation of S per cent. But the attrac-

tion has been eroded! seriously. The
endowment mortgage today reflects
mainly a marketing, rather than an
investment, opportunity: when Mr Pros-
pect ventures into a mortgage office, be
is uniquely open to sales patter based
on the premise that an endowment
mortgage is "normal” and he should
have one. too.

What is the theory beltind the endow-
ment mortgage? It is all a matter of a
comparison with a repayment mort-
gage. which is designed to repay the
loan through level monthly instal-
ments. At the beginning, the instal-
ments consist almost entirely of inter-
est. with only small amounts repaid: by
the end of the term, the reverse Is true-
Under this structure, the monthly

amounts channelled into repaying the
principal are. effectively, earning inter-
est at the mortgage rate. But suppose,
instead, that they were invested sepa-

rately at a higher rate: you would be

better off than before. And if the mar-
gin were good enough, you could accu-

mulate enough over. say. 25 years to

repay the original loan in one lump at

maturity- perhaps fearing a surplus.

In the 1960s, these sums worked out

extremely well. The mortgage rate was
held artificially low by building society -

cartel arrangements (at about 7 per
cent) and there was unlimited income
tax relief on interest, with a standard
rate of 30 per cent and higher rates of
anything up to 75 per cent. On the
savings side. life premiums received a

subsidy of half the standard rate of
income tax. The money could be
invested prudently in gilts or company
loan stocks earning 2 or 3 percentage
points over the typical mortgage rate.

By the 1970s. inflation was posing a
threat to real returns on the savings

side although this was more than offset

by the negative real cost of mortgage
interest (which in 1975 was about minus
20 per cent). There was a gap of up to s
percentage points between the long gilt

yield and the net-of-tax mortgage rate.

Endowment mortgage plans began to

accumulate big profits.

T hen came Thatcherism, and
deregulation. In the 1930s. the

mortgage rate shot up and gilt

yields fell. The impact of the

£25.000 loan limit for mortgage interest

tax relief, imposed in 1974 and
increased to only £30.000 in 1983, began
to became more serious as house prices

surged upwards (today’s average new
mortgage is nearly £50.000). Life compa-
nies shifted their investment strategy

and turned to equities to provide the
high returns essential to pay the
required bonuses. Riskier assumptions
were made. Endowment mortgages
thereby ceased to represent a sensible
exploitation of a reasonably predictable
interest differentia) and. instead,
became a stock market speculation.

For several years, the gamble paid

off. But a warning of how it could all go
wrong came with the notorious home
income schemes, which were back-to-

front endowment mortgages sold in the

1980s. Pensioners would take out loans

secured on their houses and put pan of

the proceeds into investment bonds,
which would repay the interest and
debt out of stock dividends and capital

gains. But loan rates soared and the

stock market crashed in 1987. Thou-
sands of pensioners now* dread eviction.

The consequences for endowment
mortgagees will not be quite so dire: the

worst likely to happen is that they mil
be asked to raise the monthly payments
into their endowments. The increases

might be substantial in relation to the
endowment premiums alone but, com-
pared with the total outgoings includ-

ing interest, they should only be mod-
est. All the same, it is highly
unsatisfactory that buyers have paid
large commissions for being put into

contracts which may prove of doubtful
value.

Meanwhile, the arithmetic of endow-
ment mortgages continues to get worse.

From next April, the maximum
monthly tax relief orr mortgage interest

will shrivel to about £40 a borrower
i relief at 20 per cent on a £30.000 loan).

The gap between the mortgage rale and
the long gilt yield is just about nil, and
stock market returns have become
more uncertain.

Another way of looking at the whole
question is to take account of the role
of inflation in eroding mortgage debt. If

you took out a 25-year. £20.000 loan in
1968 - a very large sum in those days -

it will now seem very small at maturity
because it is the equivalent of only
£2.340 in 1965 money. It has been easy
to accumulate that modest real sum in
a parallel savings plan. But if future
inflation is only 2 or 3 per cent, instead
of 9 per cent, your savings will have to
work much harder.
Hard commission disclosure will pro-

vide a sood opportunity for banks and
building societies to look again at the
viability of endowment mortgages. But
it would be more encouraging if the
interests of the customers, rather than
regulatory embarrassment, were to trig-

ger the re-think.

Another blow for endowments?
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That’s the

way the

money goes
By Tony Jackson

The dwindling power of cash

Peccant
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T'S ONLY money. Half
the governments of
Europe spent the week
hurling vast sums at

their collapsing currencies.
Merck, the US drug giant,

spent $6bn buying a company
which puts prescriptions in the

mail. Reuters decided to hand
£350m back to its shareholders,

on the grounds that if it kept

the cash it might do something
silly with it AH in all, one sees

Reuters' point
Undeniably, cash is not what

it was. Not in the UK. at any
rate. Bill Smith, head of
research at BZW. observes that

the return you get on cash
these days is the lowest for a
generation. It is also lower
than the return on gilts, equi-

ties or property. This helps to

explain why unit trust sales in

this year’s second quarter were
the second highest on record.

Professional investors tend

to get slightly twitchy at this

point, rather as they do when
taxi-drivers start buying gold.

If the private punter reckons

that the market can only go
up, it is usually time to sell. It

scarcely helps that the highest

quarter on record for unit trust

sales was the third quarter of
1987, just before the worst mar-
ket crash in two decades. But
this time, the private punter
surely has a point Though the
savings ratio is a little below
its peak of six months ago. peo-

ple are still squirrelling money
away; and with equities still

yielding almost 4 per cent,

there is simply no incentive to

leave it in the bank.
The other thing helping the

market this week was. of
course, the spectacle across the

Channel of what looked
increasingly like the ERM’s
death-throes. At the time of
writing, the French authorities

were still grappling desper-
ately with the speculators and
affirming their commitment to

the system. But then they
would, wouldn't they. As one
market cynic put It yesterday,

to make sense of what is hap-

pening you need only take
what the UK government was
saying last autumn and trans-

late it into French.

From the UK market's point

Soma:DMnn

of view, the beauty of it all is

that the collapse of the ERM
would help UK corporate prof-

its whatever the UK govern-

ment did In response. The
immediate result would be a
fall in Continental interest

rates. Germany presumably
excepted. That would stimulate

the Continental economies,
thereby improving the pros-

pects for UK exporters. This is

something of a live topic:

according to the CB1 this week,
exports to the Continent are

proving so sticky that the
whole UK recovery is at risk.

Of course, if Clarke followed

the CBI's other piece of advice

and cut UK rates, so much the

better. From the market's
point of view, there is only one
possible way tbe government
could get it wrong: if an ERM
collapse sent sterling through
the roof and Clarke still

refused to cut rates, in spite of

the damage to exports. But he

wouldn't be so silly. Would he?
Let ns assume that the mar-

ket is right, and that UK rates

axe due for another falL That
makes even more sense of Reu-
ters' decision this week to give

£350m back to shareholders. In

fact, the money is to be used in

buying back Reuters' own
shares, rather than simply
handed out as a one-off divi-

dend payment But as Reuters
explained, that was simply a
means of giving shareholders

with a high tax rate the option

of leaving their money where it

is.

Implicitly, though, Reuters is

saying that with Interest rates

where they are, spare cash is

better returned to the owners
than left to burn a hole in

managers' pockets. Besides,

the likely return through
investing that cash in the busi-

ness is likely to be lower in the

stingy 1990s than it was in the

free-wheeling 1980s. Other com-
panies are in the same
dilemma: in particular, drug
groups like Glaxo and Well-

come, which have steep cash
mountains and and a steadily

worsening commercial outlook.

As it happened, their

response to that outlook was
also on display this week.
Glaxo and Wellcome formed a
grand triple alliance with the

US drugs and consumer group
Warner-Lambert, whereby they
hand over to Warner-Lambert
the job of selling any of their

drugs which are converted
from prescription medicines to

consumer products. This is

specifically in response to the

efforts of Hillary Clinton and
her counterparts around the
globe to control their drug
bills. When Glaxo’s Zantac, the

world's biggest-selling drug, is

prescribed for ulcers, it is

mostly paid for by govern-

ments. Come the day that it is

sold as a patent med
jj
ri^t* for

indigestion and hangovers, it

will be paid for by toe sufferers

themselves.

But toe troubles of toe drug
industry are perhaps too griev-

ous a topic to dwell an, as is

the plight of those who bought
Glaxo shares at toe top of the
market Better to turn to a bit

of light relief, from the some-
what surprising source of cor-

porate Germany. This is the
setting for quite the most
diverting boardroom shocker
to have surfaced in years:
Volkswagen versus General
Motors, or The Case of the
Exiting Basque. This hinges,

for those who missed earlier

episodes, on the behaviour of

the exotically named Jose Igna-

cio Ldpez de Arriortua, an
ex-GM top man who has seri-

ously annoyed Detroit by
defecting to Volkswagen and -

GM says - taking secret docu-

ments with him.

The row over this has been
bad-tempered from the outset
For connoisseurs of the Higher
Childishness, however, this

Week’s erahangna hart rlaggir

status. Volkswagen’s boss,

Ferdinand PiEch, said GM had
planted its secrets on VW as a
means of getting at Ldpez. The
whole thing, he implied, was a
dirty American plot to do down
German industry. Opel, CM'S
German subsidiary, rejoined

that Piech was not one to talk.

As an Austrian, he does not

even have a German passport
So there.

Almost unnoticed in the hub-

bub. GM announced on Thurs-
day that it had swung from
loss into profit in the second
quarter, and its shares went
up. But that, as toe obsessed

combatants would doubtless
say, was only money as welL

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price

/day
Change
on week

1993
Hgh

1993
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2926.5 4-98.8 2957.3 2737.6 Interest rate/currency pressures

FT-SE Mid 260 Index 3306.5 +103.8 3306.5 2876.3 Buying of recovery stocks

Argyll 319 +28 407 287 Food retailers rally

Cable & Wireless 811 +46 826 669 Hong Kong Telecom presentations

Guinness 458 +11 516 437 LVMH profits warning

1C! 668 +17 710 608 US buying on results

Lex Service 407 +17 412 281 Purchase of motor dMsktn

Mervydown 265 -19 300 253 Profits fall

Pearson 468 +32 484 354 Demerger plans

Pod Holdings 261 +12 262 138 Manchester Ship Canal deal

Redland 51

5

+38 521 402 Optimism over German interests

Severn Trent 502 +34 533 439 Yield attractions of utilities

Unigata 364 +22 375 300 Sale of vehicle subsidiary

Wefteome 687 +48 993 600 Deal with Warner-Lambert

Zeneca 634* +21 Mi 646% 583 Good results
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Serious Money

The seductive view *

from the top
By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

P
RIVATE investors
have an unfortunate
tendency to buy
shares at the top of

the market So news that unit

trust sales are dose to levels

last attained during the third

quarter of 1987 Oust before toe

Crash) makes the cynical

observer rather uneasy.

A survey from Save & Pros-

per illustrates tbe problem.
S&P found that in June 1991,

when the FT-SE 100 index was
around 2£00, only 28 per cent

of private investors surveyed
thought that it was a good
time to invest in stocks and
shares. In June 1992, with Foot-

sie at 2,700. the figure was 25

per cent The same survey con-

ducted this year, when the

index was around 2,850, found

that 54 per cent of investors

believed it was a good time to

buy stocks and shares.

You could argue that inves-

tors in June 1392 were fairly

shrewd, in that the market fell

sharply over the summer
reaching its nadir, of around

2,280, just before sterling’s

devaluation. On the other
hand, I wonder whether pri-

vate investors would have felt

confident about the prospects

for shares on Black
Wednesday, since when the
market has rallied substan-

tially.

Of course, it is inevitable

that when share prices are low,

investors will be depressed -

their depression is what makes
prices low in the first place.

And the flood of demand
which occurs when private

investors enter the share mar-

ket in numbers helps indices to

reach new peaks - look at toe

US, where interest rates of 3
per cent or so have caused
individuals to swap deposits

for shares.

Nevertheless, the shrewd
investor will try to avoid the
herd mentality. Just as, when
UK interest rates were 15 per

cent, it was tempting, but
wrong, to hold all your money
in cash and forget equities, it

would now be foolish to have

all your money in shares at a

time, when toe market, in

terms of priceearnings ratios

and dividend yields, looks

expensive in historical terms.

A balance of cash, gflts and

shares is the answer.

Foreign & Colonial’s latest

investment trust is an unusual
animal. For a start. It is the

first split capital trust

launched by F&C, which has
traditionally been associated

with the “keep it simple”

school of trust management
Secondly, although toe trust is

investing in utilities, it te con-

centrating on a particularly

recondite part of the sector -

the former statutory water
companif
These groups are not the

camp as the privatised water
companies such as Severn
Trent The "statutory compa-
nies” are responsible purely for

water supply, not for sewage;

many date back to the 19th

century, and they were so
named because, until recently,

their profits and dividends

were set by statute.

For many years they were a
neglected comer of the stock

market until the French water

companies started to bny
stakes in toe late 1980s. Share

prices shot ahead, and did so

again when statutory controls

were lifted - according to

F&C, the dividend of the Ches-

ter company, set at 3p for

many years, is now 22gp per
share.

One particular private inves-

tor, toe Australian-based Don-
can SaviHe, was clever enough
to profit from all this and
became one of the largest hold-

ers of water supply stocks. He
approached F&C with the idea

erf swapping his holdings into

investment trust shares - and
the Idea far the trust was bom.
Its name will be the Special

Utilities Investment TYust, or
SUIT for short
Depending on how ranch toe

trust raises, between 44 and 80

per cent of the portfolio will be
in water supply stocks. The
remainder will be in other utS-

itLes such as electricity, gas or

telecommurdcatinos.
F&C argues that the water

supply companies are attrac-

tive investments. They supply
water to nearly a quarter of

the population, have lower cap-

ital expenditure plans, high
generation and a good

relationship with the regulator.

The income shares will be
entitled to all the fund’s
income and toe first BOp of
assets, when the trust is

wound up in 10 yearn’ time
They wIH be offered at ftp
each and will have an isittd

dividend yield of 7.75 per cent.

U dividends grow at 5 per cent
per year, the expected gross
redemption yield wQl be &4 per
cent
The capital shares, add at

40p each, will get no income
but will get all the assets trf the

-trust after the income tomes
have been repaid. If the assets
grow at 5 per cent per year, the
expected gross redemption
yfold will be &5 par cent How-
ever, it is worth notinfc-that if

the trusfs assets do not grow
at all, investors will lose

money. Saville wifi be taking

capital shares for Ids holding.

There will also be package
units (at 10Qp) which cam be
converted into erne inmnw and
one capital share at any time.

The initial yield will be 4.7 per

cent, and the mfaimnm invest

ment for package investors is

£500. All toe various shares are

Potential investors should
realise this is a highly speci-

alised trust, the Investments of

which wifi be concentrated in a.

poBHcaDy sensitive and (per-

verse Hiangh it SOUHdS) UHipriif-

.

sector. It is certainly not a
fund for the first time investor,

who would get a much better

spread from F&Cs flagship

investment trust. But larger

investors might find the
income shares attractive as
part of a
portfolio.
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AT A GLANCE

Unit Trust Pops
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Source: Assoc of Ukrit Trusts

and Investment Funds

Peps lead unit trust surge
UNIT trusts had a bumper second quarter, with net sales
reaching nearly E2.5bn, higher than in any period since the third

quarter of 1987. Private investors have returned to the sector,

buying a net £1.98bn of trusts in the first haif of 1993. Peps were
particularly popular, with net sales of nearly £1.6bn in the first

half. Total funds managed by the industry have reached a record
C76.4bru

Witan reduces in-house bias
Witan Investment Company, the investment trust managed by
Henderson Touche Remnant found an ingenious way of reducing
the “in-house" bias of its Investment policy this week, it raised a
£56.25m bond, convertible into the shares of three other
Henderson trusts (Electric and General, Greenfriar and Lowland).
It also sold an 82 per cent stake in Henderson itself. Previously

In-house Investments formed more than £100m of Witan’s £880m
portfolio. According to Micropal. the trust was 12th (out of 19) In

the International general sector over the five years to July 1 and
11th out of 19 over 10 years.

Three BES offers
THE Matrix Stock Market business expansion scheme,
sponsored by Matrix Securities and aimed at providing student
accommodation for Nottingham University, has a minimum exit

price after five years of 75p for every IQOp Invested with a
variable amount linked to the FT-SE 100 Index. The scheme has
an automatic lock-in at 60 per cent growth in the Footsie and
again at 90 per cent
Accumulus King's Is an arranged exit cash-backed scheme

offering 120p after five years per every lOOp invested, equating
to a 13.9 per cent annual return for a higher-rate taxpayer and
9.4 per cent for a lower rate taxpayer. The BES, sponsored by
Terrace Hill Capital, will buy property from King's College.

Cambridge to be let as assured tenancies.

Queen Mary and Westfield College Residences, sponsored by
Downing Corporate Finance, has an arranged exit price of 127p
per every lOOp Invested but has cash backing for only 25 per
cent of the buyback obligation, according to BESt Investment
The minimum Investment for all the schemes Is £2,000.

A guide to gilts
National Savings has issued a pamphlet explaining how to buy
gflts on the National Savings stock register, it explains the main
factors to bear In mind when buying gifts, such as prices, interest

rates and yields as well as the tax position and how to sen. The
pamphlet is available at post offices.

Personal pension information
The Department of Social Security has produced a new leaflet on
personal pensions which gives some of the basic information on
this complex area. The leaflet “Thinking about a personal

pension?" is available from Citizens Advice Bureaux or free by
phone on 0345-825522.

Rally lifts smaller companies
Small company shares benefited from the market rally which saw
the FT-SE 100 index surge above 2,900 this week. The Hoare
Govett Smaller Companies Index (capital gains version) rose 1

per cent from 1,484.03 to 1,478.91 over the week to July 29.

Witan

Shae price relative to the

FT-A AltShara index

Source: Datatream

Wall Street

Optimists read between
Dow Jones Industrial Average

I
NVESTORS THIS week
got their clearest look
yet at the state of the
economy and corporate

earnings, and seemed to like

what they saw - which was
surprising, because some of
the numbers, at least superfi-

cially, were not encouraging.
The economic news con-

sisted of the second quarter
gross domestic product report,

while the earnings resalts
were released by a variety of

large industrial companies,
including International Busi-
ness Machines. Ford, General
Motors, RJR Nabisco, Min-
nesota Mining & Manufactur-
ing, Du Pont, Allied Signal
and Walt Disney.
The raft of data, of course,

was entirely historical, cover-

ing a period between April and
June. Generally, share prices

are driven by expectations, so
in some respects this week’s
figures were not especially
helpful. Yet, a close eye is

always kept on earnings and
economic releases because
they tell investors whether
their past predictions (predic-

tions that are priced into
stocks) have been accurate.
Judging by their reactions

this week - when the Dow set

a new high and the important
indices held steady or posted

pins over the five days -

investors believed that the
data broadly met their expec-

tations. That can certainly be
said for the quarterly report-

ing season, which has passed
so far with few surprises.

Tbe same, however, cannot

be said for recent economic
news, particularly Thursday’s
gross domestic product report
The government estimates
that GDP grew by 1.6 per cent

in the latest quarter. It was an
improvement on the first quar-

ter growth rate of 0.7 per cent,

but it remained disappoint-

ingly short of forecasts.

The weak growth surprised
everyone, including those who
really shonld know what is

going on, such as Alan Green-
span, tbe Federal Reserve
chairman. Last week, he confi-

dently told Congress that the
economy would grow by about
2.5 per cent in the second
quarter. Wall Street econo-
mists were looking for a
slightly slower rate of growth
- around 2.2 per cent

ft was the second quarter in
succession in which growth
was well below forecasts. Yet
over the last six months stocks

have not paid the price of
these unfulfilled expectations.
Just the opposite, equities
have kept edging higher. In
normal times, bad news
should force investors to drive
prices lower nntil they
reflected the new reality of
market fundamentals.
There are various explana-

tions for this seemingly irra-

tional behaviour. First, inves-
tors and most of the

• . .' .* % i
•

. , —

.

professionals on Wall Street
are incurable optimists. If they
were not, they would not be In
the market - pessimists do not
buy stocks, they bny bonds.
Second, the economy may be

struggling, but corporate earn-

ings are improving, thanks to
the measures taken by compa-
nies at the tail end of the last

recession to ent costs, boost
efficiency and Improve profit-

ability. Although some compa-

the lines
Dies are comingto tins process

rather late - IBM's managers
announced plans for thou-
sands more redundancies and
more plant closures this week
- most have the bulk of the
restructuring out of the way,
andmany are now reaping toe
rewards of their actions.

Third, even tf the fundamen-
tals are not great, there Is

enough money flowing into
equities to keep prices afloat
even in all but the most efiffi-

cnlt of times. So long as inter-

est rates remain low - and the
current sluggish state of tbe
economy should ensure they
remain low for a while yet -
investors will keep switching
their funds out of low-yielding
short-term assets into stocks.
Finally, economic figures

such as the GDP data are
rarely what they seem at first

glance. Take this latest
release, for example. The dis-

appointingly weak headline
number masked some positive
news, such as 3.8 per cent
increase in consumer spending
and the low implicit price
deflator (a key inflation
barometer). Even more encour-
aging was the role of invento-
ries in the data.
The discrepancy between

strong wmawnff speuttingaud
weak output was exphtined-by

inventories. They had grown
so muck fa the first qoaTtei,

that during the second I

manufacturers were'
keep up with the
consumer demand by/
down their stockpiles i

rather than
daction. If invc

excluded
, from the

has, growth in
quarter would havgafreeg »
handy 3.7 par cent, *£

It is thin kind of'. tthdting

that is keeping stocks ** their

current high levels. If toe

underlying improvement hi

the economy is. eventually

reflected in the haaOine fig-

ures (and, crndaHy, the jobs

numbers), and if companies
can sustain the upward
momentum in earnings, then

the stock markets have a

chance of not jnst breaking
new ground, but bnfidhjg unit

in the second half of this year.

Patrick Harversan

Monday 3567.70+ 2096
Tuesday 3565.46 - 2J4
Wednesday 355345 - 10.01

Thursday 356742 + t8S7
Friday

T HE BEST way to

make the chief execu-
tive of a drugs com-
pany laugh is to tell

him his industry is immune
from recession. Only 18
months ago he would have
politely agreed.

Recessionary clouds have
gathered over the drugs sector

quickly. Analysts’ attention
has been concentrated on the

US. the world’s largest single

market. American healthcare
cost S768bn last year - equiva-
lent to 14 per cent of GNP. The
Clinton administration can no
longer afford its portion of the
bllL It is preparing reforms and
tbe profitable pharmaceuticals
industry is sitting in tbe cross-
hair of its sights. The trigger is

expected to pulled in Septem-
ber when tbe programme is

announced.
At the same time, the US

customer-base for medicines is

changing rapidly. Large bulk-
buyers of health are talcing an
ever-greater share of the mar-
ket - up from 22 per cent of

toe non-hospital drugs market
in 1987 to 35 per cent last year.

Worse still, they are negotia-

ting ever-greater discounts -

up from 10 per cent in 1987 to

The Bottom Line

A somewhat sickly sector
25 per cent in 1992, according
to analysts at Lehman
Brothers.

The US drugs market, long-

used to double-digit growth,
expanded at only 3 per cent
dining the first five months.
The reaction of the financial
markets has been brutal.
Merck, the world's biggest
pharmaceuticals company, has
dropped 40 per cent since Janu-
ary 1992. Glaxo. Europe's larg-

est drugs group, has fallen by a
similar amount.
But while eyes have been

watching the clouds on the
western side of the Atlantic,
they may have missed the
storms brewing in Europe.
Some US drugs analysts have
viewed Europe as a side-show.
But Europe is a bigger market
than America. IMS Interna-
tional. the market research
group, estimates drugs sales in

European pharmacies during
the first five months this year

European pharmacy drug sales
Growth (?6)

15
1301'western

10

Jan-Jun 92/Jan-Jt*i gi

Jan-May 93/Jan-May 92

France Italy
Germany

Source: MS International

Spain

were 8I9bn, compared with
S18bn in the US.
Europe, too. is being swept

by healthcare reform. The
reforms, though less dramatic,
are nevertheless insidiously
undermining results or both
US and European groups.
The reforms have hit hardest

UK Nam.
•"Europe .

"Sewn tergeMrrwftete

in Germany, the world's third
biggest sfagfacountiy market
after the US and Japan bmt
year. IMS International esti-

mates that during the first six
months of 1992 the market was
growing at about 10 per cent
(Eastern Germany at 16 per
cent and Western Germany at

9 per emit). During the first
five months this year, it has
collapsed u per cent
Zeneca, ICTs former biosci-

ence subsidiary, estimates its
German sales for the first six
months were down 18 per cent,
while SmithKline Beecham,
the Anglo-American healthcare
group, believes its sales ware
down 9 per cent
Meanwhile, Italian reforms

are also having an impact IMS
estimates tbe market grew 10
per cent during the first six
months last year. This year,
during tiie first five mrnifhq it
fefi L8 per cent.

'

As a -result, the European
market, expanding at 10 per
cent during the six mnnHia to
June in 1992, registered growth
of only Oil per cent during- the
first five months this year.
Worse is to come. Jan

Leschly, SmithKline Bee-
cham’s head of pharmaceuti-
cals and group chief executive

designate, said: Tm not opti-

mistic about Germany and
Italy for toe full year. And
there’s no doubt that - in

France, the UK and Spain we
will see cost-containment mea-
sures introduced hi tbe near

future.”

Given the poor outlook in

the US and Europe, -it may be

too. early to -call the turn for

drugs sector. Some companies
are ridingout the storm. .

Tho*
armed .with new, innovative
products capable atgenesatiOT
volume growth, are prospering-

Take Rodie of Switzerland,

whose shares have -risen from
SFr3,00l fa September 1990 to a
peak of SFh£g50 tins monto-
Astra, the Swedish tompany,
has also held on well in spite of

bring hit .by the German
reforms. Its shares .

haye-risen
from a low of SEj26 liiJiflfiB. to

SKrl42 tids
Tim lesson is ttetfritobugfr

pharmaceuticals sjodarhserTto .

he dtffichfa. to^^£fii&Kesitiate>

they must nowhe picked with

care. That may bring 'sr-smBe

back to the feces erf some - bat -

not all pharmaceutical cam-
pany chief executives; ,

PaulAbrahams
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tg FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

When your house
is worth less than
the mortgage . . .

Scheherazade Daneshkhu looks at the problem ofnegative
equity and suggests some ways to relieve the strain

F
eeling positive when
you have negative
equity is difficult

although, for most peo-

ple. the thought that
their mortgage might exceed the
value of their home turns into a
problem only when they need to

move.
Negative equity is largely a

regional problem affecting areas
where house price inflation was at

its highest in the mid to late 1980s.

"Nearly all the problem is south of

the Midlands.” says David Gilchrist,

general manager of corporate devel-

opment at the Halifax building soci-

ety, the largest lender.

tile problem is also confined, for

the most part, to first-time buyers.
According to the Woolwich building

society, Britain's fourth-iargest

lender, 9 per cent of ail British

home-owners have negative equity
and 70 per cent of those live in the

south of England. But 75 per cent

are first-timers.

The Woolwich found that the

number of homeowners with nega-
tive equity had dropped from 1.8m
in the year's first quarter to 1.45m
in the second. This was due to a 3.2

per cent rise in house prices

(recorded by the Halifax) between

the first and second quarter. The
Woolwich estimates the average
amount of negative equity per
household to have dropped from
£7.200 in the first quarter to £6.600

in the second.

Sitting tight and waiting for.

house prices to rise is the easiest

way out of negative equity. But
what of those who bought a
one-bedroom or studio flat and now
have a family? Or others who have
to move because of their job?

'

The costs of moving are
substantial Not only is there the

negative equity debt - the other
outgoings include estate agents'

fees, surveys, stamp duty ion prop-

erties worth over £60,000), a deposit

on the new home and. for loans of

more than 75 per cent of the proper-

ty’s value, a mortgage indemnity
premium. (This is a one-off insur-

ance premium which protects the

lender, not you, against a mortgage
default)

The options for coping with these

problems are limited but. broadly,

they are: beg. borrow or save.

Talking to your lender

Begging for help is perhaps an exag-

gerated way of describing the first

step, which is to talk to your bank

or building society about the mat-
ter. Lenders have adopted a policy
of “forbearance" to reduce the level

of repossessions (see below) and
have extended this - although on a
limited basis - to those with nega-
tive equity.

You are most likely to get
co-operation if your move also bene-

fits the lender. If you live in London
but have a job offer In Birmingham,
it is in the interests of the tender to

help you move to ensure that you
will be able to keep up payments.
But lenders usually will help their

negative equity customers only if

they have a strong payments
record.

A few lenders have packaged
schemes but most work on a
case-by-case basis. Although the
Halifax has eschewed packages
because it says each person's cir-

cumstances differ, it is running a
pilot study on such a plan although
warning that it cannot be promoted
as a solution to negative equity

problems.

Transferring the negative equity

The Halifax prefers to deal with
negative equity by letting the per-

son move and then transferring the
shortfall on the old loan to the new

property by granting a mortgage of

more than 100 per cent on the new
one. The maximum it will loan is

125 per cent of the value of the

latter.

If your existing mortgage was
£100,000 and the cost of the new
property also was £100,000, you
would be able to buy it if your nega-

tive equity was not more than
£25,000. But your new total debt of

£125.000 must not exceed three

times the level of your income. The
mortgage indemnity premium in

Repossessions are falling but remain high
AT ITS MOST extreme, negative

equity can lead to repossession.

Previously, an option for those fall-

ing far behind with their mortgage
payments was to sell the bouse, pay
off the loan and rent. But the down-
turn in the housing market has, for

the time being, blocked off this

option.

The main factor contributing to

repossession has been losing a job
berause of the recession. Relation-

ship breakdowns and financial mis-

management are the other reasons

cited by the Council of Mortgage
Lenders for home-owners stopping

payments and. in the most serious

cases, being repossessed.

The number of houses taken back
by lenders is dropping but remains
Ugh. The CML said the figure for

the first half of the year was
31,780, an 11 per cent fall on the

same period last year when the fig-

ure was 35,750. Total repossessions

last year were 68,540, down from
the 1991 peak of 75^40.
Lenders have been following a

policy of "forbearance'’ by counsel-

ling those who fall into arrears
and, in the main, refraining from
taking possession unless payments

dry up completely. Adrian Coles,

director-general of the CML, said

the situation bad been helped also

by the reduction in interest rates

and the government’s decision to

pay income support for mortgage
interest directly to lenders.

Mike Smith, of the Northern
Rock, said that repossession had
been voluntary in 50 per of his soci-

ety’s cases, with home-owners sim-

ply returning their keys. The indus-

try average was 35 per cent said

Coles.

The number of households with

arrears of 12 months or more

increased, however, from 147,040 in

the second half of 1992 to 158,000

in the first half of this year. Alto-

gether. just under 350,000 house-

holds have arrears of six months or

more.
Fears that “forbearance” might

cease once the housing market
picks up, with lenders repossessing

properties to sell in a rising mar-
ket, are denied vehemently. "There

is a long, hard slog ahead in man-
aging long-term arrears,” said

Coles. “If people have a chance of

recovering the situation, lenders

won’t take possession."

this example would be £1,750.

The Halifax will not give addi-

tional help (although the mortgage
indemnity premium could be
deducted from the loan) and expects

people to have built up savings for

moving expenses.

The Royal Bank of Scotland fol-

lows a similar policy by granting

loans up to 125 per cent on a new
house, to a maximnm £200,000. The
new mortgage, however, is granted

at half a percentage point over the

bank’s standard variable rate, now
739 per cent Instead of a mortgage
indemnity premium, the RBS will

charge an arrangement foe of l per
cent of the loan, to a maximum of

£1 .000.

Under the Woolwich’s Mobility

Mortgage, an effective trade-down

would be necessary because the

price of the new property would
have to match (or be less than) the

sale price of the existing home. The
negative equity would be added to

the new loan, bringing the home-
owner up to the same level of bor-

rowing as before.

Top-up loans

The Leeds and Nationwide societies

will grant 100 per cent mortgages
on the new property with a top-up

loan where necessary. The maxi-
mum limit on the top-up loan is

£25,000 at Nationwide, charged at 15

per cent APR if the loan is unse-

cured and 12 per cent APR if it is

secured on another property. Under
the Leeds’ scheme, the total debt

cannot exceed 125 per cent of the

purchase price of the new property,

and the 25 per emit loan would be
charged at the society’s standard

variable rate.

Substituting equity

The Leeds, Woolwich, Nationwide
and Yorkshire societies will allow
borrowers to use their parents’

home (or that of anyone else willing

to sign the documents) as security

for a laiger loan. The details of the

schemes differ but the cheapest way
is for two mortgages to be taken

out, one on your new home and one
on that of your parents. You could
avoid paying the mortgage indem-

nity premium by borrowing up to 75

per cent of the value of new home,
with the parental mortgage making
up the shortfall

100 per cent mortgage
Those with enough savings to pay
off their negative equity, and who
can afford moving expenses but not
the deposit on a new home, can
consider a 100 per cent mortgage.

This market was virtually dead
until recently, but some lenders

have ventured in again. Take care

to get a quotation for the full final

cost of the mortgage (including
arrangement and other fees) before

taking it out
The Abbey National will consider

100 per cent mortgages for its own
customers while mortgage-broker
John Charcol and the Household
Mortgage Corporation will consider

applicants meeting their criteria as

long as they are second-time buy-
ers. The Royal Bank of Scotland
will also grant 100 per cent
mortgages, but only to Hist-time
buyers.

The 100 per cent loan can be
taken out in various forms at John
CharcoL You can get the full 100

per cent or, to avoid the indemnity
premium, a 75 per cent mortgage
with a loan covering the other 25

per cent (although the interest on
this iaoportion would be at a higher

variable rate of 10.5 per cent). Fixed

rates are available for the mortgage
portion. . .

The HMC also offers fixed and
variable Tates (its standard variable

rate is 7.09 per cent). Indemnity pre-

miums are on the high side; for a
loan of £100,000, the charge would
be £2,500. This can be added to the

mortgage if that is up to 95 per cent

of the value of the home, but will be
subtracted otherwise.

NatWest can help

you buy or sell shares

in two ticks.

INTELLIGENT INTERNATIONAL l N V E S T M E N T

INSTANT SHARE
PRICE CHECK

INSTANT DEALING

ft doesn’t take long to buy or sell

your shares at NatWest.

Our instant share dealing service

is available in 280 of our High Street

branches and we're open until 4.15pm

Monday to Friday.

It offers you the best market price

on over 450 leading shares at any given

moment. And you can complete your

sale or purchase right there and then.

With two added bonuses.- firstly, until

1st October 1993, our minimum fee is

reduced to 2&r?, and secondly, family

batching is available on certain shares.

No wonder, then, that we're Britain’s

favour* te

share shop.

For instant

information about your nearest instant

share dealing branch, just phone us free.

Cull usfree on

0800 200 400
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All the sub-funds of the Guinness Flight

International Accumulation Fund have
demonstrated top quartile performance over the

last five years. A remarkable achievement,

especially when you consider that they offer such

j wide range of investment choice, covering all

the world’s major cash, bond and equity markets.

The sub-funds within the

Guinness Flight International

Accumulation Fund are accumu-

lation funds (historically known as

‘roll-up
1

Funds). This means they

provide administrative and tax

planning advantages to many investors.

What sets Guinness Flight apart from the

competition js a global investment manager?

First, our acknowledged strength and success in

international currency analysis. And secondly, our

expert application of this analysis to international

equity and fixed interest management.
To find out more, including details of

discounts available on investments of £50.000
and above, simply complete the coupon, or call

Jamie Kilpatrick on 0481 712176.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Another blow for endowments?

B RITAIN is re-examining
some- of the ways
long-term insurance con-

tracts are taxed - with
some vexing implications

for policyholders. The catalyst for the
review is the European Commission
which, in its voluminous Third Direc-

tive on Life Insurance, tries to set a
level playing field in the way policies

are taxed throughout the community.
The Treasury has held discussions

with the Association of British Insur-

ers. the trade body, about possible tax

changes - a move that has unnerved
members of the industry, particularly

those which sell long-term endow-
ment policies. It is preparing to air

some proposals this October and
make final judgements by the year-

end.

Norma Cohen examines the implications of insurance tax changes proposed by the EC
The EC directive seeks to scrap the

so-called “qualifying" policy which
exempts higher-rate taxpayers from
having to pay tax on the difference

between premium payments and final

maturity value. Only policies longer
than 10 years Eail into this category,

and only those in which the sum
assured is at least 75 per cent of pre-

miums paid. Thus, it is long-term
endowments, a product already losing

favour with the public, which would
be most affected by the tax change.
“Life is getting more difficult for that

sort of product, anyway." says Mike
Wadsworth, a partner at consulting
actuary R. Watson and Co.

The change would add to the diffi-

culties in selling such products, how-
ever, because it would create greater

uncertainty in predicting the final

cash proceeds to policyholders upon
maturity. Guessing the individual's
tax status some 25 years Into the
future is almost impossible, and
policyholders who wished to use such
policies to pay off mortgages would
face even more uncertainty about
how much they would have to pay
every month in order to meet their

final liability.

More broadly, though, the matter
under discussion at the Treasury is

whether to scrap the present system
under which life insurance invest-

ment returns are taxed as they are

earned but the final proceeds of any
policy are not In most of Europe, life

insurers earn investment returns
gross of tax. meaning they can actu-

ally show higher returns each year in

some instances. Td get better value

from a French policy because, in
France, I’d get tax-free roll-up," said

Nigel Silby, a partner at Watson spe-

cialising in insurance taxation. “In
some of these European countries,

they actually tax them quite lightly at

maturity. In France, there is almost

o tax if you bold your policy for 15

years."

Of course, as Silby notes, invest-

ment returns on long-term UK poli-

cies tend (X) greatly outperform those

of their European counterparts
because of the emphasis on higher-

yielding equities. Continentals prefer

bands, in short
But a shift could encourage British

companies to set up European off-

shoots which then sell their products
back into Britain. J. Rothschild
Assurance has taken such a step

Easier to complain
UNHAPPY life insurance and
pensions policyholders should

have an easier time pressing

their complaints under proce-

dures to be adopted by a new
self-regulatory body proposed
for the financial services indus-

try.

So Car, the Personal Invest-

ments Authority exists only in

name. But one of the chief rea-

sons for its birth has been the

absence of coherent methods to

handle grievances.

For those seeking more than

just an apology or modest
redress, the present system
works poorly. Lord Ackner, in

his just-published report on it.

noted that each, of the three

self-regulatory bodies for the
industry - Fimbra. Lautro and
Imro - has different rules for
Handling complaints and vary-

ing abilities to award compen-
sation.

The future of the PIA is still

unknown. But if it is estab-

lished, the ambiguities in the

present mechanism should dis-

appear.

First all companies will be

required to resolve a custom-

er’s complaint - albeit not nec-

essarily to his satisfaction -

within six weeks. Those who
remain unsatisfied will be able

to approach an independent
conciliation service, uncon-
nected with the PIA, to have it

resolved.

Ackner rejected specifically

the suggestion that the PIA
itself act as conciliator. If it

did. it would risk being viewed
as a captive of the industry.

This is a suggestion which the
new body wishes assiduously

to avoid.

The conciliator is intended to

be a professional organisation,

with skilled individuals experi-

Norma Cohen
reports on a new
watchdogfor
the financial

services industry

enced in handling complaints

and resolving them. But before

a complaint even lands there,

the PIA will review the paper-

work.

It is possible that the PIA
will urge a company against

which a complaint has been
laid to take a different

approach. Or it might ask a
complainant to visit the PIA to

discuss some detail which
might have been misunder-
stood or even overlooked
entirely.

Once a case comes before the

concilator. the judgment will

consider not only the contrac-

tual wording of the policy and
the legal obligations on the
seller but also what is “best

practice."

This means that a company
which did not violate any rules

technically, but which broke
the spirit of the rules in selling

or maintaining a policy, COllld

be required to make repara-
tions to a customer.

This issue was a sore point

for some in the industry who
had opposed it on the ground
that they were, effectively, pro-

viding investors with a free

service as an alternative to

having to resort to the courts.

Why, they argued, should
they pay for a service which
offered the possibility of a solu-

tion better than what might
have been achieved in the
courts?

Ackner rejected such argu-

ments, more or less on the

ground that the industry held

the upper hand because of
access to greater resources and
expertise. The new system is

intended to redress that imbal-

ance.

The conciliator will have the

power to award restitution of

up to £50.000, but those clients

who are dissatisfied with any
ruling will still have leave to

bring their case to the courts.

Investors should breathe a
sigh of relief that some of the

suggestions put forward by

Ackner . . . rejected arguments .

parts of the industry have been
rejected. Most potentially dam-
aging of these was the Life

Insurance Association's pro-

posal that any complainant
whose case did not stand up to

scrutiny would be required to

bear the costs of bringing the

complaint
A rule like that would, in

effect, have killed off all but

complaints of the most blatant

instances of contract-breaching
- hardly a reassuring environ-

ment for investors.
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News in brief

SCOTTISH Equitable is

launching a product which
combines investments in its

cash and worldwide tactical

unit trusts. The idea is that 30
per cent of the sum is invested

in the cash trust; monthly
withdrawals are then made to

generate income which (since

it represents return of capital)

is tax-free.

The remaining 70 per cent is

invested in the world-wide tac-

tical unit trust, with the aim
of producing enough growth to

more than recoup the income
withdrawals. Worldwide Tacti-

cal Trust was 15th (out of 115)

funds in the international
equity growth sector over the

five years to July 1, with a
return of 83.8 per emit
There is no guarantee that

the original capital will be
returned. The income taken
can be up to 6 per cent of the
total invested but, of course,

the higher the income level,

the greater the risk to capital.

The product has a five-year

term but there are no penal-

ties for early withdrawals.

Charges on the investment

are 5.25 per cent initial and 1

per cent annual on the world-

wide tactical trust 0 per cent

initial and 0.5 per cent annnal

on the cash trust The mini-

mum investment is £10,000.
* * *

JOHN GOVETT Unit Manage-
ment has formed a Greater
China fond by reconstructing

its Pacific Income fund. The
new unit trust aims to achieve

capital growth through invest-

ing in companies with expo-

sure to the rapidly p-owiog
Chinese economy, principally

through Hong Kong, Taiwan
and Sooth Korea.
Managers will be looking for

companies which have 10 per
cent or more of their sales,

profits or assets located in
China. In the case of South
Korea, which has only
recently re-established diplo-

matic relations with China,

they win also pick companies
with strong prospects of mov-
ing into the Chinese market
Initially, the fond is not

planning to bny any of the

mainland Chinese “B" stocks

available to foreign investors.

Instead, the heaviest initial

weightings are likely to be in

South Korea, with about 40
per cent of the fund, Hong
Kong, with 25 per cent and
Taiwan, with 15 per cent
Eventually, a proportion of

the fund might be invested in

the “B” shares, with other
investments elsewhere in Asia

and the Pacific rim in compa-
nies with substantial interests

in flhinfl.

The initial charge on the
fond is 5.75 per cent, and the
annnal is 1.5 per cent. The
minimum investment is

£1,000, or £50 a month.
* * *

LAURENTIAN Financial has
launched a critical Illness pol-

icy called the Lifestyle Secu-

rity plan. The policy uses defi-

nitions for fiie main critical

illnesses - heart attack, can-

cer, stroke, kidney failure,

major organ transplant and
coronary bypass surgery -

drawn up recently by indepen-

dent financial advisers as a
basis for industry standards. It

will also include benign brain

tumours, paralysis, terminal

illness, motor neurone disease

and multiple sclerosis.

Laurenfian's definition of
total permanent disability is

based on inability to perform
“activities of daily living"

such as eating and dressing
unaided, rather than the
inability to work, which is the

basis for most companies’ defi-

nitions. This could mean that

the cover is not as comprehen-
sive in certain circumstances,

and makes it more difficult to
compare with other policies.

The policy can be taken out

by anyone between 18 and 70,

and premiums start at £UL50 a
month.

Offshore bond funds

THE TABLE lists the 10
best-performing offshore ster-

ling-denominated fixed interest

funds with a three-year record.

The funds shown are recog-
nised by the SIB, the chief reg-

ulator for the financial services

industry- Note that the funds
are quoted on an offer-to-offer

basis - which pnhfln«« their

apparent performance. Offer-to-

bid figures cannot be used
because some funds have a sin-

gle price but add a charge.

Highest-performing 10 offshore bond funds

Fund Size (Em) Yield (%) Pert*

Barclays Sterfng Bond 2558) aa 59.7
TSB Gift & Fixed Int T2. 7£ 5T3
Uoydstrust G3t Fund 491 2. 7.4 57.0
Guinness Rt £ HI YkJ 3.0 8.0 562)
Hill Samuel Stg Fixed 32.4 7.4 56.8
Govett GS) UK High Inc 17.9 a7 56.3
Sun Ufa Secure Hi Inc as 7.4 55.7
TSB Gat 1443 7.6 55>t
Henderson Horizon Fix 6.6 7.4 53.0
CMI UK Bond 15.6 7.4 52.9
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The Week Ahead

ON THURSDAY both Royal
Dutcb/Shell and British Petro-
leum report their second quar-
ter results. Shell is expected to

show a healthy rise in current
cost net income from £516m to
about £760m. Results will have
benefited from a weaker
pound, stronger natural gas
prices in the US, cost-cutting

and solid performances from
non-OECD countries. The big-
gest question now hangs over
the dividend payment, which
will not be announced until
September IS.

This time last year BP
announced a dividend cut and
£S35m of post tax exceptional
restructuring provisions. For
the latest quarter analysts are
looking for replacement cost
net income of £240m with a
dividend of 2.1p.

Abbey National is expected
to show pre-tax profits of
around £315m after bad debt
provisions of some £I60m when
it reports its interim results on
Monday. It Is expected to be hit
by provisions on French
operations, but show strong
mortgage lending in the first

half

On Tuesday National West-
minster is expected to show
profits in the range of £280m to

£350m with a strong perfor-
mance anticipated from trea-

sury and capital markets. The
bank is likely to cover its

interim dividend for the first

time since 1989.
Midland, whose parent bank

HSBC Holdings reports on
August 31, is expected to con-
tribute pre-tax profits of
around £200m on Wednesday,
while Barclays is expected to
show recovery from losses last
year to pre-tax profit of
between £120m and £170m.
The interims from Heed

Elsevier, the international pub-
lishing and information group
on Thursday are the first com-
bined results since the merger
of Reed International and the
Dutch publishers Elsevier took
effect at the beginning of the
year. That and a change of
year end has made analysts
wary of forecasts but James
Capel is looking for combined
pre-tax profits of £287m com-
pared with £247m last year.

j si-
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bid tor

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGS3S

VWuaof ***»
bid per Marita bakaa M fad

aIter- Prfoa” bid finra-

already with its new, Dublin-based
operation.

Watson points out that should the

Treasury decide to require higher-rate

taxpayers to pay tax on final maturity
values, it probably would offer simul-

taneously a tax credit for duties

incurred on investment gains over the

life of the policy. Failure to do so

would amount to double taxation of

investment returns.

The Treasury has a dilemma,
though if it wants to move into line

with other European states and aban-

don year-by-year taxation of invest-

ment returns in favour of taxation

upon final maturity, it will have to

face up to a further loss in revenue.

And with a £50bn public sector bor-

rowing requirement for the present

year, that option is unpalatable.
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Leaseholders get the go-ahead
Now, they are free to enfranchise — but the problems are just starting, warns Bethan Hutton

Florin Court, in London's Charterhouse Square ... the type of Mock for which enfranchisement was designed

F LAT owners with
dwindling and
unmortgageable
leases can look For-

ward to better times come
November when a new law will

entitle them to extend their
leases at market rates. But
leaseholders of flats in badly-
managed blocks, whose situa-

tion was also supposed to be
eased by the new law, may find
it is not the answer to their

problems.
Arter a difficult passage

through the Commons and the
Lords, the Leasehold Reform,
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Act received royal assent
this month. It is due to come
into force on November 2.

It is immensely complicated
but gives flat leaseholders two
basic rights: to extend their
leases or, if the block of flats

and a proportion of its resi-

dents meet certain criteria, to

enfranchise - club together
and buy the freehold. This
gives them the power to man-
age their own block and extend
their own leases as they see fit

Some of the main conditions
for enfranchisement are:

At least two-thirds of the

flats must be let on long leases

(more than 21 years at the time

leases were granted).

At least 90 per cent of the
floor spare of a block must be
residential

At least half the Oats where
owners wish to enfranchise
must have been the principal

residence of their leaseholder

for the previous 12 months, or
for at least three of the previ-

ous 10 years.

The ground rent (not main-

tenance charge) must be low.

which is defined as less than
two-thirds of the rateable
value, or. if the lease was
granted after April 1 1990. not

more than £1,000.

Two-thirds of qualifying
leaseholders must agree to

enfranchise.

If a block is converted, or
has fewer than Tour flats, the
landlord must not be resident.

Some of the conditions sound
unobjectionable, but they will

slop large numbers of lease-

holders from enfranchising.
The condition that a mairiimim
of 10 per cent of a block's floor

space can be non-residentia]

will rule out most of the 20th

century suburban blocks built

over rows of shops.

An unknown number of flats

will fail the low rent test, par-

ticularly as some landlords

have set the ground rent delib-

erately at a pound or two over
two-thirds of the rateable
value.

The residency test might sty-

mie the hopes of leaseholders

in many central London blocks
where a large proportion of the
flats is owned by companies or
the properties have been
bought as a pied-'a-terre by for-

eigners or people living in the
country. Flats on the south
coast and other popular holi-

day resorts may have similar

problems if more than a few in

a block are used as holiday
homes.
Some blocks with severe

management problems - exces-

sive maintenance charges and
negligent landlords - may find

that they are ineligible for

enfranchisement because the
nature of the block or the peo-

ple living in it makes it subject

to one of the exclusions. Indi-

vidual residents would still be
able to extend their leases in

this situation, but they would
not gain any rights over man-
aging the block.

Even if a block and its resi-

dents pass the eligibility test,

they must then decide if it is

actually worth their while to

enfranchise or extend their

leases.

Owners of leases on high-

value houses (also eligible for

enfranchisement under the
new law) stand to gain the

most. Surveyors estimate that

owners of some leasehold
houses in central London could
make £250.000 from enfranchis-

ing their properties.

Holders of flat leases with
only 20 or 30 years left have
little to lose and much to gain

from extending them; their
properties would then become
saleable and mortgageable. But
anyone with a lease of 80 or 90
years on a Oat in a well-man-
aged block could Qnd that the

amount of time and money
absorbed by the enfranchise-
ment process would outweigh
any gains. One problem is that

the costs involved in enfran-
chisement can only be guessed
at until the first test cases
have gone through.

The amount leaseholders
will have to pay Tor the free-

hold is based on a calculation

of the market value of the free-

hold of the block, plus the
“marriage value" - how much
more the leasehold and free-

hold are worth together than
as separate items.

The law states that lease-

holders must pay the landlord

at least 50 per cent of the mar-
riage value. Many landlords
are expected to hold out for

more than 50 per cent, possibly

as much as 75 per cent.

Many leaseholders will need
to get a loan to buy their share
of the freehold. Arranging lots

of small loans for residents ofa
large block could be compli-
cated and time-consuming, but
the Council of Mortgage Lend-
ers is considering lending
directly to companies formed
by residents to buy the free-

hold. which could simplify the

process.

The other unknown cost fac-

tor is fees for professional
advice. Leaseholders are liable

not only for their own legal

costs and surveyors' fees but
also those of their landlord.

The law states that these must

be “reasonable.” but it will not

be possible to define that until

the ground has been tested.

Also, if a freeholder Is

unwilling to sell, it will be pos-

sible for him to prolong the

process - forcing the case first

to a local leasehold valuation

tribunal, followed by the Lands
Tribunal and then conceivably

to the High Court, poshing up
fees all round.

If you and your fellow-lease-

holders decide to go ahead, the

first thing to do Is serve a dis-

covery notice on your immedi-
ate landlord (who might not be
the freeholder) asking for the
name and address of the free-

holder and details of other
interests in the property.

The next step is to create a
company to act as the pur-
chaser. and to serve a tenants'

purchase notice on the land-

lord and the freeholder, giving

details such as the proposed
price.

The freeholder will respond
with a counter-notice saying
whether he agrees with the
terms offered. If not, a process

of negotiation follows.

If agreement cannot be
reached within two months of

the landlord’s counter-notice,

the matter can be taken to a
leasehold valuation tribunal.

The act has just been pub-
lished and copies are available

from Her Majesty's Stationary

Office. The Department of the

Environment has an leaflet on
the subject. For a copy, tele-

phone 071-276 3398. The depart-

ment is planning to publish a
more detailed guide later this

year.
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FUND UP 93-8%

Gfrvn Cbc possibility thit the 12 year bear

market for gold ts now over and chat a medium
term bull phase has begun, investors should

consider placing a small proportion of choir

investment portfolio in a Gold Fund. Among the

top performer* with a growth of 93J?S* so far

this year, is the Guinness flight Global Gold Fund.

The Fund invests In a well diversified

portfolio of sham in medium risk gold raining

companies spread across South Africa, Australia,

Canada and the USA.
Call us on CM8 1 712176 or return the

coupon to find, out more.

GUINNESS FLIGHT
GLOBAL GOLD FUND
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Directors’ transactions

Holdings cut again
HARD ON the heels of last

week's significant sales in

Logica. the same two directors

have been cutting their

holdings further. Each has
disposed of a further 25,000

shares, bringing the total

amount sold, over that

extended weekend, to 200.000.

Dealing by directors in

Etam, the women’s wear
retailer, has been fairly modest
In recent years - some small

purchases in 1990 at around
70p and some fairly small sales

last year at around 250p mark.
But the sale by Jacob Flatau,

a nonexecutive director, of

400.000 shares is on an
altogether different scale.

Shares in Etam have been on
a strong upward trend since

late 1990 but. recently, it has
been losing momentum.
Earnings are forecast to rise

by approximately 40 per cent
in the year to end-January 1994

and by a further 15 per cent
the following year. That sort

of growth should ensure the

shares avoid any dramatic
setback such as the ones seen

in 1990, but the upside
potential already seems
discounted at the ground level.

Court Cavendish was floated

on the market on July 13 1993

and. despite the issue being

over-subscribed, ended the first

day dealing at a discount to

the issued price of 225p. That
discount has since fallen

further and five directors have
bought a total of 16.300 shares

at 187p. So far this year, a
number of nursing home
companies have come to the

market or raised capital.

Colin Rogers,

the Inside Track

DIRECTORS’ SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED & USM)

No of

Company Sector Shares Value tfiredors

SALES
BPB Industries BdMa 15.756 34 1

Detyn Group — Pack 35,000 29 1
*

Densitron Bns 125,000 45 1

Elam Slor 400.000 1.000 1

General Electric Co Elnc 1 75.000 580 1
*

Jacques Vert Text 500,000 S48 2
Logica Bns 50.000 122 2
Pelican Group H&L 250,000 155 1

*

PURCHASES
Aberfonri Sm Cos Wt InTr 17.000 12 1

Barlows - ...Prop 1,533,230 686 1

Blrkby ....Mrsc 7,200 11 2
BPB Ind Cnv Sub Bets.... ..BdMa 20.000 21 1

Bnt Bloodstock Agy. ....Misc 65.000 33 1

Burtonwood Brewery ...Brew 15.000 21 1

Capital Gearing 19,500 81 1

Cosalt ....Misc 33.000 31 5
Court Cavendish _. Newl 16,300 30 5
Dlnkie Heel ....Mi3c 88.000 19 2

Geest ...FdRe 15,000 54 1

Gibbs Mew ..._.n/a 22,500 66 1

Legal & General ....Inst 3,000 15 t

Laweraoed Opp Trust InTr 20,000 21 1

London & Atlantic— InTr 18,228 15 1

Mercury Asset Mgmt— ...OttiF 4.928 27 1

Morrison (WM1 S'mkt ..FdRe 125,000 156 1

Neepsend — — .. EngG 400,000 96 1

Neat— - Star 75,000 128 1

Shoprite ...Fane 50.000 73 J

Value expressed In COOOs. Comparws must notify the Start Exchange within 5 working

doy-i of a share transaction bv a director. Tha rat contacts ofl transactions. ktdudmg the

exocne of options D it lOPti subsequently sold, with a value over £10 .000 . information

released by the Stock Exchange 19-23 Jiiy 1993.

Source: DvscUb Ltd, The Inside Track, Edinburgh

DISCOVER
THE BENEFITS OF

INTERNATIONAL

FIXED-INTEREST
INVESTMENT

Saw * Prosper believes that international fixed -

interest investment should be at rhe euro of every
private investor's portfolio. Kind out why.

CALL FREE 0800 282 101
• M. - . I m .. « iMTIXMla

T„: Save & Prosper Group Limited. PRKE POST. Bora Toni RSI I IHB-
llnwwikl im-ilet.iitnifS.lv>-* Pr*wpcrS (iKernnciain.ii flr.uit Pun.1

Surname Kimnim.-,
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Unfortunately,
most sensible people
keep their money

in the Building Society

This table may

come as a shock for

building society

account holders.

INVESTMENT OF £1,000 INDECEMBER 1945

Foreign & Colonial

Investment Trust PLCf
Building Society

Highest Available Rate*

1945 £1,000 £1,000

1950 £1,782 £1,188

1955 £5,678 £1,346

1960 £9,108 £1,589

1965 £15,679 £1,901

1970 £30,269 £2,369

1975 £35,455 £3,304

1980 £72,231 £5,046

1985 £191,470 £7,741

1990 £396,266 £12,052

1993 £702,631 £14,310

' 8rue net :jic to 1972 - wuicr BZW. Therti/iei, higher net are - source: MiaopiL Figures ire do Jin December ( 1993

figure to 30th June) mil ire (used on mul return, net income reinvested. tCatcuUuoa bv Foreign flcCotoniil Management
Lid. tiling mid-mjrkec pnc«. net income reinvested, it 31m December (1993 figure to 30th June), includes historical 3.5*?

notional expenses. Current chirxes ire i).2*t commission excluding 0.5* Government stamp duty (minimum SOp).

Shouldn’t you

seriously be con-

sidering investing

with the world’s

But these are the facts of life for savers.

Rising prices, the rising cost of living,

inflation that won’t go away, mean that you

really have to invest to save seriously over the

longer term.

Fortunately, to help protect your future,

you can place some ofyour savings in Foreign

& Colonial’s range ofinvestment trusts

through our Private Investor Plan.

The truth is that while we all start as

savers ofmodest means, by leaving most of

your money in a building society, you’ll

remain a saver ofmodest means.

oldest investment trust manager?

For further information, phone the number

below, stating where you saw the advertisement.

Alternatively, post the coupon today.

Share in the success.

r24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE 0734 344447H

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
R>r x copy afonr PnvaK bivacar Pbnbnxhun and appbaiianfimn.und lha rBMpon to

Foreign it Coloial Management Limited.PO Boa 2.Twyford.Beifc»h/rcRG IB9NW

NAME
'

ADDRESS

I
,

1—— -

Foreign fit Colonial Management Lid is Manageroftwelve Foreign& Colonial Investment

Tmsu and a member of IMRO. The value of shares can fall as well as rise and investors may
not get back the amount invested. Past performance is no guide to the future.
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THE A-Z of WARRANTS
Warrants Alert, me Sion, Naffsea, Bristol, BS192EP. Tel: 0275-855558 the McHatfle Group cV^w)

AlslorAMrustNew Dawn *8' warrants, which wa advised
subscribers tobuy at8pin October. Thecurrent price is 58p.

C is tor Capital Gains, something (or which warrants are

ideally suited. Warrants have the potential tormuch larger

gains than shares, and in rising marketsthey producesome
astonishing profits IFyou have the nght information. Our
track recordspeaks for itself - the averageprofit from ALL
Warrants Atarirecommendahons overthe lastyear is 121%.

D is for Discount, our special offer to new subscribers.

Over the next year we wiH demonstrate the tremendous
opportunities which warrants can provide, after which we
are sure you will be pleased to join our growing list of

regular subscribers, in the meantime you can subscribe

for a year at just £49.95!

I Is for Introductory Guide. Don’t worry if you haven't

invested in warrants before - every subscrtoer receives a

free copy of our essential introductory booklet. This will

provide you with concise expfanaltons of what warrants

are, where they come from, how they are evaluated, and
what all the jargon means.

M is tor Merlin International Green warrants, which were

recommended in the September newsletter at 6p. The

current price is 18p a rise ol 200%.

N Is tor Newsletter. Subscribers receive the 'Warrants

Alert' newsletter promptly on the first Saturday of every

month. This keeps you right up to date with aO market

news, telling you which warrants tobuy (and why), which

to avoid, and when to take your profits.

P is for Pantheon International warrants, which we
recommended at 8.5p in July. The currentpnce is 67p.

Sis for Stock Exchange. All of the warrants we cover

are fully listed on the Stock Exchange just like ordinary

shares. There are over 1 85 warrants traded, formingone
ot the most exciting speculative markets in the UK.

U is for Unique. ’Warrants Alert' is the only publication

defeated to UK equity warrants. There Is no other

source which can provide the private investor with such

expert information and advice.

Z is for Zbro, the amount you pay for the FREE publica-

UQnswBsend toaJlnewsubscrtoers. Whenyou subscribe

you win receive our booklet 'An Introductory Guide to

Warrants'; our reference guide 'The Warrants Directory':

plus fortnightly updates to supplement your newsletter.

To join our fast-growing membership, simply com-
plete your details on the coupon below and return Itto

us. (Overseas, please add £15 for air mail).

Unit trusts / Morgan Grenfell European Fund

Successes outweigh the errors

A since the fall of the zn r
chares In large companies. to fte Mor^Sfcmtey into

Wjmng Thg (rxia ol can Do uotiUfl Vju should rysbuy vrtnorUs wtfD merwv you ernruf aSkttd fo loot

DISCOUNT COUPON FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS J
vpc Please start my subscription to Warrants Alert
* t“5 at the introductory rate of £49.95 (UK).

I understand that I will receive three free publications in

addition to my monthly newsletter.

Mr/Urs/kUss/Ur

To (your bank)

Current Account no.

Branch sort code

Please pay to National Westminster Bank pic (50-41-10).

1 Abbey Hoad, London. NWiO 7RA lor the credit of

WARRANTS ALERT, account number 02486997 the sum
of £49.95 on receipt ol this order and therealter £89.95 on
the same dale each year until countermanded by me

Signature

T HE European stock
markets have offered

fairly slim pickings
since the fall of the

Berlin Wall in 1989. Many a

fund was launched in the gen-

eral euphoria, only to suffer as

German interest rates were
kept high to meet the costs of

re-unifleation.

Morgan Grenfell's European
flind has performed consis-

tently well through the tur-

moil. Hot only is the fund top

of the sector over the five

years to July 1, with growth of

141.8 per cent (ofler-to-bid with
income re-tnvested), but it is in

the top quartile (best 25 per

cent) of funds In the sector

over every period published by
Micropal (one month, six

months, one and three years).

The fund has been managed
by John Armitage since its

launch in 1988, when Morgan
Grenfell moved into retail unit

trusts. Figures show the fund

beat the Morgan Stanley Euro-

pean (ex-UK) index comfort-

ably in 1988 and 1989 and did

so again in 1990 (although both
the offer price and the index

fell sharply that year). It had a

poor 1991, underperforming the

index substantially, but picked

up again in 1992 and is well

ahead this year.

“I only like to invest In

things with substantial upside.

I reckon that 30-40 per cent of

what a fund manager does is a

mistake," says Armitage. “The

Unit price and index rebesed

-European Growth Trust

occunuriatton i*iH» M

Morgan Stanley Capital loti.

Europe ex-UK (total return) -

751 »
.

I

i Augisee so so

Source: Datastream

successes have to go up a lot to

allow for the mistakes.”

His biggest success was the

Swiss watchmaker SMH, but
the holding is still a source of

regret. Although the share
price has increased fourfold

since he bought a stake, he
sold part of his holding after

the shares rose just 35 per
cent, and did not get the full

benefit of his original decision.

Armitage says he tries to be
as eclectic as possible and,
accordingly, does not buy
stocks that rise and foil auto-

matically in line with the mar-

ket He cites his purchase of

shares in Norgeskreditt, the

Norwegian mortgage lender, at

NkrlOO on the ground that the

asset value was around Nkr220
and the dividend yield was 5.5

per cent Almost immediately,

a Norwegian financial crisis

developed and the shares
slumped to NkrffiL Given that

Norgeskreditt was a substan-

tial holding in the fund, this

worried Armitage; but the

shares have doubled over the

past eight months and are 33

per cent ahead of what he paid.

“In the European bear mar-

ket of 199092, most investors

wanted liquidity and were will-

ing to pay a premium for

shares in large companies,"
says Armitage. He believes

there is more value to be found
among gyyipll and sized

company shares.

His focus is on stock-picking

rather than asset allocation,

although he tries to fit stocks

within an overall strategic

framework. At the moment, he

is not overly bullish about con-

tinental equities, particularly

in the “bard core” markets of

mainland Europe.

“Markets are at levels which
discount a return to profitabil-

ity,” he says. But he believes

industrial earnings will remain
weak as volumes and prices

come under pressure.

On the positive side, Armi-

tage says: “There is a crashing

need for interest rates to foil."

If this occurs, equities should

benefit as funds flow out of

cash and bonds.

The fund's top 10 holdings

are: SIP/STET (Italian telecom-

munications group), Astra
(Swedish pharmaceuticals com-
pany), Securitas (Swedish secu-

rity company), Parmalat (Ital-

ian dairy products group),
Colruyt (Belgian food retailer).

Bank Julius Baer (Swiss bank),

Christian Dior (French fashion

house), Ava (German food
retailer), Scot (French re-insur-

ance company) and Flla Hold-

ings (Italian sportswear group).

In terms of geographical
spread, the Morgan Grenfell

fond is underweight (relative

to the Morgan Stanley index)

in France, Germany and the
Netherlands and overweight in

Italy, Sweden and Norway.
The food's current asset allo-

cation (percentages in brack-
ets) is France (17-8). Germany
(15.7), Italy (15.1), Sweden
(14J>), Switzerland 0-2). Nor-
way (&8X Spain (6.7). Nether-

lands (2L2), cash (L6) and oth-

ers (10.4).

At nearly £13Gm, the fond is

one of the dozen largest in the
European sector. Only five

ether funds (Eagle Star Euro-
pean, Fidelity European
Income, Henderson European
Income, Lazard European
Growth and Providence Capitol
European) can match its

achievement of top quartile
performance over six months,
one, three and five years.

The initial charge is 5JS per
cent and the annual L25 per
cent The bid-offer spread Is

around 6.6 per cent at present
The minimum investment is

£1,000 or £25 a month via the
regular savings plan.

The trust is Pepabte at no
extra charge; however, It pays
no income and is suitable only

for those looking fin: capital

growth.

Philip Coggan

Appear in the Financial Times on

Tuesdays,

Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise in

this section please contact

Melanie Miles on 071 873 3308
Karl Loynton on 071 - 873 4780

Diary of a Private Investor / Kevin Goldstein-Jackson

More help for small shareholders

A round i.66m peo-

ple applied for

shares in BT3. But
bow many of them

also will buy shares in non-pri-

vatisation issues? Probably
considerably less than two-

thirds.

Although it has been esti-

mated that British adults own-
ing shares have increased from

9 per cent in 1979 to about 25

per cent, more than 70 per cent
of them have an interest in

only one or two companies.
According to figures from

Investment trust management
from the new market leaders
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for less than lOp a week
Every year, thousands of people discover that investment trusts are

one of the simplest and most cost effective ways to invest on the

stockmarket. Now you con join them by investing with the new

market leaders - a ream with C.2.9 billion under
p—

management - Henderson Touche Remnant. Whether T T
you have £25 or £250,000 to invest, you will find that JL Jt

we offer you an outstanding range of opportunities and, above

all. value for money. The entry fee is just 1% with a free

share exchange facility into any of our trusts. Ask us to send

you our Share Plan brochure, which gives you a guided

R tour of Britain's largest range or investment trusts.

Cut the coupon or call us free on the number below.

Henderson Touche Remnant Imtsimcm
Tnw Management Unmnl bun Appointed

Representative of Henderson Financial

Management Llmtlrd ml Touche Remnant

Si Co. (‘Henderson Touche Remnant'!

member, ot IMRO, who are Associate

companies within Henderson
Administration Group pic. of J Flmhurv

Avenue. London EC2M 2PA- The value of

investments and the Income from (hem cm
go downm welt as. up and the investor my
not gel bach thr amount lovoird.

HENDERSON
TOUCHE REMNANT
Investment Trust Management

CALL FREE ON 0800 212 256
To Henderson Touche Remnant
Investment Trust Mana^eineni Lid.

FREEPOST IKE
London UC2B 2SX

Pleuc tend me vuur Shore Flan
brochure. I unlmlaiJ that nn
salesman wlllcalL

xsnnjenwm

Proshare - of which more in a
moment - private shareholders
in 1957 held 65.8 per cent of UK
quoted shares directly, while

pension funds and insurance
companies accounted for 12.2

per cent.

By 1989. and despite a spate

of privatisations, the number
of UK quoted shares owned
directly by private Investors

had slumped to 21.3 per cent,

while pension funds and insur-

ance companies owned 48J3 per
cent
What explains this dramatic

change? I believe it can be
attributed largely to two
things: the considerable tax
advantages given to pension
and life assurance companies
compared with private inves-
tors owning shares directly;

and the belief by many people
that, apart from privatisation

issues, owning shares is rather
risky and best left to “experts.”

Another reason why many
private investors view direct

investment with some caution

Is because they have read
about corporate scandals, such
as executives awarding them-
selves huge salaries for modest
successes and being given
excessive payments to leave
companies which they have
brought almost to their knees.
What influence can an ordi-

nary private shareholder have
over the general governance of
a company?
City institutions have a num-

ber of powerful committees
which make representations to

the government and can use
the threat of their massive vot-

ing power to work behind the
scenes to encourage changes in
various badly-managed compa-
nies. But where are the equiva-
lent committees to represent
private shareholders?
Many people also ait! unsure

about how to buy shares. It is

easy with privatisation issues:

just clip a coupon In a newspa-
per. But acquiring shares in
other companies can seem a
daunting experience. Where
can they turn for impartial
help and guidance?
Fortunately, there are now

two organisations which seek
to improve the lot of the pri-
vate investor Proshare, and
the UK Shareholders Associa-
tion (UKSA).
Proshare was formed last

year and encompasses the old
Wider Share Ownership Coun-
cil and the Stock Exchange
Investors’ Club. It offers a
number of attractive benefits
in return for the £30 annual
subscription.

I have been a member since
the start and, besides an infor-
mative and well-written
monthly bulletin, I have
received a number of other
useful publications. Especially
helpful was Proshare's Guide
to Information Sources for the
Private Investor. This ranked
newspapers, magazines, news-
letters, radio and television
programmes, and a variety of
other information sources
according to their value for
money, ease of use, simple lan-
guage and up-to-date informa-
tion. It also gave brief summa-
ries of the content and nature
of each information source,
along with details of cost and
how and where it could be
obtained.

Prosbare organises events
for members, too. These have
included visits to such compa-

nies as Granada. Eurotunnel,

Pilkington and British Air-

ways, plus visits to the stock

exchange and seminars on a

variety of investment topics,

including options. Proshare
members also get details of a
variety of special offers on
products likely to be of interest

to private investors.

Financial support for Pro-

share has been provided by the

stock exchange, the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry, a
number of major companies
and the Gatsby charitable

trust. But while it aims to

“stimulate fiscal initiatives

that will give the private inves-

tor equal taxation treatment
with the institutional investor”

and will engage in “promot-
ional initiatives to encourage
more user-friendly and lower
cost share distribution ser-

vices,” Proshare does not offer

openly to aid shareholders In

their relations with particular

companies. This task is done
ably by the recently-formed
UKSA. The association is inde-

pendent and gets all its income
from subscriptions: £20 a year

for full members and £1290 for

associates.

Its main aim is to “stand up
for private shareholders

1” as

well as to “provide a forum for

private shareholders to voice

their concerns” and “promote
improved standards of corpo-

rate governance." Already,
UKSA has submitted a number
Of nwimmcmlalinna to various

industry and government com-
mittees.

There are thriving share-

holder organisations in Ger-

many, Holland, Sweden and
the US, and UKSA aims to

learn from them. I have joined

recently and can look forward

to three newsletters a year,

although the association hopes

eventuafly to produce between
six and 12. UKSA also organ-

ises special events, which have
included matting John McFar-
lane, chairman of the task
force established recently by
the Autfiting Practices Board
to look into “the future devel-

opment oT auditing.*

I very much welcome the
advent of these organisations.

Perhaps it will not be too long
before the government heeds
their advice and reverses, the

seemingly inexorable decline of

direct investment in shares by
private investors.

Further details of UKSA can
be obtained from its chairman,

Donald Butcher, 12 Burgh
Heath Road, Epsom, Surrey
KT17 4LJ. Details of Proshare
are obtainablefrom Us offices at

Library Chambers, 15-14 Bas-

inghaU Street, London EC2V
5BQ.

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

msTAurr access a/c*

Co-operative Bank
Birmingham Midshires BS
Northern Rock BS

NOTICE A/cs and BONDS

CHy & Metropolitan BS
Greenwich BS
West Bromwich BS
Chelsea BS

MONTH-Y INTEREST
Britannia BS
Bristol & West BS
Bristol & VWest BS
Cheisea BS

TESSAs fTac Free)

hflnddey & Rugby BS
DunfennSne BS
National Courttes BS
Dudtay BS

HIGH INTEREST CMQUE i

Caledonian Bank

Cheisea BS

Northern Rock

OFFSHORE ACCOUWTS (proas)

WooMcti Guernsey BS
Confederation Bank Jersey

Derbyshire 0CM) Ltd

Yorkshire Guernsey Ltd

OUARAWTEH) INCOME BONDS fHert)

Prosperity Life FN
Prosperity Life FN
CansoHated Life FN
Conaofidated Life FN
London & Manchester FN

NATKXUL SAVWGS A/Oa A BOMW «

mat SAinwas cemrtRCATES fr« my

Pathfinder 0345 252000
Fist Class 0902 302090

Postal 0500 505000

Mat 2100 594%A -

Postal £500 6.75% 'Yly

PoaM £2JOO 7J0B% Y*
£20,000 7.90% Y*

Super 60 081 464 0614 B0 Die/ £500 690% Yly

Capital Shoes 081 858 8212 30 Day £10900 795% Yly

180 Day 021 625 7070 160 Day £50000 6.10% - Yly

Base Rata Plus 0800 272505 £195 £5900 890%B Yly

Capital Tiust

Bafcnoraf Monthly

Untied EdNonBd
Base Rata Plus

A/tra |Qro—

1

MCA
Classic Postal

Woohrich MI
Raxfcte bweabn
90 Day Notice

Kay Term

0800 664456

0800 100117

0800 488487

0800 272505

0456 251234
0383 721621
0372 739702
0384 231414

031 666 8235
0800 717516

0481 715735
0534 608080
0624 663432
0481 710150

0800 521546
0800 521548
081 940 8343
081 940 8343
0382 444688

895% Mb
795% - ,t*f
791%" wy

7J3%8 . wy

005% Yly

890% Yly

790% Yly

797% Yly

590% Yly

595% Yly

6.85% Yly

893% Mhr

625% Yly

678% .»Yly

790% Yly

670%' YV

Investment A/C
Income Bonds

Capital Bonds G
First Option Bond.

1 Year ESJXX) 4*72%
2 Year £15900 595%
3 Year* £23000

1 596%
4 Year £2900 610%
5 Year ‘ £2900 675%

1 Mtttfi I £29 626% Yly

3 Month £2900 . 790% Mly

5 Year • - £100 7J5%F OM
12 Month £3900. - 634% Yly

Cttidnma Bond E

40lh Issue 5 Year El 00 ' 675%F OM
6th Index linked 6 Year :

- C100 625% OM
+infti

CMdnsna Bond E SYetr ‘ E2S 795%F OM
This table covers major banks and Buflcflng Societies only. AH rates (except OiwrentaerT Income- Bonde) are
shown Gross. Fixed = Fixed Rate (AH other rates an variable) OM «i Interest paid on maturity. N>> Nat Ratal
A - Mtfari deposit ot £5900 or £100 par month raqidred.
B - Rata guaranteed to be at least 2% above base rate (Mn.8%) until 2.194 and then 1% above base mil
malurity-Sourwr MONEYFACTS, The Monthly Guide to investment and

;
Mortgage Rates, Laundry Jjofca, North

Walsham, Norfofc. NR2B OBD. .

Readers can obtain a complimentary copy by phoning 0692 500677. .

STILL PAYING BUSINESS BANK CHARGES?K Hjgh totenat P"*"” Account RMbonUrigfapm^a^totte
110 char8e ** '. ccounfFt^raand cob^dom/tWminimum . .

up to 90 credits, SO deMts and 10 electronic some- lidttol depotfit b £UXH. ForM details c*fl
'

day transfers each quarter. This represents ...
;

““ savmra of £345430 per quarter- or over€I^» « • 071-626r087> -

year -on typical high street bank charges. (Mhcnranewerphoae Or071-383VIII
..... ••• - 1

'.'Mondty sftidrrbckfmlMiitea)
Unlike most business accounts you eomhigh
interest, and a cheque book provides instant . . A. I L. I ED -TR 4-1
access to funds. Interest is paid to companies •-* *7 ff- -y - J '

.
gross, to sole traders and partnerships net of bask

" BANK'S
rabe lax. (Interest rate} may varyand no intereft is

pskton depobitsof £2900andbetow.) V7-1P1 Caiman Street. London EC4N 3AO

Elimin.it>; b.ir

charges ot
£1,350 .1 vi',1

:

Psee hanMaglspaasIMe.soMaBtothe
acoounystemsarid cravUlhjie. The roirdmunr

-

lrdtfel deposit isCUm. For lull delate taB ‘

071-62&G&79 -

(M hooran—

w

phansor 071-383 VIU.
-;/ . Monday to Friday behwteu ^smTSpra)

.
£•

A-LLt E

p

-TRUST
9/-101 Carman Sheet, London BC4NSAD
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Afatf&y p^/%5 examines the potential
Jor revival by moribund companies

T
he GROWTH iu busmfisa“)r

^
I

.

de°ee in recent
rnoulhs bas prompted talk
aoout reviving “shell"

r
stoc“s “ moribund compa-

nies ripe for reincarnation under new
management. While this type of stock
market activity has been dormant for
several years, it is not difficult to seewhy using such companies should
again become popular.
There are, after all, a considerable

punber off potential candidates which

££
Ve 2?^ust weatt*ered the economic

buzzard. There is also a new generation
of managers which, laving served its
apprenticeship in an established con-
glomerate, is now ready to create one of
its owm
Knowing there is potential shell,

activity around is tantalising to the pri-
vate investor because of the^ of
making some very quick and larae capi-
tal gains. But where does the average
Private investor find “shells" before the
all-important emergence of sew man-
agement to transform that dormant
quote? How can the private investor
shorten the time between making a
decision to buy shares and then seeing
some take-over activity?'

There is no certain method of picking
either the right company or the right
time. But there are several steps a pri-
vate shareholder can take in an effort,

to reduce the odds from “rank outsider"
to “short favourite" and see more rapid
results.

First, look at the capitalisations of
the various companies quoted on the
stock market. Any entrepreneur seek-

;

ing a suitable vehicle frith, which to,
realise a stock market ambttkm will
generally be seeking a company with a

.

low capitalisation, since it will not only •

be more affordable but its share price
will move disproportionately once other
people realise what is happening.
Therefore, rule number one is to con-

sider only those companies with a ca-
talisation below £8m. Before their trams?
formation, such- companies as Bel Air
Cosmetics. FoBy Peck. M^Sns, Excali- ;

bur Jewellery gnd.XkSC 'jdi jMLnriajgfcg
well within that QniitJ f *v .. ..TTr~.v, -3 uu-btaviti*

..Aimed with the Financial Times, or
Stock Exchange Official list, and

ignoring USM companies, pick out only
Qwse companies which satisfy that cap-
italisation limit. It will probably leave
you with a list of some 29WQQ.
A further narrowing of the field is

achieved if only those companies which
are making poor profits (or even losses)
are-chosen - strange advice from which
most sane individuals will tell you to
steer well away. Bat there is method in
this madness. Companies which are
well managed and producing increasing
profits each year are better able to
resist takeovers and in any. case, will
not be capitalised at under £6m for

. long. . . .

It takes time and effort to gfoan infor-

mation on small companies’ past perfor-
mance. The FT, Investor's Chronicle and
the Business Library are. the best
sources, and a few hours devoted to this
task will be rewarding. But, in a post-
recessionary period, you will still be left

with a formidable number of companies
from which to choose.
Watch price movements over a

period, {dotting these at least once a
week on some graph paper. A rising

price, often over, a period of several

weeks, is inconsistent with a company
which has hit hard, times. Someone
always knows more than'you do; and
while-insider trading roles have limited

severely the use winch can be made of
“price sensitive" information, an exami-
nation ci share prices and subsequent
coronate aft tigWy onggnate tl]ig legisla-

tion has"succeeded only partially.

- When a company is on the receiving

end of hake-over activity, it Is involved

in' taffis with its advisors (such as

.

accountants, solicitors, stockbrokers

and bankers). People notice such-
things ftit, how does a would-be inves-

tor know if two and two is being added

Jo make five? An observer could, very

easDy. draw a wrong conclusion - and
ftnt cocki ntiimj a very expensive mis-

take: Many years ago, WHfiam Pickles

pic trebled in price and. everything
looted set fair for a very profitable run

’for te shares to be suspended
^^thecynggny togater receivership. -

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

/^THISSHELI. caMPAuyW/
/ HAS eREflT TAKEOVER.
C PeTTfiMTlALAu. rTNE£rt pr£„v 15. yP

So far, we have achieved nothing
other than risk money and have the
dubious pleasure of watching the share
price gyrate until the company
announces what is happening. We need
now to try to introduce some degree of
certainty into the selection.

By looking again at the financial
press, company reports or information
in the Business Library, you will be
able to find out who owns large stakes
in companies. If you seek out those
where, in particular, the board of direc-

tors has a holding (say, up to 30 per
cent), you can be reasonably sure that
it might at least have the wit to know
when it is beaten and seek to sell its

shares before the company goes bust.

That directorial shareholding could,
therefore, become the all-important
stake a budding entrepreneur requires.

So, there you have it - a simple sys-

tem. Below £6m capitalisation, making
losses/small profits, rising share price,

and a boardroom shareholding to help
underpin your stake. What could be
easier? Your way to riches is assured -

or is It?

First, you will have to contend with

your stockbroker’s stunned silence
when you ring to place your buy order.

He will suggest so many other more
rational ways in which to invest your
money. He could also be right. I can
remember buying my second tranche of

shares in Gxcalibur Jewellery when the

price had risen from lip to 13.75p. They
subsequently went to £1.40. Alas, his

caution was all too prophetic when it

came to Ramar Textiles.

If, however, you have decided to try

the “shell" game with a portion of your
funds, do not be dissuaded. Later,

though, when you have established

A husband’s
bad conduct

your credibility as a shrewd punter, you
could have to be careful to spread your
buying instructions over several bro-
kers so that they do not start following
you, forcing you to pay more on subse-
quent purchases. How often have you
had a call from your broker suggesting
you buy something because “one of our
other canny clients has just bought
very heavily."

Second, you will have to be prepared
to buy in relatively small lot sizes.
Gone are the days when you could pick
up sizeable chunks of small companies
without being made to pay excessive
premiums over the share price. But
there is often time, and your patience

1

will be rewarded by being able to buy at 1

reasonable levels.

Third, you will worry that, if the
price has started moving up, it might be
too late to jump aboard. An examina-
tion of many “shell" operations reveals

that, almost always, the initial rise in

share price is followed by either a pla-

teau or even a drop - presumably, as
other investors get cold feet and deride
to pull out.

I referred, at the start, to the reincar-

nation of shell activity, which presup-
poses there are dormant periods. How-
do you recognise when such a period is

about to descend on your efforts at

making a fortune?

A wise old US investor suggested,

many years ago, that “when the bellboy

in the lift starts giving you share tips,

you know that the market is riding for

a fell." Nowadays, there are not many
bellboys around so. for its modern
equivalent, beware the time when your
bank manager gives you tips to buy
speculative stocks. They always seem
to have yesterday's news.

MY DAUGHTER'S husband
has started to behave badly -

with the aim. 1 suspect, of

gaining a financial settlement

if it came to a separation or
divorce.

I am particularly concerned
about two assets: (aj a house I

gave my daughter (value
£60,000 after the wedding,
value £90,000 now), and (b) a
personal equity plan of £50,000

in my daughter's name, which
I funded.

The marriage was eight
years ago and there is one
female child aged two. The
husband has virtually no
assets. Is there any advice you
can offer to mitigate this situ-

ation? We live in Scotland.
The house which you

bought and gave to your
daughter will not be taken into

account in assessing her hus-

band's share of the matrimo-
nial property, owing to the fact

that it was given to her.

The personal equity plan is

slightly more problematical It

might be more difficult to
prove that you funded it If.

however, you are able to prove
that you (fid, then it would also

fall out of the definition of
“matrimonial property."
Accordingly, it would not be
shared by the husband on
divorce.

Tax is more
than income
ABOUT FIVE years ago. my
mother-in-law sold her house
and moved into a residential

home. She was advised to
invest the proceeds from the
sale in a National Savings
income bond.

The interest from this is

paid monthly without deduc-
tion of income tax and is her
main source of income.

In assessing her liability,

the Inland Revenue has
advised that untaxed interest

is assessed on a current year
basis for the first and second
year of the income received.

The third year can be taxed
either ou a current year basis

or a previous year, whichever
is beneficial to my moth-
er-in-law.

After that, the interest is

taxed on a previous year basis

until the penultimate year.

Then, it is taxed on the cur-

rent year basis or the previous
year basis .whichever is more
favourable to the Revenae. In

the final year, it is assessed on
a current year basis.

If my mother-in-law was to

sell her income bond this year,

the amount assessable for tax

would be significantly greater
than the income actually
received.

Has the Revenue interpreted
the tax legislation correctly? If

so, what should my moth-
er-in-law do to minimise her
liability?

Yes, what the tax office told

your mother-in-law is an accu-
rate paraphrase of the relevant
parts of sections 64. 66 and 67

of the Income and Corporation
Taxes Act 1988.

Although we have men-
tioned these capricious rules in

our columns from time to time
over the years (because the
1988 Act merely re-enacted
long-standing legislation on
this point >. they do still unfor-
tunately come as a shock to

some of our readers.

As you say that your moth-
er-in-law “was advised” to buy
a National Savings income
bond, perhaps she has grounds
for a formal complaint against
her adviser for not warning
her that she would be taxed on
more interest than she would
actually get if interest rates
fell over tile life of the bond.

If she read the National
Savings Department's adver-
tisements and/or descriptive
leaflet before deriding to act on
the adviser's recommendation,
she might wish to submit a
formal complaint to the depart-

ment or to the Advertising
Standards Authority if she con-

siders that the potential tax
charge on non-existent interest

was not made sufficiently clear

by the department s literature.

She might also wish to com-
plain to the Board of Inland

Revenue about its decision not

to produce an explanatory leaf-

let on the odd rules for the

taxation of untaxed interest.

Finally, she might wish to

send copies of her letters of

complaint to her MP although,

unfortunately, the House will
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shortly be rising for its exceed-
ingly long recess.

The address of the Board of
Inland Revenue is Somerset
House. Strand, London WC2R
1LB. The House of Commons’
post code is SW1A 0AA.

An MP who
won't answer
DESPITE writing repeatedly to

my member of parliament
about the unprofessional man-
ner in which the Inland Reve-
nue has dealt with my tax
affairs, he either fails to reply

or gets his secretaries to reply
(clearly, they have not both-
ered to read my correspon-
dence).

I have asked for the matter
to be referred to the ombuds-
man but again, my MP failed

to reply. Can yon provide me
with the address of the income
tax/inland Revenue ombuds-
man?
Second, is there an indepen-

dent body to which one can
write with a complaint about
an MP's attitude. It seems
ridiculous that an MP can sim-

ply fail to do his job for his

constituents.

The address of the Revenue
Adjudicator. Elizabeth Filkin,
is 3rd Floor. 28 Haymarket,
London, SWlY 4SP. The phone
number is 071-930 2292.

As a first step, ask your tax
office for the free pamphlet
ER120 (You and the Inland Rev-

enue) if you have not yet seen
a copy.

MP are free agents - indeed,

they are even free to decide not
to go near the House of Com-
mons between election and the

next dissolution, and to ignore

all correspondence. Those who
voted for them must accept the

consequences of their choice,

as must all their other constit-

uents. in defence of your MP,
we should point out that the

volume of correspondence
received by most of them
would overwhelm many busi-

ness people.

i^xsdmg Your Own Business

Gunsmith over a barrel

T
IBOR Takats has a
lethal workshop- It to

a repository of ballis-

tic hardware: tlia

kind of place Serbian arilltia-

men dream about There are

guns galore: bolt actions,

pump actions, double barrels,

pistols, stocks, grips and firing

mechanisms by the boxfoL
Sitting amid the stockpile

and wearing his spectacles and
crumpled cardigan, Takats - a
Hungarian war veteran .

-

looks more lflte Gepetto, the

benevolent wood carver in Pin-

occhio. than a firearms manu-
facturer. Unlike Gepetto, Tak-

ats’ story is no fairy tale. As a

teenager in Nazi-occupied

Budapest, his apprenticeship

at Skaba and Plokl. the city’s

leading gunsmith, was inkr-

rupted in 1944 when he was
drafted to fight the advancing

Russians.
The craftsman says be may

survived because he was hos-

pitalised with shell shock.

Captured and interned in 1945.

he decided to flee Hungary

after being forced to “loot for-

niture for the glorious Bed

Army". , , . .

He escaped, only to be

arrested in Austria by the

British Army which was

screening refugees ixi the

search for war criminals.

The detention camp near

Klagenfnrt proved to be Th-
ais' gateway to business in

Britain: he was recruited at

the camp as a volunteer

worker for the teboapdtaryed

UK-
Since arriving in 1948, Taft-

ats has built up one of the

couwrv's most specialised gun

shops.' It relies on expertise

gained in the hack streets of

Budapest and in the more

refined atmosphere of Holland

and Holland, the Lontoigim-

sraith, where, m the ******

repaired shotguns with P«u-

btm names such as Cogswell

Sd {jSSan.. Henrr AUun

and Thomas Bland-

Today, however, such weap-

ons are not attracting bwe«*

Takats* own business - set. np

with a £9.000 !om

ja years ago to

rifles for the armies of newly

independent Commoowc^
states - has lost ns firepower.

Looking round htf wrtshap

m Ware, Hertfordshire.^e

war veteran poiate 5-^.
print of a 19th Centnrf hum

mg woe “ dcpic™i r£
1
2>

cmkM in a tras and rs cap-

Tim Burt visits afamily company which has lost its market

MibyAihweod

Uwfer tte g«c TJbor Takats with his wife ConnJe and son Graham

Hgned “A painful discovery".

The words are a fitting verdict

on many gunsmiths straggling

to overcome the long

recession.
Tsitflte dates the beginning

of his downturn to Augustao

1887. Thews were no interest

rate rises or currency crises

that Thursday; it wa®

afternoon Michael

w neoide and wounded 15 othr

er/wtth a Kalashnikov auto-

matic rifle and a pistol-

The government

tightened firearms law, uitrod-

nefof new restrictions on sales

and ownership. Moi
j 5^fs

tautly, perhaps. Britain s

worst mass-shooting

mined demand for sporty

weapons. For many people,

shooting for fan had become

hJl «Edk e£« on

demand," says Takats. Oar

SSover had been growing

every year until the late 1980s.

At one time we sold 30 to 40

[shotguns] a month; it’s now
three to four a month.”
Since the peak, the compa-

ny’s income has fallen by

almost 50 per cent, from more
than £130,000 to aronnd
£70.000.
Borrowings, meanwhile,

have risen. In a calculated

gamble. Takats, together with

his wife and codirector Con-

nie and son Graham - who
handles financial matters -

derided to diversify into fish-

ing equipment and country

clothing in a bid to stem the

losses on gun sales.

They arranged a £36,000

secured Joan to finance the

move, but it has $0 far foiled

to generate substantial new
business.

The recession has persuaded

cash-strapped members of the

hunting and, fishing fraternity

to abandon brand labels in

favour of cheaper alternatives.

Hopes that customers would
bny Barbour rather than M&S
have been frustrated.

Rows of unsold waxed coats,

bush hats by Woodrow and
deer stalkers from Christy's

testify to the malaise.

“There’s been a change in
social trends and fewer people

are taking up shooting as a
sport The prospects are not
good,” says Takats. The future

of gunsmiths across Britain

would be farther jeopardised

by any changes in gnu control

laws, he adds.

“Thirty years ago, you could

sell a shotgun to a 12-year-old.

It wasn’t classified as a
firearm until the killing of
Ginger Marks in the late

1960s."

Marks, named by police as a
gangland villain, was mur-
dered with a shotgun -

prompting clauses in the 1968

Firearms Act forcing shotgun-

owners to license their weap-

ons. “Any further regulations

would not help the business at

all," says Takats.
This is not a plea from a

businessmen seeking leniency

from his lenders. Fortunately,

says Takats, National West-
minster Bank, which loaned
him money at 9 per cent, has

not yet turned hostile.

Nevertheless, its patience

has been stretched by the com-
pany's inability to repay any
of the capital on its loan. Cur-

rent turnover means it has the

funds only to cover interest

charges.

“The bank wants to see

some change by the end of the

year. We’d better have a good
Christmas.”
Anxious to placate his bank,

Takats has reduced his stock

“to a bare minimum” and even
refurbished old and rusted air

rifles stored for years in the

shop cellar.

The discarded barrels lying

on the workshop floor do not
compare well with the
engraved and intricately

designed shotguns lining the

walls.

“My skill is that I can make
components from solid metal
with just my hand-tools and
my brain. That could die out I

will cany on for my son but if

things get worse we might
have to sell up. It’s not a suc-

cess story, is it?"

Takats Master Gunsmith. 73

High. Street, Ware, Herts SG12
9AD. Tel: <820462057. 1

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
READERS ARE AECOMMENOED TO SEEKAPPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Joint Venture / Equity Participation

available in producing

PROVEN GOLD MINE
Welsh Gold Premium: Assoc. Tour, Retail

& Jewellery Manufacturing Business.

Fax letterhead to: 0923 821638

would £1,000,000 POUNDS
CASH HELP YOUR BUSINESS ??

If thfe is sc> THE PROPERTY INVESTMENT ADVISORY BUREAU ran mange l« you M n-xire

Ms 10a very qaidJv.

This *odd be paid never* premium fvonJeO job vigo a kacc on 1 modern office tmiiJuip on Kx
u V in Es«* of 115 pa *q ft Th* 50XKO ft property m mmiwxlare. Lite. CJl Double CU/rej. Ou
Puling PG0

AGENTS RETAINED.

Pbone now H. Lewis Ml 749 7277 Fax 081 749 5511

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To iiivenist' in rh\ \crtior. p/cusv .vhpiuir.

c

or ante to Ahsiv; Prm at the Financial Times.

One Soutnnjri Hridic. London S£1 9HL or Fox 0~i S73 5in>$

SUCCESSFULRACBWRSE
OWNBBWP

Jon a unique partnership wWi

Cnamoion Euopaan tr#ow PoJ Cda

In Berfcstera Inwd 2»>b rt tour Quaey

two year oto* lor tho 1994 Oat season.

One of urtcAwB run in you- name and

octovs

Enqutrt—t C. Ow itoan W—on

Bloodstock Tai: 071 361 5960

FOX 371 351 0078

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

Prestigious quality

Nursing/Residential Home.
Reg. 36 Potential io increase.

Consistsat 100% occupancy.

Location U acre grounds,

centre East Midlands market

town. Highest reputation for

quality nursing. Principals

only. Enquire lo Mr R Mann,

Duncan & Topiis, Chartered

Accountants, 3 Castiegale,

Grantham. Lincolnshire,

NG3 1 6SF. Tel: 0476 591200

FOR SALE
Electrical Contracting Business

Veiy Profitable

BSS750 - ISO 9000 Approved
Turnover - 3L5J3 - £2Jm

Established CoMomer Base

London Underground, BT. PSA,
oppv contractors

leasehold premises, freehold available

40-90 operaLives. ! 1 stiff

Owner ftishes to pursue other imerest

Present staff would remain

Principals only

.

Box No- B13S1. Financial Times.

One Sootliwnrit Bridge. London SEI 9HL

FOR SALE OR MERGER
Manufacturer ofomdoor leisure

clothing, profitable. Turnover

c£70D.lW0 and growing.

For farther details write in

confidence to:

Box BL3ri5. Funeral Times,

OwSoubwarfc Bridge. Lcodcn SE I 9HL

BUSINESS
SERVICES

A PROMO VIDEO
FOR YOUR COMPANY?

ONLY £900 + VAT
WIZARD VHJ60 PROOUCTtONS LTD

WfTLEY. SURREY.

Tib 0428 682896 FOR

OUR FREE DEMO TAPE

Your Office in
Miami

Aecom/Tel/Fax/Computer
Secretary/Car

S-70/day
Fax: (305) 221-7394 USA

YOUR OFFICE
IN LONDON

From 70p a day.

AcconVTei AnsfTTx/Fax/

Mail Box etc. Office Box.

Tel: 07T 436 0766
Fax: cm 580 3729

PERSONAL
THIN HAIR? TPY HERBAL GLO.
Freephone 0B00 B?63S1 For tree

catetogre. 24 flours.

CONTRACTS &
TENDERS

JOSEPH ROWNTREE
FOUNDATION

Tenders are invited f»T Supply
ibroughout the UK and Northern

Ireland of white products. 1942
cafflrscJ tabic £4m.

Tender documentation io be obtained

from:
MrJ C Dennis

DteeUB-of ttms&ng & Property Strikes

Joseph Rowuim Foundation

The Homestead. 48 Water End
York V03 6LP

ACT! THE SALES
managementsystem

Tracks SB your Oera Conner
• Prcmsis all your actions

• Has ton wp. Modem. Fa* support

DOS. WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAC.
HP95LX

• Training. Consultancy. Support. Product

• Only for tnoio nismng io get aiC stay

aneaa

ASK FOR THEDEW DISC

Brawn and Company
Tot; 0582 48844*

Fax: 0582 488333

SELECT 400

UNITTRUST SYSTEM
Robusl Networked Packed

Selectee by three o< tte largest UK SuUdtag

Societies

Completo Functional try

MulB-Currency

MdU-Ungua Conasporatoice

On-line Signature Vertlicatlon a totally

modem, economic ptaltorm tor I.T. efficiency

•John Otmond Central Software

Tel 0624 824957 Fax 0824 828703M Nutbeem FCI Seleet 400

Tel 0753 244268 Fax 0783 244548

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BreakThrough, a comprehensrvo soles S
marketing productivity system. Handles,
contacts, prospects, clems, dealers products

S senneas. Proouce3 toon letters, maflsnols,

talas action lists. Report generator incJudca

Manage sources, campaigns, costing,

response evaluation, noies. telephone
dcripta & nuefr morel DEMO DISC avaOaHe.

SODEL. FREEPOST. London N10 1BR
TEL 081-8834198
FAX 081-365 3492

APPLIED BUSINESS PLAN
VJ.I
Leavoe other plane standing

Most comprehensive plan available.

Accurate accounting base. Used by
managers 1 accountant n major UK S Ind

Co's User friendly lor Lotus. Eseel,

SuperCalc. Ouanro, Sympnony Service /

Manutaskrag. > Dotrtbuficnwuots
APPLIED BUSINESS SOFTWARE LTD
Queen Anne Hse. Charlotte St
Bath BA1 3NE
Tefc 0226 337992 Fate 0225 311362

CUTTHE COST OF
BANKING
Reduce banK charges and save
administration time. CASHSACS makes
automated payments svrole. The 'CasHucs

Guide to Automated Payments' provides a

steo-by-siop guioo tor first time users ol

BAGS.
Call 091-954 5481 tor yarn copy and

domonstraficn da*era.

Cashbacs The easy way to SACS

DO YOU NEED TO
IDENTIFY BUSINESS
STRATEGY RISKS?
Business irtsigm rs an Expert System ivrtdi

uses established business models to

evaluate your strategy. It provides
comprehensroe analyse anfl alioirt whor-rf

experimentation. Used By corporates,

consulates and entrepreneurs worldwide

Call CABC Ud. tor details 5 DEMO MSK
(DO&WlndOwaJ £393+VAT
Tel: 063S 255300 Fax: 0635 25S148

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD.
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
Additional spreadsheet ftmettons tor Capnof

Uartot Professionals using Lotus 1-2-3 aid
ExwV (Windows. OS/2. Mac). European and
American styla options and warrants on

Ponds, commodates, currencies, toturss end
shares. Fm 30 day trial.

Financial Systems Software

2 London WaO Btilldbigs

London WM, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: *44 71-628 4200 Fax: *44 71-588 2718

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Analyse the flnaxvteti health ol any company.

Demonstrate Its commercial ana financial

strengths. Develop an aoqufsaion. Price £90
(Includes VATJ. lBM.'oompellbles. Clear

manual. Disk size0 30 nays money-back
guarantee.

24 hour anewerphone 0642 252 191

PHraaoD Publishing Sulla Limited.

The Vanguard Suite.

Broadcasting House,

Ulddtesborough, TSt sJA.

Tot tp642!k 230977. Fax (CM2) 243580-

FAIRSHARES
Our software range (from £981 provides (rue

portfolio management, displays superb
graphics and otters technical analysis, a
market scanner and Jbn Slater's PEG lector

analysis. Our DaiaSarvtte (liom £201
downloads prices, results, dividends and
directors' dealings via retetert. modem or

disk. "A powerful aid to decision making*
Financial Tiroes

Tel 0800 908991 (24 Hours!

Fax 0372 739883 (24 Hour#) ter Ires

Information pack and fully working
damortstratton disk.

ACCPACPLUSACCOUNTING
Worlds biggest soling accountancy package!

Powerful rnctUar. scaBtJe. negated accouteng

system - comprehensive corporate ticfflflesf

Does your current system gtoa you th*

UOoMtng?
• Master capabiOM

• Grapreal reporting ScusarvsaUe tome

- MuBHme VATaoxuang
kUHtvobngtiasfpcms
lUHUTmey

- CA-SupcrCalc. CA-SupevProjeta. DBMS
ntrtlmd

Kow Research Corporator, Pic, Phoenix

House, Brook BuSnew Carare. tbtoridge UB8

JfiC.TeL 0895253533 Fat- 0895270781
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Appear in the

Financial Times on Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays.

Far further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 071 S73 4780 or

Melanie Miles on 071 S73 5508

FINANCIAL TIMES ]
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Lucia van der Post looks at ways to reduce the shock when you take offyour tights and walk to the beach

* •

"..zs9rr.3|snr W& *ppr**£

YOU may think it is a skirt but anybody who
has been to east Africa knows better. A Kikoi

is a bright cotton wrap that east African men
wear around their middles with panache and
dignify writes Lucia van der Post. Practical,

tough ami eminently washable, it is made
from a long piece of cloth, 1 metre wide. It

is secured by folding in the ends, drawing
them around the waist and rolling the top

down. It can be worn for sleeping, slopping

round the bouse, beach-combing. It is a perfect

holiday garment - and you do not have to

go to Kenya to get one. Simon Friend imports

and sells them in a variety of colourways at

£22.50. Coming in soon at Davies, 10 Great
Newport St, London WC2 and American Retro,

35 Old Compton St, London Wl and 14

Pembridge Rd, London W1L For other stockists

contact Simon Friend, 13 Hemherton Road,

London SW9 9 LE. Tel: 071-274-7827.

e shock wnen you laxe ojj your iignis anu wuuv me ueuun

The quick routes to

browner, shapelier legs

I
T’S summertime. You are

heading for the beach and
your legs do not look
much like Julia Roberts'.

What, if anything, can you do?
Quite a lot. actually.

You have probably left it a
hit late for a serious pro-
gramme of toning anfl exercis-

ing but almost every beauty
salon, health club and posh
department store has devel-

oped a range of treatments
which at the feast leave the
skin softer, smoother and bet-

ter-textured and just may do a
little bit more.
Harrods has remodelled,

upgraded and altogether made
much posher, its Hair and
Beauty Salon. More impor-
tantly, it includes a much
wider range of treatments. Yon
could go in for something as
simple as a pedicure and some
chiropody or, if you wanted
instant toning, you could try

special treatments such as lon-

ithermie. Aromazone,
Lymphatic massage or hydro-

therapy.

This summer has seen a
boom in the number of creams,

gels and lotions all purporting

to turn lumpy, dimpled skin

into blemish-free silk. I have
tried two - Dior’s Svelte Body
Refining Gel (£25) and shisei-

do’s Body Contouring Complex
(also £25) - and though neither
maifo any significant difference

to my shape, the massaging
the lotions require and the oils

and extracts in them
,
undoubt-

edly leave the skin much
softer. They are also

remarkably unolly so that you
do not risk spoiling tights,

sheets or clothes. Anybody
thinking of spending £25 on
such alluring prospects should
understand that no miracles
are likely.

Probably Just as effective at

a fraction of the price would be
using a body brush (The Body
Shop sells them lor £5.50) to

brash the skin on your legs for

at least five minutes a day.

One of our design team,
Frances Trowsdale, tried out a
few more. “Decteor has a night
and a day treatment,” she says.

*T massaged the night one,
Decleor's Firming Body Oil

(£183) for 50ml). into my legs

after a bath with a gentle body
brush using circular move-

ments as instructed. It is a
fliMt pungent oil and should
be used at night but never
before putting on fing clothes.

To my amazement the results

were instant - soft sOky legs.

“In the morning I used the

Decleor Sliming Body Cream
(£27.75 for 150g). This non-
stick? non-greasy cream left

the skin feeling firmer and the

circulation much Improved - I

feel all that massaging helps."

All kgs, of course, look bet-

ter brown but now we know
just how dangerous sitting in

the sun is the obvious answer
is: acquire a tan before you go
on holiday. From a bottle.

Jill James tried some. The
pick of the self-tanning Lotions

for my (very) pale skin," she
says, “was Estee Lauder’s self-

action tanning spray. It was so

natural - I tried the medium
bronze colouring - that col-

leagues faffed to spot that 1 had
a tan at all A respray made
them take notice. This was
because my arms acquired two
shades of colour because of my
Inexperience in applying it.

But, where I had managed to

get an even cover, it really did

look natural.

“The only snags with the
spray are that it is difficult to

apply evenly and you are
advised to leave one hour
before you put your clothes

back cn. This proved tricky on
a busy Saturday morning in

our house - milkman calling

to be paid, paperboy delivering

the wrong magazine, son's

friends wanting to know if he
can go swimming.
“For the face, I liked Helena

Rubinstein’s Golden Beauty
self-tanning lotion. Easier to

apply than a spray, this cream
gave an even, natural tan and I

might be tempted to use it as

an all-over cover this summer.
But a word of warning - all

the terming lnHnns left my
clothes -stained and bra wash-
ing was a real chore.*

In the city, even the best,

brownest, longest legs look bet-

ter covered. The Sock Shop has
splendidly light, Deshcoloured
sheers called Cosmetics For
legs at S/L99 a pair.

HOW TO SPEND IT

What the
Country's Most
Distinguished

Experts Think of
Turnberry.

We're delighted. After all, we've been voted Hotel of the

Year 1993* and received the immensely prestigious

AA Five Red Star Award (one of only nine in Britain).

But we promise that recognition won’t turn our Head.

In fad we'll continue to make our famous offers.

For instance: for any two nights at only £305

per person, you can share one of our luxurious twin

or double-bedded rooms. The price indudes a round

of 18 holes on our renowned Ailsa Course

(before it welcomes the 1994 British Open)

or a sybaritic treatment in our sumptuous spa.

And that's not alL A 5-course gourmet dinner, full Scottish

Breakfast and VAT are also induded.

Our special offer runs until the end of October 1993.

so ring for reservations now on 0055 31000.

And have the time of your life at The Hotel of the Year.

TURNBERRY HOTEL AYRSHIRE KA26 9LT.

TELEPHONE 0oS5 31000. FACSIMILE 0655 31700.

N OW THAT the
flashy, go-getting
1980s are nothing
more than a nostal-

gic memory and the lean 1990s

are well under way, proper
jewellery - such as diamonds,
sapphires, gold and platinum -

is out of vogue.

While the power suits and
shoulder pads required bold,

glitzy jewellery to match,
today’s softer fabrics and more
flowing lines cry out for subt-

ler. less obvious pieces.

Ever-on-the-ball Fior. which
has long had a reputation for

making finely-crafted costume
Jewellery, today has immacu-
late versions of all the latest

decorative looks at extraordi-

narily reasonable prices.

A glance in the window of

either of Fior’s shops probably
would make most of us pass by
quickly, convinced that these

glittering pieces were way
beyond our means. But study
them more closely and you will

find that almost all of them are
immaculate pieces of costume
jewellery which look every bit

as well made as the real thing
and sell at very accessible

prices.

Fior employs the techniques
the master jewellers use to

make their fault jouaUerie. All

the settings are hand-drilled,

all the pieces hand-finished.
There are cantilevered
bracelets, enamelled brooches,

“lost settings” (a traditional

setting for fine stones to make
sure the claw is not seen,

which was used to make
the flower earrings photo-

Real gems are too

brash for the ’90s
Lucia van der Post on the elegant and affordable
costume jewellery that matches the newfashion

forflowing lines and softer fabrics

graphed above left) and fine

beading.

All the care and skill is

there; only the intrinsic mate-
rials are different. Whereas
haul jouaUerie is made from
gold and platinum, from silver

and fine gem stones, the Fior

versions use cubic ztreonia,

faux gems, rhodium and gold
plating.

All this, of course, has a
remarkable effect on the price.

Whereas a pair of classic two-
carat diamond stud earrings
probably would sell for around
£900 if real, the Fior version of
two-carat cubic zirronia is just
£60.

And when it comes to some-
thing as exacting as the dia-

mante set of necklet, brooch
and earrings photographed
above right, the price differ-

ence is even more dramatic.
The original 1930s set on which
it was based probably would
sell today for somewhere
between £10,000-£15.000. while

the version here sells for £506
(although the pieces can all be
bought separately: the necklet
is £215. the brooch. £250, and
the dip earrings £41).

The lost-setting flower ear-

rings beloved of Van Cleef and
Arpels. hand-set in silver gflt

(and photographed above, left)

are £400; centres can be
“rubles", “sapphires", “emer-
alds” or “amethyst." Pictured
with the earrings is a Roman-
esque bracelet in matt 18-carat

gold plate for £65, a gold and
cabochon necklet for £155. and
Roman coin earrings at £44 the
pair.

Anyone familiar with what is

a la mode in the swish Bond
Street jewellery stores will
recognise the looks at once.
There are the “gold" and cabo-
chon rings and bracelets, the
Romanesque pieces, the coin
earrings, the flower earrings,

the Daliesque watches, and the
sharper Paloma Picasso-style

pieces.

Besides selling ready-made
versions of all the latest looks,

Fior has established a niche in

making perfect copies of pieces

that are too valuable to wear.
Many a celebrity lodges her
real jewellery in the bank and
goes out on the town In Fior’s

handiwork.
Elizabeth Taylor commis-

sioned Fior to make a replica

of her famous emerald and dia-

mond brooch, while one of
Britain’s better-heeled dukes,
after discovering that it would
cost him £10,000 to insure sane
of bis wife’s jewellery for their
holiday trip to Australia ,

decided to have a precise copy
made. It cost him £5,000 but be
had saved another £5,000 and,
as he put It; “My wife has a
ring she can go on wearing for-

ever."

The Fior shops are at 27
Brampton Road. London SWS,
and 31 New Bond Street, Lon-
don lVI.

IF YOU prefer your jewellery
chunky, bold and ethnic amber
may well be thechoice for you.
Sadi in May Z reported that

amber was the stone of the

.

summer with Cobra& Bellamy
kicking the amber Kgflgrm off

with a spectacular selection

of rich, raw and brutal pieces

culled from the ancient
fossilised forests around the
Baltic Sea. .

Since then the choices have
proliferated and you can buy
amberjewellery inmany
moods and atmany prices. Yew
can buy a small selection by
mail order from Muftec
Consultancy, 27 CovalRoad.
London SW14 7RW. There are
amber rings (£2$ and a good
selection of earrings (tanging
from £35 to £85) as wefl. as
bracelets (£85), brooches (£45

to £65) and an amber and fancy
silver collar (£35). All the
pieces uses silver fortiie re-

setting and all are made from
amber found on the Baltic

coast of Poland or Lithuania,

each piece is handout and
hand-made. Write to Mnftec
for a brochure. • -

Nest and most brandies of
John Lewis are sailing

well-priced pieces from the
Goldmajor collection ofamber
jewellery - earrings start at

£16.45 and for around £30 there

is plenty of choice. At the top

end ofthe range the mosaic ..

necklaces are quite

'

At Manguette, 20a
Ktmkhngjnn (flynrh W»1k

,

London W8, a small but
charmingjewellery shop, there
will be an exhibition of
contemporary amber jewellery,

September 15-29, with
contemporary such
as John Bowman, Gatto
Bianco, Ashley Wheeler and
ESemi Coyne. Brices range
from £50 to £2,500.

If you want something to
wear with your.summer
wardrobe you do not have to

wait until September -
Manguette always hasa
marvellous selection ofamber
pieces. Available now ia the
Bfamning ngrirlane, above,
designed byEfleen Coyne,
made from Baltic amber, and
selling for £795.,

Lucia van der Post

spectacular.
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under the sun? Avail Groom visits Cap Ferrat

wav nf tu
*?. agony-tanned beach bunnies are going the

. y J e dinosaur and the golden girls are changing style

E xtolling the virtues of
a plain blade swimsuit to

the women around the
pool at the Hotel Bel-Air

in Cap Ferrat is likely to produce
plain black looks. They take glam-
oar in the sun seriously here and
they know that, in the brilliant,

bleaching light of the French. Rivi-

era, it is bright, or at least a bold
monochrome, that looks right.

Minimalist is not a term recog-
nised in the discreetly indulgent
atmosphere of this cliff-top spot at
the tip of one of the Cote d'Azur’s
wealthiest peninsulas. And these
practised sun goddesses have a
point In their exuberant swimsuits,
hinged pareos, fat Alice bands and
jewellery, many of them look mar-
vellous. As John Betjeman believed,
good taste can be ghastly. On holi-
day, when fun and glamour are pri-

orities, it can make you invisible.

The one way to ensure that a
swimsuit oversteps the Line that
divides flamboyance from vulgarity
is to wear it with a mahogany sun-
tan. Below the Bel-Air’s pool, in full

sun on a windless terrace, the last

of the topless beach bunnies anoint
themselves with coconut oil and
fry, storing up a future of health
horrors and skin wrinkled like the

dinosaurs which, in fashion terms,
they have already become.
Catching the breeze round the

pool above are the wiser golden
girls who take refuge under the for-

est of white parasols that sprout
beside each beach lounger as the

sun reaches its full height.

The loose shirts and sarongs that

high-glamour swim ranges such as

Gottex, Gideon Oberson and La
Perla have long provided as part of

their co-ordinated beach style are
worn not just for propriety during
lunch but as a matter of course in
the heat of the day.
- As many British stores seem to

Jfchjjrtk that autumn arrives at the
'sfitaae time as the holiday season,

finding such co-ordinates can be
tricky if you wait, as many do. until

^Cotton
*
Nfchota. Y<

fromBrowri*.

SI

ill Kv?

\ $

s* ;

Bs&sk.

. Nylon/Spandex swimsuit, £79, cotton pareo (as shawl}, £105, both by Gottex
from a selection at Fenwick, New Bond Street, London W1 and Harrods,
Knightsbridge, London SW1. Cotton trousers by Issey Miyake, £200 from
Browns, South Molton Street, W1.

.
•

•
•

:
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Plimsolls by Superga, £34.95 from Russell and Bromley.
Straw hat, £35 from The Hat Shop, London and Glasgow.
Glass beads, £2435 from Liberty, Regent Street, W1.

potyestar/slastano swimsuit by SBx, B4BSS from

Harrods, Selfridges, OtfckJns and Jones and House of

Freser.Rayon georgette shirt, £88 front Jigsaw.

Swtmcap, £16.95 from Fenwick. Peart-studded bag by
Judith Lelber, from a selection at Harvey Nichols,

Mappin aid Webb and Aspray

just before your holiday.

Harrods' swimwear department is

there all year and has a full range
of Gottex swimsuits and beach sepa-

rates. Both Fenwick and Harvey
Nichols have recently-arrived stock
which has not formed part of their

sale. Debenhams' reasonably-priced
(from abont £20} high summer
range will last throughout August,
Slix has just introduced its summer
range and Issey Miyake's Splash
collection of non-crease holiday
pieces is also a new arrival.

These collections reinforce the
pursuit of glamour with nostalgic,

1950s-inspired style - draping, nich-
ing, underwiring, lower leglines and
even skirt effects all play their part.

Fitness-conscious women on holi-

day take swimming as seriously as
sunbathing and even ruched chiffon

is now water-worthy.

The most starrily-clad Bel-Air res-

ident can safely entrust herself to

Pierre Grfineberg, the swimming
instructor whose way of teaching
the water-shy by calmly and firmly
making them put their heads under
water and control their breathing
has made him more famous than
his

.
glittering pupils. Women, he

says, hate getting their hair wet but
these days they have no excuses:

floral bathing cap and turban are
hot fashion items.

Jewellery is also part of the glam-

our canon and gold is flattering to a

golden skin. Jewellery, like the tan.

is toned down this year, to a sub-

stantial but discreet chain or brace-

let of the real thing to wear by pool
or beach and a matt gilt costume-
jewellery bangle to jangle at lunch.

Mappin and Webb's Spirit of Gold
British-designed collection is an
interesting source of well-priced

pieces.

Make-up by Christian Dior, including

Sun Shower Ombre Express waterproof

eye shadow. Moonlight nail enamel and
Sheer Opal Rouge Collection lipstick.

Pictures by Tony Boase at the Hotel

Bel-Air, Cap Ferrat

Flights London Stansted to Nioe

courtesy of Air UK.

Pierre Griineberg's Individual swimming
lessons are FFr250 (£28) for 40 minutes

for those staying at the Bel-Air. He will

be holding swimming clinics at the

Lygon Arms Hotel, Broadway, in

Hereford and Worcester, November 4-6

and the Savoy Hotel, London, November
9-12. Three 30 minute lessons cost £30

each. Telephone 071-672-8080 for

details.

A paler shade of bronze may be
fashionable but skin needs as much
attention to keep it supple as in the
days of darker tans. Apart from
suncreams of a suitable protection
factor, generous after-sun moisturis-
ing is essential, preferably an
almost perfume-free one such as
Dedeor’s Fraicheur Apres Soleil.

This will blend successfully with
the moisturising after-bath lotions
that complement your favourite fra-

grance. with lighter eau de parfum
most suitable for warm weather.
Just launched is the bath range to

go with last summer's successful
scent - gardenia, hyacinth and fruit-

based-Clo by Armani.
Hair needs sun protection, too.

Colourist Jo Hansford, who has just

opened a London shop, says all hair
dries and fades in the sun, with
tinted hair affected most. She sug-

gests a hat. Sun protection screens
and conditioners such as Schwarz-
kopfs Bonacure range help.

“Bleached hair is already dam-
aged because the pigment has been
stripped." she says. “You don't
want to exacerbate that effect. We
sometimes have to re-tint high-
lighted hair that has had too much
sun."

There are other traps which, if

taken to extremes, could be disas-

trous. “Lemon juice to help the sun
lighten hair can turn dark hair
orange," she says. “And too much
chlorine turns it green.”
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Spandex chiffon swimsuit, £99, polyester shirt, £199, both by Gottex from
a selection at Fenwick and Harrods.
Sunglasses by Hardy Amies, £24.95 at Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge,
SW1.
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Spandex swimsuit, £75, stretch silk sarong, £370, both from Gucci, Old Bond Street, W1 and Sloane Street, SW1.
Gold necklace by Jo Godwyn at County Classics, £2^00 from Mappin and Webb. Earrings, £1435, bangles,

£26-95 and £935. all from Fenwick. Sunglasses by Moschino, £6230 from Harvey Nichols.

S
ITTING AT Henley a

few weeks back I lis-

tened to two septuage-

narian oarsmen dis-

cussing, with a gravitas that

verged on the comic, the com-

parative pinks of their Leander

club socks. "Marvellous

shade", one acknowledged,

pointing at the other’s flamin-

go-hued ankle, and continued,

“the trouble is, mine are new

and still look rather garish

even though I laid them quton

the lawn in the sun and rain

for the last two weeks, ffis

companion gravely nodded in

sympathy. .

The issue, of course, was fad-

ing- No self-respecting Leander

man wants to be seen to a

brand new pink blazer, t* or

socks, for long-standing mem-

bership of the sport s inner

sanctum speaks volumes- But

the faded socks, while losrng

none of their piquancy, did

look a good deal better.

The incident reminded mem
a tip I read to La^ Diana Coo-

per’s memoirs, ^
redecorated one of her homes

Sc would lay the new up&gj;

stery and curtams out oa the

lawns leaving the elements to

undermine the manufactured

Fading appeal of bright colours
Jane Mulvagh looks at the growth ofa subtler, kinder aesthetic offabric dyes

brightness. Even the most
zinging Bloomsbury colours

were tonal down, ridding the
aniHne dyes of their harshness.

Synthetic aniline dyes were

invented in 1841 by the chemist

C. J. Frizsche. By the 1860s

they were being mass-produced

for dress and interior decora-

tion and reds and prnptes, his-

torically the most expensive

colours to produce, became

widely available. The Victori-

ans latched on to their bright-

ness with glee because it had

once been a sign of wealth and

it became highly fashionable

among the nouxxaux riche mer-

chants to have mto&boggKngly

bright homes and clothes.

William Morris, the artist,

led the inevitable reaction. He
experimented with natural

dyes, particularly favouring

indigo and madder because

they faded beautifully, remind-

ing him of the Medieval tapes-

tries that he so admired.

tracks by craftsmen and aes-

thetes, garishly bright dyes
have dominated this century's

palette, culminating in the
shocking Pink, vibrant tanger-

ine and other day-glo colours
that fought for our attention

and our purses in the late

1950s. In recent years dye man-
ufacturers have actually prided
themselves in creating colours

that will not fade and celebri-

ties such as Jeff Banks adver-

tise the advantages of deter-

gents that do not fade clothes

in-the wash.
Thankfully a new colour aes-

thetic is emerging of a subtler

and kinder sort Some seek it

in the faded charm of vintage
clothes or Grunge, others pre-

fer the subtle and rich (rather

than bright) colours and tex-

tures of designers such as Issey

Miyake and Romeo Gigli who
are interested in the dye pro-

cesses of India and the Far
East' where natural dyes are

sadly the mass market manu-
facturers are reduced to pump-
ing out these flat hard colours

that defy fading as natural
dyes are so expensive.

At a cottage industry level

natural dyes are less harmful
to the environment but they
are impractical on a commer-
cial scale because, according to

the colour chemist Brian Bur-

dett at Shirley Technology
(part of the British Textile

Technology Group), “the
planet cannot grow sufficient

natural dyes to meet our needs
and the application of natural
dyes needs chemical additives

that are more harmful than
synthetic dyes."

Instead, bis team is working
on a cross between natural and
synthetic dyes, using micro
fungi which produce pigments.

The idea was bom when one of

them noticed the colourful

fungi that developed on the

foam of home-brew beer when
it went wrong. Its appealing
colour would dye the plastic

container and was difficult to

remove.
Research revealed that mil-

dews and other micro fungi

can produce amazing colours.

The project has succeeded in

creating colour pigments in

cool conditions, which require

either heat nor chemical addi-

tives. With the application of

enviromnentaUy-sound chemis-
try they will soon produce a

commercially viable dye. I

hope it fades with charm.
Meanwhile Eric Bremner at

Laura Ashley has also tuned
into this colour-tempering aes-

thetic. He will be introducing a

mechanised fading system in

the company's printing works
in Wales to recreate that oldy-

worldv look that so many
admire in old fabrics.

This shift in aesthetics can

do no harm to the environmen-
tal movement which is trying

to encourage us to get over our
newness neurosis. Perhaps we
will all concur with the ratified

sensibilities of Lady Diana
Cooper and my Leander friends
- allowing the colour of our
clothes to age gracefully.
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Life hi the borderlands; the tranquS surface of Ouchy In Switzerland, a country where mmorittes warn of “inguistta cleansing', and a fairground In Luxembourg, the smatest aid perhaps the happiest of the buffer states

An English wanderer on the fault line
From Page I

German-speaking region finds itself,

as a result of the first world war.

within the borders of a non-German
nation state. There too the spoken
language is a dialect, if anything
less easily understood than Alsatian

by a visitor from Germany.
But no one in South Tyrol tries to

tell you it is a separate language
“related to German.” On the con-

trary, the majority unhesitatingly
identify themselves as German-
speakers and exercise their right to

have their children educated in that

language. They have to learn Italian

as their first foreign language, but

this is reciprocated by the Italian-

speaking minority, who are obliged

to learn German.
Every street and place name is

written up in both languages, and it

is actually the German-speakers

Thefrontier testifies

to the success of
France, andfailure
of Germany, in

modem history

who are now contesting this, on the
grounds that many of the Italian

names are “artificial," invented
under Mussolini. The administra-

tion is bilingual, with fixed quotas
of jobs at various levels for the dif-

ferent language communities. The
province enjoys broad autonomy,
and the German-speaking Sudtiro-

ler Volkspartei is permanently in

power. There is even an open, if not

too serious, nostalgia cult for the

days of Austrian rule: in a book-

shop in Meran (Merano) I was able

to buy a 1993 Franz Joseph calen-

dar, inscribed "Dem guten alien Kai-

ser zur Erinnerung.” [In remember-
ance of the good old Kaiser.]

Why are such things possible in

Italy, but not in France? Because
Italy was ou the losing side in the
second world war, and because the

German identity of South Tyrol is

associated with Austria rather than
with Germany. Whereas in Alsace
the moral burden of association
with fascism fell entirely on Ger-

many, obliging the local population

to suppress their German identity

and proclaim their Frenchness, in

South Tyrol it fell, if anything,
more heavily on Italy.

The Italian elite were anxious to

dissociate themselves from Mussoli-

ni’s policies, including his attempt

to Italianise the South Tyrol by
forced assimilation and colonisa-

tion. The local Germans, on the

other hand, were largely spared any
association with Hitler. It was only

in 1943, after Italy switched sides,

that Hitler annexed South Tyrol
Before that, in 1939. he had

agreed with Mussolini that each
South Tyrol family should be given

the choice (die Option

)

between emi-
gration and complete Itallanisation:

an episode still remembered with

great bitterness. After the war Aus-
tria, as an independent “liberated"

state, was able to negotiate an
agreement under which Italy

allowed those who had emigrated to

return, and promised regional
autonomy. Although this agreement
was not fully implemented until

1972 (after a period of low-level ter-

rorism in the 1960s) it put the prob-

lem in a legal and psychological
context different from that of
Alsace.

One noticeable thing about my
route was that it lay not only well

inside the limes of the Roman
empire, which ran along the Rhine
and the Danube, but also outside

the Staatsgrenze of present-day Ger-

many. In fact I did make two day-

trips into the federal republic, but

they were rather in the nature of

pilgrimages: to Aachen, where
Charlemagne is buried, and to
Trier, which was the capital of
Roman GauL Both are today, and
have been for many centuries,

purely German cities. The fact that

the linguistic frontier is located
south and west of them testifies to

the thorough Gennanisation, in the

Dark Ages, of what had been
Roman frontier provinces.

That today's political frontier

passes so close to them testifies to

the politico-military success of

France, and failure of Germany, in

modern history. The French state

expanded north and east into Ger-

man-speaking territory during the

16th and 17th centuries, when Ger-

many was divided and weakened by
the Reformation and the Thirty
Years' War. The creation of a strong
German state in the late 19th cen-

tury came too late to reverse this

process, although its attempt to do
so was defeated only with terrible

bloodshed, in three successive Fran-

co-German wars.
But while the French state

absorbed significant numbers of

German-speakers, it never incorpo-

rated all the French-speakers in

Europe, except for a brief period

after the French revolution. Such
an aim would have meant little to

Henri H, who occupied Metz in 1552,

or even to Louis XIV, who gave
France more or less its present fron-

tiers. To them land might be of stra-

tegic or economic interest, but the

language spoken by its inhabitants

among themselves was of little con-

sequence. Educated people could be
relied on to communicate in a lan-

guage of high culture - Latin, or

later French - whatever their

mother tongue might be.

In the Thomaskirche in Stras-

bourg is a magnificent sculpture by

Pigalle: the mausoleum of the Mar£-
chal de Saxe. It shows France in

tears, trying to hold back the mar-
shal from his tomb. Her banners fly

victoriously aloft, while her foes -

lion of Holland, leopard of England,

eagle of Austria - are hurled down-
wards in defeat Saxe was the main
French general in the war of the

Austrian succession, in the 1740s.

Oddly enough in Brussels, in the

Musee Communal, there is a print

celebrating France’s defeat and
Austria's victory in that same war.
It shows Charles de Lorraine, the

Austrian governor, entering the
city, and declares that

"Ce pais disoli sous le joug de la

France,

joint d'ltn dour repos apres sa delivr-

ance.
n

[This country laid waste under the

yoke of France enjoys a sweet
repose after its deliverance.]

For both sides to claim victory is

not unusuaL What interested me
was the linguistic cross-over: Saxe,

a German princeling, devoted his

life to winning land and glory for

the king of France, while the Bel-

gian poetaster found it equally nat-

ural to denounce the “yoke of
France” in French couplets.

Fifty years later things had
changed. The French "nation"
sprang into existence, got rid of its

king. and set off on a crusade to

liberate the rest of Europe. But
while more distant and indubitably

foreign countries were turned, first

into sister republics, then into satel-

lite kingdoms. France itself also

expanded, especially into areas
where French was spoken. Brussels

found itself in the “dgpartement de
la Dyle." Namur in the “departe-

ment de Sambre-et-Meose”; the
Swiss Jura became the “ddparte-
ment du Mont-Terrible,” and Lux-

embourg, rather charmingly, the
“ddpartement des Forets.”

But France had to retreat after

Napoleon's defeat In the half-cen-

tury that followed, the three buffer

states of Belgium, Luxembourg and
Switzerland emerged in their mod-
em form. In all three both French
and German are spoken, alongside

other languages, but the form of

coexistence is different in each case.

Luxembourg is the odd one out
the smallest and perhaps also the

happiest It has its own national

language, which is related to Ger-
man and which everybody speaks.

But nearly everybody speaks
French and German as welL French
tends to be used for official pur-

poses, German for more informal
ones. There seems to be no sense of

compulsion about it and no one
takes offence at being addressed in

one language rather than another.
Things are different, alas, in Bel-

gium, which has just changed from
a unitary state into a federation
based on regions and linguistic
communities. Flanders is Dutch-
speaking, Walionia French-speak-
ing, and you know at once which

you are in because notices and road-

signs are strictly imiKngnai Thus
Lfege, for example, is in Waflonia,

but signposts to it in Flanders call

it only by its Dutch name, Luik.

Brussels, the federal capital is for

the time being still hfiingnai The
small German-speaking community,
in eastern Wallonla, does not have a
region as such hut does have its

own schools and cultural institu-

tions. In its area the signposts are
bilingual (French and German), but

the French names of German-speak-

ing towns and villages have usually

been scratched out Otherwise the

German-speakers seem happy with

their lot and have no desire to join

Germany. "We are the only real Bel-

gians,” one of them told me. “If

Belgium breaks up, well probably

ask to join Luxembourg.”
Certainly Belgium as such seems

to inspire little affection in either of

the other communities. The French-

speaking Walloons now fed that it

is run by the Flemish majority,

while the Dutch-speaking Flemings
still resent the way they were
ignored and patronised by the
French in the past '

In Brussels I saw a Flemish film,

Daens, which explains this attitude

very effectively. It is about a Flem-
ish priest who stood

. up for
exploited textile workers at the mid
of the last century, and founded the

Social Christian Party which domi-
nates Flemish politics. In the film

all the educated and upper- class

people speak French to each other,

from King Leopold H to the Flemish
employers and bishops, while the
workers speak only Dutch. A parlia-

mentary commission is sat to look

into working conditions in the town
of Aalst, where the film is set, but
foils to discover the flagrant abuse
of child labour because its members
cannot understand what the work-
ers are saying, and rely on the
wicked foreman as interpreter.

Things are not that bad in Swit-

zerland, but some French-speaking
Swiss intellectuals have ainuret as
big a chip on their shoulder. Their
feelings were aroused especially by
last year's referendum on the Euro-
pean Economic Area, in which the
French-speaking areas all voted
overwhelmingly Yes bat the
national result was stiff No. In fact,

the German-speaking majority was
itself deeply divided an the issue,

with urban voters generally in
favour, but many Frenchspeakers
began to feel they were prisoners in
a kind of folksy Teutonic museum
At least, that was the rhetoric.

Behind it lay a host of local issues,
with education, as always, being the

most sensitive but signposts and
street-names sometimes the most
symbolic. French-speakers believe

(though official statistics say the
opposite) that German is

ground at the expense of French,

and many of them have latched an
to what is awkwardly known as

“the principle of territoriality" in an
attempt to stop it

This means that the local major-

ity has the right to determine the

language that can be used in courts,
schools and official notices. Such is

already the practice in many parts

of Switzerland, and there is now a
proposal to have it enshrined hi the

constitution.

That looks cmcomfbrtably like a

“Belgfficatian” of Switzerland. Not
surprisingly, some Swiss legislators

are having second thoughts. Foivlo

Caccia, an MP from the Italian-

The lack of real

communication
across language
barriers remains

striking

speaking Ticino, worries about the

loss of individual freedom implied

in the territoriality principle, and
fears that it “contains within it the
germs of linguistic cleansing:"

The echo of “ethnic cleansing” in

former Yugoslavia is. of course,
deliberate. By that standard Swit-

zerland and even Belgium have
done well since they have largely

avoided violence in working out
their differences. Whatever happens
to Maastricht and the EEA. it would
be unduly alarmist to predict new
wars anywhere along Has Roman-
German frontier. But the lack of
real communication across lan-

guage barriers, even within cross-

cultural entities like Switzerland,
remains stnkm^.
At SaJgetsch, where French gives

way to German as you go ujHbe
Rhone valley, 1 had two conversa-

tions with two waitresses In bars

less than a mite apart. Grift gpdke

French, the other German. Natter
knew the other’s language, nor saw
any need to. “Either they speak
French, or we make do with.-' ges-

tures,” said the French one. “Oh
yes,” said her German counterpart
cheerfully, “we understand each
other all right, not Band und ent
Fuss." And she mimed, with
clenched fist and outstretched foot,

the exact nature of the relationship.

D EREK AND Eliza-

beth Bradley
walked the tow-
path of the River

Trent with purpose. Ahead of

them stretched nearly half-a-

mile of boats, the biggest
inland waterways show ever
held in Britain; but the Brad-
leys only had eyes for canal

narrow boats.

“I love the peace and sense

of history ou the canals, and
the wild flowers going past so
slowly at eye-level” says Eliza-

beth. “My husband is coming
up to retirement, so we’re here
to look for a boat”
So were many other people.

According to Stephen Golds-
brough, chairman of the Canal
Boat Builders Association, the
market is growing at a pace to

make the recession-hit marine
industry envious. Bight years
ago the association had 40

members. Constructing narrow
boats was a folk art almost on
a par with coracle-building.

Now there are 400 members,
launching over 1,000 new nar-

row boats each year.

Notions of “camping-oat"
quickly vanish once aboard a
modem vesseL “Anything you
have at home you can put in a
narrow boat,” says Golds-
brough. “We’ve just done one
with a complete onboard office

equipped with computer and
Another client plans to

spend a year touring the canal

The appeal of a narrow view of life
Keith Wheatley looks at the revival of Britain’s canals and their colourful history

system painting in water-
colours, so one end of his boat
is a studio with big skylights.”

Exactly 200 years ago
Britain's fledgling canal sys-

tem was enjoying a similar
boom, although disapproving
commentators of the time
called it a “mania.” In 1793

there were 62 canals in various
stages of construction, one-
third of all those ever built.

As canal enthusiast Anthony
Burton chronicles in his new
book. Canal Mania (Arum
Press, £19.95) speculators drove
prices up in a dizzy spiral.

Newspapers reported that £140
shares in the Birmingham Nav-
igation company were soon
selling for over £1 ,

000 .

In 1792 prospective investors

in the Grand Junction Canal
were invited to gather at an
inn in Stony Stratford. The
excited crowd was so large that
the meeting had to be moved
to the parish church. A total

subscription of £250.000 was
needed bat these eager “parish-
ioners" subscribed over Elm.
A fortnight later a similar

mppting to fund the Leicester-

shire & Northampton Union

overflowed even the town's
church, and the meeting was
adjourned to a nearby field.

London-based investors
employed agents who criss-
crossed the country on horse-
back to give them a flying start

on each new canal scheme.
Parliament, remembering

the South Sea Bubble, anx-

iously debated canal fever.
Members wondered whether
the English countryside would
not soon be more water than
land. A motion was tabled pro-
posing that canal construction
be stopped at harvest time,
since so many farm workers
were being lured off the land to
work as navvies.

The launch-pad of this fever-
ish activity was the traditional
grand tour of Europe by a
young English aristocrat, the
Duke of Bridgwater. For hhn
the highlight of his tour was a
visit to the Grand Canal of
Languedoc (now known as the
Canal du Midi), completed in
1681.

Voltaire had described the
canal as “le monument le plus
glorieuz par son utidti. par son
grandeur, et par ses difficultes.”
It was 150 miles long and con-
tained all the features later
found in the British system:
aqueducts, locks and a tunnel
To a mine owner such as
Bridgwater, the applications

for moving his coal to market
were obvious.

In 1760 Parliament gave
approval for a canal to fink- the
ducal collieries in WarsLey
with the factories of Manches-
ter, half-a-dozen mfipg away. A
young self-taught engineer,
James Brindley, was engaged
for its construction, which, in
turn nearly bankrupted the
duke before it became a reve-
nue-producing project.
The rest is hikoty. Within 50

years Britain was a spider's
web of linked -* or parallel and
competing - canals! They
flourished briefly as a commer-
cial freight system. But compe-
tition from the railways -lim-
ited demand and motorised
road transport killed it
As recently as the 1350s and

early 1360s. canals were being
filled in and abandoned. sin^>
then numerous groups, aided
by the British Waterways
Board and enlightened local
authorities, have reversed the
decay; Britain’s "lost" water-
ways are being revived.
Plans are in hand to restore

nearly all the remaining lOO
miles of disused canals owned

Dy rainsn waterways, ft w
complete a network stretchi
from Taunton in- the sent
west to Lancaster in the nori

Landscapes, wildlife ai

industrial archaeology maJ
the canal system a phAnam
nan almost better-viewed as
linear, national park. “Slight
more than 50 per cent of 13

UK population lives near
canal” says Bridget Albert
of British Waterways. “They*
not Just for the enthusiast wit

a boat Canals are so accesi
hie. You don't need a lari

sum of money to walk akw
the towpath and enjoy it.”

Stephen Goldshrough, wl
took orders for six narrourboa
at an average of £40,000 apta
during the Tnlanri Boat' Slot
says that with around 23,01

boats an over jyjoo mites i

waterway, there Is gffii plexii

of potential for growth, in 11

sense of physical spac
Whether the intensity of accea
at particular spots may net
regulating is nnnHmr qtKBStiiCH

’We’re all of a sodden ope
ingup a 200-year-old system I

numbers of peoplethat it^
really cope, with,” he say
“Tow paths, for example, bui
to oqpe with a dozen horses
day, are being /wqm. away i

same places. One lobks at th
Lake District , spanning mode
tO diflSliade wwmtein hikw
from going there and. it doc
cause you to woodes”
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One sees trouble in the mirror
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cars, rather than sharing them with
electronic systems. The leading
teams had little choice. To have
rqected the deal would have been
•

grand prix racing deep
mto crisis at a time when the do-
bahsation of television is allovrtnK

^^J^jivals for sponsors’ ddUaS

The most notable rival' is north
America's IndyCar championship in
which last year's grand prix cham-
pion, Nigel Mansell of Britain, now
competes. Even Prank Williams
acknowledges that FI needs to offer
spectators more.

Critics argue that the sport offers
poor value for spectators. The rac-
ing, they say, is often processional,
admission prices arc excessive and
there is an unacceptably elitist atti-
tude towards the paying public.
“Admission and a grandstand-

seat at Silverstone this year cost & ,

***** ni7," says one observer Back In contra* AWi Protfimds tfw dr
closely involved with IndyCar. “At -

"
Laguna Seca (an IndyCar circuit) «ww
you simply can’t spend more than at atfar grands r^ jywj
IK [£50 .30]. as hard

,
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the SpeC-
"For that you get to see. and fade to

maybe speak to, the drivers and ^Htowfeows at,a,ifiue .when span-
watch the crews working <m their - soni are mote ctefierHjinfid to gain
cars. At Silverstone I almost ^ateofiar hnm^, "

,
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not been
the spec-

ngugh to

ten spon-

[ to gain

watching all these guys, who’dpadd of fb& technology ban should be
all that money, with their noses s^stantiaL ife estimates that some
pressed to the mesh fence and host Ayggn ipfondacad at the start of
ing for maybe a glimpse of one of fins year.Such as fewer permitted
their heroes." • tyrca ^ff rectaced practice tones.
One small sign that grand prix wjft, tanaa sawed each team, between

racing is already rcspoudtagldaodi'' £lm fejflf jasi by ' toe' end of the
crittettm «8» the.giwtetoglidrifie •= ?jv

"

of drivers reinstated. gfty.jpany • Be aSadatee Hmfc.tiM new .roles

years at SfiveEstose.'&& toe sport . wiflsave teams. between £2m and
still has a tongway to gou 53flm a yeari The comWned changes
The attendance at SQverstoaua shonM thus lead to cost savings of

was 60,000 - half last ye«rt crowd.
Admittedly, Mansell was absent,
recession in toe BILhadiaken

25-60 per cent The benefits will be
grtotesf for 'toe smaller teams.

to a potential sponsor and almost
certainly will be asked if it’s got
‘active' suspension. It’s obliged to

say No because it can’t afford it,

and the potential sponsor won’t
back it because it hasn't got it That
kind of problem will disappear with
the new rules,” says Mosley.

Almost certainly, the technology

ten win have little or no effect on
the outcome of future grands prix:

William*. McLaren and their ilk are
still Gkely to be winners because
they will continue to work more
effectively and efficiently with the
technology ami resources available.

At best, the gap between the first

and last cars will close. But Frank
Williams says Fisa may have mis-
calculated on technology costs. “In

reality we haven’t spent a great
deal of money on our technology;
it’s been mainly brain power."

And he warns that there is a
potential downside. A lot of compa-
nies who currently sponsor grand
prix racing, such as computer and
electronics groups Bull (Williams)
and Hewlett Packard (Benetton) are
heavily technology-based.

“Clearly they are not pleased and
will have taken note", says Wil-

liams. Should companies like these

reduce their involvement, grand
prix racing is likely to become more
dependent for its funding on compa-
nies with no direct involvement in

motor sport or the motor industry.

Furthermore, sponsors may seek
to impose on teams cost-contain-

ment of their own. Warning signals

are already flying. Philip Morris,
whose Marlboro livery is synony-
mous with, that of McLaren, is one
of motor sport’s most consistent

supporters.

In the last few weeks Walter
Thoma, president of Philip Morris
Europe, has made thinly-veiled crit-

icisms of those leading teams, by
implication McLaren included, who
have sought to preserve the status

quo.

“It is important that we under-
stand the need for cost containment
in Formula One. There are one or
two self-interested groups within
the sport that pay no attention to

the world recession."

He also maintains that there must
be containment not just of the
teams' costs and their technology,
but of the whole infrastructure.

"Why must there always be three-

day events? Can some not be run on
a Saturday and a Sunday? Why not
run shorter races? How much
shorter should they be? Is the show
pricing itself ahead of inflation?

. . . when we look at the future, we
must consider the totality and not
just isolated issues."

On the surface, when compared
with IndyCar, grand prix racing cer-

tainly appears self-indulgent. As
David Peevers, publisher of IndyCar
93 magazine, points out: "The very
top IndyCar teams are on budgets of

maybe $15m a year, perhaps one-
fifth of a top grand prix team's. And
you can buy it all off the shelf, from
people like [UK-based] Lola for

chassis and Cosvvorth or llmor for

engines. You're talking about
maybe S50Q,u00 for the car. $50,000

for an engine - and basically that's

it. you can be out racing. It should
be about two drivers pitting their

skills against each other, not sitting

there on the grid worrying about
which of the computer program-
mers programmed their traction

control that morning".
Peevers' belief that IndyCar rac-

ing is more exciting than grand prix

appears to be shared by television.
1TV claims that UK audiences of
3Jim watch its Indy offering each
week. Thai begs the question of
how big the "Mansell factor" is. and
whether interest in IndyCar racing
outside north America will disap-
pear when Mansell retires or
returns to FI.

A litmus test of whether Indy
really is a potentially serious rival

may come in October. The IndyCar
"circus" will use this weekend’s
championship round in Michigan to
fina lise an announcement, likely to
be made nest week, that they
intend to stage a non-championship
race, Mansell included, at Brands
Hatch on October 10.

There are some difficulties: under
arrangements within Fisa, Indy cars
can race only on ovals if they ven--
ture outside north America. Brands
Hatch is not an oval, but few expect
Fisa to stand in the race’s way; the
exercise is too fascinating for all

concerned with motor sport. Will it

be a sell-out? Will it, in the end, be
as nerve-wracking “in the flesh" as
its proponents claim it is on
television?

As the architect of the grand prix
technology ban, Mosley says he
does not see IndyCar as a threat.
Sponsors' budgets have been
trimmed back this year and face
further cuts in 1994. The prospect of
sharing the cake with an emergent
international rival should be worry-
ing. But Williams says there is little

“cross-pollination" in terms of spon-
sorship and that IndyCar will
remain too parochial to impinge on
grand prix's financial patch.

In any case, he says, there are
‘vast numbers of substantial poten-
tial sponsors of FI" which grand
prix has not yet learned how to tap.
In spite of grand prix's slick public
image, he says, its marketing skills

still lag Car behind its engineering
capabilities.

In Mosley's view, Fl has been
saved from itself by banning, before
they arrived, such innovations as

computer-controlled four-wheel
steering. But once the recession is

over, Mosley himself wants the
technology chase to continue.

He wants to rearrange the techni-

cal regulations so that research
goes into areas such as fuel effi-

ciency. He wants to see intensified

work on aerodynamics, particularly

in the area between the bottom of

the chassis and the ground.

Ke wants to see technological
development of fuels ar.d fuel effi-

ciency. Down this route, he argues,
lies not just better racing but a con-

tribution to the world’s energy
problems, and the continuing sup-
port of its motor industry.

FOOD AND DRINK

T HE.LANES arc afire

with the sound of
machinery ns com-
bine harvesters

chomp their way through the

fields, devouring the grain

rapaciously all day and half

the night. Clank, march and
munch in a Maze ofheadlights.

Although the manner of har-

vesting has changed greatly

down the years, harvest foods

remain much the same. Lunch

in the fields, now as then, usu-

ally includes bread, cheese and

some sort of pickle or relish.

There are meat pies for the for-

tunate and fruit cake for all,

washed down with home-made
lemonade or ginger beer. .

At the end of the day, as

likely as not, there wifi be a

good, honest stew with plenty

of meat and rich gravy. It is

comforting and sustaining for

the workers and a sensible

choice for the cook because tt

is easy to prepare, can be left

to bubble gently unattended,

and will keep without spoiling

if timetables overrun.

Rabbit is the classic choice of
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O N THE desk in the

busy office of one erf

London's top chefs

sits a pile of corre-

spondence between the restau-

rant's solicitors and a Citizen s

Advice Bureau and an enve-

lope containing a weeks

wages and a P45 awaiting the

return of a young chef-

The restaurant's head chef,

who has a quite distinctive

style, would be only too happy

to hand these over personally

if he could receive in exchange

what he believes is rightly his:

the copies of the redpes trade

without permission during

this particuiar young'OWs
four-week apprenticeship.

In many other trades ad
industries this

tiy appear under the baling®

"Industrial espionage or

WANTISV
We wfll f»v aaction hammerPf***
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Cookery/Philippa Davenport

fare to bring home the harvest
meat, not least because this is

the season when they are best
to eat and foe flamer is keen to

take his revenge. After idle

months devoted to growing fat

and sleek on his com, the safe

world of the crop is foiled and
rabbits are forced to flee the

scene of thefr crimes. It seems
irnly just that the? should run
Into the sights of waiting guns
before being ponied into the

pot

HARVEST STEW
(serves <Hp

This is an old favourite given

an aromatic new twist with

lemon and fennel. Marinating
makes sense, irrespective of

the age of the rabbits. Notrso-

youthful creatures will need
tenderising and juveniles will

benefit from added flavourings.

Ingredients: 2 rabbits grown
plump on harvest corn, cut
Into neat portions (save the
heads, rib cages, belly flaps

and other trimmings for
stock); 3 fennel bulbs weighing
&-8GZ Bach, brimmed and cut
into 6-3 wedges each (save the

feathery fronds for garnish
and add the other trimmings
to the stockpoik 2 lemons (one
separated into juice and zest,

the flesh of the other chopped
into tiny pieces); lpt stock
made from the rabbit and fen-

nel trimmings; 5 tablespoons
olive oQ; generous V» teaspoon
fennel seeds, bruised; 2 garlic

doves, chopped very finely; a
tablespoon or so of flour; 1 x
50 gram tin anchovy fillets,

drained and cut Into snippets;

about 3 tablespoons chopped
parsley, preferably flat-leafed.

Method: Make the stock and
marinate the rabbit in three

tablespoons each lemon juice

and olive oil mixed with the

Scullery skulduggery
“theft of intellectual property"

hot in the catering business

gn»-h phrases cannot be used.

Recipes set restaurants apart

and HU tables but it would

take supreme arrogance to lay

i»Mm to “an original recipe*,

just by changing small

amounts of the basic tagrem-

enis anyone can formulate

another “original recipe*.

Often what holds back young

rbefe Is the lack of a repertoire

of proven dishes. One answer

could be to copy them.

So bow can you protect your

own recipes? Unless, as chef,™ are going to make every-

thing yourself, yon have to

sinus your recipes with your

staff and, to maintain their

consistency, put them down on

paper or on floppy discs (word

processors tom hw»
as big a boon for the busy

head chef as the food proces-

sor for his commis cheB).

As head chef you must

accept that you only achieved

wot exalted position by work-

STfiret a

chdfe who were PraP™
to pass their knowledge on. On

the way up yon can take
advantage of the catering
industry’s high turnover of

personnel. But once you reach

toe top this becomes less of an
advantage and more of a haz-

ard.
Chefs around the world try

to protect themselves in two
ways. The first is the trust

that they show their staff and

Nicholas Lander
on the odd case of
the photocopied

recipes

which they hope is recipro-

cated. In a busy kitchen -
which may be densely popu-

lated from 8am to midnight
sevcm days a week - it is hard

to conceal anything. The
names of your suppliers, your
recipes and even your proj-

ected gross margins are open
secrets. Equally, it is hard for

a spy to find a quiet corner to
scribble down the kitchen's

secret formulae.
But if you do manage this

once you are unlikely to

repeat the success. Although
an impressive curriculum
vitae helps secure promotion,

it is not ra important as a
good reference. In their evalu-

ation of their staff, chefs are

frighteningly honest and
always willing to air their

opinions.

In this particular case, the

head chef checked the appli-

cant’s references with her for-

mer employers and put her to

work on a four-week trial

period on the basis that, if a
permanent position became
available, she would stay for a
minimum of a year. There
were, initially, the usual diffi-

culties, mainly to do with the
speed of her work and (me or
two complaints from fellow
chefs that she was spending
too much time copying recipes
rather than working from the
master recipe file. When she
was confronted, the apprentice
said she had just copied basic
pastry redpes rather than any-
thing more significant

bruised fennel seeds, finely-

chopped garlic and plenty of

coarsely-ground black pepper.

Leave in a cold larder for 24

The restaurant later deduced
that the young chef had man-
aged to copy approximately
150 of the restaurant’s recipes

by duping the rest of the
kitchen into thinking she bad
the head chefs permission.
She did this in the early even-

ing when the proprietor went
home between the lunch and
dinner shifts. When the head
chef, impressed by the appli-

cant's obvious passion for

bread and pastry, offered her a
foil time job he was therefore

most surprised to be rebuffed.

The apprentice would no lon-

ger commit herself for a year,

as she had originally promised
she would, and walked out.

The head chef was naturally

hurt and saddened by bis mis-

placed trust and mistaken pro-

fessional judgment. When,
shortly afterwards, he met fel-

low chefs including Albert
Roux, Rowley Leigh, Simon
Hopkinson and Alastair Little

around the lunch table one
suggested recourse to lawyers,

which has yielded the return

of some recipes, but the others

could offer nothing more con-
crete.

Even the best kitchens, it

seems, have failed to create a
recipe that will replace trust

in one's follow man. i

hours, turning the meat occa-

sionally.

To cook, drain the rabbit
joints well, reserving the
marinade. Dust with flour and
colour in batches in the
remaining two tablespoons
olive oil in a shallow, heavy-

based stewpan or flameproof
casserole. Remove and reserve

the meat. Then, saute the fen-

nel briefly until streaked with
gold. Set the fennel aside.

Pour on the stock, which
should be hot, and stir to
scrape up the flavoursome sed-

iment from the pan base. When
the liquid Is bubbling well,

return the rabbit to the pot,

add the marinade and the fine-

ly-chopped lemon. Bring to a
bare simmer. Cover tightly and
cook over the lowest possible

flame for at least l’/s hours. If

SOPHISTICATED Australians
do exist Two wines to seduce
classicists intrigued, but still

puzzled, by all the ballyhoo
about antipodean vintages are

snbtle, smooth South Austra-
lian reds which will not jolt

any lover of fine claret.

Henschke’s Abbott's Prayer
1990 (£11.64 from Lay &
Wheeler of Colchester) is a
gorgeous blend of Meriot and
Cabernet that is quite ready to

drink but utterly convincing

for the end of the century, too.

Greg Trott, of the Wirra Wirra
winery, produces another top-

qnality, ecclesiastically-named

Cabernet Mend in the prize-

winning form of The Angelas
1991 (£7.99 from Oddbins).
Decant and admire.

* * *

Whatever happened to rioja?

We all loved it in the 1970s

when it was cheap; but now
that emergent Spaniards have
pushed toe price up, rioja has
languished somewhat outside

its native land. The Rioja Gran
Reserva Club (managed by
Adnams of Southwold on
0502-724 222) is an attempt to
expose some of the finest

the harvesters' supper has to

be delayed for whatever rea-

son. the stew can be left to

cook for up to 21
/: hours with-

out spoiling - although a fire-

retardant mat could be advis-

able to protect against sticking

and burning.

Fifteen minutes before the

end, check seasoning and add
the prepared wedges of fennel

to the stew. Push them down
between the pieces of meat,
immersing them in the gravy
to heat them through speedily.

Finally, chop and mix the
feathery fennel fronds with the
parsley, the finely-grated zest

of one lemon and the snipped
anchovies. Scatter the mixture
over the surface of the stew for

added savour just before bring-

ing the dish to table.

Plain boiled potatoes or noo-

Appetisers

mature rioja to British pal-

ates. There is no membership
fee but orders must be for a
minimum of a case (although

two mixed cases are avail-

able). Most refined and “mod-
em" of the selection on offer

until August 31 is Campillo
1982 at £172 a case - but do
we want modernity of our
rioja? Rather more traditional

in both flavour and structure

is the fragrant Carlos Serres

1985 at £141. Bargain hunters

might consider the wide range
of “oaked" (although not nec-

essarily barrel-aged) cheap
Spanish reds. Victoria Wine’s

Casa Barco at £2.65 could do
the trick for rioja nostalgics.

* * *

Bravely ignoring vintage port

prices in the saleroom, the

shippers have launched the

1991s - and jolly nice they are,

too. Of big shippers, only Tay-

lor has declined to “declare,
- a

decision presumably not unre-

lated to the fact that 1992 was
the company's tercentenary

year. Other promising exam-
ples at a recent London tasting

Included a well-priced Smith
Woodhoose, a distinctive Me-

dia go well with this. Alterna-
tively, omit the anchovies from
the garnish and partner the
stew with a crusty loaf of
home-baked bread and a pot of
anchovy butter.

ANCHOVY BUTTER
Serve this, as described, with
harvest stew or spread it on
toast to eat alone or to slip

under poached eggs or grilled

tomatoes. Small pats of
anchovy butter are also
excellent for topping grilled

steaks, for enriching fish

soups, and for anointing grilled

fennel.

Ingredients: 4oz butter, at
room temperature; 1 x 50 gram
tin of anchovy fillets.

Method: Dice the butter and
put it into a soup plate. Add
the anchovies, cut into
snippets, and mash them into

the butter with a fork,

gradually working in half the

oil from the anchovy tin.

Pack the butter into a pot,

smooth the top. cover, and
chill until shortly before
serving.

poort, an exciting Quinta do
Noval, a suave Graham, a com-
pact Dow and a lovely, dense
Warre. Merchants making spe-

cial offers include Adnams of

Southwold (a six-bottle box of

Dow or Warre is £80) and
Berry Bras of London SWI.

Jancis Robinson

I WILKINSON VINTNERS LIMITED
I

Tri.Q7l-26T.lW Fa.i.101

SPECIAL OFFER OF D.R.C.
SbsttSy* Special

AucSonHammer otterper
gncaU3. case LB.

VINTAGE 1988
LaTacte 1350 980

Rriwoourg -1100 aiO
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VINTAGE 1989

L9 T«h8 -N;A_ JS80

Edimean N.‘A 380

I B stabcrC. Suo|ecJ 13 remstmg unsold

THE CLARET
CLUB

Fine wine ai lower prices

than Auction, no VAT to pay.

Wriie io The Clarei Club.

Berkshire, RG170DY
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TRAVEL

Where the quiet inlets lap the green hills

B ritain is governed
by charmless incom-
petents; you are seri-

ously worried by the

£50bn budget deficit: Ted Dex-
ter is more annoying each day.

A cure for all these concerns
is to sit outside the Old Stable
Kiosk in south Devon and gas
at one of the most tranquil
scenes in England. You get to

the Old Stable by taking a five-

minute ferry ride across the

mouth of the Kingsbridge estu-

ary from the pretty town of

Salcombe. A short walk from,

the landing stage is a small

shed-like building next to a
grassy hillock overlooking the
water.

Inside this ancient structure,

converted into a cafe, are two
elderly women with pinafores

who will smilingly serve you a
cup of coffee or an ice cream.
Additionally, to take home for

supper later, you can help
yourself to locally grown pota-

toes and tomatoes, leaving the

money in a jar.

From your wooden bench on
the hillock, you take in the
small, white houses of Sal-

combe climbing up the hill on
the other side of the water.

There is the great expanse of

the estuary itself, its various

inlets pushing back like the

protrusions of a star fish into

the green background of gently
roiling hills.

Ahead of you is a mass of

sailing boats, gently cutting to

and fro across the inlet, and
over to your right the famous
Salcombe lifeboat, its proud
yellow and blue hull at rest

above the bobbing waves.
Further away, towards the

open sea of the English Chan-
nel to your left, the undula-
tions of the land on the other

side of the estuary are some-
what craggier, with perhaps

Peter Marsh finds a curefor his worries beside the Kingsbridge estuary in south Devon
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Salcombe in Devon: small

the faintest hint of mist blow-

ing in.

Below where you are sitting

is a small beach. It is difficult

to tell from here, but its sand
has just the right clingy consis-

tency to make quite grand cas-

:
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[, white houses climbing up the hill, a mass of sailing boats, gently cutting to and
t:b

ties, or even miniature cathe-

drals. Small figures race about.

It is a blissful spot. I must
have sat there 20 times and
each time leaving is more diffi-

cult The main point of going
to the South Hams area of

Devon is to visit places like

this. The area is exceptionally

beautiful. Perhaps because it is

some way from the main tour-

ist towns and has few big
hotels, it has not been spoilt by
visitors.

It is apparent from the
restrictive nature of local plan-

ning rules that the planning
officers of South Hams District

Council want to keep things

this way. 1 have never met
them, but assume they are

tough-minded individuals who
would sooner die than allow

the merest hint of mass tour-

ism to sully their region.

The best way to appreciate

South Hams is to rent a cot-

tage or house for a short spelL

The tourist office at Kings-

bridge, the main town of the

region, keeps a useful list It is

from Kingsbridge, too, that you
can take boat trips on the estu-

ary that dominates the area.

Contact the River Maid ferry

K EEPING OFF the motorways
pays immense dividends in

France. My preference at

Tours, for example, is always
to take the road for Le Mans, for a drive to

the Channel that is both shorter than the

motorway route to Calais and infinitely

more entrancing.

Mind you, at Le Mans itself you can
miss the old town altogether by taking the

ring road. Le Mans cathedral is breathtak-

ing: half Romanesque, half Gothic.

A countryside of polled willows, poplars.

Speed to Calais and miss France
meadowlands and watermills separates Le
Mans from Alenoo. the birthplace of St

Theresa of Llsleux, who died of tuberculo-

sis in 1897 aged only 24.

Something to relish is the cathedral at

Ses. 19km further north. The road curves
around the city and climbs up to this

glorious building with its twin, crocketed

west spires, its flying buttresses and gar-

goyles, one of which vulgarly vomits the

rainwater. The buttresses, added in the

19th century, are the sole addition to the

building since 1330.

Well worth visiting is the Haras du Pin.

a few kilometres due north of Ses. Here is

France's national stud, founded by Louis

XIVs chief minister. Colbert, in 1665.

Argentan, 12km east, is where the battle

of Normandy ended on August 19 1944.

Here. too. Henry II learned that Thomas
Becket had excommunicated him.
The English connection grows increas-

ingly stronger as you approach the coast.

At Falaise in 1027 William the Conqueror

was bom William the Bastard. His father

was Duke Robert HI of Normandy, known
as Robert the Devil his mother a tanner’s

daughter named Ariette.

In the white-walled, half-ruined castle

the guide will show you the window
through which the duke first spied Ariette

washing her clothes in the river, though

the sum* guide usually adds that the win-

dow was only constructed six centuries

later.

Caen is not a port, and to reach the

ships you need to drive a little further

towards Ouistreham. Omstreham has a
fortified 12th century church. It also has a
casino and a marina, as well as excellent

restaurants.

James Bentley
James Bentley’s The Gateway to France

teas recently published by Penguin at £8.99.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

E VON
A Wealth of Virtues

in a Single Paradise

Turkey is a land unparalleled In

historical richness and panoramic

beauty.

The treasures of her unique

heritage, spanning over 9000 years

oF civilisations, are careFuliy

preserved.

Dense Forests laced with white

waterfalls and rivers: serene

mountains reigning over lush plains,

ablaze with carpets of Rowers.

The tulip originated here,

populating the 1 6th century gardens

of the Sultan palaces and tulip

festivals.

Her endless unspoilt coastline Is

met by four different seas - some of

the cleanest waters In the world.

Fishing harbours and yacht

marina's blend naturally with their

villages and townships. And
accommodation Is of the highest

standards.

From her people, there is the

warmest welcome on earth.

Come to Turkey and fail in love

with a paradise.

For a fully detailed brochure

freephone 0800 337 333 or see

your local ABTA travel agent.

PROBABLY THE
BEST PUDDINGS

IN TORBAY!

Comfortable guest house,
no en-suite,

no fancy prices,

JUST GREAT VALUE
FOR MONEY!

Scpi/Oct only £85.00 per wk,

BB&EM

A pjtjditc let pjrrnts, perfect Tur

children. Facililies inc playgroup

eatcrMianienr. Indoor bcnleii pools,

gamei room. e»e haby listening. All

rooms cosmic. Superb cuisine.

Radfords Country Hold. Danish.

Devon. EX7 0QM.

3 Crown Commended
TeL- 0626 863322 fur details

Devon

RING MRS GEE
0803 556773

(PAIGNTON)

BANTHAM
NR KINGSBRIDGE

GREAT IDEAS FOR

HOLIDAYS, WEEKENDS
*

AND SHORT BREAKS
j

IN DEVON'S

c
TORQUAYS LEADING
GENTRY HOUSE HOTEL

RNE hotel

The mast outstanding views ofTorbay with gardens sweeping down to

Meadfoat Beach. Seclusion, ckstance and award winning
restaurant. Z3bedroom country house

jfc hotcl by the sea. Indoor,’ outdoor

pools and leisure facilities. Call now
for colour brochure, sample menus

and our Special F.T. Summer & Autumn break rata.

'Enjoy delicious home cooking
• straight from the oven’
i ,\l jur L. prJCsIul kKJlL-tf

1 1
lm,mJ

'• » *1
AMnMOMlIMipIrMtMr.

P SAC U.TUDIID
blue haze hotel

r JUKjSte Samv.iv l-iue TorqiLiy

Tel : 0803 6071861

Secluded four bedroom house.

Magnificent view of sea &
estuary. Garden, jetty, parking,

pub. shop, beach, golf, tennis,

walking, boating.

Available Sept 24iIl

Answer-phone: 0865 864771

FREE
OFFICIAL GUIDE

CALL

EGONRONAY mkhivcpw-cmxb • JOHANSENS
Hcskcth Crcsent, Mcadfoot Sea Road, Nr Torquay

Tel 0803 213311^^^
tor information and reservations

0392427683 E aston court
15C Thatched hotel offers peace, comfort and good
food amidst the beauty of Dartmoor. Short-breaks -

weekly terras available. h£141 DBB pp 3' nights. BANE
HOLIDAYVACANCIES

Chagford (0647) 433469 - . v
OR WRITE TO: DEVON TIC, DEPT. *1

FT. P.O. BOX 98, EXETER EX2 7NI ,[

ITALY

HOTELS TUSCANY

EARLYBIRD BUDGET
LONDON BREAKS.

4 nights for Ihe price of

3. Kids free.

Vou are vwefcome at the

Turkish Tourist Office.

1st Root. 1 70/ 1 73 Pkadilly.

London WIV9DD.
General enquiries 071 7348681

TftRKEY
Tel: 071 243 0987.
Fax: 071 792 1957.

Beautiful Lumhyusc wilh

a\wimmjBB pooL Sleep* 14.

Spectacular views nr Lucca.

Now available due lo eancelbiioo

14 Aug fur 2 weeks.

Outset Imonuiicmal Chapins fur

ihb A other beauufuJ properties

in Tuscany.

Telephone: 071-722 9560

TOBAGO

FLIGHTS

PARADISE PRESERVED America's

Biggest Offer!!!

FLIGHTS

UNIO N -v REGAL SAVERS a
TAKE A LOOK AT THESE SAVINGS

ttAVEL SERVICE LOSANGELES RTN.oi*. ~i,T650

QllCAGORTN.au> £1700

rj frequentflyer

!»***" tt*B550
UtmOH Rn> York 0*0230

0CVUO3
*1LANi,mwo»
«nis
HUMXU.
eocoi*
Bosnre.

CVOiTY
CAM37*
OMHCA5
CWMANBUAC
CHARIOTn
CHCACO
COZIACI
OAUASunwi
OOmcMTA
UwtornrxJwdum
GUADALAIAA4

IJtAV.i:«SUNwwumui
WH.VOm
•JTCiirr.
LAS Vt.^*5
IBM
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FTLOVIISClAlljnHiunw
rwnowuARta
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EILAT VhtSt

DISCOVER EILAT • WHITESANDY BEACHES *
PICTURESQUE SKIES - BLUE WATERS-A HOSTPO
ALL WATERSPOUTS • COSMOPOLITAN DINING

For «xotic yMTHoond hihUm and
«homw off o GMwkk Sumdoy fBgfcft

£295
081-551 4494
1 82 IONGWQQD CONS, tifQftp. ESSEX IGS OEW

ABTA 41636
ATOL 2199

THAILAND

htucoor?

*53*1100 Mr
VK«N [RLAl

*r.

orwA
FAPiAMA OTY
P**.4T€U*«A
PTT7

"kjOt rw«CO
wirtLtoOKO
•AM.IAV
'AN Kl*
SA.NIIAGO
WNKl LUXOR
MAIJLtHCWl
si n».iM.*s
nsn
WCOAIf
WT.NItO

VISITTHE VALLEY OFTHE KINGS - AND LIVE
LIKE ROYALTY

Luxor. The perfect place to
explore 6.000yn of Egyptian
legend. Sample Luxury hotels,
romanoo Nile cruising. Mot ak
Ballooning for a holiday outto out
or this world!

fluttering temples eSr

forgotten. Beodies

Enjoy a weak at the
Royal Garden,

Hua Hin

GAMBIA

from
2nd week FREE’

(pay zncalplan £89)
Our Winter brochure
has a wide choice of
holidays from £499

See your travel agent or
CALL 081-748 5050

HAVE*on®

GERMANY
GREECE

Vi ri rsw * 1 r^r. . I ixai IS ioLV . w:u . H«w>

.

'-Ww-a-.iaAi-soun, ww\
A.WBirANA \4CVKMS IID..

mobiit house. J2n ocwi snun. lowon wa su
AMERICA’S: 071-637 7853 FAX: 071-436 AAU

.

F,RST " BUSINESS: 071-637 8485 FAX: 07W36 4848-LtSS .tLitO.ai.ta.Deata.MASrtf.ftvitcH-t.gt.-griiirAant

THREE DAY WEEKEND LUXURY Crubes
in tha Cieac islanas faron busy BteoAis.
Pay on arrtvsJ on board for the erutsa
contort. Far brodxra toe Q3Z3 648430

BAVARIA an Lake Tdgarnsae 40
minulaa soutboest of Munfcn. Forty
tenfahod apertmenl (deeps 2-4} far rant In
WyBe reswMemn at faot of Qovaitei Mpa
TabFaJc +48 6022 6SaB3

PURE CRETE RnummeMM tw Tho
Pfaiandal Tinm. Unspoilt bomOtaa.
»MhtaMn8 ytomu ami scanwy empty
teaOioa. Dbeover Western Crete from

‘ hou—aOepr ft Oct
Totaphone; 081.780 0878

ATOL2757 -.

company for details.

Many of the special Spaces in
the area offer a similar .combi-
nation of rolling hfll^ skyand
water to that found at the Old
Stable. A few miles to the
north-west of Salcombe is the
coastal village of Thnrtetone,
which boasts one of the most
scenic pdf courses in England
You do not have to be a

member of Thurlestone golf

dub to follow the cli&top path
snaking round the course over-

looking the sea. IT you can, go
there on a rough, grey day
when the waves are battering

the rocks and the sea looks
liltp frothed rniTk

.

Slightly to the north of Thur-
lestone, connected by a sand-

bar to the small village of Blg-

buryon-Sea and isolated at

. high ,
tide, is a grass-covered

hunk of rock known as Burgh
Island. It is a haven for sea
birds; there are virtually no
buildings apart from a highly-

regarded hotel
Burgh island exerts a power-

ful and memorable fascination.

Studied at length at different

times of the day through binoc-

ulars, the island’s contours and
colours seem to change
depending on the position of

the sun, the volume of cloud

and the spray of the sea.

Watching these slow changes
over a period of hours is little

short of dramatic.
There is one other place

worth mentioning: from the

village of Aveton Gifford walk
along the tidal road that takes

you next to the lonely, glorious

River Avon in the direction of

the sea. Watch out for bird Ufa
and also the irimming A
cap of mine blew off in this

spot some years ago. it is prob-

ably still there, rotting in the

mud and the reeds. I cannot
think of a better resting place.

-t:.
• •

. ...***A

. - -Wi
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.
This award winning

Country ffolt„ &otet and
'.««t<uxranf ff iftc oldest
inhabited mooted house in
Engbnd andteset in acovntry
part an the. outskirts . of
BmiagfttunciosetotheBelfiy
Golf Centre, the Symphony
Balt, International Convention
Centre and the National
Exhibition Centre.

Thomas
Seckford
says

^welcome

W-10P acre aaauna- «n» r^. p_. M *** * RAC
vested X *>**«* fora*** h Sort,

I- - -

LaPlace Hotel
***"**>* Value tn*SUrOegArwW

TaPhvwBotd
Wort da ffnry,

USnlD .

StBralaiW

brochure contact?

Team 3782442 *
/teO?/ 5784637 ..MC

'Essential

Hotels
Ifyou would like to receive further

information on any of the Hotels appearing in

this guide please telephone the Hotels direct

for immediate attention or complete the

coupon at the foot of this page.

S
For details of advertising in the

next Essential Hotels Guide, j
on 28* August 1993 jff
please telephone JY
John Axgyrides on ^ .V 071-407 5753 ^ x-V

100 per personDB&B ta2iigte«reeraaperiea»ii*aii*toaceofifcb
bcwafdniaiiorhoo«tETB}WCwwwH^Cocm»e»d«rf

Oaae, enjoy sad relax at

Wood HalTHotel* Country CSnib
^"^^Woodbridaft Suffolkm23EG Tel: <t»4) 4tCWPkc(«W^4J

Lake District
Watexedge Hotel
DeKghtfnlly aitgatwd on
haras atWindermere,

w&gnduwtoldaadgB.
Exquisitely cooked food
sad fine wines served
trader oak-beams.

' Cwidil^H* Inwngi^
oveodocA gardens and lake.
Log fins*, cosy bar, pretty
bedrooms. Lakeside patio

& prrrafejotty.

Please write or telephone
farour brochure.

Watafaead, AablaaMs,
CnaibrialAUKP

8 T«k (05394)32332

The CliftonHotel

Messrs

OOWTRY HOTEL
THE BEST HOTELJUSTNORTH OFTHE BORDER

f -imrriaki in die splendour and hospitality of oar ISC Marquis or
Qorensfaeny's famfly manor, set amidst 78 acres of tranquil woodland.

SHORT/LONG BREAKS

As yourikltth trmdl dmwjji the jpfeway

sat down the drive ycarte already on yoa
way 10 & different weili. The jeS^idut
twdd of Thomas Settt*d and bn lovely

FlirdudiMi «dv hone. Scdefad KaD is

sow a superb lixcl - richly furnished,

comfortably equipped and botsaog i fine

cdbr and rartScre curenc. Sd in * awn
ttgs &idcsmdgnanh with many Suffolk

beauty spots dose by. then; cn he an more

peaceful hawfl from borius. ares and ibe

everyihy.

Oct Tudor hem is now a superb Leisure

centre, web t»bj heated swntmiftg past.

*n risk gym. sobrsm and raoran Pfcs;

The Courtyard, a gmnp of luxury garden
sums.IS Hole Pay And PbyGoii.

RdLea^hPraoneGround.

NEEDA BREAK
Out Mn-Ho&drys arejus the thkig!

Au* 2 ulgta acammcdadn wih s

bCMBtfirrarandbreifei
from £1^5jJO pp.

Tdeptnw now forour new Odour Boehm,

Gd away'from it sD afc>

SeckfbrdHall
Woodbridge. Suffolk. IP13 6NU
For Brochure TeL (03941 38567S

MId-wcek orweek-
ends finm £35-00

per person per night
half-board

Golfing, fishing,

stalking, day-pigeon
shoots, farm buggy
trails, pony trekking

available nearby.

CHILDREN & PETS WELCOME
TEL: 0576-202610/203939 Lockerbie DGll 2RG

Set in 35 aern of landscaped

gardens on the banks of the River

Thames. There is no better place

to spend a weekend.

AUGUST & SEPTEMBER
SIZZLING SUMMER

WEEKENDS

£60.00 per double per night

inclusive of full

English breakfast and VAT.

Golf; croquet and trout fishing arc

just but a few of the

activities you can enjoy.

Ah*mMiadi«lap(MtM
hatterammm el 8L Polar Banwm etW fewWmingm acrossme part tom
Cumiaaih laianaCaw. amtad fa an
idad bera ior aittonaa. and a candonaaie
ami w*i a rapnodoa forquacry and value.

The Duke of
Richmond Hotel

21 AA- TORQUAY “ RAC
ETB 4 Crowns Commended

JjaCmoroi

tiffin

Adjaceni to Meadloet Beach, in one

of the most dclightfci locations in

Torquay. All ca-sdte etc.

EatazMtanesL Car parking.

£196 weekly pp DBB.

BREAKS from C7S0 pppn DBB.

Call for free colour brochure.

Tei/Fuc 0809 299224

Access, Visa. Arne* welcome

FOR SOMETHINGA BIT
SPECIALATSENSIBLE PRICES

DEVON

Heron House
Hotel 22

THuriesioitc Saoik.

NEAR SALCOMBE
"SOUTH DEVON
ETB4 CROWN
commended

Ashley Courtenay Rec.

Idyllic Sea EJge Lrobon.

Beautifully appointed.

Fine Devon Cuisine.

Seafood Specialities incorporated with

an excellent selection of wines.

Relaxing Summer Breaks.

Coifing and Romantic Specials-

Tel (0548) 561308
Fax (0548) 560180

or write

for colour Brochure

Make Your Dreams Reality

At

SPECIAL SUMMER RATE ONLY £155
. / < m in unii. : \ -u >/-v iih.a-; <

<K,
>

K )R FlJR'mtU PFT.MI SO!\ KI-SF.RN A HO\S
07f 4U 3 SIS I OR fAX (1*1 29S4 ''.Di.)LO!Ti I

;.i

AA— ETB (4 CROWNS) RAC***
Ashley Cwutejny Rrcormneoded

SALCOMBE HILL
HOUSE HOTEL
S1DMOOTH. DEVON

Every comfort, lovely grounds, ample

parking. 5 minutes from esplanade &
i

shopsyd quiet- Heated poet. Tennis.

Putting etc. Reduced lees Sidmouth &
WoodNuy GolfOubu-

SPECIAL MINI-BREAKS
available

For brochure:
Tel: 0395 514697 ^

The Royal York

& Faulkner Hotel

COMMENDED

i f West Grove Greenwich SS10SQT
j

TEL: C31-694 rcPS- Fax 031-69-1 2370

WILLET HOTEL
• 32 Sioane Gardens

London SW1W8DJ
Telephone: 071-824 8415

Fax:071-730 4830

Telex: 926678

SmaB character town

house, off Stofiiifi Square.

AO modem feeffittes. RjH

gngbsh breakfast indush®

of very modest rates.

SUMMER SALE

"**•**** & APARTMENtS

J7 ECOJ5TON SOWRfc
VICTORIA LONDON SW1V 5PB-

btiiwtc. friendly, ptnaw hotel a
afcaLitvniral. .

wciiwtwi niagolfiattf

riinK fV'-dmtia! 'jpjft. crow w

Unbeatable Bargains In August
At This Superb Town House Hotel:

• Overlooking Hyde Park • Private C^rPark
• 55 Pecon^ised Rootna * RestaurantA Bar
• 24 Hour Room Service * Superb Central Location

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Tel: 071-462 6641 Fax: 071-224 8900

"Yourpleasure is our business" 33

INTERNATIONAL HOTELS

Rohrsdorf Castle

A Renaissance Braiding at your disposal

in Dresden —
-ontL i

^S^^^a^avraded by heh
.
RESMiiwrr

.-**«**
eoaucud 6, amt B 17= >-***»

^

Dal*a*
Hestaoa - Hm - BadSdmte - ha*".

. .... *** ano0 Totamci in Coosa.

F-flhlTaad Preach lacgaagr covering Anrieat

WBM-

ssssftssar--— eowm****
HMUnftifiaratabO*—T

HOTELS

-^4Hotel 37

0800220714

WEEKEND FT XIII

4 FIT FOR THE MANOR.
I -.-I nun 'lti|H- m thiN clcgiinl p< ml. uuiti jnd >ri-Mni rounis-

°*#ilii Inh tec rewin ‘
I Imres :i -S« in 2lX)Mmufnutiiru pjrk-

jKsdila .iihI iK-ruitv s|»a bniL the hotel also Umsis a
ii>c<>]pin;iiillK ii

. ,• r~5s?> ( Th.ini]Hmlship sianriurrl

l5 Uiimsdii.iu.ith .A«m. IA, -'-rn
--

t - 1 Rcdf cijutsc. sqtsish
trained Stnlfin aiidimnikcraim.

trf "wswuev.^ aiclhitnos break*

lar.inly n miinciiis yrTL
-*~r

per (ter-Miit uiul you
uell ,i> a iiLaptUfcrm ufl.-.r

“
" can .mivc .m .my ritiv.

HanburyManor©
M'.uc. I tenlerdsilire N,.I‘J fr»D Tel: 11980 187722. hut: noSO-IKTftft*.

HMunan Mii jCiT .tRESiim -.t rockrksi <ki mmi

Havo awapllte brook at

St. Brides
SAUNDERSFOOT

SA6S 9NH

Ivi the Pcjnbri)iv€shirc Coast

Nations) Piirk. Fine rfisWtirsAt v

with dramatic sta views. Locally
• cxught'fish anc s?a iood.

• FOR BROUCHERLM)
BOOKINGS -WRITE OR RING'

0S3f-S1230-1

Toll Free 0800 61(1825

ROYAL
NCHESTER
Historic City
Breaks only

% £A9mmn
1) Pnce ixic 3 coarse dinner, rocm & full

English Breakfast Free prided tour of
England's mown espial, uaffiimniy

beetle of wine with rfinocr.

*Ouia podooo- 3 mins walk to Cathedral
•17i Cca ctoraoer & charm wifi] Crery
modem comfort *75 lezurious rooms
•Only 60 mins to London via M3

10
Tel: 0962 840840

lu for ucc mfonxianan pack
*ft w At ataapteutaunUmt I mi ever re* IKeara)

ETBSCmcaCreoaended AARAC***

JERSEY "

"Sterling Marine

in a Sterling Area”
Waters Edge Hotel Bouley Bay, Trinity, Jersey’.

TeL 0534 862777 Fax; 0534 863645
Bn-athcaking natural beauty combined with modem comfort make
The Waters Edge die perfect place for a relaxing holiday. On the
slipway ofone ofJersey's beautiful bays, die Hotel is outstanding in

it's own right and in addition to it's first class comfort, -and food, it

has exceptional gardens together with a heated swimming pool
and outside dining area - all overlooking the sea.

Stag at the too that’s a Coontrg hotel
Hr Miun ACtoas in the hean of ms Donor countryside, mo
famous Foa aAnsty. altars a superb mores oifcnctttts toad
art eccommcdBUaft.alroamsate&v&jM- Bed kBiaddast
hem C4S tor a dorCUa room. Hotned SwWvnhig Pool

SPECIAL OFFERS
2 Nights Dinner, B & B C5Spp
4 Nights Dinner, B 3, B C50pp
7 Nights Dinner. B a B C165pp

Tel: (0258) 880328
THE POX INN
AMSTY, MILTON ABBAS, DORSET DT2 7PN

WELCOME BACK TO
23 THURLESTONE

Privately owned and set in 20 acres of tropical gaicens ortenrg
delicious food end wine, indoor pool complex, tenrus. squasn end its

own Qotf c curse. The perteef place for a reloung break besde the sea.

Cur long serving roll, have o reputation for frienery. pojte
- grxi e*s'='«n: service. Our standards ore rugn.

/K
cut tenff tales ere leasoncbfo

jCTL > x\ Spodoi terms for chidren dumg August.\\ Piecse contcct us far cietci.

Thuriestone Hotel
RAC. AA
Pour Star

'3- - - T’.
I- tZ--J

John andTnifobr, Pioprirtc-is.

BarMaad-TortiSainli ibtrt
Govuon. Kinpbndsc. Devon TO? ZBS
Tclrptooe Kmeibraise (OStf I 8SjI>55

i Near Kr.3spr.2ge
I South 3V
Tel: OWfi 540182

Too depuit Qorto Avar mmr
homekmmUs tbc rellaj; haltand oOm

urSoWkHnaa
b a ibe {cdbaaanc fie KxrsisOe Wes

Comxry.

Chnnoariisd SSennbr sr neady jadAc brad

aa pmvkkme pXfx meDnumah Gall acd

Comurv r*Tn*i

linclyNiticmnhs paten are nuibj.

Ibe iTttceolHV poflibd

Eb$S4i and Reactatomc utkb ha oun ZAA
Parens.

HIGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel, Chittlehamhoft, North Devon
• Secluded Yet Marvellous Views. * Highly Rated Restaurant

* 35 Double Rooms With Balh, Colour T.V.
In all the impartial Hotel Guides

£47-50 - £70 per person. Including dinner, breakfast,
service, vat ana

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF
Seasonal breaks - October to April

indoor& outdoor heated pods, outdoor& INDOOR tennis.
Squash, croquet, billiards, sauna, steam room, sunbed, spa
battt, massage, nine-hole per thirty-one golf course (resident

professional). Executive conferences max 20.
Children over B.

Telephone 0769 540561

L U X U R
SALCOMBE.

SOUTH DEVON
RELAXING

FAMILY HOLIDAYS
TELEPHONE
(0548) 343466

FT TjLll'IXri

efc3bftft3$citaef

nuu/i

^opthorae
Stephanie

Brussels

Lsxt&y yon can afford.

Weekend Away Packages,

including

local attraction visit

to die Royal Palace,

Lightshow on

Grand Place

Europe's largest

foafaiT.

From£30perpetscm

sharing double room.

Freephone 0800 414741
or cootact Brussels on
Tel 010 32 2 539 02 40
Fax 010 32 2 538 03 07

ESSENTIAL HOTELS BROCHURE GUIDE
ORDER FORM

Please enter the appropriate number for the hotel brochures you would like to receive, enter your own
name and address and then send or fax this coupon to the address shown. Replies must be received no

later than 28 August, 1993.

TITLE INITIAL

ADDRESS

SURNAME

POSTCODE DAYTIME TELEPHONE

WEEKEND FT ESSENTIAL HOTELS BROCHURE SERVICE
(Ref 11/93) Capacity House

2-6 Rothsay Street, London SE1 4UD.

Fax: 071-357 6065
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PROPERTY

The beauty that
makes Wales so
hard to resist

Gerald Cadogan finds cottages the best bet in

a country closer to England than France

N EW roads make and points in England via the Pontrhydygroes 14 miles froi

It easier than A5 and M54. West of Shrews- Aberystwyth, has specime
ever to reach bury, the Welshpool bypass is trees and two acres of walls

Wales - from about to open, while south gardens. Price; £138,1)00, froi

middle England, Wales waits for the second Shearer and Morris. And iN EW roads make
it easier than
ever to reach
Wales - from
middle England,

especially. With a short drive,

you are in a foreign country
where names are bard to pro-

nounce and people talk and
sing a language incomprehen-
sible to outsiders.

Far closer to England than
France. Wales is just .is stimu-

lating a change, although there

is one hitch. If you are English,

there is a chance that a tiny

minority- of Welshmen - who
do not like English people buy-
ing second homes there - may
burn your holiday cottage.

Still, it happens less than it did

a few years ago.

How do you avoid such a

fate? As one Welshman told

me; "Do not pay over the odds
for your house so that you are

contributing to a property mar-
ket that many local people can-

not afford. And do not arrive

with a car load of groceries
from an English supermarket.
Use the local shops."

Occasional arson apart, the

country is glorious. North
Wales is like a miniature Scot-

land without the midges and
Anglesey flat like Ireland, with
low stone walls around white-

painted cottages. There is a
noble parade of castles, rang-

ing from the mighty creations

that Edward I built at Conwy
and Caernarfon to subdue the

country to oddities like the
Normanesque granite pile of
Peurhyn. erected last century-

on the profits of a neighbour-
ing slate quarry.

On the the A5S north Wales
highway, it takes barely' 40
minutes to reach Anglesey
from Liverpool and Manches-
ter, and the A483 connects with
it to give a fast link for drivers

from Oswestry, Shrewsbury

and points in England via the

A5 and M54. West of Shrews-
bury, the Welshpool bypass is

about to open, while south
Wales waits for the second
bridge over the Severn to end
delays at the present bridge on
the M4.
Cottages are the best bet In

Wales. Houses of manor, rec-

tory or large farmhouse size

are few and tend to be 19th

century, while stately homes
are stiU scarcer. This is

because, until the industrial

revolution, Wales never had
the wealth that England
enjoyed. Thus, grand houses
were not built.

‘

Don't arrive with

a load of
groceries from
an English

supermarket
'

For potential buyers, where
better to start than the former
chapel and chapel house at
Demol. between Uangurig and
Rhayader in the Wye valley of

mid-Wales. On offer from Mor-
ris Marshall & Poole for

£44.000. it could not be more
Welsh. The stone chapel with

slate roof has outline planning
permission for conversion with
the adjoining cottage as a sin-

gle house. But use as licensed

premises is forbidden.

From the same agent for

£110.000 is a 1907 Arts and
Craftsstyle house in the mid-
dle of Llangurig PenybonL The
price includes a coach house (if

that is not sold separately for

£25,000).

On the opposite (west) side

of the Cambrian Mountains.
Hafod Mansion Gardens in

Pontrhydygroes 14 miles from
Aberystwyth, has specimen
trees and two acres of walled

gardens. Price: £138,000, from
Shearer and Morris. And in

Cetnmaes, the Machynlleth
office of the firm offers the
Georgian Aberhiriaeth Hall
with five bedrooms for
£220,000.

South horn Aberystwyth in

the Cothl valley, Knight Frank
& Rutley has a farmhouse and
two cottages at Edwinsford as
three lots with fishing (two
rods per property) on the river.

The Cothi is especially good for

sea trout. Prices are £150.000 to

£250.000.

In west Wales, Cliff House at

Laughame was re-built in 1986

after a fire. It has views across

the Taf estuary and Carmar-
then Bay to Pembrey Sands
and Worms Head on the Gower
peninsula while below, on the

water's edge, is the Boathouse
of poet Dylan Thomas. Agent
Terry Thomas is selling it for

£250.000. On the nearby Towy
estuary, the same agent offers

the Edwardian brick Piiroath

at Llangain for £205,000; it also

has views of Carmarthen Bay.
Inland, near Abergavenny.

Elstons has Pantybeiliau, an
1840 iate-Georgian stucco
house with eight bedrooms,
five bathrooms, walled garden,
paddocks, and views over the

Usk valley towards the Black
Mountains. Near the Roman
site of Caerleon and five miles

from Usk is Llwyn Celyn (also

Elstons), another stuccoed
property with nine bedrooms
but just three bathrooms. Both
houses cost around £500,000,

depending on how much land
is included.

If you want to fish on the

Usk, Mardy Cottage at Llan-
wenarth Citra, near Abergav-
enny. is not a cottage but a
house with half a mile of sin-
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gle-bank angling. Halifax is the

agent and the price around
£185,000.

Llanarithon, at Howey near
Llandrindod Wells, is a brick

and stone farmhouse on the
Welsh borders. It is detached
from its farmland and has only
eight acres (for £225,000. from
Knight Frank & Rutley or Rus-
sell Baldwin & Bright). But up
to 175 more acres, and modem
agricultural buildings, are
available if you want to farm.

In north Wales. Hillway is a
1930s' seaside house with nine
acres overlooking the Dwyryd
estuary at Morfa Bychan, near
Porthmadog . Gardens flourish

in this sun trap and the price

(from Jackson-Stops) is an
attractive £185,000.

If you want high ground and
a studio bam, the same firm
offers Creua. at nearby Llan*

frothen. for £175.000. A 7.25-

inch railway, built by the pres-

ent owner, runs round the gar-

den and is also available - but
the locomotives are not
Further inland is Hafod Tan-

y-Gralg, in Snowdonia national

park. This substantial Victo-

rian gabled house in seven
acres of woods and garden is

offered by Jackson-Stops for

£245,000. Here, you can fish for

trout in the river Edno, go for

walks, climb mountains - and
see what a beautiful country
Wales is.

Further information from:
Elstons. Usk (0291-672 138);

Halifax. Abergavenny (0873K55

141); Jackson-Stops, Chester
(0244-328 361); Knight Frank &
Rutley, Hereford (0432-273 087);

Morris Marshall & Poole, Utm-
diloes (06S6-412 567); Russell
Baldwin & Bright, Llandrindod
Wells (0597-824 915): Shearer &
Morris, Aberystwyth (0970-625

020) and Machynlleth (0654-702

472); Terry Thomas. Carmar-
then (0267-235 330). As Welsh as they come . . . the chapel and house at Denari

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Knight Frank
ZZ & Rutley
International

The Trossachs
Glu-qnu I XirpnriiW mile* FXinbur^h iAirpt>rt> 55 mili.1 .

i ntJtMim upprr.nm.ifpi

A good mixed estate offering excellent
sport in this sought after area of

Perthshire
TridiUunal bnnhau.'v.* imm.n'uLiwIy n-nuvuU.'d-

Siltint: iwo'. kitctwn.dinmg rw,in, U hnirngnb, II bjlhrojixk..

Anne>4 with rwpplnn h/dl, gup\,l Wrmm. cVvikrconi
Ni-u Jpadinfi mill iw-ful buiUinir>. VK-.d Linda and h-.-ather hilL

1 nmt loch, flifchur.p pandi, .t-d und rm dcoc ^toupp and pheoxonl.
Prwiuiw untv iIk- River Tcilh.

About 625 acres
Applv. Edinhurvh OUI-U2S JUKI

Herefordshire
Nnjvjford ! Jnilv?. Wiwtvh-r £J mtlev Un^n ISO mill-*.

i Dt»unocn oppmxirttiiiH

»

A fine country house with south
easterly views over the Lugg Valley
Ji-wptivn hull. J rw.-pimn nmirur. hillmrd ruun, study 'ifficv,

.i pnnP{al hcdrrwmi. 4 KiLhrqnim.druvunj. room
Sv, Imm inn p™)l enniphn with famr. njom

Hard Irnnhaurt
Stucbxl Lroul (iJiv. Pi-hui^im Ihe Kiwjr laiyjl

OulbuiUinu-. und vtcvllml -uiblme.
M-ilurv ,'arjpna jnd imHilond

About 14 acres
•Mudy- f feref-inl

London: 071-629 8171
20 Hanover Square, London W1R OAH

BEACONS FI ELD, S. BUCKS. New
OrtactwtJ houeo. 5 bod. S mm. 3 rocop,
aoe garten. actacent Nakn* Tool vtoodam
5 rrtn. SDVM40. SO min Woattvow Otters
aiccoang C33JD0O Tel.Em 0*94 67M1 1

SCOTLAND - ARGYLL house Jo mU Lodi
Amo - 3 bed house, omsunnoinq natural
scenery. CJH. taige gerCena • offers ewer

05,000. Tgl. W1 557-1003

FORSYTE SHADES
Caxjbrd Cliffs. Poole, Dorset

Glorious Penthouse - luxury beyond
description, must be viewed.

Probably Ihe best view on the South
Coast. Valued U9.07.M3 at £SZ5,iKiO.

Executive Homes Estate Agents
Tel: t0Z03i 7*2014
Fax: (020Z) 732464

OXFORD I

|
ALFRISTON, EAST SUSSEX

WALES

The rare Freehold of one

of Ihe finest residential

Regency town houses in

the city (3 mins walk lo

Dragon and Greycries

schools) has become

available for sale by

private treaty. Offers in

excess of£750.000 in

writing to:

Ref. JA. Morrell Peel &
Gamlen, 1 St Giles, Oxford OXl 3JR

Fax: 0865 792053

FIM
WOODLANDS FOR SALE

A selection of amenity and commercial woods.
Sevenoaks, Kent

Three fine amenity broadleaf woodlands with

sporting rights. 33.6 acres £45,000,
10.1 acres £15,000, 7.7 acres £12,500

Stokenchurch, Buckinghamshire
A fine maturing Beech wood with a variety of well

established young trees. As a whole or in two lots.

16.1 acres £24,500, 26.2 acres £40,000
An investment suitable for tax free capital growth

and Inheritance Tax mitigation.

Campbeltown, Kintyre

A commercial conifer plantation planted in 1 988 and
now well established.

145 acres. £300 per acre, £43,500

Forestry Investment Management
Glebe Barn, Great Barrington, Burford, Oxon OX I S 4US

Tel: 045 I 844 655 Fax: 0451 844 509

GLORIOUS SOUTH DEVON
Scandinavian Lodges in beautiful wooded valley. From
£44,000. C.G.T. roll-over relief. Guaranteed 10% net

returns. Full management. Indoor poof & many facilities.

WKM, WOOD, lUSHOPSTF.tGNTON, UIW ON TO (4 9TN
I'd 0626 776.9SS FAX 0626 770595

Humberts
WEST SOMERSET
Taunton 1 2 miles. Georgian

House with about IB 1/2 acres.

5 recaps. Kit, offices,

conservatory, cedars. 8 beds, 3
Dressing rms. Stables. Gdns.
paddock, woodland. £470.000

Taunton Office

0823-288484

Netherwood Glen Road
Neulonmorr. Incrram Shirr.

NttlhrruM iod is a iradiikinal doiadicil

hnuss- with policies in tte pupulir
spc;.si(ft: village of Newtonmore.

Aeciiiuiti.'daiii'ir ci'inpnsvs: Sun porch.
HalL Drawing nv)m. Sitting Ri«jni.

Diriinj; Ruuni. Knchen, (Jlillt> Hull.

5 Beilnninis. 2 Bathroom*. Tuilcr.

<!brage. Night sturajK healers.

AfJ in Lilehcn. DctJchcd v, uoUeri
couage in garden ground
Ofl«v user £imi.0rKi

Viewing strictly tj appointment
Telephone ias4U»h73*S4.

Further derails from Muttra£ .Voile

njrrarnj *h>jp. 47 Cliurvh sueer. Invemev.
TelepN.me(i«r>Jt

This select development of brand new 3 bedroomed homes
Includes a conversion of the old smithy and bam.

Historic development In sought-after village

* Minutes from High Street and village green
* Close to major road and rail links for London
* Ideal family homes or weekend retreat

* Individual design specification

Prices from £147,000 - six homes only
Showhonte and Sales Centre open

Wednesday to Sunday, 11am to4^0pm For further details, call:

0323 870102

Humberts | Hamptons
LETS U R E

Devon Const

Farmhouse
and

9 holiday
cottages

• Heated enclosed pool.
G.irden. ftiddock

In :i!i about l'/z acres
- further 14 acres

available H

For sale as a going 2

concern '4

071-629 6700

CLUTTONS

BATH, AVON
Bathwick Hill

A modem Regency style terraced

house within the City and with
views. Hall, cloakroom, dining
room, fcitchen/brcakfast room,
drawing room, 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, garage and garden.

Price Guide £18 L000

BATH OFFICE:
(0225) 469511

STRUTT
PARKER^)’

THE OLD RECTORY
To Let Georgian Country

House in village setting dose to

Stamford.

3 recep. 7 bed. 3 hath.

Outbuildings, garaging. Walled

Garden and Stabling. Rent: In

region of£12.000 pJL Apply;

Strutt & Parker.

Tel: 0476 65886. Re£TPB

PROPERTIES -

SUMMER 1993
For your free copy of the

latest Hamptons brochure,

featuring prime London,

Country and International

properties call Hamptons
Marketing Department on

071-493 8222

Beautiful Sea Front
Penthouse

in CbaBwixth ganlros. Meads of
Eastbourne. Originally constructed in

1870 by the Duke at Devonshire for the

Khog of Portugal. Convened In 1978 and
recently rafurtrished lo afl excellent

standard. 600 iq & approx, triple aspect

drawing room with unJnteniiptcd

panoramic views across the Channel and

Beadiy Head. The Eastbaume Marina b
now completed and the If} bedroom

spartmem is Idea) as cither a weekend «
permanent resident. Offers In excess of

£135,000 or cxdnqge in Puds considered

TEL: 0323410266

COUNTRY RENTALS

STRUTT6J!»
PARKER^!'

TO LET - BERKSHIRE
Newbury 8 miles Reading 15 miles

M4 fJUt 5 miles

Delightful period Goadi House in the
grounds ofa Luge Manor House.
Cbnverted and folly fumisbed la a
vtay high standard. Kadisai/Dining

Room. Sitting Room,
Bedroom, En-Soite Bathroom.
Available To Let on on Assured

Shanbold Tenancy. Re£ I4CC06QS

Strutt& Parker,
S5 Nmtbbraoir SL, Newbury,

Beifcafabe

TeL 0635 521707

North Wales
Isle ofAnglesey

Residential and Sporting Estate.

Four bedroomed house. Sporting

Rights over 890 acres including

95 acre lake & flight ponds.

72 sens cf freehold land.

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE
egg Kennedy Drew TeL 071 409 1944,

or Denton Cbrfc & Co TeL 0244 312771

SOUTH PEMBROKESHIRE
A modem, til level, mfd

terrace, double glazed, gas
centraUy heated, four

bedroom, three bathroom
resWencs occupying a prime
sea front position with dfrect

beach access
Tel: 0»34) 812733.

TENBY,
S. PEMBROKESHIRE

Georgian difitop house, private steps
lo beach, panoramic south views.

£2754)00

mustrated brochure -

Charles Blrt & Company, Tenby. SAW
10834)84220L

SHOOTING
TO LET.

A gun Is available In long

established syndicate on

private Estate in

Hertfordshire. Shooting 6
days (Saturdays). Half guns

acceptable. Please

telephone 0920 830286
(fax 0920 830162) for

further information.

U. mWOSk:
NORTH WALES} n=

fMsE*B «mOa. hroah2?a*a
Bait 36 miles. Wcfabpoot 32 mOc*

.
WMifai Snowdotla Nuhtul Park

ICMagea. PMnre Und A Fanny
Far Ssk by Piime Tresy id 4 icpnia last

LOTb BAFOt)ntAHHCOTTAGC
TtadWoredWebhowrmgfcamUcafaic

LOTlHENDR£l

Of*

LOT MllS

,

I of mure ad 34 ac

LOT 4: 340 icia of canncRU trewBud
platted 19*9-7}. principally ii*j tpnux.
CaodfiUEMKBd.

LOTS: OR FORSALE AS A WHOLE
For ten dctetli hppty » dkc AAntetantar

Brfod FreiOi Erocc. dad. MB. Cabror Road
Mark* Ban. Uacs. LHB JHX

Tet 0673 >43579
•'

DOLGELLAU
SNOWDONIA
National Parte. Substantially

reduced for early sale (due to

buslnssa mow) a detached 4 bed
dormer bungalow with large
garden, bantering smttf river. Gas
central heating. £88.000. For
duals of this and other reskknBri
and commercial properties In

Gwynedd apply to tha Agents
Walter Lloyd Jones & Co. TeL
0341 280327.

MID WALES.
EDWARDIAN
Country Manston.

3 receptions,

5 bedrooms, 3 acres etc.

Tel: 0686 413209.

PEMBROKESHIRE
SOUTH WALES

Substantial Gentlemans residence.

2V> acres

lUupdated bnximne -

Chari# girt& Compmnj. Tarty. SATO
(0834)842204.

DRAINS: ’NOTANY MORET

l
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GARDENING / MOTORING

Shady plants come into the open
Robin Lane Fox concludes that the sun is less ofan enemy than many growers have feared

P
ERHAPS it is this wonder*
fully cool stamner, but I am
learning to question one of
the great divides in garden-

ing. We all ask: does a plant need
son or shade? Catalogues mark the
great divide with little symbols; dic-

tionaries are keen to toll you the
answers. As a result, I have been
scared of whole groups of plants
because they are supposed to prefer

.a shady existence. As a non-shady
character, I cannot give flung that 1

now find out that we are freer than
we have believed, behind barriers of
our own making.
Some of these barriers may have

formed round my misunderstand-
ing. I am sure I was once taught
that auriculas needed shading
when, in fret, these wonderfully
ringed and marked forms of prim-
ula are very much happier in toll

sun. Perhaps I muddled the instruc-
tions. But I did not wmririto thorn for
the yellow-flowered forms of clema-
tis which are coming into their best
Popular wisdom tells us to plant

them in semi-shade, preferably fac-

ing east I still have it on their

labels. 1 also have the plants. One of

them, a plain Orientals, is doing its

semi-shaded best, striving for more
sunlight, invading the eaves and
showing, on the last count, three

flowers facing boldly to the east
My other plant is the vastly better

Bill Mackenzie form, which was
noticed several years ago by Valerie

Finnis in the gardens of that great
Surrey plantsman. Facing due
sooth. Bill Mackenzie also has
scaled the drain pipes; In full sun,
he is smothered in flowers every
year and shows not the slightest

sign of scorch.

Other re-thinks are more dra-

matic. In the next few weeks, one of
the charms of gardens in the west
of England ^nH Ireland are the dier-
rnna« ymt their curving wands of
deep pink or white flowers. Their
popular name is Venus Fishing Rod,
and they arch over on to the soil

like ofifahoots from some heavenly
cast The flowers are like small
gladioli, borne profusely on long
stems above leaves like rushes at

the edge of a pond. Admittedly, the
leaves turn brown and linger on

among the greenery; but the plants

are enchanting, fit for a goddess
who would angle, no doubt, in the

nude.

Everyone says a Venus Fishing

Rod likes damp soil, and most peo-

ple suggest semi-shade because of

the imagery of water and so forth.

WistMly, I have avoided them in

my dry. stony garden - but I have

‘ Venus isfishing

happily and
flowering madly

without an umbrella

*

just seen a magnificent clump
standing in full sunlight on just as
stony a soil in the middle of Broad-
way, in the Cotswolds. Its owner
confirms that there is nothing wet
or shaded about the position. With-
out any umbrella, Venus is fishing

happily and dowering madly in her
beautiful white form.
Why, after all. do plants need

shade? In Britain, very few need it

to protect leaves from too-fierce

sun. What they actually want is

water, and I find that occasional

cans of it will bring down all man-
ner of barriers.

If you feed your garden properly

in summer you will. In any case, be

watering these plants with Phostro-
gen from the hose or can, applied to

the roots and leaves. On dry days,

feed them in the evening; and by
wetting them at that time, you will

fortify them for exposure to all but
the fiercest sunlight the following

day.

Beside paving stones, the old
dogma about shade is often mis-

taken, too. and for similar reasons.
Leaves can remain in sun if roots

can run coolly under a stone para-

sol. I find that sun on these terms is

entirely acceptable to many epime-
diums or to schizostylis, with their

lovely pink and white flowers.

Even their expert growers told me
that this experiment was stupid.
Nonetheless, they have flowered
and spread for three years in my
garden without any light shade to

protect them. They want cool roots

rather than sheltered leaves.

In most areas, shade is a mixed
blessing, anyway. To the purists, it

means leaf mould, the damply-
scented floor of a tall wood, or light-

ly-filtered light along the banks of a
passing stream. Collectors in the

wild are likely to put the indiscrimi-

nate label of shade-lover on plants

which they find in these natural

conditions. Most of us cannot match
them. For us, shade means scrappy

soil beneath a neighbour's syca-
more or the backside of an unfa-

voured urban plot. Why should any-

thing prefer these conditions to

decent soil, within range of a hose-

pipe, in fresh, open, sunlight?

On either side of any divide, there

are always firm exceptions. My
point is that the frontier itself is

arbitrary. Many good plants will

flourish better in the open with
water than in the half-light among
another tree’s roots. In both our
kingdoms, human and vegetable,

the most frequent reason for ’‘pre-

ferring a shady place” is identical:

drink.

won t go away
Stuart Marshall explains how women motorists can cut the risks ofbeing attacked

•• •
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S
tatistically, the chance of
a woman motorist being
attacked in her car is said' to he
minute. But the fear is real

Incidents may be few but the results
can be devastating.

There Is no complete answer, of
course. But all women can take sensible
precautions to reduce tbs risk of either
breaking down or being mugged in
their own car. Some are so simple they
should be second nature, as routine as
fastening your seat belt before moving
away.

Always drive with, the doors locked.
Then, a thief cannot open one when you
stop in traffic ami steal your fawwfli

which dumid not be visible from
side, anyway. Worse stiff. he might get
in and hijack the car. Because stall
and engine immobilisers are making
them more difficult to steal, hffadflwgte

becoming popular with thfes^Jn ifae . ,

OS. Inevitably, it is onfy a matef oP*
time before it happens iu Brftein. , :

'

'

7"
Never park, even for a jgiipite

outride a shop. wSShfict locating th^car.

One in five of Up-atent' l&n cany
brokawnto. stolen sc drimpjmqr e&cfe.

year have been left open, some with the
keys still in the igMitfop- Making life

easy for a thief is irresponsible, insur-

ance companies now takjea hard line an
dattrin for losses fram.ojdpcked hmppg
Cars are' no ffiffiffSit.'

* • •>'

Next, breakdowns..fltontS such as run-
ning out of petrol, are ispafiy inexcus-

able. Yet, on a typfcafdaKthe Automo-
bile Association afoae'a&terir 100 calls

s so..Never

r'go to the
: sensT

tifre light

soft, just

_ _ _‘<&rirooble

,
deflations , nearly

with & slow joss of pres-

r* SaltTbei^ft canoaly
time goes CB-aad could
ave von stranded cm a
'an'nnder^iQdted, eve--

r ftjnyn
r

I ini' old-fashioned hut I

f legaTobligations apart.'

mrtorittrme morafiy bound to keep'

their Cars in 8afie merhanical ranHrtfrwi

, Regular servicing is essential.

Too many people do nothing to their

cars except put in petrol and call out
the rescue service when they break
down.
Just as there is active and passive car

safety - not getting into dangerous situ-

ations md surviving a crash, in that

order - there is active and passive car
security. Active security is using your
head to avoid trouble; passive security

is mostly about car alarms and engine
immobilisers.

Increasingly, alarm systems are being

.fitted as standard by car manufacturers
but according to Ross Group, a maker
and installer, many women are con-

fused. What, they ask. is the difference

between an alarm and an immobiliser?

Answer: an alarm sets off a siren and
flashes lights ifa thief tries to gEt into a
locked car. An tmmnbniser is an elec-

tronic cnKrat to prevent the engine
from being started. The best and most
expensive systems have both. Other
questions include:

Can I protect myself when returning

to my car at night? Fit a remotely con-

trolled alarm like Gemini 5000 with a
distress button. (Cost £199 to £349). You
can set off siren and flashing lights

from a distance if you suspect someone
is lurking near your car.

Is there any way of telling if some-
one has tried to break Into my car so I

can be extra-careful and perhaps park it

somewhere else In future? Yes. An
alarm with a status indicator will even
show which protective circuit has been
tampered with.

Can I leave my children and dogs in

the car for a moment after setting the
alarm without them accidentally mak-
ing it go off? Some alarms have remote
sensor disconnection (RSD). For a short

period, it will go off only if someone
tries to force the doors.

How can I go about fitting an alarm?

It depends how much security you
want Do-it-yourself installations start

from around £60, or a specialist will fit

one at his workshop or your home. Call

Homefit on freephone 0S00-37S 400 for

details. If you plan to have an alarm
fitted, consult your insurance company.
Many offer discounts on both premiums
and the cost of installation.

WHEN 1 HAD an Audi 80 cabriolet on test in

June, the weather was so awful that the hood
never got opened, writes Stuart Marshall Early

July was better, though, and the power-oper-

ated top of the Vauxhall Astra 2.0i convertible

(above) was open more often than shut
This lively car rode well, shook only slightly

when a wheel hit a pothole and remained per-

fectly habitable, hood np, at a business driver’s

motorway cruising speeds. Closed, it drove as

quietly as a saloon and stayed dry even during

a near-tropical thunderstorm. It is a proper
four-seater, although the hood mechanism
takes up so much boot space that four people

could, at best take a weekend bag apiece.

Since an open car creates much more aerody-

namic drag than a saloon. I thought 27 miles

per gallon pretty good because most of my
driving was either at speed on the motorway or

in stop-start town traffic. The price is £15.800,

which includes a power-operated top. windows
and outside minors.
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YOU'VE EARNED tn-
.... ENJOY IT!-:

"Mb* tiMMUtalBmm to Voice".

Dfcrti wk. Price: US. S15 mttUoe.

Ito BitsW,Sww company, last

acmes Head Caulu Satale,

5

mowi«i«SMn Marco RooWic
pritoric walled Burden wfch terrace.

. Gracmparaiy mwrstioa by to*

Venice architect Spaeioes comfort.

&lprfh fitniMUapi optlonat « toge

windows ope* Gtodoeea Cud atri

. 3 non famous Venice rhmrhrt

LargB kviBg Kwm, taege Hncy.

3 little bedroaow A D»k®-

<rx*n, fcrtcftcfl. AbtwdwHdwa sad

Mwmn-LauKky.Swvvws Sve-ta

qnricxv Must be seen to believe.

Par toyikto: Td.<3*-45» 7255I3L

Fax (3*45) 7255523

FOR5AUE
Key West, Florida, USA
Ejcttaontnax? vacation tawM on
ruocUarve. Trhtrtmf taqr 156 afles

franbwn of Miami tatcnrerfruial

Aupcal. 3 SR. 2 BA. riled nWriore,

jnnrcrt. A/C. laanl qntlly
fcilehen appliance*. Lsxb iilnd
aanfag feuat ilned aoartyud. wrap-

around decfc. 250 toot ja wall.

Beaolttdfr Undated.

Bvpfaon and baodanc contact:

hEOUWIKIHf
T«fc OSA 3*5 SSS8W7

IAAKON eSc LEWIS

SWITZERLAND
S Our +moU*t >**

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
ft/Mi ow 6 OjMv
CriMEr - WOWTRtlfX trtUARi
us cwaLEHErs levsiw, gsmad
«MffK CfWCi-MrWTAnA. VEB&iER.

m, ham Sft 230 000 - Cw» laOUTBe

rcyacsa.
. .

S3 -jm u nosnnn»i -CN-)?u
V •«l re .• .-34 lb *0 - Fw73«

. MOUGINS
Charmiag ’Bastafc' is q»el .

icnksrial are*. 200Qaf land with

views. 5 beds. 3W*. In need of

icdeoaniua. hence 2.7MHm ft*-

CANNES Cafiforaie

bugfi bomrioos apartment 3 beds.

3 baths pta studio. Sea view.
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'*—***

Must sefl 35 MUEon Flea.
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PSOPKRTYSERVICES
144OLDEKOMPTON BOAD,

SW7-4N8
TBLB71 244MlMXWI 244SUB

BOUSESAVAILABLE
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GOOD PROPERTIES
ALWAYS WANTED

John

CHISWICK, W4
Three Bedroom Victorian House
with Kitchen/Brwkfftst Room
including appliances. Reception

Room, cloakroom. Bathroom with

electric shower, newly fitted

carpets, secluded south facing

garden. FURNISHED

£265PERWEEK
TEL: 0B1 98®5438FAX: 061 9SM 971

9

KABtPSTEAO NaMly STyQsti Studio

bourn aritft garage and parUnfi space.

Double IMUK Mag momfsarfa spactaus

Drioooy. Nrmbr tartstwd £225fW (woiAi

art feaalwfel) Tat 071 584 4307

BARBICAN A CITY For gstc4«Ns to rent

torn Cl40pw. C4 Frartc Harris A Co 071

600TOOOffiDC 071 800 3654

WANDSWORTH
Very Special House
and garden to share.

M/F, double or single room

£96 per week all inclusive,

part time maid.

Eve/Week/End: 081 874 6175,

Days 081 780 1275

NEW YORK CITY
Apartment for Sale

LONDON PROPERTY

CT UTCHflELDOOtWIY

; NORMANDYn«aU»K
0U~mctM rfsganos. vtwj. pod, bsm.

wma court, guest nsuw. 38 acre*

«MPfiCUI»VE si.Bsaooo

. iiaatr boroen. uealto«s

lAtMwnts. cwisrtiiTui 20Ma«we8

a (are.

N^ia»vs»A'gP«ndkiiet»
baliaore with Bdich doexs. snD to \Mdl

caiyctiSR MirBown/Esst SOs. SBSnOO

Costtiet: Alan SMisiulg
TeL 213-821-0088
Fax: 212-880 1607 'XJapperfielets ft

STROLL INTO THE CITY
FROM YOUR FULLY FURNISHED

SHOWHOUSE AT SCOTTS*
At Scorn Sufferance Wharf,

SE1 you'll find the locacion

convenient, only a shore stroll

from Tower Bridge and the City.

And now you can stroll into

one of our fully furnished

showhomes. There's a well appoin-

ted and equipped kitchen with

an excellent standard

of finish throughout.

Plus you'll have a

view over a peaceful

landscaped court-

yard. There's also

video entry system,

porterage and secure

underground parking.

csmqss^II • £ ? r. v>-^ we--: . • «• s-mur At-.**.

4

«sO'

There's a choice of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments starting from just £99,500.

Scroll along to see your showhome apartment at Scotts Sufferance Wharf. Mill Street, SBl, between

10am and 5pm or call 071-237 5260 (24 hours) for more details.

^BovisHomes
SUAJtCT TO CCwrmcT amq SfATUl OTFEB WRaU fOI »lSt*V*IIO«S On OIUN to Jl/a/W KKEi COMCuT *1 m«£ GO»*i IO MlttAl* *TOU* SAUS OffCl tot DO«ILl MOV '

AUNANV* Ugn »00
MOMt and «up*r cooreo

N«nee«a- w* T,,:
" Paring*! Tnl. <08=1 341035

tnsa 34t20fi

OCRKANY „ BAD KAUHHM arUhe-

Mr. b«D hour ftartdurtAt. "Buigdeai on

gw «or - Pwtoiooonenptoc. tS4 sqm*!

b«k.. 2 tuBr.. gnMfStodto gitoy, twga

oBwr-pun IMHO compto* (« avm.
tmZxi bdeony. awAwwirenN fattxaA

anoargtound^rt^bi^nw.
10S3, contact dOMtapts drect Fax *48-

aasseoia

A brand new detached residence via a
private drive with wrought iron gates is

now approaching completion.

QMBwwer - swpjm •CONMJfrLW
4 s»A EapUMd®. SrMWj?*™*

TN‘. 0481 714445. Fac 0481 713011-

OWCSCCr NAXOS VILLAS Tradt«»N

' teSraMBMIfe Fwc 011304085-

WKAK FRANC MEANS CHEAPEH

WMfWI FrewA Pmpwiy Stoweci

am S?44iA #YOtmE t«vlrt0 ** Raacn-

Unfi far Imreatwnt or lawremww.
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w
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SPAIN, AkneriajB*"C4M^^®^

10L OSW32788-
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It is situated in Barnet Lane Elstree -

this most sought after residential area

on the outskirts ofLondon.

Priee £860,000

For a preview prior to onrofficial opening pleaea

Tdc^ume: 0838 683251
Knns-Montlay

WardHomes 081-6404)044

Switzerland
PftOPEKTY FEATURE

On Saturday. Angws*
7*.

T«®*t year gropArty^rt^ “' *
mm* oudeftiup. 88^- of *nom ®e «

hi^wilngAKifflca!™^'
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Tc ADVERTISE TO THOSE

THS 0E?T POSITION TO

PMRCHASfcr CA'.S

ENMA Stevenson on

071 873 -89°

Fax- 071 873 3098

The Weekend FT
Property Feature

will focus on

YORKSHIRE
on August 21st 1993

For further

information

Can 071 873 4896

Fax: 071 873 3098

KENSINGTON.
Spacious, Doutfefranled, Interior

Designed House.6Bed,4 Befti,

3 Ree, Urge Fronts Rear

Garden, SwfimrihgPod
£825,000.

FteehoktTet071 371 1872.

MOTORS

YOUROWN HOME IN
LONDON’S FINEST "VILLAGE ",

MAYFAIR, LONDON W1
Situated in the heart of Mayiair the houses at 27-30 Hays Mews are ideally situated off

Berkeley Square, dose ro all West End facilities.

Each mews house comprises well planned, individually designed accommodation,

featuring double reception rooms, a choice of2 or 3 bedrooms, full security systems and

most have private garages.

For a brochure and details of all the accommodation offered, telephone 071 - 408 1 161
‘eiktu,

DebenhamThorpe ^
Residential Cx*

l*iU|Ktiy Avlvbcts

42 Brook Street Uathlon t&G
Telephone 071 408 1161 Fas 07 1 (91 4594

SAAB M Warwickshire -nutunmg*
of. now Subs and praboMy ilia la/g*N
sanction of supertax usm Saab* in tlw

MMlantU. Urea Garflgu Ud. Royal
LaareJngwfl Spa. Tafc 08S6433221.

LEXUS M LONDON DeounsMtou ml
Hat tMres at yaa horaaw effioo anyAna
snjnnhatel Largs Salomon of used.
HasaopaW 450aw57OwB.ems-8pm.

Weekend FT
WORLDWIDE

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
SUPPLEMENT

SATURDAY 25th SEPTEMBER

If you have residential property

for sale or to let. advertise in Ibis

SPECIAL ISSUE which will

reach approximately 1 million

potential home buyers in 160

countries.

Advertising is available in

Full Colour, Spot Colour

and Mono.
Deadlines -

Colour: 13 Sept,

Mono: 20 Sept

For further details of [his Supplement

please contact:

Carol Hooey in London:

Td.: 071 873 4186

Fax.: 071 873 3098

One Son [ftnark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL



Reading behind the lines
Anthony Curtis looks at the revolution that is changing theface of the publishing industry

P
UBLISHING, like other
Industries, is starting to

pick itself up from the
floor after the battering
it received during the

recession. Anyone who wants an
up-date on what has been happen-
ing there during the past two trau-

matic years could not do better
than to consult Publishing Now
edited by Peter Owen, one of the
canniest, most durable and adven-
turous of the few remaining inde-

pendent publishers.
Owen has assembled a team of

contributors whose professional
skills cover many different aspects

of this complex business. Here are
people from the new conglomerates
alongside representatives of the old-

style gentleman-publishers: and
here are articles by those concerned
with literary fiction, mass paper-
back fiction, illustrated books, aca-

demic books, children's books, femi-

nist books, gay books.

In ail these areas, the period has
been one of far-reaching change,
and perhaps the most significant

has been the original paperback - a
book which has its first, and possi-

bly only, edition in paperback.
Owen’s is one such, and the fact

that I am reviewing it gives it par-

ity of esteem with the new hard-

backs on this page. That is some-
thing which publishers, particularly

those of serious fiction, have been
fighting to achieve for years.

Original paperbacks are not a
new phenomenon, not even for liter-

ary fiction: imprints like Serpent's

Tail in London and Polygon in

Edinburgh having been publishing
them for a long time. But. at the

end of 1991 and the beginning of

1992. several companies with a long
and distinguished tradition of liter-

ary fiction publishing. like Seeker &
Warburg, Chatto & Windus and
Hamish Hamilton, began to publish

original paperback fiction.

In an article called “The Death of

the Hardback?” Dan Franklin, the

head of Seeker and Warburg, recalls

the strategy of compiling a paper-

back fiction list with a distinct

series identity, selling at £7.99 in a

format midway between that of the

average hardback and the mass-
market paperback. Before the
plunge was taken, the support of

the booksellers - particularly
Waterstones and Dillons - was can-

vassed and a positive response
given. But there was still a fear that

die books would be consigned to

oblivion by the literary editors of

newspapers and magazines.
"Without reviews. [Franklin

writes

J

the books would die. How-
ever. our fears were unfounded.
Generally, each book has bad at

least as much review coverage as it

would have received in hardback."
In the old days, a small hard-

cover sale of around 1.000 copies

was enough to establish a novel: if

review coverage was favourable,

there was the expectation of a mass-
market paperback edition 12

months later. But this minimum

PUBLISHING NOW
edited by Peter Owen
Peter Ov.cn £12.95. l~5 pages

hardback sale can now be achieved

only rarely. Ian Chapman, in his

article on "Paperback Publishing,"

explains: "The view is that any-
where between a 4,000 and 10.000

copy sale at a midway price of £8.99,

let us say, is better than a sale of

under 1.000 copies at £15.”

Clearly, it is too early to ring the
death-knell of the fiction hardback
- let alone the non-fiction hardback

in such areas as literary biography
- but we are likely in the future to
see more and more novels appear-
ing first time round as "C-format"
(ie, posh-looking) paperbacks.
A further phenomenon, that of

marketing the book on a diskette
that the customer inserts into a por-
table computer and reads from the
screen, is not dealt with here. Yet.
American publishers like Random
House are already exploring this in

association with AppleMac comput-
ers. Jurassic Park, The Portrait of
Dorian Gray and The Annotated
Alice are among titles on offer in
this form.

It might sound ridiculous but
there are certain advantages in hav-
ing a book on disc. A paperback,
however up-market, tends to fore-

close on a reader unless he or she
exerts pressure to keep it open. The

first two titles above would clearly

be enhanced by the computer’s
graphics and, in the third, the foot-

notes are almost as great a delight

as the text (and are embedded much
more neatly in it on screen).

For couples in bed. where one
partner wishes to switch out the

light and go to sleep and the other

to continue reading, the noiseless

computer screen that casts almost

no light beyond itself is the perfect

solution.

Advances in electronic printing
have brought about many funda-
mental changes - a technological

revolution which is continuing.
Some of the Implications are dealt

with by Robert Adkinson, of
Thames & Hudson, who underlines

the internationalism of the modern
printing process.

The co-edition - a book funded

jointly and published simulta-
neously in several different coun-

tries - remains of paramount
importance for most art books. Col-

our reproduction, already at a high
standard, is likely to improve fur-

ther through “non-impact printing,

with ink jets operating to pre-set

co-ordinates controlled by com-
puter."
The inmads made into the indus-

try by computers are apparent
throughout many of the articles.

There are creatures like EPOS
which monitor the. sales of stock in

the chain-store bookshops; JANET,
which gives librarians rapid access

to information: and CARL, a docu-

ment delivery service in Denver,
Colorado, with which Blackwell's
hag formed an alliance.

Electronics do not do it all,

though. Publishing still depends on
human input from people like edi-

tors (Dan Franklin),.publicists (Jac-

queline Graham), agents (Giles Gor-

don), booksellers Cfim Waterstone),
and last - but by no means least -
authors (Peter Vanattart). These
people all contribute lively articles

to this stimulating book.

Israel feels

the chill

A mericans, in one
of their periodic
moods of navel-gaz-

ing, have lost inter-

est in abroad. With the end of

the cold war. the US has lost a
role and feels encumbered with
an empire.

The mood of inattention has
America's clients worried.
Israel, which since 1967 has
slipped (against its better judg-

ment) into an unhealthy-
degree of diplomatic, economic
and technological dependence
on the US. suddenly feels a dis-

turbingly cool breeze from
Washington. Once, the Israelis

used to worry about US diplo-

matic hostility: now. they
notice something even more
menacing - lack of interest.

David Schoenbaum’s is by no
means the first history of the

American-Israeli relationship,

and yet another requires some
special, saving grace. He has
read scores of memoirs, inter-

THE UNITED STATES
AND THE STATE OF

ISRAEL
by David Schoenbaum

Oxford UP. JIS pages

viewed participants, and dug
out diplomatic documents. He
does not, however, use Hebrew
sources - a strange deficiency

in a book on such a topic pub-
lished by a respectable univer-

sity press. As a result many
central issues are skirted or
ignored.

Then. too. the book mentions
only fleetlngly one of the main
engines of American support
for Israel, the Israeli lobbying
organisation in Washingon.
Called the America-Israel Pub-
lic Affairs Committee (AEPACl.

it rivals the National Rifle

Association with its skill in
mobilising support in Congress
and the bureaucracy.

Why should America con-
tinue to support Israel? Until a

few years ago. the Israelis

could present themselves, plau-

sibly, as formidable regional
allies.

Now, though, the spectre of

the evil empire has been laid

and the US is no longer in the
market for local exorcists. The
Gulf war - in which the
Israelis were told, humiliat-
ingly. to put up and shut up.

provided a vivid illustration of

the transformation of their

position in official Washington
eyes.

Digging deeper into their

arsenal of used-up arguments.
Israeli spokesmen boast of the

"shared values" of the two
countries. But the whole world
now loves democracy, chicken
McNuggets and apple pie, and
it is by no means obvious to

the American taxpayer that
Israel has a premium over
other supplicants at the table.

Then, of course, there is the
real reason for US involve-

ment: the American Jewish
community. The British For-

eign Office has long regarded it

as perverse and unnatural that

US foreign policy should pay
attention to the views of this

large and influential internal

constituency.

Ernest Bevin, Labour’s for-

eign secretary after the second
world war, ascribed his per-

sonal failure at the end of the

Palestine mandate to the
unwarranted interference of

the American Jews in a matter
he regarded, with an almost
perverse unreaiism. as none of

their business.

Like it or not though, the

bond between the Diaspora and
Israel was and is a political

fact, one that Bevin and many
since discounted at their perii

From time to time over the

years, the US State Depart-

ment. like the Foreign Office,

has read American interests

differently and sought to steer

policy away from support for

Israel. But. since 1967, such
deviations have always been
rectified by the elected ele-

ments of US government.
American bureaucrats, like

their British colleagues, used
to regard such presidential or

congressional busy-bodying as

unconscionable interference in

the diplomatic process, but
they have by now learnt to live

with it. So long as 6m Ameri-
can citizens continue, imfasb-

ionably. to maintain interest in

a foreign cause, and so long as
they are influential in political

life, the US commitment to

Israel is likely to remain
unbreakable.

The pathways that lead from
this ethnic solidarity to a
strange alliance (that is not
formalised in any treaty I

require further exploration -
|

and never more so than now as
the present Arab-rsraeli peace
talks enter their most critical

phase.

Unfortunately, this book
adds little by way of new infor-

mation. or new ideas to what
has been said and written on
the subject already. It more or
less grinds to a halt around
1987, so that the reader looking
for fresh insights into the pres-
ent “peace process" will be left

unsatisfied.

On many key issues, Schoen-
baum refrains from disclosing
his own views. Was Israel a
“strategic asset" to the US dur-
ing the cold war, as was often
claimed, or was it a millstone
round America’s neck? Could
the US be a friend to Israel
and, at the same time, an hon-
est broker in negotiations with
the Arabs?
Schoenbaum raises a lot of

questions like these and
throws a mass of semi-digested
data at the reader from various
angles but he declines, coyly,
to provide intelligible answers.
Indeed, his only conclusion
appears to be that the Ameri-
can-lsraeli relationship is

“more special than most" This
is not news.

Bernard Wasserstein

The Mughals in miniature
This brilliant illustration of the Mughal
ruler Hnraayun giving audience in bis

tent comes from J. M. Rogers's
attractively written Mughal Miniatures
(British Museum Press; £9.95; 128 pages.)
It is one of a new series of short highly
illustrated guides to Islamic art

by experts in their fields: Persian
painting, metalwork and. soon to

appear, tiles.

The art of Mughal India in the 16th
and 17th centuries is a terrific subject
and Professor Rogers's book is broader
in scope than one might think, thanks

to his emphasis on the personalities of
the emperors. Akbar, Jahangir, Shah
Jahan and Awrangzib. Their voracious
appetite for art yielded little to Habsburg
or Medici contemporaries. Emperor
Akbar's library of 24.000 volumes is

estimated to have cost three times the
sum he spent on building the city of

Fatehpur Sikri.

The strangeness of Mughal art, with
its bizarre Dflreresqne Crucifixions, is

explicable when we read about Akbar’s
and Jahangir’s real love of European
art. They even ordered copies of

famous Roman images of the Madonna
to be displayed in public places.
Small wonder that the Jesuits
misinterpreted them as thirsting for
baptism, whereas Akbar was set on a
quite other goal, the imposition of his
Universal Religion.

Whether you are planning a visit

to northern India or simply interested
in a fascinating chapter in the
interchange or cultures, this is a book
worth having.

Patricia Morison

FT Children’s Book of the Month

Poetry with
perception

G enerally speak-

ing, it has not been
a good year for

children's poetry.

The only memorable collection

of the spring was Philip

Gross’s The All-Nite Caft
(Faber. £3.99). At his best.

Gross is an Inventive and
imaginatively far-reaching
poet, but the book’s format and
general presentation were so
wip-an ami unappealing that

few children are likely to have
semi it. More’s the pity.

Matters have taken a turn
for the better, however, with
the publication of three new
anthologies. Two are good: The
Orchard Book of Poems for

older children, chosen by
Adrian Mitchell (£14.99); and
First Poems (Orchard, £8.99),

compiled by Julia Ecdeshare,
who has for many years been
responsible for editing that
excellent annual publication.

Children’s Books ofthe Year.

Best of all, though, is Apple
Fire, a selection from the many
poems written by children
between II and 13 at Hales-

worth middle school, on the
Suffolk coast, under the tute-

lage of their English teacher,

Jill Pirrie. Over the past
decade, 54 of Pirrie’s pupils

have wan individual awards in

the annual WJL Smith young
writers' competitions, and the
general quality of the poetry in

this book is quite astonishing.

It reveals an acute sensitiv-

ity to the bidden resources of
language, an ear for its music
and a sense, above all else, that

these children have discovered
something akin to what the
Bronte sisters discovered at

Haworth parsonage in the
1820s. In the words of Ursula
Le Guin, they have “learned
the landscape of their own
being and how to describe It"

Learning poetry by rote hr
UK schools is, effectively, dead
- and few would wish any-
thing else. But where do we go
from here in teaching poetry?
There are. of course, creative

writing classes. But none can
succeed without a teacher who
both understands the value of
poetry and can share that
understanding with children.

Pirrie has both these quali-

ties, as is evident from her
excellent introduction to this

book: a wise, trenchant and
entirely unsentimental defence
of the value of poetry in a
child’s life:

Every child is an oddity; and
every child can be encouraged
to put words and images to the
sights, sounds and feelings par-
ticular to himself. The task
demands wakefulness and an
attention to detail - which
children possess naturally in
abundance. By discussion and'
example, the impetus to write
can be released and the capac-
ity to think look and listen in
words be nurtured.
The positive consequences.

when achieved, are three-fold:

the universalising of particular

experiences: the reconciliation

of inner and outer worlds; and,

most exciting of all, new per-

spectives on the ordinary.

The child, guided properly
and encouraged, is apaWad to

come into the inheritance of a
living, shared language, quick-

ened and refined by its litera-

ture- The promotion of literacy

is a much larger andwider
thing than helping a child to

be a master of the language of

cliches; and teaching poetry,

with the dose attention that it

demands to the meanings of
individual words, together
with its economies of form and
structure, is an ideal way of

Introducing children to the
value of lawgnaga itself.

'

It all sounds heady arid inspi-

rational stuff; but the feet Is

APPLE FIRE, THE
HALESWORTH MIDDLE
SCHOOL ANTHOLOGY
edited ty Jill Pirrie

Bbodcar Boaks-£7.95, 128pages

that,the results-axe-then to be
sampled in this excellent book.

These children have been
quickened Into a radiant per-

ceptiveness by their sympa-
thetic teacher; and Pirrie must
have felt from time to time
what that other teacher, D.H.
Lawrence, described once at

the end of a poem entitled

“The Best of School";

Ifeel them ding and cleave to

me '

As umes going eagerly tip; they

tame
My life with other leases, my

time
.

Is hidden in theirs, their

thrills are mine.

But who taught the teacher?

The most important presence
in this book is that of Ted
Hughes, Britain's finest living

poet for children. Pirrie often
uses his farmyard fable, What
is die Truth?, to set the cre-

ative process in. motion.
Many of the children’s own

poems are written in a fbroefUl,

driving, Hughesian oers Ubre,

.

and have that hot, sharp stink

of fox about them, irrespective

of whether they are dealing
with animals, dead or alive, or
the natural world in all its

beautiful fragility.

An earlier book by Hughes,
Poetry in the Making, contains
a useful piece of advice for

teachers that JH1 Pirrie quotes
in her introduction: “Their
words should be not ‘How to
Write’ but 'How to say what
you really mean’ - which is

part of the search for
self-knowledge and perhaps, in
one form or-another, grace."
These are important matters

- too important to be left to
the teachers alone.

Michael Glover

Kivu ***

C onspiracy theo-

ries never die. nor
even fade away. One
can only try to

expose them. This book should
be read because it puts to rest

some of the myths that have
gathered about the story of
Rudolf Hess's extraordinary
flight to Britain on May 10

1941.

An expanded re-issue of a
book first published in 1971.

this account by the Duke of
Hamilton's son makes use of

fresh documentary material,
some from Hamilton papers
but also from Foreign Office

records, including MI5 files,

opened for public scrutiny in

1992. It is handsomely illus-

trated with many unusual, and
previously unpublished photo-
graphs from British and Ger-
man collections.

A well-researched introduc-

tion by Roy Conyers Nesbit, a
wartime navigator, and Doug-

las-Hami lton's expanded text
demolish the myth that the
man who flew to Scotland and
was later imprisoned in Span-
dau was not Hess but an
imposter. Nesbit’s reconstruc-
tion of the RAF's tracking
record for Hess's flight calls
into question the account
given by John Costello in Ten
Days That Saved The West
(1991) and undermines the
argument that the Duke of
Hamilton knew of Hess's proj-

ect and made efforts to assure
his safe passage.

It was a combination of
Hess's daring and skill, the
RAF’s technological deficien-
cies. and luck which helped the
deputy Fuehrer evade his pur-
suers until a fuel shortage
forced him to bale out south of
Glasgow. Douglas-Hamilton
disposes of the charges that
the Duke knew Hess and that
the flight was arranged by the
Secret Service as a peace plot

Hess: the myth debunked
in the name of Hamilton but
without his knowledge.
Hamilton had never met

Hess previously although both
attended the 1936 Olympic
Lames. The connection was
through Albrecht Haushofer.
son of the geo-politician Karl
Haushofer. whose theories so
appealed to Hitler. The elder
Haushofer. teacher and friend
of the young Hess, became
partly dependent on the protec-
tion of his old student because
he had a half-Jewish wife.
Albrecht was a conservative

nationalist German with deep
misgivings about the Nazis.
Albrecht became Hess's pre-
war personal assistant and Rlb-

bentrop's diplomatic ageat.
with a particular interest Ln

Anglo-German relations.

Opposed to the war, and pas-

sionately concerned to pre-

serve peace between Germany
and Britain, Albrecbt, in a let-

ter in July 1939 to the future

THE TRUTH ABOUT
RUDOLF HESS

by James
Douglas-Hamilton

Mainstream £14 vo 256 pages

Duke of Hamilton, whom he
knew well, warned of the

imminence of war and pleaded

for a British peace plan.

By 1940. still serving Hess,

Haushofer was in contact with

conservative resistance circles.

He provided the link between
Hamilton and Hess in May 1940

when Hess, anxious to restore
his position with Hitler, sought
to open communications with
the London government. Ger-
man documentation, not used
here, supports the author’s
contention that the Fuehrer
knew about these peace efforts.

They were but one of many
attempts in the summer of 1940
to secure the agreement with
Britain that Hitler wanted.
Albrecht, on Hess's urging,

wrote to Hamilton, now in the
RAF. in September 1940 sug-
gesting a meeting in PortugaL
The letter was intercepted and
for reasons still unknown not
acted upon until five months
later. It was forwarded to
Hamilton, who was asked by
the Air Ministry to arrange a
rendezvous for intelligence

purposes. The matter was still

under discussion when Hess,
frustrated by the failure of
Albrecht's initiative and know-
ing of the forthcoming Russian
invasion, took off for Hamil-
ton's home in Scotland.
Hitler was taken by surprise.

Hamilton was totally in the
dark. It was not until Hess’s
flight that London realised
that Albrecht was the eminence
prise in the affair, though he
knew nothing of Hess’s plan.
False information on the BBC.
subsequently corrected,
directly linked Hamilton and
Hess. Churchill’s decision to
provide no details beyond the
announcement of Hess's
arrival and detention opened a
Pandora’s box of speculation
that is still not closed.

ine British government. Twin-

handled the affair, missing a
propaganda opportunity in
Germany and raising alann in
Moscow. Misleading intelli-
gence reports from Kim PMThy
and Colonel Moravetz, head of
Czech military intelligence,
convinced Stalin that Hess had
been encouraged to come to
Britain to conclude a peace set-
tlement and to secure support
for the attack on Russia. There
suspicions, never abandoned,
were reflected in a British
Communist Party pamphlet
calling Hamilton a friend of
Hess. The British government
reluctantly allowed Hamilton
to sue for libel. A public retrac-
tion followed but ministers
sweated out the possibility that
Hess might be a witness.
Douglas-Hamilton has suc-

cessfully dealt with some -
though not all - of the ques-
tions still surrounding this
bizarre episode. His account

leaves out some of the back-
ground information needed to
understand the connection. For

.
the most part; too. the author
has only used the new Foreign
Office files to amplify the story
he has. already told. It is unfor-
tunate that he did not
the later, sections ' fori as his
tantalising summary of the
contents suggest, they, appar-
ently provide far more infor-
mation than Is.ghren-here. A
brief epilogue covers Hess's
trial at Nuremberg, ids impris-
onment and .suicide in 1987.
As in the original version,

the last chapter.deals with the
fete of Albrecht, who was
arrested after the July 2Q plot
peace and shot an- the night of #
April 22-23 1945 as Russian
troops closed on Berlin. One is
grateful for a sensible acrnqnt
of the Sight, but this win not
be the last book on Hess.

ZaraSteiner
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master tale-teller

th

n

*

*

*

HE craft OP Story.

S“* has alwayswW a primal impor-
1
Ai» ^fican-

Deprived of aSss
.

;fiar2S2" »» inE-
• tmral narrative as well as to

*ledia
- Wadss Jn

JSH aonetbelesstM^edto forge avforant andvarW^Mro tiadmoa whS
- has kept thair culture aftveT^

*£“* heritage that
-tttfomfl tiw work of John
Edgar Wideman and provides
«a ©cptenattoa for the seem-
Ingly jparaekadcal title of ids

h Widman-a
' wonds all stories are indeed
true, if truth Means they can
MP remedy the lies and dis-
tortions Which tna1nsH.^?tT,

white society has often
employed to keep blacks in
tiietr place. Throughout this
book s 34 stories, Wideman’s
characters, usually inhabitants
of the Pittsburgh community
of Homewood, tell one another
tales, tall or otherwise, in an
attempt to understand their
often bleak lives.

TWa preoccupation with the
craft of storytelling is the glue
of the first, two volumes, AH
Stories Are Trite (1992) and
Fever (1989). to the title story.
a man retells a tale told him by
his convict brother about a leaf
that flew out of a prison as it
was cheered on by the irnnatog

It Is a stirring image of free-
dom and escape, given added
poignancy by the man's admis-
sion that his jailbird gihffHg
will never explain that the leaf
was blown back in again. The
story's truth lies not to its fac-
tual accuracy but rather to the
way it expresses a desire tor
freedom.
In “Signs", a black college

“professor .complains of anony-
mous racial abuse, only to coo-
toss eventually that the whole
affair was her fabrication.

TiU.USTQRlESARl
-

roi r?.yg^
SSST60 storiesOF EDGAR W1DEMAN
Ftcatbr£S.99, 432 pages

SSffSf £0tt«b. leaves

fi?5ST.
d0ubt '38 to the verac-

jr/ of this confession, making
P* wonder if perhaps the
^“cber did it just to end the

ST: ON* again, factual™ is bypassed to lead us to
deeper understanding of the
psychology of racism,
'When people are unable to
tell one another these Hbera-
“Ug stories, life becomes more
“Smalt, even unbearable, to
“Doc’s Story"

, an abandoned
black husband rues his deci-
sion not to share the more
imaginative aspects of 'Us cul-
ture with his white ex-wife.
Particularly the story of the
blind man who

. could play

.

street basketball with the best
of them. “Fever", meanwhile,
Is a brilliant egwretee to posi-
tive revisionism, telling the
story of a

. black man who
helped a withe doctor during
Philadelphia's yellow plague of
1793, during which white histo-
rians have inaccurately
claimed local blacks behaved
in a cowardly fashion. Here,
better than anywhere, else, one
sees the real Wideman at work,
bis almost oracular voice able
to keep his people's myths and
heroes alive.

On ocraskmr Wldetaan tots'
’

his extra-literary bent get the
best of him, creating stories in
which the artifice" subsumes-*
the tale told, suctuM thejazzy
•Everybody Knew Bubba Riff",

a Joydanstream of. ccotisdbds-

ness that defeatect-this reader’s

weary eyes: Anpjt fa hard .to.

see what place, 'mk post-Mod- 1

enlist lujtoks ^ ^SprfjctionT^
have to tifefsanil yxdmnelas-*
•

• Vr.
yptgfe/.'rr-

.
the devastating "Newborn
Thrown in Trash and Dies".

The high point of this book

.
is the third volume of stories it

incorporates, DambaBah (1981),

- a masterpiece at black Ameri-
can fiction. For reasons known

: only to themselves, Wideman
and his editors decided to place
it last rather than up front
where it belongs. DamboUob's

.. 12 Stories provide the fictional

history of a Homewood dan,
. from slave days until- the pres-

\-fflL Far better than Roots, it

; depicts the pressures brought
/.to bear (Ml the African-Ameri-
can family and the strategies
tot survival it has been toned
to undertake to stay together.
Hie book is peppered with

~ hearthreakingly beautiful
moments, such as when John
French, the family's strong
msm

1
finrte a dead baby to the

. .garbage. Afraid of repeating ft

to the white authorities, he
'^decides to bury it, working
^during a snow storm to dig a
deep enough grave. When he
realises he has no way of inter-

ring it other than dropping it

$£x feet, he first shovels to a
-bedding of fresh show to cush-
ion the falL

Later in the family's history,

an old woman examines a
woven silk portrait of her
granddaughter her son had
made while he was in Vietnam.
Everyone to the family hates it

because it makes the little girl

look Oriental, though the
grandmother is able to imagine
the old Vietnamese maw who
sewed .it, seeing to his handi-
work his own granddaughter,
dead perhaps from napalm. It

is with moments like these
that Wideman shows himarff

to be a writer who rarely

sotrnds a false note, a writer

vidro, at his best, can make any
story sound true.

Stephen Anddon

T hank goodness
for the . . Bteribre.. ...

.

Britain's predSecfctan- \ -

for tias pol
more and more .

volityanda less mid lesrtfaifo-, --

ral gfoom is TOdermtofogay
art of the: novel Wh«e w«^i
we be without tfae deeper
imported shades Ottoe Carib-

bean, the subcontinent and
other outer marches? V.

Take Miles Gibson's new
book Fascinated, * gorgeously

written romp tbrou^ a Lon-

don underworld of bruisers,

mugsand moils. Frank Fisher,

a nobody of a. marketing man
tor The Fancy Wholesale Fruits

Corporation, is yanked by a
fluke into the dangerous orbit

of mega-rich gangster Conrad

Staggers. To win the heart of

the beautiful Valentine, he

must learn to kUL In the pro-

cess tie “comes to understand

the need to give death a mov-

ing target". Gibson’s writing la

rich and randy, the plot as

slfck *0 it la predictable. . But

the characters are celluloid,

the scenes a cartoon pastiche

mixing. Raymond Chandler
with Arnold Schwarzenegger.

A good read tor sure, but Fasci-

nated is little more than a

clever kid's screenplay-

. As for gloom. Garry O’Con-

nor paints a very unfunny por-

trait of John .Donne in his

imaginary memoir of the meta-

physical poet, Campion's

Chou. The facts are that

Donne was raised as a Catho-

lic. gained feme as a voluptu-

THE GRANQ^DfHER’S
TT-ATrri-:

romp

- - • —
GAMBON'S GHOST
J^C^ftCoawr
Hodder A $ti&&n£I5A9. 246

rSEF'"'
'

1 u,

i'fr~~ 1" mi

•

ary, md endedJbfe-carea1 as a
pillar of the

.
Church of

England. O’Coxmar, perhaps
itobnned by his long associa-

tion with toe theatre, has the

poet thumpingacross toe stage

as a mautfiin penitent, haunted

by toe Tudors’ brutal persecn-

ttaa of fiariiotirimn, tormented

by guilt His is a regret which
we are told was shared by
Queen Elizabeth, whom we
meet in one unlikely scene

seeking absolution from a
dashing Jesuit priest who is

meant to serve as a sort of

aiter ego to the sorry Donne.

There is a great deal of galli-

vanting about, miraculous res-

cues and the like, but the

swashes to Campion's Ghost do

not quite buckle. Donne the

poet never really comes alive.

We hear nothing, for example,

of bis foreign travels. And why
is every Protestant brutish and

cynkal, every Catholic brave,

sexy arid wise?

The problem is that O’Con-
jnor chosen a cumbersome
fl^gge to prove his conviction

expressed to a peculiar note
-at the hook's end - that
Egglmd lost

,
its soul by sop-

pnessblg the Que True Faith.

Sre expected, one supposes,

to apptand the subtext of hos-

tility to; such modem horrors

as divorce, the ordination of

women priests and so on.

After toe thfainpss of Gibson
and toe sullen seal at CConr
nor, an rid pro like R.K.
Narayan comes as a relief. At a
sprightly 86, toe doyen of

Indian letters remains true to

form. The Grandmother’s Tide,

three short novellas, has all

toe; naive passion and gently

mocking humour of his best

work. The stories are simple: a
child bride stalks her
absconded husband, a bureau-
crat’s greed brings disaster, a
poor housewife achieves liter-

ary feme by way of her oblivi-

ous husband’s skill in the
kitchen.

To the dismay of his more
critical countrymen, Narayan
makes no pretense to moder-
nity. His pre-Independence
India is a lost world, rooted to

Hindu fable and populated
with Bertie Woosterish inno-

cents. But the characters have
depth; their motivations ring

- true. Narayan may have little

to say about fundamentalist
rage, but what he can do is

conjure the quality of light

Max Rodenbeck

A priest in lust
HE ALLURE of sin

and guilt for the fic-

tion maker often goes

.**. with the notion that

spiritual redemption follows

expiation. Thus, toe theme

invites situational cliches - as,

for example, in John Corn-

weffa Strange Gods, to which

ox. ordained Jesuit priest - a

high-flying wbizzkid in the

.fund-raising branch ot the

organisation - has an affair

with a young woman, wtoto he

orion not least because of its

forbidden nature; crisis follows

m love gpntrfas with the tofies-

- Brie -demands of vocation-

• From tote familiar setting.

STRANGE GODS
by Join) Cornwell

Sinton Jc Schuster £14.99. 262

the garden of
earthly delights
by Nicholas Salaman
HarperCoUuu £14 99. 465 pages

fST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

IttREST.LDTOfWiagA
(Charity fW- No. 23IKT)

"God s nobility’
1 «w

bur foundress described

thetiyfa* poorol tong »8*

The poverty has declined

tan the sidt and toe sufav-

iag are with us riways- So fa

your inspiring support ra

thoe iaxloos times. May

God reward you lor your

vfuigte*.

ShaerSuperior.

however, the story, and1 tte

moral direction, develop to

quite unexpected ways. Having

got Jill pregnant, Nicholas

Mullen derides to decamp on a

mission, in Peru ratherthan

give up his vocation;anddo toeS thing by Jin. B^e th^

over an expenstve

^totourTTwealthybe^
factor for a tidy s^i for^
and her unborn baby- He »ei»

his come-uppance along with a

lecture on hypocrisy-

So. obsessed with sex. Shea

wito
self-loatomg.

and disillusionedjwith toe

world. Mullen amves in Perv

with Father Chnsfian

SSke to the fever-mf^ted
OTfourKem ^ zealona

^ he an Olnsion. But from

££Ers«-
develop-

ment begins. Having lost

against toe gods of the Mekroti

tribe. O’Bourke's mission is

brought to a grisly end by the

political god of the Shining
Path terrorists. The story Is

often gripping and well-told.

Nicholas Salaman explores

sin, guilt gnd the vision, of Hell

to The Garden of Earthly

Delights, based on toe life of

the 16th century Dutch painter

Hieronymus Bosch and his

apprentice, Julias. The Master

fa commissioned by an esoteric

order headed by an enigmatic

jew to paint the eponymous
Garden but dies before finish-

ing toe painting. The task of

completing Hell is left to

Julius, who has suffered toe

torments of lust and doubt and
has been rushed into a loveless

marriage to a coarse .MDleru.-

ahst who turns out to be his

half-sister.

.. The couple move to a town

m Germany, where Hell and all

its concomitants are played out
in reality to an apocalyptic
denouement There is a lot to

be said for a well-researched,

historical novel with an excit-

ing setting and on toft count
Salaman semes highly - toe

main backdrop is the m£Qeo-
nhd fervour of the Anabaptist
cult, and he has used Norman
Crim’s classic The Pursuit of
the MUenmtm to good effect

Eton Salmon

“MY FATHER was an itinerant

menial worker,” recalls Walter

Matthau. “Hie was an electri-

cian, carpenter, photographer.

My mother always used to

say. ..Rene, what happened to

those nice hitwJ-s?!?”

His mother said what? Rene
toe waiter looks startled; Mat-
thau, in. mid-reminiscence,
scowls at his salad plate; Leo-

nard toe agent, seated oppo-

site, gives me a crisis-smooth-

ing smile. It is L40 pm in a
dining-room at the Beverly
Write Tennis Club and Holly-

wood's most distinguished

sourpuss is giving us a master-

class, For the next five minutes
the rococo Matthau vowels and
sing-song Matthau adenoids
are deployed in caustically

comparing bowls to plates.

Forty years and as many
filing - including perennials
such as The Odd Couple, The
Front Page and A New Leaf -

have turned this man into the
best-known comic misanthrope
since W.C. Fields. No star has
more ingratiated himself by
being tmingratiating. Look up
"grouchy" to a dictionary and
you will find. Matthau’s face
there. Rubber-duck features
with excess-baggage jowls; nar-

row eyes sunk under half-mast
lids; thick black hair slapped
on top - “real", Matthau
insists - like a mortarboard on
a crusty teacher.

This week he returns in Den-
nis, a rampaging-kid comedy
scripted by John “Home
Alone" Hughes. Though the
film's American title was Den-
nis The Menace, it has nothing
to with the shock-haired delin-

quent known to Beano readers.

“I didn't even know you had a
Dennis the Menace to Britain,"

Matthau proclaims. “Our film

is based on a comic strip by
Hank Ketchum. who lives up
in CarmeL Dennis is a six-year-

old terror and I play his neigh-

bour Mr Wilson, who’s
described as ‘cur-mudgeonly’
and ‘can-tankerous '** - Mat-
thau chews over every syllable
- ’’but like all curmudgeons,
with a heart of gold."

Pause for Rare to set down
new salad bowL *1 wanted to

play ft another way. I wanted
to play a guy who really hated
kids."

Matthau’s off-camera duties

on Dennis included teaching
co-star Lady Olivier how to

speak Chicago-style. "Every
time Joan got British I’d say.

Not ‘worried’, dear, ‘werried’.

My own accent is

fair-to-midcffing New York. But
can do Chicago. ’A ket-ehhs-

trophe Is something that
shouldn’t hehhpen . .

.”

A master mimic, Matthau
can also do Deep South, Far
West and broad Cockney,
though be is modest about the

accent he used in his last

major film, Polanski’s
ill-starred Pirates. “X wanted to

do Irish but Roman said there

are no Irish pirates. I tried

Cockney at the audition and
the British guy acting with me
said, 'Very, very good. Austra-

lian?’" As for Pirates itself,

Matthau still winces at the

film that probably toppled him
from the box-office heights
where he had lived happily for

20 years. “Humour is not
Polanski’s forte " he darkly
states. “The film was jumbled,
confused, it was” - pause for

word-search - u
ob-ftts<atecL

n

As delivered by Matthau,

In the world of
Walter Matthau

Nigel Andrews enjoys a masterclass with
Hollywood’s most distinguished sourpuss

front. “1 was playing the old
bishop and I came on and said"
- deep-voiced British accent -
“’I have known you from a

child. King Henry. I was pres-

ent when you took your first

three steps.’ At which point he
turned his back to the audi-
ence and in a very loud Rex
Harrison voice let out ‘Oh
shit!’ So for the next ten min-

Walter Matthau as the long-suffering Mr Wilson in the film “Dennis"

this ono-line vocal snapshot is

more memorable than the
whole movie. Pouncing on
words and teasing them into

constituent growls - they seem
to come with a whole commen-
tary of baroque mockery - is

one of the secrets of his wit as
an actor. He started his screen
career playing mangy, rangy
villains in movies like Fail
Safe and Charade. Then Billy

Wilder, after almost giving him
the lead role in The Seven Year
Itch, put his elastic features

and gnarled vocal emphases
into Meet Whiplash Willie

(1965). That began toe double-

act of Matthau and Jack Lem-
mon - sardonic vinegar and
plaintive oil - and the equally

flavoursome relationship with
Wilder.

“Billy saw me as the quintes-

sential con man. You know,
‘Watch out. this guy will sell

you the Brooklyn Bridge.’ Lem-
mon was toe gullible innocent
- which of course be is in real

life!

"People don't believe you
can do comedy until you do it

For years they took one look at

me and said. ‘You’re the vil-

lain.’ An actor when he starts

out is judged by his face. You,
for instance" - I brace myself
- “would be cast as the villain.

You're not glamorous enough
to be the leading man. He” -

Leonard braces himself -

“would be the ‘best friend.'

When Ronald Reagan was run-

ning for Governor of Calif-

ornia, Jack Warner said ‘Gov-

ernor? Ronald Reagan? No.
Best friend.' A governor has to

have wit, intelligence, aggres-

siveness. Warner couldn't see

any of that in Reagan."

B
ut who could have
seen Matthau's des-

tiny in his unpromis-
ing origins? He was

born to a Jewish immigrant
family on Manhattan's East
Side. For his start in show
business he sold drinks in New
York's English-language Yid-

dish Theatre. “Soft drinks and
three-flavour ice bricks. Then
they put me on stage and gave
me a couple of tines. I played

an old lady in a crowd scene

and ray lines were 'Mazei-tov!

Mazel-tov!’"

After that it was more high-

profile theatre on Broadway,
alternating with historic days
in live TV. “I must have done
over 100 television shows and
it was the best acting experi-

ence you could ever have.

Made you think on your feet

First thing you learn is, if

you’re sitting around doing
Chekhov and the cat walks in,

you must pay attention to the

cat You cannot continue with
the dialogue of Chekhov with-

out including the cat So on
live television we'd automati-

cally go into ad-lib gear.

There's the famous story: sud-
denly the phone rings on stage

and there's not supposed to be
a phone calL And it's persis-

tent. And eventually the guy
walks over, picks up the
phone, says 'Hello?' Then he
looks at toe other actor and
says 'It's for you.’!"

Accident-management
became a Matthau speciality.

In a Broadway production of

Anne Of The Thousand Days
he remembers bustling on
stage as an unannounced
understudy, behind the back of

Rex Harrison delivering a

utes all I could hear was the

audience whispering 'Did he
say shit? Did King Henry say
shit?'"

Matthau finally escaped into
movies. But for bis first ten

years in celluloid he was only
ever cast as the foreign-looking

heavy, "They saw me as a tall

Jewish Ukrainian, talking
about horses and smoking
cigars. 1 was never cast as the
lead. A woman stopped me
once on the boardwalk on
Coney Island and here were
her exact words. ’Hand-some?
I've seen better. But you're
something

,

I don’t know what!’
“Later, when they deter-

mined I was a box-office draw,
they started to give me leading
roles in which I was connected
to the female romantically."

Connected to the female
romantically. No other actor in

Hollywood talks Like that. Mat-
thau plays with, polysyllables

as if they were precious coin-

age; and even simple words
become valued currency for

him in the right context He
once had a debate about a

small conjunction with Neil
Simon, who wrote several com-
edy roles especially for Mat-
thau, including Oscar in The
Odd Couple. “In one of his

plays I said to Neil, Can I say ‘I

got hit by a puck instead of

with a puck. And he said, the

line is ‘with’; but he let me try

it And 'by a puck' got a bigger

laugh. It makes the puck an
animate object"
Why - since Matthau clearly

knows his mind when it comes
to how comedy should read
and play - hasn’t he followed

the current Hollywood trend
and turned from actor to direc-

tor? See Eastwood, Bedford,
Beatty and company . .

.

“Actors seem to think there

are more important things
than acting. That includes not

just directing but mouthing oil

about politics and causes.

Maybe they're right. But if you
plan to keep acting as well,

you'd better decide how much
you want to jeopardise your
credibility. As an actor, you
have to leave yourself open for

different roles. If you're a flam-

ing reactionary or liberal, you
bring hostile elements into

your comer. The less you say
about yourself, the better off

you are. Otherwise people say;

Oh I know him, he’s that Jew-
ish fellow from New York who
was impoverished as a young
man - why's he trying to play

an Episcopalian priest?"

Matthau himself is still

haunted by the career advice

he once gave a fellow thespian

from England. “I once did two
films with Glenda Jackson.
One night we were dining with

some aristocrat friend of hers

in London and she was talking

the hind legs off us about
social justice and class and
poverty, and afterwards I said

You know, Glenda, you really

should go into politics.'"

Matthau takes a rueful chew
on his salad. “I understand she

high-flown soliloquy my advice."

Raw talent from a
multi-ethnic world

are

art

B
RITAIN’S evolving
multi-cultural society

is not always the sub-

ject of admiration,
but one of its positive elements
is shown to toe current show
at the Barbican in London.
Various potters of different

ethnic origin have added stun-

ning ingredients from their

own backgrounds and cultures

to a ceramic exhibition of 30

contemporary British artists,

which takes its title from
anthropologist Claude L6vi-
Strauss’s 1964 book The Raw
and the Cooked.
The show tries to prove that

Art is Art is Art Here we go
again: that old chestnut art v.

craft In our visual culture,
hierarchical differences
firmly established - to

schools and in government
departments doling out money
- enhancing wrong-headed per-

ceptions of art status.

The need to dear meaning-
less classification is now over
due. Thank you, Bernard
Leach, for pushing the ceramic
movement forward; thank you,
Hans Coper, for veering off so
magnificently into more sculp-

tural forms. Now let us get on
with the. clay-moulders in
Britain and stop slinking
behind the rest of the world,
decrying any day work other
than a teapot. If a person
works with his/her hands -
holding a paint brush, a chisel
or a clay tool - and produces
something of quality and origi-

nality, he or she is an artist
This is the third exhibition

organised by The Museum of
Modem Art. in Oxford, survey-
ing British visual culture.
MOMA’s brief to the curators,
Alison Britton and Marina
Margetts, ruled out any overtly

functional work, looking rather

for diverse clay sculpture
beyond utility; clay is here

being looked at as an art mate-

rial Britton (an esteemed pot-

ter) and Margetts (former edi-

tor of Crafts Magazine and
writer) have sought out those

doing interesting, innovative
work today. The selection pro-

cess naturally fashions themes,

but the curators discarded this

approach, not wanting to be
restrictive.

Preoccupations clearly
emerge. Non-western cultures
- Chinese. Malaysian, Nigerian
and Indian backgrounds - lean

on a different civilisation from
ours. Lawson Qyekan's huge,

Claire Frankel on
a collection

of ceramic
sculptures

hand-built pots evoke memo-
ries of African landscapes, toe

day wrapping around itself as

it might enclose a family
group. Consider how differ-

ently Ewen Henderson’s struc-

tures approach landscape and
memory with his irregular

lava-like mixtures reminiscent

of the moon’s surface.

Pamela Leung, brought up in

Hong Kong, has built a
ceramic tiled wall mixing, as in

a Chinese tale, reality and
myth; a man’s body with 'a

bull's head rests on a table

above a pot and a stringed

instrument. Trupti Patel has
stacked a tall pentagonal pillar

with open niches, combining
witticisms like feet and
umbrellas with glimpses of

thought-provoking figures. It is

particularly interesting juxta-

posed with sculptor Antony
Gormley’s “Twenty-Four
Hours”, a dramatic march of 24

plodding figures to a single

diagonal line, graduating from
23cm to 9m.

Like Gormley, other British

artists are also concerned with
Identity. Jacqueline Poncelet’s

large, undulating forms lean

against the wall, their pat-

terned, earth-coloured tattoos

making them strangely
approachable. “The objects",

she writes to the catalogue, are

“simultaneously ugly and
beautiful according to our
belief in the normal" Tracey
Heyes uses the Grecian-draped
dress as a metaphor for repres-

sion: Grayson Perry makes
confessional vases.

Artists, perhaps with the

exception of the untutored,
"outsider" artists, are

grounded in tradition. This
education is obvious in all the

works, regardless of their

sculptural forms.

Exhibition designer John
Pawson must have been ner-

vous about breakage and/or
theft. To install these

three-dimensional pieces along

an extended shelf against the

wall is frustrating (a mirror

might have helped), though
somewhat mitigated by the
fact that no glass separates the

pot from the viewer. This is a
show in which the interesting

range and technical facility of

the artists should awaken a

sense of pride in an
open-minded British audience.

The Raw and toe Cooked. Bar-

bican Lower Gallery, London,

until September 5, then to

Oxford and Swansea.
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ARTS t

A LMOST in the Arc-

tic, a very small
Finnish town - with
many visitors from

distant places - is now hearing
the last of its 24th Kuhrao
Chamber Music Festival. There
the cellist Seppo Kimanen
founded it in 1970; his keen
instinct for programming and
for tempting the right artists to

come has ensured that this

super-abundant festival has
gone from strength to strength.

For lovers of chamber music,

to visit the Kuhmo festival is

to court instant addiction.

This year's festival, however,
has been marked by a glorious

transformation. Until now.
concerts have always been
held in the gymnasium of the

local school, in Kuhmo Church
and in other less gracious
places. Kuhmo town is after ail

barely more than a glorified

crossroads, amid unspoiled
Northern lakes. The new
municipal library was its first

seriously modem building; the

Arts Centre, newer still - fin-

ished just days before the cur-

rent festival began - is a spe-

cifically Finnish triumph, a

modest marvel of practical

design.

Canny finagling by Kimanen
must have been crucial.

Though every Finnish town
with a population of at least

20,000 is entitled to a nation-

ally funded music-school (yes!).

Kuhmo town has only 13.000-

plus. Its case surely rested

upon the ever-growing festival,

a vision of what an Arts Centre

might bring to the town and
region, and a plan of intensive

music-teaching for the wider
Kuhmo area. A part of the cen-

tre will be the quarters of the

new music-school: and if the
main concert hall seats fewer

than 700 people (albeit in

roomy comfort), it boasts a
stage large enough to accom-
modate a hill orchestra, or any

Kuhmo Festival

Chamber music in the north
. . . the far north, that is. David Murray reportsfrom a new hall in the Arctic Circle

Tin new Arts Centre In Kuhmo; a specifically Finnish triumph

big local show.

It is beautiful. The external

silhouette - music-school,
auditorium with sloping roof,

the backstage extension - is

unshowiiy elegant, not grandi-

ose. Inside, the foyer is coolly

airy and lofty (clean lines,

dovetailed stone and wood),
with a luminous view of the

Lammasjarvi lake, pines and
silvery willows beyond its

great glass wall. The Lentua

concert hall, however, is all of

blond Kainuu pinewood - the

stage, the house, the seats -

and it glows, in moulded
curves and walls of vertical

strips.

The ceiling is ornamented
with what look like up-ended,

dozen-legged stools (a deliber-

ately homely touch), and with

starry clusters of tiny lights

hung in the pattern of the

Great Bear. The acoustic is

warm, lively, intimate and
lucid, flatter=strings and
voices: nothing is ever so good
as wood. Altogether, this must
be one of the friendliest and
most successful concert halls

in Europe. There is a smaller

Pajakka hall too. and a dance
studio. (Architect, Matti Heik-

kinen; acoustician Alpo
Halme.)

It remains to be seen
whether the town can really

Radio / B.A. Young

A Stone’s view of success
THE 50th birthday of Rolling

Stone Mick Jagger might seem
trivial to frivolous people but
he is, rightly or wrongly,

among the most famous of

living men. Unexpectedly, the

BBC celebrated the date on
Radio 2. where song comes
usually from different sources.

It was a good feature they gave
us. produced by Peter Aston,

part biography, part sociology,

not too much, music.
Clearly, Jaggeris success has

come from his own effort, not
from outside coaching (unless

you include his manager.
Andrew Loog Oldham). His
family he rates as bourgeois;

he was bright enough at school

to pass into the London School

of Economics i “really boring”).

He had no moral convictions

as a young man; "I've got my
own morals." In 1967, he got

three months for a drug
offence, a sentence that

William Rees-Mogg, then

editing The Times, condemned.
He sang because that was

what people were doing; his

style is due to his love of “the

theatre of it." With success,

he is socially ambitious, with

aims like MCC membership.
His accent has gone up or

down, probably with no
personal design. Mary
Whitehouse says she “got on
well with him." Philip Stone,

compiler of the programme,
says he speaks good French,

is cautious with money,
friendly with children, weeps
easily under stress. “A
knighthood, OK? Don't want
a life peerage." I wish him
another 50 years but won't be
buying his records.

The World Service is doing
a four-part series on The Slavs
- sadly, not about the conflict

in ex-Yugoslavia but about
the historic and cultural

elements of the Slav people.

There are more of these than
we generally think; they
stretch from the Baltic to the

Pacific, from the Arctic to the

Mediterranean.

Last week’s programme was
history; presenter Wanda
Petrusewicz went back to the

6th century when the Slavs

were peaceful farmers,

comprising one-third of the

European population. In the

West were Roman Catholics,

in the East, Moslems, but most
adhered to old polytheistic

beliefs.

Subsequent events increased

the proportion of Christians,

now generally divided between
the Catholics and the Orthodox
church. As we know, there are

also Moslems in Bosnia - in

Bulgaria, too - although
religion, as such, is not

involved in the Bosnian
disasters.

Yesterday's programme dealt

with religion in more detail,

with a specific cheer for the

visit of the Slav Pope to

Poland. Next Friday's

programme is more relevant

to our time, recalling the

PanSlav movements of last

century and Tito's aims in that

direction, and considering the

Slav nations' mutual
relationships today after the

decline in Europe of the

Russian influence: proud of
being Slavs, inclined toward
nationalism. The programme
can be heard on the World
Service at 0730, repeated at

1215 and 1930.

Radio 3 is giving more and
more time to non-musical

material, and this week has
repeated some of last year s

programmes about the US. On
four days, we had Irish

novelistTim O'Grady's look

at young Americans; alas, 1

could hear only one of them,
a delightful half-hour about
Nancy Lemann on Tuesday.
She is a Southern writer living

in New York, and she
stimulated great conversation

about “the old verities" that

include baseball. Also on
Tuesday was a repeat of Piers
Plowright’s A Bus Named
Desire, an unusual view ofNew
Orleans of which I wrote

enthusiastically when it was
last broadcast, and which I

enjoyed as much this time.

Alexander, Radio 4's Classic

Serial, is as exciting as ever.

The boy Alexander (Simon
Crane) makes an unauthorised

trip to Olympus, tames the
restive Bucephalos, then grows
up enough (now played by
Michael Maloney) to he
appointed regent during
Philip's absence, and to be
advised by him to go after

women and get himself a son.

Splendid stuff.

THE BBC P
Sj

SA
S

Iff LIVE MUSIC
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,

make sufficient use of it, out-

side the two-week Music Festi-

val. I fancy, though, that in

two or three years Kuhmo will

wonder how it ever managed
without it This a slight humid-
ity problem still: from time to

time a concert would be punc-

tuated by a dry, woody crack!
- but we were assured that

nothing will fall down.
That was particularly notice-

able in the new Icelandic

T
HE 1992-93 art market
year, which officially

ends today, will not
linger in the memory.

It saw the main auction houses

report a slight rise in sales, but

any return to the heights of

1989-90 will be slow and tortu-

ous.

Sotheby's has the greater

cause for satisfaction. Its old

competitor Christie’s seemed
to be driving remorselessly
toward Sotheby's traditional,

that is 19th century, saleroom
dominance, but New-York
based Sotheby's, building on
the slightly renewed business

confidence in the US, was able

to re-assert itself over its Lon-
don rival.

It achieved sales of £773m
<$L2bn), a rise of 20 per cent in
sterling terms (but only 4 per
cent in the more relevant dol-

lars) as against the £683m
($1.06bn) turnover at Christie's

ia gain of 16 per cent in ster-

ling and 1 per cent in dollars).

So the gap between die two
has widened again.

This is a small consolation

when set against both auction
houses' sales in the rogue
record year of 1989-90 when
Sotheby’s registered a turnover
of £1.96bn and Christie’s
£I.46bn. At both sales are less

than half those of that annus
mirabilis when, for sometimes
financially dubious reasons,
buyers, the Japanese in partic-

ular, displayed an insatiable
lust for works by Van Gogh,
Renoir, and other Impression-
ists. leading to the highest
price ever paid for a picture of

882.5m. for a Van Gogh.
But the steady-as-she-goes

improvement in sales this sea-

son, the first upward move-
ment for three years, was not
without incident. For Christie's

things could have been oh, so
much better, if the highest bid
in London during the season,
the £7.7m. from the Zurich
dealer Edgar Mannheimer for
an early 19th century calcula-
tor. had proved reaL

*

For a happy week or so
Christie's believed it had pul-

led off a coup, for the calcula-

tor had only been estimated to

sell for £15,000 or so. But then
the money was not forthcom-
ing and Christie's had to

decide whether it was the vic-

tim of a hoax or whether Man-
nheimer had completely mis-
read the mind of a prospective
collector. The real victim is the
vendor who went on holiday to
celebrate his unexpected wind-
fall and is now being placated
by Christie’s.

The most encouraging fea-

ture of the season was the
return of large bidders for
high- priced Impressionist and
post-impressionist pictures.
The summer sales in London
and New York did well. Buyers
are still selective and dealers
lack the cash and the confi-
dence to acquire stock, but top-
quality paintings are selling
again. Sotheby’s was amazed
when it sold a Cezanne for a
record 828.6m and a Matisse for
S14.3min its May sale in New
York. Such deals should bring
out other masterpieces which
owners have been reluctant to
risk on the market.
London could not match that

but Christie's achieved the
highest price in the UK this

Chess No 985:
1 Bb5 (threat 2 Bc4 and 3
Ra2) RxbS 2 Rxa4+ Kxa4 3
Ra2 mate.

music (expounded by native

devotees), for much of it kept

falling into long, mortified

silences: one had always sup-

posed that life in Iceland would
be like that. The newer the

music, the more “intuitive”

and formally exiguous it

seemed, with an air of intro-

spective melancholy. I was
most taken with the revolving

patterns and folk-dance
rhythms of Kardlina Eiriksdot-

tir's mixed-quartet Renku.

Among rediscoveries, the

Petersen Quartet from Berlin

brought a delectably witty Five

Movements bv Erwin Schul-

boff. a Czech Jew who died in a
concentration, camp. A string

quartet by the Swedish com-

poser Laura Valborg Aulin

(1860*1928) was gracefully

appealing; but an A minor
piano quintet - same instru-

ments as Schubert's “Trout” -

by the Parisian Louise Farrenc

(1804-75) made a great impres-

sion. Well-crafted and finely

sonorous, with a hyper-active

piano part, it belongs to a very

substantial oeuvres I hope that

someone may even now be

copying out the parts for one of

her three unpublished sympho-

nies. Musical feminists have a

composer worth championing
here.

tjud- year the festival added

an “International Forum of

Young Violinists" to its menu,
and the 20-year-old Armenian
Nikolai Madoyan reappeared

now to display a truly sensa-

tional technique (he and
Maxim Vengerov had the same
teacher). This year it was the

turn of young pianists. I

missed a much-praised recital

by 15-yearold Albert Kim, but

heard two astonishing 12-year-

olds.

From Kazakhstan came
Dasha Rabotkina to play a

recital including Schumann's
Faschingsschwank and several

of her own compositions with

unwinking musicianship and
aplomb. As for little Jonathan

Gilad from Marseilles, his calm
maturity in Mozart and. Schub-
ert was uncanny, and the

breadth and power of his

Brahms - the “Handel" Varia-

tions & Fugue, no less -

scarcely credible. There must
be a prodigious career in the

offing.

David Murray

i

TUNE IN TO RADIO 3 AND YOU’RE THERE. 90-2-92-4 FM^

Off the Wall/Antony Thorncroft

Brighter

picture
season when it sold a typical

Renoir portrait of a pretty girl

for £5.72m. The picture had
sold in the feverish market of
1987 for £2.9m. Its surprise
early re-sale at a much higher
figure suggested that the Japa-

nese were returning.

The second highest price of

the year in the UK was paid at
the Bond Street dealers, Noort-

raan, when a continental col-

lector gave around £5.5m for a
De Hooch scene of a courtyard
in Delft. Noortman had bought
the painting at Christie's in
December for £4.4m, slightly

below its estimate. Christie’s

was relieved to sell It for the

child in the painting had an
unattractive face. Another
cleaning improved her appear-
ance - and the work's value.

In spite of expectations Old
Master paintings did not
become the rival, and succes-

sor, to the Impressionists. They
cannot shake off problems of
condition, attribution, and
obscurity. Fortunately, the
Getty Museum of Malibu still

has its mighty cheque book
and bought the other main Old
Masters on offer, a Goya bull-

fighting scene for £4.95m, a

Michelangelo drawing for
£4.2m and a Caspar Friedrich
romantic landscape for £2.3m.
In the main the finest and

rarest objects sold while the
mundane were passed over. By
persuading vendors to reduce
their reserves Sotheby's and
Christie's marginally improved

their sold percentages at auc-

tion to 80 per cent of lots on
offer. There were disappoint-

ments. Christie's expected to
set a record price for a minia-
ture when it offered a double
portrait of Thomas Cromwell
by Hans Holbein, but this was
sunk by doubts about the Hol-

bein link.

Jewels remain a firm market
and top quality English furni-

ture and silver were solid. Vic-

torian art enjoyed a revivaL

The art market is marching
in line with the US and UK
economies; two steps forward
then one step back. Didi
Brooks, chief executive of
Sotheby’s America says: “The
trend is getting better at a
fairly gentle pace". David
Tyler, financial director for
Christie's, sees “a slow consoli-

dation".

As confidence returns so will

better properties. Sotheby's
can look forward to another
multi-million pound clear out
from the castles of the Princes
of Thurn and Taxis. Christie's

is handling the sales of the art
of the late Rudolf Nureyev.
The other UK salerooms

carry on the struggle. Phillips,

with its concentration on the
middle market, has been hit by
the reluctance of people to
move house and sell the con-

i

tents. Its turnover fell slightly
from £85.3m to £79.6m, but
Bonhams bucked the trend and
raised sales 27 per cent to a
record £27.9m.

Proms

A hit,

from
Wales

I
N SEPTEMBER the BBC
Welsh Symphony Orches-
tra changes its name to

the BBC National Orches-
tra of Wales. The
of the title may be the same,
but the subtle shift in empha-
sis underlines the orchestra's

enhanced status and the feet

that the BBC is not its only
source. of finance.

At the moment the fotore
for several of the BBC orches-
tras looks uncertain. (Pessi-
mists say that the bottom line

is to save the BBC Symphony
Orchestra, the flagship, wta*
could be dhe news for the rest
of the fleet.) But the BBC
Welsh SO has manoeuvred
itself into a string position:

active local support, tending
from the Welsh Arts Council
and SC4^ a territory over
which it reigns supreme, a
hall of fts own at St. David's in
Cardiff.

Mow important - ft plays as
if it has confidence in itself.

The orchestra’s visit to the
Proms at London's Albert Hall
for two concerts this week
could hardly bomhoes a bet-

ter advertisement for the high
standards to whit* ft now
aspires. Although ft has only
been at. fuB- permanent
strength of» amsicimis since
1987. there ir-ma imaniinity
about the way.-ibey pfey that
suggests a weB-tadt ensemble,
keenly rehearsed by their
Principal Conductor, Tadaaki
Otafca.

The performances were not
self-regardingiy glamorous, or
virtuoso displays. What they
had was discipline, this
amounted to more just

being tidy, as Strauss's Don
Juan . a characterful opening

to Tuesday’s concert,
announced (tom the, outset
Grieg's Plano GaBcerio, with

Martin Roscoe the vary able

soloist, was much the -
hot grsmd, not howtoastic. bat
every note came across as
though the work had: been
thought about afresh.

Otaka’s views or the music
of William Walton

,
were

clearly going to be both, fresh

and worthwhile. (Has ; there

ever been a Japanese conduc-

tor of. the First Symphony
before?)'Any amount ordetail

was fastidiously pat in place.

Havel, rather than Stravinsky,
seemedtabeaninspfratfonfbr
the ararfe. so exquisite was the

blending of timbres in the
slow movement; but the finale

did ultimately rise ' to an
resounding concludon
The second concert com-

prised just one work; Mahler’s

Sixth Symphony: If there is

one criticism of Otaka, It is

that he expresses Khnatf in

neat, clauses and. sentences
rather than paragraphs, which
robbed both the Walton and
tiie Mahler of some df their

long-term intensity. Bnt for

precision of playing, clarity of

focus, the Mahler was another

performance which hit the

bull’s eye.

It Is difficult to recognise In

these two programmes the

orchestra as it ised to perform
10 or 15 years ago.The BBC
Welsh SO has parted

,

under-

taking international tours

(Germany and the US pIanned
for 1994) and is well on the

way to becoming an impres-

sive cultural ambassador..

Richard Fcarman

*
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MINERVA
THEATRE
ONLY UNTIL
7 AUGUST
Don't Miss The

Minerva Thriller

ROPE
by Patrick Hamilton

‘Deliciously

creepy

entertainment’
D. Telegraph

Also booking
OPENS

18 AUGUST

ELVIRA
’40

by Brigitte Jaques

English Version

by David Ednejr

New
'Overnighted

Hotel and
Chichester Festival

Theatre Package
from £39.50 with

just one call

0243 778830

CHICHESTER ’93
4 AUGUST - 2 OCTOBER
Previews until 12 August
Reserved Seats from 28

PRUNELLA SCALES
LSI.A BLAIR

FRANK LAZARUS
in Thornton Wilder's ...

-wjr
kS rV

y\ -*

’ V. * sj,

Prunella Scales plays Dolly Levi in this colourful farce
on which the record-breaking hit musical

"Hello Dolly!" was based - IT S AN ABSOLUTE MUST!

*The audience stood on their feet
AND CHEERED FOR MORE 5

Da.ly Mail—PICKWICK-
Booking fast, but seats are available for most

performances, telephone today!

Chichester Festival Theatre
Box Office 0243 781312

Access Arnex Visa Minerva Restaurant 782219 ArC

»
*
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Tf-flO Nowra-

JtO Moral News and Spott
*•**^fJ<

S°-<<
= TP"^£nr- ti»

- The f^Sng of the new ftfrn
: tii S2^^^'anc^ncx^ duo-

-v--- g3ssar.ar«-

*jyi.y* fl°m Unbam Oarrvfa
P«* white aocting out Jumble far a

- %?baat sale. Unda FtotoorT^
tie House of EHotL Pjea susoecte
-fade of having an affair with macl-

.

'" moves tn with Eyfa. Further
when the Qon-

artf Strike of 1926 provokes unrest
in fa* vworkroom. leaving theafatera
fa on awkward situation as they

~ f*???8 to comP*eto their next cot-
Jwoon.w Newa end Sport; Woatfiar.IW* T>1» Qeoccfl® defasethra Is
far from anthuafasdo when he’s
0*wan lh» lob of protecting a glamor-
ous poMca! candidate.

1QJIO Hme The French Connection.

Powerful thriller, starring Gone Hack-
man fa an Oscar-winning perfor-
mance as a tough New York cop
Uafafl unorthodox methods to break
ft dugs ring (1971).

WLao FBm: Dying Room (My. Taut*m starring Clorfs Lrachnw
fTVM 1973).

;U0 Weather.
.1*38 OoM.

wWow becomes •

her famfly after fafl-

... Igj? gnanted man. Moving

** ^^^tWdem.AaacKfag
•-.• spaceship and mfa-
• a young stowaway.

“^S£S?C,b °*° l̂n- Waather-

SUfSH!*!- chroniclae the te-
‘ l Mm ~*y^ the fish finger.

- 5^‘T^to- Documartary of the
Paoc* featur-

?£,•?*** Lennon. OjucJc Bwry, Jerry

-r« UfflB Rtehaid.

posed tsyTcsur-
ayntfawni

;.

T** ^ewa and Sport; Wrather.
*^° t***™ o»-the Wbrtd.The histoiy

Wtaj baste nova, which originated
faBrsaB fa the eerty 1900b and has
influenced performers as efiveree es

Sfaatra, Mies Dwtes, Sfasad
.
Orcnnor and Bob Dylan. The pro-
Qrarrvne features performances by
the origfaatora of tha rhythm; who
were reunOed far two special con-

, certs fa 1992.
*°° The Wexford Trfiogy. Rrat of a

. 'fame-pert drama. A fasWMng gam-
bler causes a atir whon_he returns to .rw home town fa mfeind: Rp«wt on
B*y Roche's award-wfanfag theatri-
cs producrikxw, and staring Uam

•
. Cunningham and DerVfa KJrwaru

10«B Teenage Diaries. A video insight
into the background ottwo young -

Portuguese boys who make their fiv-

fag playing music fa the dubs and
.

cedes of south London. Foe 13-yeor-
°W David and 15-year-oJd Valter,
their musical opportunitteainLoo-
d«i«s frustrated py an annoying
raqu&ament to attendachooL

It.-t* Htac Monsieur Hhu. An elderiy
- pooping tonfs obsession wfthhb

"'

attractive neighbour leads to intrigue
and murdar. Gloomy drama, based
on a novel by Georgas Smenon,
afanfag Michel Blanc and Sandrfae -
Bonnalre (1908MB«M> subtitles),

•tauw On the Air. A television qufcahow
. -takas an unexpected tun when a

bdfiant professor fa chaHanged by a
menfasroetheTxitilctoftbKtaeaf

. .
bnirw. Second part ofthe comedy
from the makers of T̂wfa Pseks,
atapfcig A^guaipeoarnnd tap

• Buchanan.
' "

-IUM Close.

TELEVISION
SATURDAY

&00 QMTV. BJ2S Gamma S. iuo The nv Chet
Show, laso pm opening Shot

1.00 fTN News; Weather.

1-OS London Today; Weather.
1.10 Movies, Game* and Videos. A

review of Arnold Schwaraanaggar in

Tha Lest Action Hero.
1-40 Soccer International Tournament

Second-half action from Chdaea v
Ajax; foB coverage of Tottenham
Hotspur v Lazio. Pre-saaaon tourna-
ment which brings Paul Gascoigne;
of Lazio, and Glam Hoddte, the new

-- Ofabea manager, back to White
Hart Lane.

M5 fTN Mews; Weather.
&oo London Today; Weather.

- MO MacGyver. The adventurer visits an
old flame and discovers she is In

serious trouble.

8-00 Whet You Lookin' At? The gang
holds a disco - but who wfll partner
the flat-footed Trevor?

• UO Beadefa About Jokes galore with
aoa TV trickster Jaremy Beadle,
Inducing a woman who finds her
car undergoing a strange MOT.

7.60 Tha Best ofTommy Cooper. Eric
Sykes joins tt» fez-wearing comic,
who demonstrates Ms acrobatic
don.

7.30 The Upper Hand. Charlie faoea
continuedheartache as Caroline’s

.
estranged husband (Nicky Hanson)
causes friction in the Wheatley
household.

8-00 The Bffl. Pc Garfield faces the music
attar a timid teacher complains
about a tWef escaping pofice cus-
tody.

8-30 London’s Burning. A new recruit

(Samantha BacWnsale) Joins Blue
Watch and a forced to deal with
unwelcome advances from Cofin
Parrish {Stephen North) - end risk

her fife during a hazardous chemicai
flra.

8-30 ITN News; Weather.
AL48 London Weather.
*30 Taggart Violent Ded^tts. The mys-

terious death of an undertaker
prompts Taggart and Jardfae (Mark
McManus aid James Macphereon)
tn Investigate.

1130 Ftae McCloud: 42nd Street
Cwaky. The tsban cowboy rides
the streets of Manhattan in search
of a cop IdBer. Dennis Weaver stars.

1.10 The Big E.

3.10 Get Stuffed; ITN News HeadHnas.
2.18 ft’s Bizarre.

3.10 Get Stuffed; fTN News Headlines.
2.18 New Music
4.18 Rock Sport
438 BPflt; Night SWIt

CHANNEL4
&00 Eariy Momfng. IQloo Trans Wcxld Spm. hi»
Gaefc Ganes. 1240 Sumo. 12J0 pm KasaJ^En-
gfah vanities).

1.00 Film: Bfithe Spirit A novelist is

shocked when the ghost of his first

wife turns up to haunt him - and
only ha can see and hear her. Adap-
tation of Noel Coward's supematval
fantasy, starring Rex Harrison, Kay
Hammond and Margaret Rutherford

H9«).
249 Dick Turpin - Highwayman. The

truth behind tha legend.

3.15 Racing from Newmarket Coverage
of tha 3.20 EBF Colman's Mustard
Maiden Stakes, 3.50 Robinson's
Barley Water Handicap Stakes, 4.20

Colmar's of Norwich Stakes {Nurs-
ery H'cap), and the 4.50 Ladbroke
Harufrcap Stakes. Introduced by
Dwek Thompson.

5.oe Brookahte
630 Opening Shot A look at the Royal

Ballet, featuring one of its star balle-

rinas Darcey Busses in excerpts
from Swan Lake and Mayeriing, and
a report on the company's new prof-

act, A Chance to Dance, which
offers undarprivfeged children tha
opportunity to become dancers.

7.00 The World This Week; News Sum-
mary.

8.00 Best of Cutting Edge. The story of
Dublin contractor Billy Dunne, who
mysteriously went missing fa 1987,
leaving behind a wife and 10 chil-

dren. The film traces his family's
five-year search for him, and
includes an epilogue showing how
ha was finally traced.

8-00 TTOfflk. Jack returns from Pakistan
to cfiscouar Carofine has disap-
peared. White Fazal languishes fa

prison. UI6 believes he has uncov-
ered Helen's smuggling route. RnaS
episode of the drama, starring Sill

Paterson and Lindsay Duncan.
1040 The Big One. Deddy is at her wits

end over James' obsession with tidi-

ness aid resolves to throw him out
But she has a change of heart when
she cfecovere his work has received
a panning. Comedy, starring Mike
McSharn and Sandl Toksvig.

1040 FBm: Hyenas. A wealthy woman
returns to her small home village

and offers the penniless residents a
fortune - on condition they execute
the former lover who betrayed her.

Melodramatic adaptation of Friedrich

Durrenmatfs classic play The Visit
starring Ami Diakhate (1992).

1246 Nfakl Nanka, The Prince of
Colobana.

140 Close.

SUNDAYi BBC 1 | BBC2
j

LWT
]I CHANNEL4 1B REGIONS

|

HU^CMtax Mass. t30 WU Bang 140 Ffasoo
Same. 748 ftaydays. B.10 Brartfeat w*h FioaL
815 Gsttna Thrash. 030 Tht» te tn> thy. «U»
SwHMff 1020 Fftic Wake of the fMMHb. ' '

12.10 WBdanwra la Hot a Piocft.

1240 Cauntrynau - * 1240 Stnfay Grandstand. Tocfayfe

frrttnrWsalrJTfrawL .

jpcrtino-gienufa fakoducod by
1.00 few.

' .. .Sfava RMsc. InchJdfaga* 1235 Dto-

,

U03 Carlooft DouMaJML V. ;.-.

1.18 NanyaacfOw ffeodaropwL N&z r.
;

cy’*t*odwrpfa«asfe«-snd * fcOmMinda

F

op*.

142 fkauao Wt^bargVMrm#***- ;V - " SSSSllS

2jOO Flm: Graaaa 2Mchnto PfeWor
'

stwsfa this seqbal to the htt musical
'

. IbmiW riffm flTnlr TjriM mJm. ‘ •XMBfclJBBi I OCKBT COilflIIOllUlaO.

ilST .^.15 MotorOydfag. 5J)5 Synchron-
.' .MSstanfag; Hie duet compsri-bov4WMMl An l«*f)

^«oo frOT Sheffiekfs Ponds Forge.

440 Tlfannflstonwi Stone Age cartoon yjoa *£££25%?
- -- fffil'j Wftnrlr l»riato.Thb repeat of the

r*r* cult travelogue series. Magenta Dasa Gatom - Nfina end ffafan Qatar visk New Zeer

larefa fa tffa first aoml-flraL cufam They also eMploro sports-ob-
•to Nows. aessad Auckland, tour Queenstown
OJOOanonor PrMes aftovbfraarthquaka-faraatansdVM-
T40 Lratof ths3ucrenorW1ra.The Mngtan.

.

QAP trio ponder the advartao* 740 The Prize. Tonight's pfojpamma
keepfagin.. reamfaes tha battle far oB suprem-

740 Aa Thra Goee By. Rcrmndocoro- acy aflor second world war, es com-
edy. starring Gooffrey Palmer and pacha and governments strove to

Jud Dench. - gain best athrantaga from the power
8.00 Otrafableir. Robert oentronts a gang fa tboir grasp. -

aAO^Opa&tUuwa^SLJO Tmtaqo Mutant Haro
Ibrem. ft3D Jam Srigga. ftfiO Syafen S3. KU5
ffeonaL^OPto-^fekpi m. if45 fot. 11 .2s
IMM** That?fciM?rLSS Tha 02om. 1210 pm
Omy^andj^sakigltten iSUdon.

1.18 HarryradOw lferxfaraoire,^ r/
C^M tXVSt.GT P4M« fl VM -«J -

'

rfaBBtoeabwitoa,
142 fitoven BpMbvrgfei Ammrinfl Oto- ?: -

.f
rtoe. Tslsa of faa btonsw beginning :• -~!SSSL^
wRhtbs stoty dr.yureig rran .

"

haunted by Ms dead grandfather.

2joo EaatBnden.
240 Fftn: Grraas LMdisle PMBsr

of motoroyefista who offend Ns -

grandfather with took unruly behav-

iour. Andrew and Fksa make a

shocking ctecwvwy on their ratren

home, and Jenny tskfl* her vtfting

: .
parent* to explore the beauty of the

Perth orerttyaidft .

840 Havre and Waethar.
flLOS RaaNok. Part one. A murder case

'• onretsaTwadacbes lor the uncon--

vantidriaf dtoacffw (Tom WSdnaon)
, when Ofa famtigation puts ft strain

an his oonffiiKMrsonN Me.

1040 Evarynmn. Profle of Dot Bwrows,
the warden at a hostel far yoffig

offenders. ••

11.10 ThaTWb Now Departing. Steam
trek** 00 fae fafa of Man.

1140 fVm:A Hoe Madness Sean
Connery stare in this satirical com-

ady jsbout an outspoken poet who
dacidae upon a drastic course

- action to find somewhere peaceful

’ to write 0966).
- t4o Weather.
148 Ctooa.

848 Summer Dance. The'Houston BaRet
performs two pieces ty Brltiah-bom

choreographer Christopher Bruce -
Journey, a tribute to Danish baRet

dancer Erik Biuhn, and Oust
Dances, a portrayal of Chile's poBS-
cN. struggles set to the music of

.

South AmericsL

040 MovfarfroriMk Alex Cox introduces

the first of tonight’s cult ffrns.

048 FTtac Django. A strengw fate foul of

Mexican troops when he intervenes

in their war with the American army.
Action-pecked ttafian Western, star-

ring Franco Nero end Loredana Nus-
efak (1966).

1140 Moatedrome. The second fifai of the

everting b previewed.

1148 FBm: Grim Prairie Teles. Quartet of

Western horror stories, indudfag

those of a cowboy buied olive by
mtSans. and a gunsBngar haunted

'

by one a# hb victims. Starring

James Earl Jones, Brad Dourif, Man:
McCfcre and Usa Schhom (1900).

148 Gore

800 QMTV. 223 Hakfi. 250 The littest Hcba
10.15 Tha Mouftb BBc* Shew. 1045 Link. 1140
Morning Woahip. 1200 Life and SouL 1230 pm
Cobbfentonas, Coaagas and Castles.

140 ITN News; Weather.
148 London Today; Weather.

. 1.10 Cartoon TfaML
140 An Invitation to Remember. British

comedy star Brian Rix recaSs his

distinguished career.

240 Highway: Hany Secombe continues
his viait to North Yorkshire.

248 Soccer: totarnatkmal Tournament.
The final of the four-team competi-
tion from Whfre Hart Lane between
the winners of Ajax v Chelsea, and
Lazio v Tottenham Hotspur.

448 Athletics. Live coverage from the

Cologne Grand Prix, Germraiy. as
Olympic 100m Champion Linford

• Christie competes against top Amer-
ican sprinter Andre Cason. Also tak-

ing pert are Olympic 400m
Champion Kevin Young, long Jump
gold medaffist Mike Powefl, on-form
110m hURfier Cofln Jackson and
high jumper He&e Henkel.

6.00 London Tonight; Weather.
040 ITN Nows; Weather.
•40 Father Dowfing bivastigates. Sher-

lodc Hofaies teams with frie

devout detective.

740 Second Thoughts. Bffl is fa a state

of shock after Faith announces she
wants a baby. Hfe problems multiply

when ex-wife Liza begins an affair.

8.00 Agatha Christie: One, Two, Buckie
Sty Shoe. Belgian detective Hercute
Poirot sets out to extract vital Infor-

mation about the murder of a den-
tist WhodunrtL starring David
Suchat and PMfa Jackson.

1040 fTN News; Weather.
10.13 London Weather.
1040 Over tha Rainbow. Woidd-be music

pRxrxjtars Nefl and Spence make
thdr first attempts at managing
Firm's group - wffl the duo hit the

big time?
1040 Ktanodc The bwkte Story, "me

former Labour leader recounts key
events from 1987 to 1990, and
roveafa ha almost quit as leader of

the Opposition during 1988.
1140 FBm: The Ryan White Story. Drama

based on the true story of a teenage
haemophfiac's fight to be allowed

b«A to school after contracting

Aids. Lukas Haas stars (TVM 1969).

148 Island Son.
240 Cue the Music.
340 Get Stuffed; TIN News Headlines.

348 Extreme Asia.
345 Got Stuffed; fTN News Headlines.

4.00 Night Heat
8.00 Crusade fa the Pacific.

RADIO

200 Early Morning. 230 Dennis. 245 Flipper.

10.15 Owl TV. 1045 Land of the Gants 1145
Little House on the Prairie.

1245 FErrr Camekrt- The Knights of the

Round Table musical, sramng Rich-

ard Harris, as King Arthur. (1967)

345 Orchestral Dudley Moore and Sir

Georg Solti look at the role of the

piano.

448 The Christians. Bamber Gascoigne
narrates the story of the Jesuits,

who spearheaded the Counter Ref-

ormation. Shown previously on 17V.

848 News Summery.

840 Hypnosis. An interview with Monie
Love, and a look at the influence of

the gay dub scene.

840 The Real World. The girts' dreams
come true when they are offered a
free trip to Jamaica.

640 Tha Cosby Show.
740 Sound Stuff: Antonin Dvorak.

French musicologist Guy Eisemann
presents the conclusion of the film

portrait assessing the fife and work
of the Czech composer.

8.00 Opinions. The start of a week of

programmes highlighting the conflict

in Bosnia in the first of two special

editions of Opinions, Hungarian

investor and speculator George
Soros condemns Western govern-
ments for not intervening in the con-

flict

840 Frontline. Joumafist of the Year
Maggie CfKane charts Stobodan
Milosevic's rise to power in Serbia.

040 Rim: A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum. Bawdy farce

based on the hit Broadway musical,

starring Zero Moetel as a conniving

slave trying to win Ws freedom In

ancient Rome. With Phil Sihrera,

Michael Hordern, Jack Gilford and
Michael Crawford (1966).

1040 Out of Africa. Zeinab Badawi
concludes the series of cfiscussiona

on the future of Africa with a look at

the economic crisis plaguing the

continent

1148 Artists far Bosnia. Classic

performances and appeals for finan-

cial help on behalf of the Bosnian
refugees, beginning with Zoitan

Solymosl and Sylvie Guillem in an
extract from Manoo.

1210 FSrrr Homecoming. A sophisticated

Chinese businesswoman is shocked
to discover things have changed in

her native vjflaga Drama, staring
Josephine Koo (1984).(English subti-

tles).

140 Close.

mr REGIONS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOLLOWING TBf£&-
»U^| [1.

0-25 Fantastic island. 1005 Cartoon Time. 10.15
The Utttest Hobo. 1230 Countrywide. 1255 Anglo
News. 1.10 WCW Worldwide WreaEng. 14) Car-
toon. &00 Anglia News on Sunday 10.15 Anglia

Weather. 11.40 The Twilight Zone.

CENTRAL:
925 Fantastic Island. 1045 Cartoon Time. 10.15
The Unless Hobo 1230 Central Nows Week- 12SS
Central News 1.10 Famfly Theatre. 235 Tat>e 15.

250 Challenge of the Seas. 3-20 Life Goes On.
4.15 The $64,000 Question. 6.00 Cartoon Time.

6.15 Central News 230 Murder. She Wrote. 10.15
Local Weather.

GRAMPIAN:
9.25 Fantastic Island. 1045 Cartoon Tm 10.15
The UBlest Hobo. 10.45 Cartoon Time. 11.00 Sun-
day Service. 11.45 Link. 1230 Gwdener's Wary.
1245 Grampian HeadHnes. 1.10 Laoidhean Is

Salim. 1.40 Highway. 215 Beyond 2000. 3.15 The
Wild South. 245 The S64.000 Question. 4.15 The
Morrtain BUce Show. 840 Grampian Heedbnes
645 Ekon. BL30 Murder. She Wrote. 10.15 Gramp-
ian Weather. 11.40 Love at Frat Sight

tUUUWte
9-26 Fantastic Island. T0tQ5 Cartoon Time. 10.15
The LmJest Hobo. 1225 Young Up From. 1255
Granada News 1.10 The Wonderkil World of Dis-

ney. 235 Granada Action. 3J>5 Man About the

House. (19741 (LOO Cartoon Time. 8.15 Granada
News 830 Coronation Street 11AO Low at Rrst

Sight

HIV:
9.25 Good For Nothing: The Bravest Knight 10.15

j

The Utbest Hobo. 1225 HTV News. 1230 H7V
|

Newsweek. 1.10 The A-Taam. 235 Meredith on
Sunday. 3.10 TrowOno Hones. 325 Superstars of

Wrasdlng. 4.15 The $64,000 Ouestfcm. 620 Car-

toon Time. 6.15 HTV News. 1215 HTV Weather.

11^40 Low at Rrst Sight

MERBtAN:
925 Fantastic Island. 1005 Cartoon Ttna. 1015
The Litdest Hobo. 1230 The Timing Point 1250
Merkfian News. 1.10 The Wonderfri World of Dis-

ney. 235 Sands of the Deeert. (196® 4.18 Chertfal-

ons. 6.00 Can00a 6.15 Meridian News. 030
Murder. She Wrote.

925 The Mouitsfn Bike Shaw. 055 Ughway to

Heavea 1050 Wemyss Bay 902101. 1130 LWt
1125 Sunday Service. 1230 Life and Soul 1255
Scotland Today. 1.10 Brand New Ufa 236 Country
Ways. 255 The Lost World. (I960) OOO Scotland

Today. 5-05 Boon. 11.40 The Twfflgm Zone.

TYNE TEES:
925 Pipp< Longstocktng. 122S The Lfatest Hobo.
1230 Tyne Teea Newsweek. 1.10 Castaway Cow-
boy. 6.00 Tyne Tees Weekend. 10.15 Local
Weather.

WESTCOUNTNY:
925 Fanrasoc island. 1005 Cartoon Time. 10.15
The Uttlest Hobo. 1230 Wastcountry Update.
1255 Westcouitry Weekend Latest. 1.10 Sky l-Bgh.

235 My Story. 250 Life Goes On. 3.45 Champions.
4.16 The $64,000 Question. 620 Cartoon Tme.
6.15 Westcountry Weekend Latest 620 Murier,

She Wrote. 11.40 Low at Rrst Sight

WEEKEND FT XIX

CHESS

REGIONS

rrv REGIONS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT TME
FOLLOWING T1W&-
ANGLIA:
1220 Movies. Games and Videos. 1.05 tagfe
Naws. 1.10 Nigd MarogU's indyCar '93. 6J» AngSa
News and Sport 5.10 Cartoon. 5.15 Baywalch. 045
Anglo Weather. 1125 Summer Dreams: The Story

Of the Bosch Boys. (TVM 1990)

BORDER:
1230 Moines, Games and Videos. 1JJ5 Border
News. 1.10 Success in Cycles. 1.40 Run. Simon.
But. (TVM IB 70] 325 The A-Team. 420 Superstare

of Wresting. 5.00 Border News and weather 1125
Summer Dreams: The Suxy of tha 8each Soya.
(TVM 1990J
CENTRAL:
1230 Movies, Games and Videos- 1.05 Cenbaf
News 1.10 COPS. 125 hfigel Mansefl's IndyCar -S3.

205 Wheals in Sport. 235 The Munsters Today.
200 The A-Team- 250 Cartoon Time. 420 WCW
Worldwide Wresting. &00 Central News 0.45 Local
Waaihar. 1120 The Cops and Robin. (TVM 1978)
CHANNEL
1230 The Lfoneters Today. 1.05 Channel Diary.

1.10 Nig* Mansell's fadyCar '93 1.40 The Moun-
tain Bike Show. 210 Vanishing Act (TVM 1986)
LOO WCW Worldwide wrestling. 520 Channel
News. 523 Puffin's Ha(i)c& 1120 Dadrtl o Death.

GRAMPIAN:
1230 Crufane-Ce. 1-05 Grampian HaadBnea 1.10
Tdefios. 1.40 Tomas Tolleach *S A CharaidMn.
1A5 Pofica News. 1.50 Movtes, Games and Videos.

220 hlgel Mansefl's IndyCar 'EG. 250 The A-Team.
420 WCW Worldwide Wrestling. 520 Grampian
Headlines 5.OS Grampian News Review. 9.4S
Grampian Weather. 1125 Summer Dreams: The
Story of the Beach Boys. (TVM 1990)
GRANADA:
1230 Movies, Games and Videos. 1-05 Granada
News 1.10 Success In Cycles. 140 Rut, Simon,
Run. (TVM 1970) 206 The A-Teem. 420 Supere&ro
of Wrestrmg. S.00 Granada News 5X15 Bavwatch.
1125 Summer Dreams: The Story of the' Beach
Boy?. (TVM 1990)

HTVS
I

1220 Movies, Games and Videos. 125 HTV News. I

1.10 Nigel Mareeil's IndyCar '93. 1^0 The Mow-
tain Bke Show. 210 McCloud: This Musi be the
Alamo. 320 Boyvrateh. SX» HTV News. 9.45 HTV
Weather. 1125 Summer Dreams: The Story of the
Beach Boys. (TVM 1990)
MEEttBIAM:
1230 The Murtsiera Today. 125 Meridfen News.
1.10 ffigel Mansefl's indyCar *9X 140 The Moun-
tain Bike Show. 210 Vanishing Act (TVM 1986)
LOO WCW Worldwide Wrestling. 5-00 Meridian
News. 1120 Dadah is Death.

SCOTTISH:
1220 Movies, Ganes and Videos. 105 Scotland
Toney. 1.10 relates. 120 Abair Sporal 210 Anknat
Country. 240 Cartoon TVno. 220 Beau James.
(1967) 520 Scotland Today 210 Cartoon Time.
520 fomaett Facts. 946 Scotwh Weafaer. 1120
Love Among Thieves. (TVM 1987)
WESTCOUNTRY:
1220 Movies. Gamec and Videos. 125 Westcoun-
try Weekend Latest 1.10 like Father, Like Son.
220 Istanbul Express. (TVM 1968) 245 Nlgri Mov
seTs IndyCar *93. 4.16 The Momtain Bike Show.
520 Westcountry Weekend Latest 1125 Summer
Dreams: Tha Story of the Beach Boys. (TVM 1990)
YORKSHIRE:
1230 Movies, Games and Videos. 125 Calendar
News. 1.10 Chanvflera. 520 Criendar News. 1120
Bang the Dram Slowly. (1973)

925 Plppf Longstoddng. 1225 The Ufflest Hobo.
1260 Calendar Nows. 1.10 Castaway Cowboy.
620 Calendar News and Weather 10.13 Local
Weather.
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620 As World Service.

630 Weekend EdWon.

920 Get Set

1020 The Adwrturaa c«

Superman.

1120 Go!

1220 Sport on 4 Plus 1.

1230 Sponscafl.

120 Sport pnFh*.

6i» Six-O-Six.

720 Ahopop Wortdwkta-

620 La Top-

930 MBhtWrt.

1020 Sporta Biaetfa

1215 TheWHyOn1-
12MOOS6.

WDRM> BKXVICE

BBC far Enron* o»

recekrad to western Eonpt
- on iMdMi wave 648 kHZ

(48fea) to. these times GUT:

Bv 620 Nowit 620 Europe Today.
720 News; New Abort attain;

The World Today. 720
Merbtat 820 Newsdask. 830
People aid PoBdca. 620 News;
Wonts of Feith; A JoBy Good

* Show. 1020 News; Busfaess

Report; Worldbrief. 10.30
Personal View. 1045 Spots.
1120 News: Jazz Now And
Then; Latter From America,

ty 1120 BBC EngBah. 11-46

Mlttogsmagazin: News in

German. 1200 News. 1230
Maridbn. 120 News; Words of

Fata Muftterac*2 1A5 Sport*.

220 Newshour. 320 News;
11

Sportsworid. 420 News; SBC
Engteh. 420 Haute AkfeaU:
News fa German, 520 News
SportswalJ. 620 B8C Sntffeh.

820 Haute Aktuell: News in

German. 7.05 German
Features. OOO Rons "83. &1B
Prom RBer; News Summary.
825 From Our Own
ConeepondenL &45 From The
Waakfia*. ftHO News: Words of

Faith; Personal View. 920
Meridian. 10.00 Newshour.
11.00 News; News About
Bdton; Jbi For The Asking.

1145 Sports. 1200 News;
Wbrds of Faith; Book Choice: A
Jolly Good Show. 120
Newsdask. 120 The Km Bivw
Show. 220 Nam Z01 Play of

the Week: Under M& Wood.
320 Newsdesk, 320 Tha Odd
Couple. 420 News News
About Britain. 4.15 Sports. 420
BBC Engish. 445 News nd

ba Preaa Review In German.

BBC RADIO 2
SUNDAY

720 BBC Proms. HandaL 620 EuopHfa

720 Don Madeaa 925 John 1020 Sunday Play. King

Sachs. 1020 Hayes on ««pus
Sunday. 1220 Desmond 1120 Peter HB. Judith Weir,

Carrington. 220 Benny Green. Dabuasy. George Benjamin.

320 Alan Defl. 420 Tee at tfw Messiaea

Randolph. 420 Sfag Something 1230 News. 1235 Ciosa.

Simpfa 820 Charlie Chester.

720 Richard Baker. 820
Sunday Half Hour. 920 Aten qBC RADIO 4
Keith- 10.00 The Arts
Programme. 1226 Jon Brtgga.

320 Alex Lester. 6.10 s^re*Jtfa

BBC RADIOS
62S Open University: Witness
to Change. 645 Weather.

720 each and Htt Sons. JS
Bach, CPE Bach. WF Bach.

JCFBach.

920 News. 925 Brian Kay's
Sunday Momtog. Handel,
Prokofiev. Faure. German,
Weeikss. Safar-Saana trans

Ifezt, Pakogrw. Susato,

Rossini. Bgar. Strauss, Satie,

Brfaen, Satie, Debussy.

1220 Vintage Yearn.

120 News. 125 Poetry in

tattoo.

140 Cssch Pltowmonto
Orchestra

245 Samuel Barber.

3.15 Tha Classical Plano.

Schrtwt ana Beethoven,

4-45 BBC Symphony
Orchestra. Steven Sudcy,
Joseph Seftwantner, Cofin
McPhee.

620 News.
6.10 Preiuds.

&30 Morning Hn Broken.

720 News.

7.10 Sunday Papere.

7.15 On Vour Farm. AgrtaAual
feature and brtfetfas.

7^0 Sunday. ReSglors news
aid views.

840 Jofei Preacoc MP. On
bdiaif of the Queen Victoria

Seaman’s Rest
020 News,

ftlO Sunday Papers.

fl.15 Later from America.

MO Meriting Service.

10.15 Tha Arehera. Qmntoue.
11.15 News Stand.

1120 Pick of tha Week.
12.15 In the PsychratosTg
Chair.

120The World This Weekend.
200 Gardeners- Question Time.
430 Oagaic Seriafc Alexander.

320 The toflo Programme.
420 Ages PasL

A47 Sesta Days, Fiesta Ntyits.

520 Leslie Thomas In a Novel
Settop.

520 Poetry Please!

720 The Hidden Spirit Early

Bpuiara experiences.

720 A Good Read.

S20 Putters.

820 Laughing Aloud:
MerStarions on Basic Baroque.
Kmwh Tynan's history ol the

lemtfe bottofa

920 The Natual History

Programme.
930 Special Assignment

1020 News.
IQ.15 Memoirs of SheriocK

Holmoa.

1120 in CommirteeL

1120 Before the Ending of the

Day.

1220 News.

1233 Shipptig Forecast

1443 (FM) Close.

1443 |LW) As World Service.

BBC RADIO B
620 World Serefca.

MO Weekend EtHon.
930 Whoppers.

1020 Johrna Walter.

‘12.10 Learn to Earn.

1440 Open Forum.

120 Sunday Sport.

730 Open University.

10.10 Across the Line.

1220 Close,

WORLD SERVICE

620 Newshour. 7.00 News;
News About Britain; Letter

From America 730 Jsei For

The Asking. 8.00 Newsdesk.
830 From Our Own
Correspondent; Write On. 920
News Words of Faith: Ray On
Record. 1020 News; Business

Review. 10.15 Seeing Stars.

1020 Folk Routes. 1025
Sports. 1120 News; Science fa

Action. 1130 BBC English.

11.45 News and Press Review

fa German. 1220 Newsdask.
1220 The Kan Bruce Show.

120 News; Play of the Week:
Under Milk Wood. 2.00
Newshour. 320 News; The
Pope's Divisions. 330 Anything

Goto. 420 News; B8C Engteh.

420 News and Features in

German. 520 News; News
About Briton; The Odd Couplk.

5.46 Letter From America. S.00

BBC Engbh. 620 News And
Features in German. 820 m
Good Voice. 830 Europe
Today. 920 News; Words of

Fata Folk Routes. 930 Brain

of Britain. 1020 Newshour.
1120 News; News About
Britain; Seeing Stare. 1130
Letter From America. 11.45
Sports. 1220 News; Business
Review; Ray On Record. 120
Newedesft 120 h Praise Ol

God. 400 News; The Record
Producers. 2.45 Arabian
Sounds. 320 Nawsdrek. 330
Composer Of Tha Month: Fetoi

Mendelssohn. 4.00 News;

BRITAIN’S Michael Adams Is

poised to qualify as a Fide
world title candidate this week-
end after a run of five succes-

sive wins at the Biel
inter-zonaL

Adams, 21, became the main
western-born hope against a
flock of former Soviets when
he defeated world No 4 Vladi-

mir Kramnik.
Steinitz, the first world

champion, once recommended
as a winning recipe: “Stall,

stall, and stall some more.
Your opponent is sure to get

an idea. It will be bad, and you
will win.”

Following this advice.
Adams set up a solid position

as Black, shuffled his pieces on
the back rows and waited until

Kramnik impatiently launched
his king's side pawns in a
kamikaze attack. Then Adams
exchanged pieces, infiltrated

his queen into the gaps caused
by Kramnik's advance, and
gobbled up White's pawns.

Earlier. Adams's counter-at-
tacking skills achieved the rare
feat of queening a pawn in the
middle game (D Gurevich,
White; M Adams, Black; Cata-
lan Opening; Biel 1993).

1 d4 NfB 2 c4 e6 3 g3 d5 4
Bg2 dxc4 S Nf3 5 Qa4+ and 6
Qxc4 is simplest. Nc6 6 0-0?
Bb8! 7 Bg5 Be? 8 e3 0-0 9 Nfd2
e5! 10 BxfB BxfB 11 d5 e4! So
that if 12 dxc6 Bxb2 wins

material.

12 Nxc4 b5! 13 NcS bxc4 14
dxc6 Rxb2 15 Qcl Rb8 16 Bxe4
Qe7 17 Bg2 Qe5! White has to

improvise to avoid material
loss, and Black's c4 pawn is

already installed as the match
winner.

18 Rbl Rxbl 19 Nxhl Be6 20
Nd2 C3 21 Ne4 Bf5 22 f4 QaS 23
Rdl Rb8 24 h4 Qa4! 25 Nc5
Qxdl+ The logical tactic cre-

ated by his earlier play. 26
Qxfil c2 27 Qd2 Rbl+ 29
Resigns

No 985

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by N
Mironenko). This looks easy,
but two masters took over 30
minutes.

Leonard Barden
Solution Page XVIII

BRIDGE
CHARLIE WAS a member of

my club. His bidding and card
play were not good, but they
were as nothing compared to

bis remarks, which betrayed a
total ignorance of what was
going on. The hand comes
from rubber bridge;

N
A 10 8

¥ 10 7 2
A K9 7

f K 98
W EW

A 7 64
f A K
Q83

A A Q J 10 6

*52
V Q985 3

J 10 6 2
X 4 2

* KQ J93
V J64
* 54
* 753

Both sides were vulnerable,
but North-South had a part-

score of 40 when West opened
with one club. North doubled.

East said one heart. South said

one spade. West re-bid three

clubs, and North's three spades
ended the auction.

South and East were interna-

tionals, West was Charlie. He
cashed ace and king of hearts,

switched to ace of clubs and
continued with the queen. Win-
ning with dummy's king,
declarer proceeded to play with
great skin. Complete elimina-

tion was impossible because he
could not draw three rounds of
trumps, so he planned partial

elimination against East.

Cashing the top diamonds,
he ruffed a diamond with his

spade nine, crossed to the eight

of spades, ruffed another dia-

mond and crossed to the spade
ace. The scene was set for par-

tial elimination. The heart 10

was led. but East brilliantly

played low. escaping the end-

play and forcing his partner to

ruff and defeat the contract
with his club knave.
Charlie caught sight of his

partner's heart queen on the

table and asked, in a hurt
voice, why he did not win the

trick with it and save West's

trump. And answer came there

none.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,216 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic Peli&an SouverOn 500 fountain pen. inscribed with the
winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and fire runner-up
prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday August II, marked
Crossword 8216 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. Number One
Southwark Bridge. London SEX 9HL. Solution on Saturday August 14.

ACROSS
I A dot rubs moth clumsily l8)

5 A violinist moving away from
the bow? (61

10 Marshy tract in cove where
French appear (5)

11 Vehicle powered by a genera-
tor sometimes? (4-5)

12 Sort of roll IA-E etc) (9)

13 Mother-in-law I complain
about (5)

14 Steps to compose street-songs
(6)

15 Some races of men said to be
wild (7)

18 Wind decline may affect this
method of supplying food (3-4)

20 Firm leading feature of
domestic fowl (61

22 Bar times? (5)

24 Fellow-players met at same
resort (4-5)

25 Buret of temper in sack fac-

tory (?)
26 Principal at an advantage (5)

27 Extra stump close to point?
(3,3)

28 Condition affecting a number
of policemen? Ring sister in

the first place (8)

Solution 8J215

anaoii BaciDsaaQaHHHQDHID
HnHBBHH BBQDDBBDQQQQBQD
QQHQ BQ0QI3BEIBIDO

0 0 0 0naaaa aaeanaB
0 G1 BDD 0 II 0
QHaDQBB EBE

H 0 0 0 Q Q @
nrasHBEiancis onhhQQBHnnaDHEnaa amooEna
a a b b h as
QUBEEDQS

DOWN
1 Doctor may give it for battle

upset (6)

2 Try Hermes out as a poetas-
ter* (9)

3 But it does not ran only at
peak hour (8.7)

4 Court judges in superior posi-

tions (7)

6 CQt (6-2-7)

7 It takes time to become a
muse (5)

8 These bloomers of Iris’s can
be exchanged (8)

9 Ho spital for some uneasy
lumbar parts? (81

18 Peter and John, say, stir in
sleep - turning (9>

17 Prodigal lived by flute-playing

19 ‘t

8L self-hoisting device is

mine; e
20 Endurii

pie (7)

21 Actors'

in Derby, for exam-

21 Actors' deliveries to wmgs, as
in mid-March? (8)

23 Doctor to tease Scottish girl

(5)

Solution 8,204
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WINNERS SJJO* Mrs J. Uragg.
Surrey; F.A. Malin, Dublin; T. Pop

D. Stewart, Cheltenham, Clos; Mi
». Bodega Bay, California. USA; Mrs
: C. Swann, Newcastle, Staffs
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Still watching
Private View/Christian Tyler

;hin2 with mother
Lady Elspeth Howe, chairman oj’ the Broadcasting Standards Council talks about sex and violence on television

V IOLENCE is a problem.
How much it is a prob-

lem of the real world
and how much a prob-

lem of exaggerated
media attention our rulers find diffi-

cult to decide.

But the British public is said to

be worried by violence on televi-

sion. Five years ago Margaret
Thatcher's government created a

quango called the Broadcasting
Standards Council to prove it was

doing something about it - “it"

being the depiction of violence not

only in the sense of mutilation,

injury or rape but also gladiatorial

sex and swearing.

The appointment of William Rees-

Mogg. former editor of The Times

(now the Don Quixote of Maas-

tricht). os its first chairman was
greeted with the sort of derision

that accompanied Lord Longford's

inspection of strip clubs 20 years

ago. The council was seen as the

consummation of the Nanny State.

Last month the poisoned chalice

of its chairmanship passed to

Elspeth Howe, the 61-year-old wife

of the former Tory chancellor and

foreign secretary whose resignation

speech was the proximate cause of

Mrs Thatcher's downfall.

Lady Howe may have a nannyish

air. But in right-wing Conservative

deraonoloy she is portrayed as

something far uglier. According to

Sir Nicholas Fairfaaim. the rent-a-

quote MP. her haircut is the give-

away. She is. he once said, the "typ-

ical intellectual", the type who
would have espoused Communism
in the the 1930s. the Lady Macbeth

who banded the knife to her irreso-

lute thane of a husband, Geoffrey.

Not quite. Elspeth Howe may
have enjoyed playing billiards and

sitting up with the gentlemen over

port and cigars at the foreign secre-

tary's country house but she is not

the self-confident, ambitious

schemer her detractors suppose.

Nor is she an intellectual She

was a secretary who became a duti-

ful Tory wife and sat on women's

committees, became a juvenile

court magistrate and sat on many
more committees. At the age of 53

she took a degree in social adminis-

tration at the London School of Eco-

nomics. She is an energetic, ama-

teur member of that club known as

the Great and Good: she is not very

fluent when she talks, but is sin-

cere. approachable, feminine, occa-

sionallv even coquettish.

No. Lady Howe’s real crime is

that she is a feminist. She was dep-

uty chairman of that socialist cabal

known as the Equal Opportunities

Commission and her reputations

has followed her into the new job.

It is not. one might think, the

function of a Broadcasting Stan-

dards Council to push the cause of

women. Or is it? Having answered,

rather imprecisely, some questions

about the link between television

and street violence. Lady Howe
went on to say that women as view-

ers and listeners were badly served

because there were too few women
in top broadcasting jobs.

Even if that were true, I asked,

was it any business of the council’s?

“We come back to what’s shown

on television" she replied. “If there

is too much violence - Fm not say-

ing every woman programme maker
would say ’we’ve had enough of vio-

Mi

lence' - I think it is relevant that if

we have more women coming up we

will have much more of a balance.”

Men like to show violence and

women by and large do not?

"You put that into my mouth. It

isn’t what I'm saying. All my life

I’ve tried to get women and men
working together on every level.

The women's groups would feel

comfortable if there were more of

their own sex.”

You think women should be pro-

moted because they are women?
-Never! No. no. of course I don't.

You know that. I don't think

women should be promoted other

than on their ability. I have never

been in favour of what in America

is called positive discrimination -

but positive action, to see they get

to the right places where they can

be promoted. That includes giving a

lot of attention to flexibility of

working arrangements and to the

attitudes of both men and women.

Fm not saying that's going to solve

all the problems of what people

want to see on television."

The council is revising its code of

practice which broadcasters are

required by law to reflect in their

own guidelines. Among the addi-

tions is a paragraph on “political

correctness". The Council, it says,

"respects the underlying argu-

ments" and suggests broadcasters

should avoid words which may con-

firm a stereotype, unless that leads

to clumsy circumlocution.

I asked Lady Howe if this would

make the council a hostage to vari-

ous PC lobbies.

"There are certain words we or

our children may have used, like

‘spastic*, as a not very complimen-

tary comment. Now it's not accept-

able because those who are spastic

find it deeply offensive. For broad-

casters to be aware of that I would

have thought is common sense,

common courtesy. On any view of

it. ’political correctness’ changes

over time."

Surely, I said, it's the job of peo-

ple who make programmes to be

aware of these things. Do they need

you to tell them?
"Ah, well I would hope that self-

regulation. self-discipline is the

major part of all this. That's abso-

lutely as it should be."

So you are a finger-wagging body?

“No. 1 don't think we are.”

You are admonitory?

“We are advisory."

Mocked though it may have been,

the council's code is a well-written

document with which sensible peo-

ple would find it hard to disagree.

The trouble seems to be not so

much what the council says, but

what it is. Powerless to help the

customer or frighten the producer,

it is reduced to the status of politi-

cal lightning-conductor.

The council has little bite beyond

requiring its findings to be pub-

As They Say in Europe /James Morgan

Continent applauds
Major’s great victory

S
ORRY about this, but I have ble Mamtheimer-Morgen referred to will not worry about that becaui

to report that the Last stages the British debate over the Social they care little for European opu

of the parliamentary prog- Chapter, or whatever it is now ion and had no interest in winrur

l-ess of the bill designed to called. The paper dismissed the a wider public to a position or no:S
ORRY about this, but I have

to report that the Last stages

of the parliamentary prog-

ress of the bill designed to

secure British adhesion to a Treaty

on European Union aroused so

much interest on the continent that

l feel the need to return to it.

Last Saturday, some seemed to

miss the point. The Neue ZUrcher

Zcitung s headline ran: “Major's vic-

tory in lower house: Approval for

ratifying the Maastricht Treaty."

That made me feel a bit like a citi-

zen of Stalingrad crawling from the

nibble some 50 winters ago, picking

up a copy of Fravda and reading the

headline: "Red Army wins battle for

city." True enough, but—
Coincidentally, inside, a propos

nothing, was an interview with the

paper's London economic corre-

spondent from 1926 to 1974. Hans
EgiL who still lives in London. It

was decked out with a picture of

Spitfires of the kind that anti-Maas-

tricht campaigners made so much
use of in their campaign to main-

tain the full independence of those

wonderful institutions that have
brought Britain to the enviable

position it enjoys today.

The denouement of the Maas-
tricht drama in parliament
attracted more coverage of a British

story than anything since the last

election, more even than the

equally unappetising events that

have struck the House of Windsor.

But the arguments that were
deployed in the course of the vari-

ous debates that led to John Major's

threat to call an election occasioned

no interest whatsoever. The "Euros-

ceptics”, especially Lady Thatcher
and Lord Tebblt, appeared fre-

quently but their opinions did not

Of the papers I saw only the hum-

ble Mamtheimer-Morgen referred to

the British debate over the Social

Chapter, or whatever it is now
called. The paper dismissed the

arguments curtly: “An EC-internal

market without a social charter

would be a market economy with-

out a social safety net.”

The trouble is that the views of

the British, particularly of those

opposed to the treaty, are not han-

dled seriously. British hostility to

most aspects of the Community is

viewed elsewhere in the EC as axi-

omatic - the Brits always say "No."

One French commentator noted

that in both Britain and France

there was a respectable patriotic

reflex vis-a-vis Maastricht. But in

the case of the British there was.

“for this concrete and pragmatic

people, a sort of genetic inability’ to

imagine the abstract, the intangible,

to associate with a project that orig-

inated elsewhere, one that was
unprecedented, without reference to

history .

.

T he prevalence of this atti-

tude is damaging, for it is

impossible for scepticism

about many elements of

the Maastricht Treaty to be taken
seriously so long as that scepticism

is couched in terms that reflect Brit-

ish attitudes.

There is a widespread view in

Denmark that the “Yes" majority in

the second referendum there was
assured by the "Eurosceptical" Brit-

ish politicians who were imported
to help the “No" campaign.
So the anti-Maastricht campaign

in Britain, most notably in last Sat-

urday’s Frankfurter AUgemeine ZH-
lung, was portrayed as the creature

of those whose political careers had
come to an end. The Tory rebels

SUMyrxS

fished and. occasionally, broadcast

It adjudicates on complaints from

the public under three headings:

violence, sex and taste-ahd-decency.

(There is a separate Broadcasting

Complaints Commission to deal

with matters such as invasion of

privacy. The two bodies may be

merged.)

T
he number of complaints

about violence received by

the council more than tre-

bled last year, to 230. Yet

this was less than the figure for

complaints about sex (2731 and far

less than that for taste and decency

(587). The figures bely the percep-

tion that violence on television is a

big public preoccupation.

Statistics are not the council's

only ammunition. Its members
travel round the country talking to

various groups. 3nd research is

commissioned on topics such as the

portrayal of women, of ethnic

minorities and of the mentally ill,

violence on the news, or children's

viewing habits.

Lady Howe claimed the council

had become a credible body. “I want

to stress - because I do believe it -

that if it was maybe regarded with

suspicion both by broadcasters and

some politicians without doubt it

has established itself, certainly with

a number of broadcasters, and they

do take its findings seriously.

“I think it is interesting that In

quite a number of cases where we

have made findings the programme

makers have acknowledged they

have gone too far. That may be a

justification for having a body out-

side to nudge.” Her job, she said,

was to persuade.

Lady Howe is careful. Her replies

were qualified to the point of bland-

ness. Perhaps it is because she is

new to the job.

Do children watch too much tele-

vision?

“I don’t think it's a question of

watching too much or too little. It’s

what they watch."

Do you see television as a cultural

scourge?

"No. no. Quite the opposite. I am
a tremendous enthusiast. The wild-

life programmes ... I know every-

one says this is boring, but if those

had been around when I was young

I would have been interested ... I

think it can have a wonderful influ-

ence, broaden minds . . . things peo-

ple have never seen before, wonder-

ful drama. ‘Yes, Minister', news,

documentaries . .

."

Were standards falling as a result

of Thatcher’s Broadcasting Act?

“There is a concern about compet-

itiveness and so on. No doubt all of

that is an influence. But within

whatever context, it is very, very

important that one regards it as a

wonderful opportunity. But it can

be dangerous too."

Do you enjoy watching sex on

A&iOf AMlWQOd

television? Do you find it boring?

“Up to a point. Yes I do. after a

while, find it boring if it goes on

and on and on. It depends if it is

relevant"

Context she said, was what mat-

tered. And who will disagree with

her? Lady Howe may not be the

sharpest exponent of her mission

hut she probably expresses the sen-

timents of many people. She repre-

sents the values of an older genera-

tion - which is not to say they are

outdated - not the easy moral certi-

tudes of the New Right

There is. she said, a convention of

parliamentary politesse. “I don't

really see why on radio or televi-

sion. before a certain hour, we
should have bad language. Lan-

guage should be appropriate to who
you are with." She might have

added that there are still places in

Britain where it is considered gross

rudeness for men to swear in the

company of women.
Perhaps the majority of us feel

threatened and frightened by televi-

sion's relentless reflection of the

ugly side of our humanity. But are

broadcasters merely holding a mir-

ror up to Nature? Or are they cyni-

cally resorting to shock tactics to

win the widening war for ratings?

If the former, there is not much
more that Elspeth Howe and her

councillors can do but grieve. If the

latter, they may bark a little -

politely, of course.

Summer Rites/Nigel Spivey

A Midsummer
Night’s tempest

will not worry about that because

they care little for European opin-

ion and had no Interest in winning

a wider public to a position of oon-

nationalistic scepticism about what

is termed the European process.

Mainstream French anti-Maas-

tricht campaigners, who performed

so well in the face of a huge govern-

ment-backed referendum campaign

last year, made no such mistake.

They inserted advertisements in the

newspapers of other countries stat-

ing that their position on the treaty

did not reflect any hostility towards

their friends and neighbours. They
also had the ability to make them-

selves understood in other lan-

guages.

But British Eurosceptics appear

as rancorous repositories of an
embittered nationalism.

One reason is what happens when
one translates their statements into

other languages. The familiar
“
1 .000-years-of-history" rhetoric

sounds mad or menacing in Spanish
or German, and is therefore disqual-

ified from serious consideration.

The other problem is the easy
British assumption that the British

possess a higher kind of patriotism,

that the sense of nationhood or

other lands is somehow diminished
or of a lesser nature.

Yet all over Europe there are peo-

ple who eschew a policy of national-

ist rejection yet feel uncomfortable
in face of the perceived implications

of the treaty, especially in the light

of this week's events. The British

possess the most vocal group pre-

pared to articulate their concerns: It

is the manner in which those con-

cerns are articulated that discredits

the case.

James Morgan is economics corre-

spondent of the BBC World Service.

I
T IS A commonplace of

anthropology that symbolic

activity, among primitive peo-

ples. is practised as a means
of realising deeply-nursed desires.

There are no isobar charts in the

jungle, but the savage believes that

if he can perform a really conta-

gious mime of rain falling from the

skies, rain will fall.

The civilised British likewise

cherish the rain. It makes their

grass green and their marrows
plump. But when they call up the

rain god, it is a much more oblique

process. Rather than dance mimetic

damp dances, or make loud gargl-

ing noises beneath a full moon,
they seek to seduce the elements by
challenging them.
So they print invitations for

Pirnms and picnics and barbecues
in mercurial June. They lug ham-
pers to Glyndeboume. They com-
mission the colossi of opera to bel-

low to thousands in Hyde Park.
And, most impudently, most effica-

ciously of all, they stage Shake-
speare alfresco.

The bard, arguably, begged for it.

To title a play A Midsummer
Night’s Dream invites every rain

dancer in the land to try his luck.

Not just in Regent's Park, but in

little natural amphitheatres from
Dover to Dunsinane. Wherever
leafy backdrops make scenery
redundant, there Puck and Oberon
will plot their elvish mischief, their

mischief being: to have us all

drenched before the evening is out
But we, the audience, are made of

sterner stuff. No matter that we are

required to perch on the sort of

slatted seat designed to corrugate
all human posteriors. We are well-

prepared for drama's pastoral

mode. Against the icy fangs of a

mid-July night, we have brought
our tartan nigs, our woollies and
our nips of whisky.
Someone will kindly light a pipe

or cigar, to keep the gnats at bay.

And the first downpour only steels

our resolve to see it all through.

What we like to call the Dunkirk
spirit flows generously. Huddled
under nature's inadequate
awnings, we buck each other up.

“Only a sprinkle," we say cheer-
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fully. “Won't last long." And some
insightful person will inevitably
voice the true anthropological pur-
pose of all this: “Just what the
lawn aeededl"
The drama resumes. The rain has

not dispersed us, but brought os
into a closer, more comradely
union. Those with fold-away plastic

macs are a natural elite; those
without improvise quite extraordi-

nary prophylactics from Sains*

bury's carrier bags. Bnt we are

equally determined to beguile the Christchurch, y’know - load:

moist night with the advertised of ... let me put it to you - we
programme of entertainment. Our economy, of course... .Inman,

money’s worth will be had, if it wimpy guy like me. But I*m not

leads to pneumonia.
'

' giving in like that, like .. 7
We may have suspected that Bot- On and on it went Then. I ran

tom’s asinine mask was made from John Smith. I told him I bad b$

old cornflake packets; how we impressed wlth his interview w:

know that it is. Wall wears his cos- Andrew Marr in TheJndependa

tame like a sandwich board; being on Thursday, in which he

absorbent, and easily streaked, this sharpened up his promise to

Wall has been thoroughly punished . introduce meaty political refort

by the lord of rain. The lion roars (if he ever gets elected), includl

soggily, and there is .unwonted a referendum on proportional

laughter when the Eng of Athens representation,

takes a tumble on the sodden I said: “You are starting to ra

boards. your game. John. Many people

Bnt one has tofeel sorry for Tita- have agreed with your assertioj

nia’s entourage - a dozen shivering that democracy in Britain is

six-year olds, drummed up from the decaying, and that the Tories n
local ballet school. Given no more be roasted for their arrogance,

than a few scraps of chiffon to incompetence, complacency am
cover their - goose-pimpled flesh, sharp practices - especially the

they can only survive this initia- 'centralisation of power ami tht

tion by scampering round like fren- elimination of opposition'. Bid

!

zied sprites. It must be very charac- of your critics still accuse you,

ter-bmlding for them. John, of laziness and
These fresh-air Thespians are ineffectualness. What do ybu sa

exemplary. To strut a part in. dou- to that?".. ... :r_C ..

blet and hose is demanding enough. "Away; ye thowless jad," sha

To strut a part in soaked doublet the Labour leader. “Gieme'o’w
and hose is pure heroism. As mor- an* sense a fife, behint a kist to

tals and fairies unite to take the lie an'sklenlOur SKbble-rigw
applause, mingled with thunder- -Rab WGraen, a clever, sturdy

claps, beneath the dripping green- fellow, hut then he was saeflej

wood tree, it is worth remembering by his ahowther gaea keek,ja»!

the justification of these heroics. . tumbl’d wf a wintie. -Likewise
1

This is not the triumph of hope political and constitutional reft

over experience. It fulfills a social Michael, for by the L—-d; tho’1

function: it keeps the reservoirs should begwnyartpow.nl lai

fulL an' sing, an’ shakemy leg. as 1

So far as I know, Shakespeare I-dowt" - *

'

never actually demanded, of his . After that, 1 thought of

players that they performed out of telephoning Wing-Commander
doors. But he most have had an. Paddy Ashdown,_leader ofthe
inkHng. The rain it raineth every liberal Democrats, to solicit his

day, be sings. And a hey, ho, hey views on Christchurch. But I
'

nanny no, we bravely reply. couldn’t raise the energy.

A few
blunt
words

Michael
Thompson-Noel

THE revelation

f

tbat John Major
is capable of candid,

J&t blunt and salty

language when
talking off-the-

g# record to friendly

p* journalists has
surprised some
people. It has even

been suggested that the recording

of the prime minister's conversation

with Michael Brunson, ITN's

political editor, in which Major

used a variety of four-, six- and

eight-letter words to communicate

his lack of fondness for certain

colleagues, may do him good. With

luck. It is reckoned. Major's image

as a ieaden-tongued wimp may
undergo correction.

What piffle. Major is a gunner,

especially after this week's revolt

of the wooden-tops in the

Christchurch by-election, where

a Conservative majority of 23,015

at last year's general election was

converted into a 16.427 majority

for the liberal Democrats. Fifteen

months too late, the voters of

Christchurch rounded cm the Tories

with a malignant and squeaky fury.

In reality, all politicians, not just

Major, are for more candid and
salty when chatting in private than

when speaking in public,in public,

they have to be careful of what
they say, so their utterances ..

achieve a horrible mattness. But
.

in private they relax. Their syntax

disappears. Their words become

nonsensical They swear and joke

and shout It realty is a spectacle.

To show you what I mean. I spoke

yesterday to John Major and John

Smith. Smith, a Scot, is leader of

the Labour Party, though not many
people know that. In the aftermath

of Christchurch, where Labour lost

its deposit, I wanted to provoke

the two Johns into a spot of real

soul-searching.

To guarantee them privacy, I

used a signal-scrambler. No one

could have eavesdropped. Their

[hawks]
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responses were true to form. But

I have left out the swear-words

because the new Financial Times

Style Guide states that “the

gratuitous use of expletives or

obscenities is discouraged

. . . Four-letter expletives will

usually be confined to Infrequent

use in the review [Arts] pages."

I can live with that, though why
the artsy-fortsies should receive

any dispensation is a puzzle.

First, I tackled Major. I said: "Did

you read, John, what Olivier

Blanchard, Rudiger Dorabusch,

Stanley Fischer. Franco Modigliani,

Paul A Sanraelson and Robert

Solow wrote, in just one article,

in the .FT this week? They were

describing Europe's lunatic

monetary policies and exchange -

rate arrangements. They did not

pull their punches. I bet you went

chalk-white.
•

“So why not walk the plank,

John? You are the most unpopular .

prime minister since the start of

the fourth century. Why invite

more punishment? Unfairly or not,

you are drawing the blame for all
.

life's unpleasantnesses, let alone

the cock-ups."

“Are you sure?" the prime .

minister replied. “I mean . . .how
did ft come about, Michael . , . like,

Chrlstchurdi, y’know - load

:

of ... let me put it to you - foe

economy, of course ... .1 mean,
wimpy guy like me. But rm not

giving in like that. like ..7
On and on it went Then I rang

John.Smfih.LfoldhimIbadbeen .

impressed with his interview with

Andrew Marr in The.Independent

on Thursday, in which he
sharpened up his promise to :

. introduce meaty political reforms
.

(if he ever gets elected), including

a referendum on proportional

representation. -

I said: “You are starting to raise

your game, John. Many people wifi

have agreed with your assertion. .

that democracy In Britain is

decaying, and that the Tories most
be roasted for their arrogance, . ....

incompetence, complacency and -

sharp practices - especially tfcefc.

'centralisation of power ami the .

elimination of opposition'. But some

of your critics still accuse flow
John, nf lagiwess and
Ineffectualness. What do ybu say

to that?". . '.'-r.i

“Away; ye thowless jad," shouted

the Labour leader. “Gie me'o’wit

an’ sense a Ufe, behint a kist to

lie an’ sklmt Our Stlbble-rig was
-Rab M*Graen, a clever, sturdy
fellow, but then he was sae fley'd.

byhte dwwther^ieafeek, atf -

tumbl’d wf a wlntie-Likewise with

political and constitutional reform,

;

Michael for by theL—-d.-tho'T

should beg wilyartpow, ni laugh,

an’ sing, an’ shake my leg. as Tang's

I-dowi’* - •

After that, I thought of
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